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.
'• •Kt is cansidexing agreeing to

‘ • .^ vlAstef tenns for ending fee rail

.
^*^trifcea ifj_the Independent in-

^gttlry lnto the dispute accom-
7j^panie»- a .jecernmetidation to
y'Styihst effect with tightly-worded

' 13 prototlnrfty proposals. , :
:

-This sltift in BK thinking
; ;Q£/jtems from careful thought on

'
i. VS'-fee' inquiry’s likely outcome.

' CJS/Sfie inquiry is due to produce
findings early neat week.

" vVj^v.^here is a strong possibility
• T .- mp^^e iinmiry wffl recommend

:rji§hai BR pay the 3 per cent
: ^.sjr^rithbeld -from AsJef members

- that the flexible rostering
^.'^Mssne be put back into the
•; ’^ negotiating procedure. Back

Oppenheim quits
-

:W ^>r^es Minister Sally Oppen-
:,r'-'^-beim resigned leaving: only

' .three other women in Mrs
Thatcher's Goremment. Back~ ~ Page; The immaculate blonde
MP, Page 3

FT Industrial
Ordinary.
.Mex kn

•xThree quit probe
.'jfc'^Thfee of a five+nember team

-jet Up to investigate an Ulster

cMf- sex scandal resigned hours after

-Jgffe inquiry opened because they
believe criminal aspects may’

’

' V.jftotffl. haye
;

to be dealt with. - . 4

-

hl-Inck
PttHsh Lot pflot on
domestic flight -MJacked his

. Jr^wn aircraft bringMs family

- f-43<o West' Berlin's Tempefeof au>
• ^poit, a U.S. military-base.

'

’l^4Vlirag:e orders
-vB' India, will order 40 Mirage 2000

- F 4- fighters from Dassault, the
French company, and take an

.
option on facilities to make the

- if’ '• aircraft in India. Page 2
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• EQUITIES were also easier.
The FT 30-afcare Index Shed L5
to 570.5. P2ge 22

• WALL STREET was off 0.43

at 83409 near the dose. Page 18

• GOLD fell $1.75 to $378.75
in London.. In. New York, the
Cemex- February dose was
$378.6, Page 21

- French bombings
x2The foraer Paris home of

Iranian / leader Ayatollah

.*? Khomeini was destroyed In a
^,-wave of apparently unrrtkted

bomb-,and machine-gun. attacks

|fc in France.

• FRANCE risked further
criticism m Brussels by propos-
ing more aid for its farmers.
Bade Page

• HONGKONG LAND acquired
a site near the e&Umy*s Con-
naught -.Centre for HK$4.7Sbn
(£43Sm) in . one of the world’s
biggest property, deals. Back
Page
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Tankerdrama :

The'Greek tanker Victory broke
up : in mid-Atlantic with 21
people clinging to- its sinking

stent while 11 on a lifeboat

were reported missing. A rescue
Wd was tmderway;

• MORGAN GRENFELL, Davy
McKee and Brasil have agreed to
complete the first stage of the
Acominas steel project by July
1983.' •

-

BA optimism
British Airways; hopes to oper-_

ate more than 80 per cent of

European and domestic flights

to and from Heathrow this week-
end fa spite of the ramp work-

ers’ dispute. Page .4

9 LLOYD’S uhderwriteis are

liable for only about $5m of

Shell’s $25.5m (£14m> claim for

the cargo of a scuttled super-
tanker, the .Court of Appeal
ruled. Back -Page

• SHELL threatened, to close

its Ellesmere Port, oil refinery

ou Monday if 1.500 workers do
not end a dispute over local

allowances. Page 4

-

Boycott opposed
:

- ' £•

.
- -

7 :
:

Syrian
.
pJans for - economic

sanctions • against the. U.S.,

because of its support for Israel,

are opposed by the majority of

Arab States. Page 2

• STOCK EXCHANGE is cer-

tain to -re-elect Sir Nicholas
Goodison as chairman in June
for a seventh year. Page 3

Nato rejection
-The Western Alliance rejected

the ’ proposed Soviet missile

reduction as inherently unJSatr

and endorsed U.S. handling of

the tJ-S.-Soviet arms negotia-
' iiong in Geneva..

• BROOKE TOOL Engineering
(Holdings) recorded- a £114,500
pre-tax loss for the year to end
September, against a £540,700
profit Plage 16

• WAGON FINANCE Corpora-
tion. • banker, saw. pre-tax

profits fall from £1.27m to

£860,003 for the 12 months end-

ing Decembea-. Page 16

-Nigeria welcome
Thousands- of .rNigetians ,

wel-

comed Pope- John Paul to Lagos

at .the start of his four-nation

.. Afritan tour. .

• PLEASURAMA, entertain-

ment and.ledsare group, is pay-

ing £4.6m for Mr Abdel Wabhab
Galadari’s London .

' casino

interests. Page 16

Briefly-.., *

: Halle Orchestra will- lose its

£30,000 grant, from the city of

Manchester. ...

Impersonator Mike Yarwood iff

joining TTV after 10 years with

BBC.'

• FIRST CASTLE ELEC-
TRONICS is raising £2.56m in a
on&for-one rights issue. Page 16

• UNIT TRUSTS: the FT
apologises for out-of-date in-

formation shown- In late edi-

tions yesterday for Offshore and

OverseasFnnds.

J
CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices in pence unless

RISES
Fxcheq. 12pcCnv. ’85 £83

TreaB. 3pc 1886 £78
Dowty— 123
Erskine House - 55
HAT Group 8«
Highland Distilleries 86
Hinton (Amos) 298
Horiwn'Travel 350
Huntley & Palmer... HI

' Imperial Group’....1 87
Inter-City 34*
Mfnet

.
...u.,., 152

Mbring Supplies ' lio

oflierwise indicated)

Pleasurama 368 + 28

+ 1 Plessey 370 + 5

+ 1 Polly Peck 345 + 15

+ 7' Sound Diffusion 77 + 4

+ 11 Trident TV A ... .... 89+6
+£* falls

+ 12 Excheq- 15pc 1897 £1021 — §
+17 Beecham .............'.'237 — 6

+ 3 Brooke Tool :... 23 — 5*

+ 2i Glaxo 4J2 J
+ 15 . ..GKN 156

8

Telephone Rentals 342 »— 11

Shell Transport ...... 362 ^ 8

Steel privatisation

project collapses
BY ALAN PIKE

• DOLLAR rose to DM' 2.385
(DM 2.366), SwFr L912S (SwFr
3,8975) and Y23825. Its trade-
welghted index improved to
112.7 (112). Page 21

• STERLING fell 95 points to
$1.84, but was firmer against
European currencies, rising to
DM 4.39 (DM A38), SwFr 3.52
(SwFr 3^1) and FFr 1L1125
(FFr 1L105). Ds trade-
weighted index remained 91.6.

Page 21

• GILTS eased from Thursday’s
six-month highs. The Govern-
ment Securities index fell 04
to 65.04. Page 22

TALKS on the Phoenix 2 pro-
ject, which the Government
hoped would inject a major new
private sector element into the
steel industry, have collapsed.

A brief statement from the
British Steel Corporation and
Guest Keen and Nettlefolds. the
two remaining partners In talks
which originally involved five
companies, said yesterday that
it had “not been possible to
identify a viable basis on which
to structure a joint venture” for
the production and marketing of
engineering steels.

The failure of the long nego-
tiations comes almost exactly a
year after BSC and GKN
reached agreement on the crea-
tion of Phoenix 1—a joint pro-

ject for the rationalisation of
wire rod and bar production.
This 50-50 owned operation is

now trading as a new company.
Allied Steel and Wire, outside
direct BSC control.
From the start Phoenix 2 was
a far more ambitious and un-
certain project. It was con-

ceived as a means of reducing
overcapacity In the engineering
steels sector and of hiving off

another part of BSC's oper-

ations, on Phoenix 1 tines, into

a company with a strong private

input

During the Pheonix 2 negoti-

ations one potential partner,
Duport, withdrew from steel
making amid financial difficul-

ties. - Another, the Lonrho-
owned Hadfield, made' 1,900
workers redundant and pulled
out of the discussions.
The success of Phoenix 2 al-

ways depended on agreement
between BSC and GKN

—

Britain's biggest private steel

company and the biggest dom-
estic user of the corporation’s
steel.

This delicate relationship

between the two organisations
appears to have brought added
difficulty to negotiations over
the pooling of engineering steels

resources.

There have also been
differences over the degree of
independence the new company
should have, and what relation-

ship it should have with the

remainder of BSC's activities.

The failure of the talks will

be received with deep regret

by the Government, which
attaches high priority to the

privatisation of parts of the

steel industry.

The attempt to create Phoenix
2 has made privatisation slightly

more difficult

Last Hay, in readiness for

the launching of the new
project, BSC bought out Tube
Investment’s 50 per cent stake

in Round Oak Steel Works in

the West Midlands. The plant is

wholly-owned by the corpora-

tion, although it continues to

trade separately.

Yesterday's statement from
BSC and GKN stressed that

although it had not been possible

to reach agreement, the position

would be ” reviewed from time

to tim** in the liritt of the

changing market conditions.”

Demand for engineering steels

has increased in recent months,

making both parties less anxious

to rush into an agreement But
opinion in the steel industry is

that there is continuing over-

capacity which will eventually

have to be rationalised.

The pick-up in demand is

illustrated by UK steel output

figures for last month. Produc-
tion averaged 280.800 tonnes per
week, an increase of 19.7 per
cent on January 1981.

This maintains an upward
trend in production which has
been visible since autumn, in
spite of the fact that BSC output
last month was hampered by the
weather, the rail dispute and a
strike at Tees Dock.

Laker Gatwick job

losses total 1,700
BY MICHAEL DQMN^, AEROSPACE'CORRESPONDENT

Sir Freddie

wantstobuy
BA routes

ABOUT 1,700 of Laker Airways
2.00 staff at Gatwick lost their

pobs yesterday following last

week’s collapse cf the airline.

The extent of the redundan-
cies came as a shoefc to many
staff, who were buoyed up by
hopes that Sir Freddie Laker
might get a new airline rolling

in time to save their jobs.

About 300 are kept on to

service the assets in the hands
of the Receivers, the offices,

.

heegers. aircraft, equipment
an:! vehicles.

Sir Freddie, now trying to

form a new airline with Mr
Tiny Rov/land of Lonrho. said

he was “shattered” by the
scope of the redundancies. “It
means we have to have our
licences immediately, so we can
start to re-employ some of

them.”
Tf ft took three or four

mrviths to get licences from
the Civil Aviation Authority,

ho smd. “ then there won’t be
snv airline. It has to be done
immediately.”
He experts to approach fee

Authority early next week.
But it made it clear yesterday

4hat the whole question of sort-

ing out the .route licence prob-
lem for a new Laker-Lcrnrho
airline was “ crtremJy compli-
cated” and would take longer
than was thought likely.

If set up as a new legal mtity
it. would have to apply to the

Authority ids route .licences in

the normal way. To meet
statutory obligations the Auth-
ority would have to satisfy itself

cm the financial soundness of
the airline and its airworthiness.

It would need premises, air-

craft and a properly constituted
capital structure before the

Authority considered licences.

The licence situation is

further complicated hy the
British Caledonian Airways de-

cision to apply for the Gatwicfc-

Los Angeles route, and to seek
have t orevoked the dorman
licence of Laker.
The Receivers of Laker have

no powers over route licences,

solly a matter for the Civil

Aviation Authority.
If 21 days after the proposed

airline applied for the routes
no-one has objected they and
the CAA’s criteria have been
satisfied, they could be trans-

ferred to it without difficulty.

If objections are made, and
these could come from the pub-
lic as well as other airlines, a

public hearing must be held.

Thus thoughts of a new air-

line being operational by April

seem over-optimistic. Most air-

line observers believe early

summer to midsummer more
realistic.

At Gatwick yesterday, as the
Continued on Back Page
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By Alan Friedman

SIR FREDDIE - LAKER
yesterday expressed his long-

term desire to see “ The
People's Airline ” bay out
the London Gatwick Airport
operations of British Airways.
In the company of Mr

Roland (“ Tiny ”) Rowland,
chief executive ofLonrho and
his new financial backer. Sir

Freddie said the privatisation

ofLA would open new areas

for their planned airline.

‘Tf we can get this com-
pany on the road and go
public I think it wonld be-

come the most likely vehicle

to deal with fee privatisa-

tion of British Airways.”
He said he could

,
envisage

purchasing BA’s Gatwick
operations, possibly some of
its aircraft and taking over
some of its routes to the Con-
tinent. “ It has to be wrong
that poor old BA should
operate from three airports.”

He said, with a "network
Into Europe ” the new Lonrho-
Laker airline could generate
its own traffic into and out of

Gatwick.
All of this was far off in fee

future—“We haven’t set out
to take over BA,” he sald-

More immediately. Sir
Freddie said, he and Mr
Rowland hoped to Introduce
“ a bonding scheme for

Continued on Back Page

Banks may act on cheque frauds
BY ROSEMARY BURR

RESTRICTIONS • on use of
cheque cards abroad are being
considered by fee clearing banks
as part of a bid to stem losses

through fraudulent misuse of
cards, thought to be running at

about £12m a year. .

The cards may be redesigned

to make it more difficult for the

holder’s signature to be erased

and another inserted. One
option, though less likely, is in-

clusion of a photograph of the

cardholder.
Cheque guarantee cards allow

customers to write cheques

whose payment is guaranteed

by the banks provided certain

Standard procedures are fol-

lowed.
About 16m people bold the

cards. Each of fee big four

dearers is thought to be losing

about £2m a year as a result of

cheque books being stolen or
customers unable to meet their

cheques. The banks set up a
joint working party on losses

last year.
Its recommendations are be-

ing considered by fee banks’

chief executives.
On the overseas front, the

banks may insist that card-

holders get a special encash-
ment card to use abroad. At
present customers of Midland,

Lloyds and National West-
minster can use their cheque-
books and cheque guarantee

cards overseas through the

Eurocheque system.
An alternative method of

tackling overseas losses would
be to give British travellers

Eurocheques to use abroad. This

wonld have fee added advantage
to customers of allowing them

to write cheques in local
currencies and cash the equiva-
lent of £75 per cheque, rather
than £50 under the present
cheque guarantee card.

Any change in the fortnati of
the card is likely to be a jomt
decision uniformly applied by

1

the dearers.
1

Initially there was no uniform
|

design of cheque guarantee
cards, but in 1969 the banks got
together to establish a man-
datory format It is likely feat
the banks will adopt different

approaches in reducing overseas
losses.

Mr Terry Hollis, an assistant

general manager at Midland
Bank and chairman of fee
banks’ working party, said: “I
hope the -banks will take action

before very long. It is a matter
of weeks rather than months.”
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National

Freight

buy out

succeeds
By Lynton McLain

Inflation still 12%
due to cold

but fall likely

ALMOST a quarter of the staff

of the State-owned National
Freight Company have applied'
for sufficient shares in fee com-
pany to enable the consortium !

of management and staff to buy
,

the company from fee Govern-

,

meat.
By yesterday, four days before I

the offer for sale of shares
doses on Tuesday, more than

!

6,000 of fee haulage, transport 1

and travel company’s 26,000 1

staff and 17,500 pensioners had !

applied for 4,342,975 of fee £1
“A” Ordinary shares.

This compares with the
£4.125mworth of fee shares laid

down by the Government last

month as fee minimum neces-

sary for fee buy-out by manage-
ment, staff and pensioners of

the NFC to go ahead.
The offer for the sale of

shares is based on issue of 7.5m
£1 Ordinary shares. The con-
sortium was offered 6,187,500

“A" Ordinary shares, represent-
ing 82.5 per cent of fee equity.

The remaining balance of the

equity. 17.5 per cent of the total,

is in the form of 1,312,500 ** B "

Ordinary shares, which a syndi-

cate of banks has conditionally

agreed to buy.
Before yesterday’s announce-

ment by fee company that fee
buy-out, the biggest proposed in
Britain, was now able to

succeed ** subject to formal
completion of legal and
financial details” NFC had
hoped that at least 60 per cent,

14,400, of the 24,000 non-
management staff would buy
shares through a £200 interest-

free loan offer by the company.
The 2,000 middle managers in

fee company were expected to

subscribe about £1,600 each to
-provide -tha balk cf the £4.125m
minimum -needed for .fee
scheme to go ahead.-

The top 20 managers were
expected to subscribe between
£1.600 and £25.000 each.
Total purchase price of the

NFC is £53.5m, of which £51m
will be provided by a syndicated
loan by Barclays, Barclays Mer-
chant Bank, the County Bank.
Lloyds, National Westminster
and Williams and Glyn’s.

The net payment to the
Government of the sale of NFC
to the staff is expected to he
£6.5m. after taking account of
the £47m payment by the
Government to make up
deficiencies in NFC’s pensions
fund.

BY MAX WILKINSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE ANNUAL inflation rate In
January remained at 12 per
cent for the third month in
succession but there are strong
indications that the rate will

start lb fall again. It was
previously as high in April.

Government strategists have
maintained that the present
level of the inflation rate would
be only a temporary setback
to the downward trend which
started in the spring of 1980.

The rate would have fallen
last month if the cold weather
had not resulted in exception-
ally laTge price increases for
seasonal food.

If these food items are ex-
cluded the inflation rate for
retail prices shows a slight fall

of 0.2 points to an annual 11.6
per cent the same rate as in
August.
No large rise In food prices

is expected in February and no
substantial increase in other
groups of prices is foreseen. It

is, therefore, expected that the
rate wilt continue downwards.

In March and April the infla-

tion rate will be strongly in-

fluenced by the effect of any
changes In indirect taxes made
in the Budget
Last year excise duties on

tobacco, alcohol and petrol were
raised by substantially more
than the going rate of infla-

tion and this added 2 per cent
to the Retail Prices Index.

. Last March the BPI increased
1.5 per cent compared with its

level in February, and in April
it went up a further 2.9 per
cent reflecting fee bulk of the
Budget measure*. Jf the Chan-
eslVtBr derides to raise »*e

duties by 12
. per emit in lute

with the present inflation rate,

he would add about 1.1 per cent
to the RPI. •

Since this would be a smaller
increase than last year, how-
ever. it is possible the annual
inflation rate could continue to

fall — even In the face of an
increase in excise duties.

In January fee RPI stood at
310.6 (1974=100). an increase
of 0.6 per cent compared with
fee previous month. The Tax
and Price Index — which
mr*esures the gross increase of
income which taxpayers need
to keep up wife prices — was
I5.fi per cent up on a year
earlier. The most recent figures.

INFLATION AT ANNUAL RATES

December (percent)

japan 4-1

West Germany
Austria

Switzerland
Netherlands
Belgium
USL
Sweden
UK
Canada
Denmark
France
Spain
Italy

Greece
Ireland (Republic)

EEC (average)
OECD (average)

""Source: Dopartmwif oi Emptoymant

for December, show earnings

are rising at an underlying

annual rale of about 11 per
cent.

Optimism feat the inflation

rale will soon start to fall has
been encouraged hy fee Janumy
figures for wholesale selling

prices, which showed fee

annual rate of increase fell —
for the first time since July —
to 11 per cent

The steadiness of sterling in

recent months ani the easing

of oil prices have helped to

moderate cost pressures on
industry while the continued

weakness cf consumer demand
has kept manufacturers from
increasing- prices.

The sharp improvements in
industrial efficiency recently,

with generally low wage
increases in fee industrial

sector, have also helped to rein-

force the Treasury’s view that
inflation conld fall to an annual
rate of 10 per cent by Christ-

mas.
The UK’s inflation rate is vow

just a tittle higher thahi fee

Continned on Back Page
Editorial Comment. Page 14
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£ in New York

previous

Srxrt <51.8445-8460 SI.3660-a565
X mo'-.th 0,24-0.30 pm 0.21-0.26-pm
3mor.jhsO.7fi-0.B7 pm 0.79-O.84 pm

12moYit!i9 8.40-3.60 pm 2.55-8.65 pm

Oat trusts prertte contest sapeaisan of yrar inesteost by
professfenfe east mnfcnfce tbs risk of loss by fmstisg fa a
wide spread of different ctunpanies. M&E (vte founded unit

trusts m Britan) no» manage not bust Rads tstaffieg over

£850.<aUM.
Bait trusts are a tesjf-tem nvestnent and-ut suHabto for

Bttfleyywnayand atstart re&ca.

.

The (sice wits and tee income from teen may go daws ss
wefasap.

Tte four HU udt trusts described beknr have particular

appeal a the present fovestasBot derate. Use foe form below

to buy units io foefad ofyeurdafee.

I-lfllffifli A Food with the aim of providing a high income as well

as prospects of capital growth from investment in a portfolio oi Gilt-

Edged Securities, lustre: Courts & Co. Distribution dates (Income

units only): foe last day of March. June, September and December;

nextdistribution date for new investors; 31st March 1382.

units only): 35foJanu

investors-. 15th July 19

rand 15Hi July; next distribution date fornew

tokiltoiaffflil Aims for a yield at least 50% higher than that of

the EL Actuaries AU-Share Index The Fund rs suitable for investors

ttS33E»2B333 Invests for capital growth in companies vrtnch

have fatten on hard times, a ’speculative' policy which has proved
outstandingly successful in foe past. Losses must be expected when
a company tails to recover but the effect of a turnround can be
dramatic. Trustee: Barclays Bank frost Co. limited. Distribstfon

dates (income units only]: 20th February and 20th August; next

distribution date (or new investors: 20ftAugust1382.

needing a high and steadSy increasing income with prospects of

capital growth as well;' indeed, foe total moss dividend on ancapital growth as well; indeed, the total gross dividend on an
investment of £1000 at the fluid launch ms £254 in the last year.

Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Co. Limited. Distribidhm dates (Income

iJ.:^:iwj:i;jM»yji;yni].uM a Fund with the sole objective of
capital growth over the long-term, designed to invest in shares in foe
USA and Canada which are considered by M&G to be underrated in

foe stock market Trustee Lloyds Bank Limited. Distribution dates
Oocome units only).- ZOth December and 20fo June; next distribution

date for new investors: 20th June 1K2.

BEAD THIS 7RBLE BEFORE WYESflKfi

Launch date

and price epvdert

Price of Income* unite at 10th Fetaray 1382

Percentage change in Fund ofier price since launch date

Percentage cfcaiqe in F.T. Oit&rary Indexover same parad

BUT DinDBtfi RECOVERY* AMERICAN
RECOVERY

DEC’80 MAY’64 MAY ’69 JULY7 9
50p 50p 12Vbp* 50p

47.5p
•

153.8p 174.4pxd* 82.7p
13.08% 8.50% 4.09% 1.50%

-5.0% +208%
. +1.295%* +65%*

-10.(W* *63% +35% . -m
fiVasDsdaknsa^siiowDteBecDn^iEcaussbtune intsnftflMMMBaFiadbinA.
ha.ImlaV'dgT^tatero^ggadranK^inccme. **F.I&wnmaitSaaiitlBlailBL fDswJones Intarial ledet

rmsnma tieUtoMWdnvrfttenfctf* ft*«Se«l|wt an Hiulctepor W*drfuaal Iran urt Fart gan rare 11* turn®
.Buriat(a totflM tig mil QgiiaBans tateam
JtewflntMtBAGfaiabtav^teKimlhmtartten&lDomiMyocsdMliQimtusfiBStf)) MraosfcypooaMSDnitowihedBei»M!tteiiert8«3^te
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India to order 40 Mirages

with option to manufacture
BT K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DBHI

THE INDIAN Government is to
Place orders for 40 Mirage 2000
fighters with the French com-
pany of Dassault before the end
of this month and take an
option on facilities to manufac-
ture the aircraft in India.
Prolonged negotiations on the

the "letter of intent”- in service with the Indian Air
The origin deal discussed Force at about the same time

involved the outright purchase that Pakistan wil acquire F-16s.

of 40 Mirage 2000 aircraft the Both the d^ivery dates and
import of another 40 in kit form the financing package will en-

for assembly in India and the able the government to meet
manufacture in India of an- criticism that it is making heavy
other 70. At present, only the defence purchases abroad at a

deal have now been completed first part of the deal is to be time -when it has taken a $5J8m
Qnri n ** Totfap r\C fntAnf W : n 4. - » - -i ...j. t *_ 4-1* n TAfAMnti/Hne 1and a "letter of intent" is to
be signed soon. This will take
into account all aspects of what
will initially be a contract
worth about $4Q0m (£2I5m) for
the purchase of the 40 fighters.

This is substantially lower
than the $3bn contract which
was being discussed with the
Fre.vh Government But it

could be increased if the
Indian Government decides in
favour of manufacturing the
Mirage 2000 in the country. A
decision on this must be taken
within a year of the signing of

carried out. loan from the International

Agreement has been reached Monetary Fund's extended fin-

on engines, electronic equip- anring facility. Payment for the

meat and -weapons for the
Mirage 2000s to be supplied to

India. These include sophisti-

cated Patra missiles, also to be
supplied by the French.
A suitable financing, package

aircraft wil be made in instal-

ments long after the IMF loan

has been disbursed by the

middle of 1984.

An Indian Defence Ministry

team is to visit the Soviet Union
has been worked out involving shortly to discuss the Soviet

the grant of credits by the

French government
. The first six Mirage 2000s are
expected to be delivered by the
end of 1983 or early in 19S4. and
all the first batch of 40 will be

offer of improved versions of

the MiG-23 and the MiG-27. The
outcome of the negotiations will

determine whether India will

opt for tbe second and third

phases of the Mirage 2000 deaL

Mitterrand

warned over

spending
£y David Housego in Paris

M LAURENT FABIUS, the

French Minister for the Budget,
has written a formal note to

President Mitterrand warning
of the risk that uncontrolled

spending could result in an
overshooting of the planned
budget deficit for 1982.

The warning echoes the fears

of officials and observers that

the Government will find it

difficult to keep this year's

deficit within the ceiling of

FFr 95bn f£8.5bn), which is

itself an increase of 35 per cent

on last year.

The Ministry of the Budget
yesterday confirmed that M
Fabius. as disclosed by la
Monde, had written to the Presi-

dent in December alerting him
to the serious strains in the

public finances.

These have arisen because of
continuing additions to budget
expenditure that were not fore-

seen in tbe original budget
estimates. Among such items
are the subsidy for Gaz de
France's purchase of Adrian
gas at above market rates as
approved by the President;
additional aids to agriculture;

increased deficits in public
sector utility corporations which
are being held to a maximum
10 per cent increase in charges
this year, and new subsidised
loans to private sector industry.

It was known there would
be inflationary risks in sharply
accelerating the size of the
budget deficit this year in

efforts to stimulate the
economy.
The concern of M Fabius, an

advocate of using the budget to

revive demand in the economy,
is that these risks should not
get out of hand.
M Fabius is well aware that

politically the Government can-
not raise further taxes to offset

unforeseen expenditure.

Portuguese ignore

general strike call

MILLIONS of Portuguese
workers rejected the 24-hour
general strike called yesterday
by the Communist-dominated
trade union confederation
CGTP-Intersindical, Diana Smith
writes from Lisbon. Instead,

they obeyed an urgent last-

minute appeal by the Premier,
Francisco Balsemao, to go to
work "in the name of democ-
racy and freedom.”
The Portuguese Communist

Party and CGTP-Intersindical

had for months demanded mass
industrial action to bring down
the Balsemao Government,
which they considered too
shaky to survive intensive

labour unrest, and to block
reforms to the Constitution.

THE Chinese news agency
has published without com-
ment this picture of China’s
Communist Party chairman
Hu Yaobang sweeping the
streets, CoUna MacDongall
writes. The picture comes at
at time when the world is

wondering what has happened
to Peking’s top leader. Deng
Xiaoping, who has now been
out of sight for nearly a
month.

Hu, protege of Deng’s has
himself been absent from the
scene stncfe'25 January. Has
he been cjfemoted? Or is he
simply performing his stint of
manual labour.

The custom had been

dormant since 1977, when
former Chairman Hna
Guofeng, who bad recently in-

herited Mao’s mantle, led a
team consisting of the entire
Politburo (excepting Deng
Xiaoping) to labour at the
Ming Tombs Reservoir.
China’s propaganda machine

may have swung into action
with this picture of Chairman
Hu at work pour encourager
les autres— or indeed, it may
be doing him a good turn by
picturing him so vigorously
wielding a brush. But after
all the rumours about Deng's
ill-health, retirement, forced
exile from Peking or what-
ever. it shows a fanny sense
of timing.

China buys up bankrupt

W. German spinning mill
BY LESLIE COUTT IN WEST BERLIN

PEKING has bought the
production facilities of a bank-
rupt West German spinning mill
and is planning to ship them to
China, where the

-
mill is to

resume production.
The ! K&mmgarnspinnerei

Kaiserslautern was one of the
oldest and largest worsted
spinning mills in West Germany
before going into bankruptcy
late last year. The Chinese
bought the spinning mill, dye-
works and dye laboratories, as
well as the production specifi-

cations and formulas from a
Swiss bank which owned a share
of the company.
The new mill is expected, .to

be set up in Shanghai.
The company receiver Dr

Robert Wieschemann would not
give the sale price, noting only
that the costs .of dismantling
the machinery ' and transport
were virtually as high as the
price paid for them by the
Chinese.

Ruhrgas, the West German
gas distribution group, bas
started talks with the Soviet
Union and East Germany
over the supply of natural
gas to West Berlin, Kevin
Done writes from Frankfurt.

Discussions held in East
Berlin on Thursday could
lead to the supply of up to
700m cu metres of natural
gas a year to West Berlin

w?th the first deliveries

beginning towards the end or
1984. West Berlin bas
hitherto depended almost
exclusively on coal and oil

products for its energy.

Boost for

Reagan team

on wholesale

price rise

By Reginald Dale, U.S, Editor,

in Washington

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan

was given further good news

on the inflation front yesterday

with the Labour Department

reporting only a modest 0-4 per

cent increase in U.S. wholesale

prices in January.

The Department said that if

the January rate continued

throughout the year, it would

mean an annual increase of only

5.3 per cent, the lowest since

1976.

The index rose 7 per cent last

year, following increases of

nearly 12 per cent in 1980 and

almost 13 per cent in 1979. The

figure for January was 6.3 per

cent higher than in January,

1981, the Department said.
-

Mr Reagan's Council of

Economic Advisers said it was
encouraged by the January

figure, which would have been
considerably lower had it not

been for a 1.1 per cent surge

In food prices—largely due to

exceptionally cold weather in

the producing areas of Florida

and California.

A fall of 0.9 per cent in

energy prices in January almost
totally offset, the rapid increase

in food prices, which private

economists said they expected
to be a temporary phenomenon.
The 0.4 per cent January in-

crease compared with an 0.3 p.er

cent rise in December and 0.5

per cent in November.

East bloc

switches

Poland tactics
By Robert Graham in Madrid

THE Soviet Union and its allies

yesterday reversed, their tactics

at the European Security Con-
ference and made no effort to

block a series of highly critical

speeches by Western Foreign
Ministers attacking the martial

law clampdown in Poland. At
the previous plenary meeting
on Tuesday the Polish chair-

man • blocked IB Western
speakers in a bitter procedural
wrangle.
Western delegates maintain

that the Eastern European
volte lace was prompted by
realisation that the tactic had
been counter-productive.
Several Western delegations
publicly said that the Soviet
Union and its allies were pre-
venting, free speech at tlm.con-
ference^—one of

.
the principles

agreed by the 35 states vihicb
signed the Helsinki Final Act
seven years ago.

It also seemed that the East
European countries were con-
tent with having made clear
their strong displeasure over
criticism of martial law in
Poland, which they insisted was
an internal matter.
In his speech Lord Carring-

ton, UK Foreign Secretary, re-
ferring tothe introduction of
martial law in Poland said
"repression of this kind is in-

compatibly not only with the
letter of the Final Act but also
with its political purpose of a
healthier development of rela-

tions ketween East and West in
Europe.”

Arab summit opposes
.rjifc*

BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN TUNIS

of the Golan Heights.
The measures proposed . in

elude a boycott of U.S. merchan- . including use of the

dise and withdrawal of funds
placed with US financial instito- relations with Washington.

ij r

canvassing as recently as last Organisation,.-, -Wjipge <.

'

weeS^e been modifiei
. !

S*

including use -of the "oil mder
fl
l

•-

weapon”and the rapture of all
.

SYRIAN proposals for far-reach-

ing economic sanctions against

the U.S. are being opposed by

a majority of Arab states at the

Arab Foreign Ministers' meet-

ing which began yesterday in

Tunis.

A sharp division between the has been dropped. uu . tuc umsenrauve u*t k*v- -v ^ t .

radical Arab camp known as the The extraordinary session of ducers led by: Saadi Arabia tp The

“Steadfastness Front" and the Arab League Council of c6ntemprate, bat Syria finds

other member states emerged Ministers was called by. Syria itself, isolate because of .sap- Arep.League-jtm. vo

even before the Ministers began following the U.S. vetoes'in the partjior. Iran in the conflict _[
dealings wth

meeting. UN Security Council forvahm- . with Itziq. Baghdad has sent a in their /.

Damascus caHed for the tary sanctions against Israel dele^on,
- despite a previous rgrammes,

measures because of US. sup- Defeat of the Syrian pro-, condition ‘that‘the-Gulf conflict 'of- UB. prodnetfr
.

port for Israel and Washington’s posals as they stood at the out- should also be discussed. • .

" Ihe investment. otmmjw
failure to" punish, the Jewish set was asnred last night even The radical Arab camp, in- companies, ana panxs ^ .

state for its effective annexation though demands .which -it was eluding the Palestine Liberation wide. .‘-vy

tions over a five year period but Not only are the . sanctions J?™3? '

the demand for an oil embargo called for by Syria too extreme U-S- bacKing
n . ..

for, the rabKfrative oil pro- Ss^'s
r'-

-

Haig seeks Morocco base use
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT IN HARAXESH

The plant in Kaiserslautern
produced some 4.000 tonnes of
worsted yarn annually in two
shifts. The Chinese are said to

want to produce in three shifts

and expect to turn out 6,000
tonnes a year.

Reagan extends

European visit

President Ronald Reagan has
extended bis planned June visit

to Europe to include Britain
and West Germany, the White
House confirmed yesterday,
Reginald Dale reports from
Washington. It will be his first

trip to Europe as President.
Mr Reagan's tour will start in

Paris, where he is due to attend
the seven - nation Western
economic summit on June 4-6.

He will visit Rome and then
fly on to London for a two-day
visit before going to Bonn for
a 15-nation Nato summit.

Louise Kehoe, in San Mateo, reports on the U.S. home computer boom

California’s burglars reprogram
CALIFORNIA, the birthplace

of the microprocessor, is leading

the trend towards home comput-
ing. In San Mateo, near the
Silicon Valley, home of some
of • the world’s top microchip
makers, personal computers
have already become a common
addition to the standard .range

of household electronics.

If California keeps up its re-

Many adult computer owners
use their machines, at least in
part, for business .pursuits.

With the right software—pro-
gram — a personal computer
makes a useful word processor.

With the aid of a Modem—

a

unit attached <to a computer,
which allows it to "talk ".down
a telephone line—it can become
a communications terminal.

cated by the fact that nearly
every school in California

—

from nursery to college level

—

has one. For example, a local
pre-school nursery class uses a
computer to practise arith-
metic. and a local primary
school has a computer learning
program with maths exer-
cises to suit five- to 11-year-olds.

To many young children in

advice on which software pack-
age to choose. It is almost im-
possible to try out a program
thoroughly before buying it,

which often leads to expensive
mistakes.

A particularly vexing prob-
lem with software is that the
publishers have yet to work
out a sensible way to protect
their copyrights. It is so easy

putation for setting trends in with access to stock -prices, or California, a computer is almost to copy a program, from one
consumer electronics, then the send telex messages. Some pro- as familiar as a television. disc to another that software

grams give the computer the However, home computer houses have resorted, to incor-
ability to help work out finan- ownership has its frustrations, porating locks in their pro-
cial strategies. While the home computer is gram to stop copying. The catch
Typical owners include self- sold as a consume? item, it is is that this makes it impossible

employed people, like journa- not really ready to be one. The to protect the program by mak-
lists, or consultants who use 90-day warranties offered by ing back-up copies.

___ computers as design torts or most manufacturers are made- Personal computers are still

homes, indicates that nearly 10 for working out financial quate for a system which may expensive. Although several

per cent of the residents already models. Salesmen use a home cost several thousand dollars, companies, like Sinclair, Com-
have a computer and the num- computer to keep their records. On top of this, not all the equip modore and Atari offer very

home computer will follow the

calculator and the digital watch
to become a worldwide consum-

er boom.
A casual survey of a.typical

San Francisco Bay area hous-

ing development of some 700

her is growing fast A teacher offers after-school

Computers for home and office tutoring in Maths and English

are advertised on television using computer-based lessons,

every night. Almost all depart- A local monthly newsletter is

raent stores now sell different produced on an Apple corn-

models, and specialist computer puter. Many a portable corn-

stores are opening in local shop- puter travels between office

ping centres. and home, doing double duty

A less palatable indicator of as a professional aid and an

the spread of home computing entertainment or hobby system,

is tbe rise in computer burg- Home computers have prac-

ment is reliable. Disc drives—

memory systems—are notorious

for failing within a few months

of purchase.
Another major problem is

lack of service support. While

many stores sell computers,

only a few have service depart-

ments to repair them. Also,,very

few of the instruction manuals,

which come with each piece of

low price units, these do not
include the cost of peripherals,
such as disc drives, a printer, a
video monitor, perhaps a Modem
and often extra circuit boards.
For a fully-working computer
system, software packages cost

anything from about S30 (£16)
for a game up to S4Q0 (£215)
for a word processing system.

laries. Sophisticated Californian tical domestic uses, such as equipment or software are wen financial times, publish'd daily

burglars increasingly tend to preparing talk shopping liste written. a
{L

4l
£!!?J£;

leave the colour television be- and monitoring family finances, intelligible to tne

hind, taking the computer in- They also have valuable

stead. educational functions, as intfa-

computer
gacon|1 Class Dostaqe paid at New

novice. York. N.Y., and at additional mailing

It is aTap difficult to find good centrum

WASHINGTON is seeking facili-

ties in Morocco for the transit

of U.S. military forces in an
emergency, Mr Alexander Haig,
Secretary of Stale, said in
Marrakesh yesterday.
A joint military commission

will meet in. Rabat this spring,

to settle details. Mr Haig told
a Press conference after a two-
hour meeting with King Hassan
of Morocco.

. _ . _ .
•_

U.S. officials indicated
Washington wanted access to
some of the four U.S. Air Force
and one U:S. -Navy - air bases
built in Morocco during the
French Protectorate.

They also ' indicated .they
would like to obtain- port facili-

ties, notably for the U.S. Sixth
Fleet, whose capital ships, in-

cluding the nuclear-powered
aircraft carriers Nimitz and
Eisenhower, called in Tangier
harbour last month.
The Moroccan Foreign

Israel worried

about arms |

sales to Jorda
The Reagan Administration
confirmed yesterday that it

wHI-ask Congress for an addi-

tional 6115m (£62m) in mili-
tary and economic aid for
Turkey next, year, Reginald,
Dale reports -Bum Washing-
ton.

The extra aid, divided
equally between military1 and
.economic-: assistance, would
bring the total for the 1983
budget year to $8I5m, mak-
ing Turkey the greatest reci-

pient of U.S. aid' after Israel
and Egypt.

It is believed, however, to
be Iras than Ankara asked for.

This year U.S. aid to Turkey
totals 5400m in military sales-

credits and 53000m in econo-
mic support

*

By David Lennon. in-Tel Avi;

. ISRAEL is concemed-alMnit

.

shoot down three Moroccan air-

craft over the desert last

October.
Diplomats In Marvakerix said possible- sale' of sophistic;

the requKt implied .the estab- u^. F-16 warplam and mo -
.

lishment of a . mdre or less jfffojg-v : anti-aircraft- ~
- mir

permanent American military batteries .to Jordan,,, and ti

presence In 'Morocco - to~ keep . are indications Jerusa -

the facilities in readiness. But may, mobilise its lobby in .

U.S. officials said. tittere was no, UH. to try to half the.movs
question of stationing --battle- ~

- Israeli military officials j

ready troops in tbe country. that . JordaniaiL possession/

Mr Haig later left Marrakesh . such- - weapons. - would be,- -

for Bucharest to. confer with greater threat to. natie

President NIcolae Ceaucescu of security that the supply}
Romania on his first visit*to an Awacs surveillance planes:

eastern bloc country; to discuss Saudi Arabia. Israel laund -

the Polish crisis and Romania’s _a fierce'battle iii; Congress 'I

.-

economic problems. " year.in.an unsuccessful atter_

Frane& Ghilen adds: TheU.S. -to block that.deal-
enjoyed the -use of .four bases Mi* Aharon Yariy, a forr .

in Morocco, the last of which chief of military inteffiger

at Kenitra, nortb of'Rahat, was said the supply of F-18s t -

evacuated . in . 1976. The second mobile Hawk. .; batteries

attempt on the Kang’s Hfe which Jordan “will pbse gr.

took place as Hassan rfras re- dangers.” He said that if Jorr
-— * * — — such -v weapons; dra.

the Western Sahara. ... __

_ Mr Haig linked increased turning -from Paris in August "had
Minister*. Mohamed Boucetta. military aid. to Morocco with ' 1972 was lauuched by his thenr gtances “might :'force Israel

told reporters earlier that the “ destabilising offensive” head of staff. General Oufkir, launch a pre-emptive str

Morocco was ready to enter into winch he said had been with the help of Moroccan" against' Jordan ; f£ the' 'court'

'

military co-operation with the launched by Colonel Muammar planes based in' Kenitra. The was facing an Arab attack.” J

‘

U.S. Washington has already Gadaffi of Libya. Col Gadaffi is other three bases used by. -the-;, . Israel fears' the Jordan^
promised a substantial increase accused by King Hassan of hav- ILS. until 1963 were Nouacenr,

;
- Would be -able to use tbe Ha :

in military assistance to help ing supplied Soviet-made mis- near Casablanca, Sidi . Siimane ; rmssdlra.to hrtiargets-lii Isra-
.

Morocco combat guerrillas in sties used hy the Polisario to and Benguerir. ;
*.

. . airspace.; .

*"•-

Egypt plans its economic rescue tactics
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN CAIRO

EGYPT’S most experienced sumption and direct savings to* ter. with overall responsibility :£pendfay mrtgr ilfae endfagr q|

managers of the economy wards productive activity. for the economy. He tcx>k over^bpttl^et*. in capital spendii
gather in Cairo today to map • The housing problem. only at the xepeided iiirisbence- ai>d

r
1toe ^termatii bf a 20 p

'

out guidelines for the country’s • Means of- ensuring that the of DrFuad Mohieddii^thfrnew -eeatf wage rise for cfnlservai
1982-87 development plan amid colossal

: subsidy programme Prime" Minister.' • Af least •one '

:

tar«ir gprrTrg ^
signs that the economy is benefited only the deserving. of' his ' team ' was "openly i&i. Wbov* 0n crihcWio.;
deteriorating more rapidly than • The eradication of extrava- astounded at his selection. ! Mr , ™ '

expected. fa
nt pubHc private spend- d

The 33 experts at the meeting, ^ “;r, •

:

-E£344oa -to K566nf that f
named by President Hosni

. JJ™*
f BkM?ed .

anff
. Vf -Fretekffor the eariy re-., -

Mubarak at the begriming of ^ stay w^tiim the ^budget
the month, include six current rcform 01 the “nport . Abd^^^uid^in a. - cmruption E£5amf; - •

•

SSI2 • Bating and improving the ;i

me^erfof the anaU onnStion puWic sector (whose, net profits AbdeHtteguid was redneed’ to ,
^^da^ assassmation and to../.

. . ..^ 5111311 ppp05ltl0ir
- in - 1981-82 were E£320m defeTH^ng ^Wrii-u»»f TPeBths tirm^tCranevitaiblv^ -

(£206m) on assets of between paper ahridew against >ha hard both workers' rennttanct
"

With a new budget due to E£16 and E£20bn).. which had ho* been formaEy and rtourism, Which was dow j
come into operation on July 1, Mr Mubarak, in short, does made in any court of law. fo 1981,cbrapare(twStii 19S0 b.

-

putting the economy on tiie not want the Egyptian economy The problem witii the con- Qdaiter. Earnfogs.ffom oi _
right path is a • priority, to be run for the benefit of ference starting today is that it an^ tile Sue* -Canal have ir

particularly as Moslem the “fat cats.” He wants pro- may produce too many papers creased slightly,
extremists have found fertile ductive investment. When he and variations of. Ideas. But Oal earnings wffl. be bar
ground in the social inequalities spoke, a Cabinet reshuffle there is no doubt «hat action is pressed, toreaohtiie target levt--
created by Egypt’s liberal seemed likely, but not before overdue.

.
•

. . _ of.US|3bm and the ‘balance r * ' ^

S

open door ” policy on foreign Israel’s final withdrawal from Tbe figures represent the payments, once proudly i

investment. Sinai on April 25.
Mr Mubarak has shown much

situation before Mr Sadarts surplus of U5519tm in 1980. f\
In fact it happened—abruptly assassination on October 6. They therefore expected to reach

' ”/*

greater determination than his —just after the New Year. Dr show that the. current aocotat deficit for 1981-S2. perhaps <-
predecessor, Mr Anwar Sadat, Abdel -Razzaq Abdel- Meguid, deficit has decUned.from E£89m US$30am, and possibly
to attack the problems of the the Deputy Premier responsible Id E£408m largely because of a - that figure,
economy and to discuss them 'for the economy since May drop in workers' remittances The encouraging signm a -
openly. In his first major 1980, was — as expected — and tourism income. - ' that-tfcm^ is more public debal
policy speech, in November,, he removed along with his two- . On tbe

; Budgetary froqt, th& ^boirt economic problems aboi'-'
identified seven major issues, man ministenal team. deficit has: increased ’fwm ; sacrifices (that have to be nrad

: '

These included: Mr Abdel-Fattah Ibrahim E£140m to E£64tou This was and the fact that the Gaw'm Tbe need to rationaUse con- was made Deputy Prime Minis-, partly the result of Ministiles ment alone csomot solve tber «

In uncertain times,

In times ofeconomic
uncertainty,when many
investments are subject to
wide fluctuations, sapphires
are gaming in appealas inflation sheltered
assets ofgreat durability due to their
historicalpopularityand lasting value.

It is thebelief ofmany experts that
sapphire prices are likely to continue to
accelerate. Of course, every
investment has a risk
attachedbut the
world-wide
demand for

sapphires

continues
to grow, while- -

the supply of top
quality stones steadily
.diminishes.;

As with allfarms of
stone investment, the selection of
quality stones is absolutely essential.
Gems International arealeading
authority in gemstone investmentand
buy their sapphires direct from source,
greatlyreducing all handlingcharges. -

Each stone carnes a United Gem
Laboratory certificate of classification,
and grading.

A micro-film ofthe certificate is
sealed with the gemstone isa special
cassette. The nomenclature supporting
U.G.L. certificates enable investors to
purchase sapphires confidently on
certificate descriptionrather then by

physical inspeddon.

.

Ifyou havemore
than £3000 available for

.

..
investmentyoushould

'

seriously consider gemstones asan y.
important diversification toyour V,
anvestmentportfoho. StartIxysending- r

offtodayfor our brociuie,imvingfSr
’

uetails aboutourSapphiremvesfanent :

planmdudmgourresaleservice or
tetephoiteOl-629 1726.. .
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’«feSiiR- has
T the US. watch

•SL*i£2??
«**•. company*, to mar-

highly successful com-
-forooghBut North

vJE America. Timex already make
* Wti*.computers, costing £70, for
^.Sinclair Research at its factory
V.Vin 3>tmdee;7Scotlan4

_ -

]

1 Sinclair is selling 15,000 pea--
1 tow sonal computers a month in the
i

y,li;TXSr Tjy; ma2 «>rder.' Both com-
1 K.1' jarries expect Ads' .to rise
^Hq sharply as aoon . as /rtmPT be-

|)
r gins marketing directlym a few

sflftj months time, r Timex . products

\ V are. sold through 170)000 retail

i^}k, outlets in.the;U-S,-not all of
.tji*. which wfll ; 6e selling the com-/

THmex .>w*l sell the ZX8J
7^*. computer, printer and Smcbril

Th{RESIGNATION yesterday
- of.us 'Sally Oppenheim as
' JCiter for Consumer. Affairs
mas 1

that Mrs Thatcher has
Joslone of only four other
wopn in her Government—and
thaone who con/onns most
ckhy to tl» LabouriCTereotype
of rrory lady. '

fande, always isunaculately
dffeed and usuallV bejewelled,
sh/ exudes an aura ‘of con-
spfaous affluence which infuri-
ate Labour MPsrwhen she first
jd.ed the Tory front bench in

• 1J4. Mr Dennis Skinner,
U>0ur MP. fotf Bolsover, oriee
dipped that tie only shopfloor
sp knew ‘was Fortnum and

/On anothw occasion, she is
routed trf hive given a hostage
P fortunejjy saying that the
rest protewion for consumers
vas shopping at Harrods.
Outwmif, therefore, die was

wt the ktfja of woman to appeal
to the ijfnous pressure groups
which /pfeke up the consumer
lobby/aad when Mrs Thatcher

ulate blonde MP who won confidence o
Elinor Goodman analyses the career of Mrs Sally Oppenheim

-r'ypSB'fc 1

appointed her she was generally
regarded as a statutory woman
in the trade team, but surpris-
ingly these groups seem to have
come to quite respect her.
The verdict on her yesterday

seemed to be that she was
“getting better” and that die
had proved herself to be a good
fighter. There is much concern
that her resignation means a.

down-grading of the consumer
portfolio.

Mrs Oppezzheun, now 51, has
held the same brief on the Tory
front bench longer titan most
of her colleagues, many of whom
switched responsibilities after
the election. She was appointed
Opposition spokesman on prices
in 1974 and is best remembered
for her all-night performance
leading the Tory troops through
the lobbies in a marathon attack
on the Prices Bill.

She also incurred foe wrath
of the CBI by helping to block

{he Government's proposals on
metrication.

By the time the Tories won
the election in 1979, therefore,
she already had her own clearly-

defined views on the whole
question of consumerism and at
first it looked as if her fairly

narrow definition of con-
sumerism would put her on a
collision course with the
National Consumer Council.
Zn the event the collision was

avoided and the Council now
seem to think that she did her
best to get her views heard in
Whitehall.
These views were not always

noted, however. Last year she
was strongly In favour of
forcing British Gas to sell its

High Street showrooms,
She has, however, had some

more modest successes recently.
As a result of her intervention,
for example, it looks like a
Private Member’s Bill streng-

fi&ve the right *to the butciapi
v J l^f;name, which is probably as well

; Jdwwn in the U.S. as in Britain.'

Ot- Timex will
. pay Sinclair Re-'

o (C .‘search a royalty of. 5 per cent/
* oh aH computer hardware it

? \ £ sells, in foe U.S., including any ,

k1 products it develops itself./ofl

"ft? S^ bnys from a third party. / /
Wfc!-' - Mr Sinclair also receives,/
^kjFToyalfty -of 5 per cent on o26-

^sT. pater software if it was W/en
'A yf by-.his company or 2} pe//ent

rife-* if Itcomes from another vtoarce.
^5? - TSmex also manufactuws 3-D

cameras for Tfimslo, jvxicb it

2 W. -will' also sell in the/V-S., al-

^ though, the refatHw,,!l”* ’c Hi*.

^Rodgers calls for talks with

TUC on trade union legislation

tries,

nents

ne

cameras for Tfimslo, #iich it

2 W. -will' also sell in the/V-S., al-
’*=

% . ,

though, foe relatkraslfa is dif-

ferent to that wifoySmclair.
Sinclair will continue to sell

^Jr ln the U.S. by mail irder until
- Timer sales reach ascertain un-
specified level Sinclair's U.S.
company will fop be used to
seU foe pocket-ejfced flat screen

^ ^television wiurfy is due to be
- bnnched in foV UK later this

f’ year at £50. /
[
y Sinclair Re/eardh which was

i ^ set up by Mr Sinclair in July
I am ; "1979 now his sales running on
[n ! . an annualised basis of £30m a^

^ year. Las/ year sales were
! £4-65m with, pre-tax profits of
[. £L2m.

, . More than 500 people are em-
,^%pk)yed by subcontractors mak-
l^.ping Sinclair computers and

peripheral equipment while the
'~c
f company itself employs about

f ,40. Research and development
i ci- is running at £3m a year.

Timex is producing 60,000

Icf' ZX81 computers a month in

•r:4 Dundee, of which two-thirds are

- ^ exported. It may 1

also start

:•» 'production in foe U.S.

• The BBC compnter made by
__ Acorn is to cost more. The basic

. version, goes up from- £235 to
£299 and more sophisticated one

—4 fn>in £335 to £399. Acorn says

it is because it has more fadli-

ties fogn originally intended.
- • Computers are made fof Acorn

by ICL and Cleartone in Wales.

Building society

receipts up

By Andrew Taylor

NET. RECEIPTS of budding
societies recovered last month
to their highest levri since June

last year. Receiptsaln January

rose to £356m compared to
’£203m in December and £65m fo
November. .. .

The January figures show that

building societies are lending

less money to home buyers. Last-

month societies ..prosed ..'br

lend home buyers £685m, foe

Wwest monthly total for two

years and well down on foe

average of £lbn a month in.

1981. ' •

'
'

The drop in lending last

month reflects the continuing

lugb Oevel of bmlding society

interest rates, competition for

home loans from foe clearing

banks and foe bad winter

weather whidh wild have dis-

rupted foe normal flow-. of

commercial business.

Nevertheless the combination

of lower mortgage lending ana

: an improving level of receipts

isince November —- foe worst:

month for receipts for five years

wall add to foe pressure on
r societies to lower foe

ended mortgage rate

Gently at 15 per cent

Last week Mr Alan Cumming
airman of foe ' Building

Societies Association suggested

uction in foe mortgage

BY met RIDDELL, POUT!CAL EDTTOR

THE Social Democratic Party ber of
wants to open talks with the most of
TUC about trade union legisla- union 1

tion, similar to the informal foe SDP
consultations already held with last few
the Confederation of British In- There
dustry. consulta
In a speech in Leicester last and tin

night, Mr VQltiam Rodgers when 1
accused the TUC of “ sulking Horam ;

iif its. tent” and appealed to of the SI
union leaders to start discus- Terence
sioos. director
Mr Rodgers was one of the In ado

main advocates of the party’s been £e
majority vote last Monday in men an
favour of the Employment Bill, many bij

His speech can be seen as an Mr B
attempt to conciliate and to goveram
show that the SDP is not anti- structive
union, while putting down a TUC. A
challenge to foe union leaders goveram
themselves. wish to
The TUC is unlikely to take build a t

iip' foe offer of discussions so industry
soon after the party’s vote, and dest
While Mr Rodgers claims the trade un
“personal goodwill of a num- “If th

ber of trade union leaders,”
most of even the right wing
union leaders have criticised

foe SDP for its decision in foe
last few days.

There ha\& been informal
consultations between foe party
and the CBI—most recently
when Mr Rodgers, Mr John
Horam and Mr Wrigglesworth
of the SDP*s leadership, met Sir
Terence Beckett, foe CBTs
director general.

In addition, SDP leaders have
been keenly courted by chair-

men and top executives of
many big companies.
Mr Rodgers said: “ Every

government should seek a con-
structive dialogue with the
TUC. An SDP-Liberal Alliance
government would certainly
wish to do so. We intend to
build a unique partnership with
industry and it would be foolish
and destructive to exclude the
trade unions from discussions.

u
If the trade- unions believe

that their case against the Em-
ployment Bill is overwhelming
they should be prepared to
argue the merits and withdraw
foe threat of industrial action
for politicnl ends. My colleagues
and I would be happy to meet a
delegation from the TUC to

hear their detailed representa-
tion.

M We shotld also hope to
learn why foe TUC is so cool
towards amending the Bill in
order to provide for internal

trade union ballots and em-
ployee participation at the
workplace.” I

“ The trade unions have lost I

their mission but failed to find

a role. The Prime Minister has
'

excluded them from consulta-
tion and left them in the cold, i

But they themselves have
shown no understanding of the
growing demand \r trade
union-led reform and no ability

to put their house in order.”

Foot promises councils shakc-up
BY ROBIN PAULEY

WIDESPREAD and radical
reforms of local government, its

legal status and financial
powers, was promised yester-
day by ' Mr Michael Foot
Labour reader.

.

He' . told the' party’s local
government conference in
Sheffield that even before the
Law Lords’ judgment against
the Greater London Council’s
scheme for low fares on public
transport foe legal position of

local authorises was precarious
and absurd.

But the judgment, taken to
its logical conclusion, meant
that any local authority spend-
ing any money on a service
that went beyond its statutory
duty could be sued by a mean-

minded ratepayer for spending
beyond the Government’s arbi-

trary limits and so incurring
penalties.

He said: " This is all far too
haphazard and no way to serve
those who elect .councillors to
look after their interests.”

Historically, if the protection
of our people had been left to
the judges, we should have
precious few freedoms today,
Mr Foot added. He promised a
change in the law which would
restore local democracy.

Mr Foot also promised radical
financial changes. Current local

government legislation passing
through parliament would be
repealed as would the entire

block grant system.

A' new system was needed to
leave local authorities free to
set their own levels of expendi-
ture and leave central govern-
ment free to determine its con-
tribution to that expenditure.

Domestic rates, local govern-
ment structures and council
functions would also be re-

viewed by a new Labour Gov-
ernment.
Mr Gerald Kaufman, shadow

environment spokesman, also

promised reforms and foe re-

peal of foe “crazed and de-

mented” attacks on local gov-
ernment by Mr Michael HelseL
tine. Environment Secretary,
which would mean losses of
about £2bn for councils in

|

1982-83.

Health watchdogs survival fight
BY GARFffl GRIFFITHS

COMMUNITY Health Councils,

the consumer watchdogs of

National Health Service dis-

tricts, believe they are fighting

for survival following ^govern-
ment decision to end funding
of their magazine next month-
CHC News received a Depart-

ment of Health grant of £74,000
for 1981-82, which met most of

its £78,900 costs. The residue
was made up by LS00 paying
subscribers but CBCs received
6,700 copies of the magazine
free.

The Association of Com-
munity Health Councils for
England and Wales argues that

CHC News also acts . as a valu-

able information clearing sys-

tem, helping CHCs monitor the
NHS properly. The CHCs were
set up during foe last NHS
re-organisation in 1974.

Mr Merlyn. Thomas, chairman
of the association, said in

London yesterday that CHCs
were fighting for survival. In
the coming -financial year their

annual combined budget of £5m

had been cut by 10 per cent
and there would be a review
of the future role of CHCs in

the next couple of years.
Changing the funding of the

magazine would mean employ-
ing extra staff to run an adver-
tising department to finance
CHC News.
A parliamentary campaign to

have finding restored to CHC
News has been launched. Under
the Government’s proposals, foe
magazine’s funding will end on
March 31.

Shipowners ‘can recover Iraqi tax’
BY RAYMOND HUGHES. LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

miy occur in stages, with a one

percentage point cut in foe rate

possible in *e next couple of

months* \V

SHIPOWNERS can (recover from
charterers an “ income

.
tax

”

levied on vessels using Iraqi

ports, foe Court of Appeal ruled

yesterday.
Whatever foe Iraqis chose to

call the tax. said Lord Denning,

it was in reality a tax on freight

for which charterers were liable

under a standard chiase in. the

Exxonvoy charteRpasrty.
.

The court dismissed an appeal

by a Swiss (Charterer, . Trans-

.

credit and Osl- Trade Anstalt,.

against -a -Commercial Grant

ruling that foe company had to

reimburse foe Iraqi tax paid by
the Norwegian owner of the
tanker Gouda Brovig.
Lord Denning said that,

although the amount of money
involved was small, the case was
of some general importance to

foe shopping' community.
When foe Gunda Brovig went

into Basra she had to pay “ in-

come tax on. freight eaiarmgs

Tire tax was levied, on a Sliding
scale, on each of m owner’s
vessels using foe sort at a year.

It was agreed that if the same
tax had to be paid by each
vessel on a flat scale it would
certainly be a tax on freight

' The charterer argued how-
ever, that because it was on. a
sliding scale, increasing for suc-

cessive vessels, it ceased to be a
tax on freight and became & tax

on the owner’s income.

Lord Denning rejected that

view, holding that it was a tax
on freight for bwich the char-

terer was liable

theming the law cm consumer
services will get on foe statute

books this session.

She has also had her respon-
sibilities widened since foe
election. With the addition of
the tourism portfolio and with
her responsibility for the
Monopolies Commission she has
certainly seen herself as more
than just the •“ housewives’
friend.”

She has never looked like a
future Cabinet Minister. She
had a fairly conventional up-
bringing and at 28 married
Haryr Oppenheim, who became
a vitrecbajrman of' Mappin and
Webb and later rtioirmap of
City Hall Properties.

Mr Oppenheim is generally
reckoned to have been a million-

aire, with a large farm in
Gloucestershire and a house in
Hampstead which hit the head-
lines when it was sold for
£600,000.

Goodison’s

re-election

as SE
chief likely
By Christine Motr

SIR NICHOLAS GOODISON
is now certain to he re-elected
In June for a seventh year as
chairman of the Stock
Exchange, hut not without
some muted opposition.
Under Stock Exchange

rules the chairman most be
elected annually by secret

ballot at the first council

meeting of the year in June.
Some months before, how-

ever, foe views of councillors

and senior partners of

member firms are canvassed

to see if any opposition is

likely to the sitting chairman
or whether another candidate

is emerging.
That process has been com-

pleted. Unless foe council

ballot in June produces an
adverse vote against Sir

Nicholas—which would be
unprecedented in recent Stock

Exchange . history—be will

serve a seventh term.
There has, however, been a

degree of opposition to his

re-election. It Is an informal

tradition in the exchange that

chairmen should serve about

five years. On that basis Sir

Nicholas’s re-election this

year represented an exten-

sion of the normal period

Intended to facilitate foe
exchange's defence of its rule

book before the Restrictive

Practices Court
The court hearing will now

not occur before late next
year sn some councillors felt

Sir Nicholas should make
way for a new chairman.
There is also a small body

of influential members of the

exchange who> feel that the
collapse of Heddemlek Stirl-

ing Grambar, the stockbrok-

ing group hammered last

April, could continue to be
embarrassing to Sir Nicholas.

Sir Nicholas’s own broking
firm. Quitter Goodison, was
planning to take over Hedder-
wiek, and in foe event has
picked up many of Hedder-
wick’s private clients.

Some Chemical

Bank offices

for Cardiff

Financial Times Reporter

CHEMICAL BANK, the UK
merchant banking subsidiary

of Chemical Bank in New
York, is to transfer a part of

its operations from London
to Cardiff.

The bank is negotiating to

take about 56,500 sq ft in a
new office development at

Fitzalan Place, Cardiff. It

is expected to employ about
300 in Cardiff and 150 to 200
of these jobs may be filled

locally. Chemical Bank has
600 staff at its London head-
quarters.
Hie extent to which

Chemical Bank will decen-

tralise some of its UK
activities away from London
is not entirely dear, but it is

the first time that an over-

seas bank baa moved its

activities .
away from the

capital.

In 1970, she took Gloucester

from Labour and much to her
satisfaction turned it into what
now looks like being a safe Tory
seat.

The signs yesterday were that

she would fight the seat again

at the next election despite ber
decision to resign as a minister.
The Oppenheims have always

been a dose family, and Mrs
Oppenheim nursed her husband
for several months before he
died in March 1980. She re-

turned to the House shortly

after his death, but over the
months, she has apparently
found it increasingly difficult

to cope with both her family
responsibilities and her minis-

terial duties.
Appropriately, perhaps for

a woman who has never
preached foe gospel of Womens
Lib, she has decided that her
family duties should take
priority.

BL campaign causes

car price war fears
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BL’s announcement of a
“ nationwide sale ” of 1981-

specification models yesterday
sparked off fears of another
cut-price car war.
The company insisted, how-

ever, that only “several thou-
sand” cars were involved and
that this should not disturb foe
market to any great extent

The Motor Agents’ Associa-
tion commented: “ This new
BL campaign is in a different
category from foe one in 1980.

We don’t see it leading to the
same, lemming-like rush by
other companies to cut prices.”
However, one of the leading

motor trade consultancy groups
suggested: “If BL has only a
few thousand cars to get rid
of they shouldn’t shont about iL
“There has to be a bettor

way. People won’t • read the
small print and will believe all

foe groups models are
involved.

“Also foe timing fa appal-

ling. The autumn is the time
for clearing out old models, not
the spring when the trade is

picking up again.’

Included in the “sale” are

the 1981 Rover range, recently
superceded by .new models, the
Ital, foe Allegro, which' recently
went out of production, foe
Maxi and TR7, both dis-

continued some time ago, and
the Princess, shortly to be
replaced by the Ambassador.

BL said dealers would decide
what “sale price” to put on foe
models. No extra discount is

being given by the group—but
there are bonuses for dealers
who achieve certain sales

targets.

A Midlands dealer, for
example, is offering a “free”
Mini City (list price £2,899) or
a holiday for two in Hong Kong
or Bangkok for every customer
buying a 1981 Rover 3500
Vanden Plas, list price £14,506.
And one London dealer immedi-
ately offered a 16 per cent dis-

count on a Princess when tele-

phoned yesterday.
Mr Ray Horrocks, chairman

of BL Cars, insisted that the
group would stay clear of major
price-cutting campaigns in 1982:

“We have told foe dealers that
this year the new products will

sell on their merits.”

Jenkin says no more cash

as BL loses engine order
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

MR PATRICK JENKIN, the

Industry Secretary, stressed yes-

terday that it was for BL to

solve the strike at Leyland
Vehicles. His statement came
after J. C. Bamford, a big cus-

tomer for Leylan<Ts engines,

confirmed that it had switched
to Perkins as its major supplier.

Mr Jenkin said in Manchester:
“ It is for foe company to solve

the position as with the strike

in the cars division last autumn.
“ It is perfectly clear that the

company cannot come to foe
Government for more money.
That is totally accepted.”
Bamford says that it will start

putting Perkins engines into
equipment in the week begin-

ning February 22, when it will

have run out of its stock of
Leyland engines.

The company has, however.

left the door open just a chink
for Leyland to supply part of
its engine requirements if and
when production resumes at the
Bathgate plant.

It said: “Our future plans

for foe use of Leyland engines
from Bathgate will depend on
how. speedily the dispute is

resolved and how continuity of
supplies may then be guaran-
teed:
Bamford has been a major

customer of Leyland engines for

17 years, and has taken about
a third of total engine produc-
tion under a contract worth £5m
annually. It took its engines
from Ford before, but switched
to Leyland after a strike at

Ford disrupted supplies in cir-

cumstances very similar to those

which have caused Bamford now
to go to Perkins.

Motorcycle industry

hopes for sales boom
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

THE UK motorcycle industry is

hoping for a boom in foe sale

of powered two-wheelers be-

cause of a loss of confidence in
public transport

It sees a market developing
among two types of commuter:
those angered by the rail strikes,

who also encountered traffic

delays in bringing cars to work;
and foose who face a doubting
of fares on London Transport
next month when the Greater
London Council ends its cheap
fare scheme. Big increases are
also expected in some other
large <fties.

Mopeds are seen as most
likely to benefit if commuters
desert public transport. Sales

of these held up comparatively
well in January although Britain

was snow-bound

Moped sales fell by 14 per
cent compared with January
1981, but this was far less than
for motorcycles, down 54 per
cent, and scooters, down 39 per
cent.

Total two-wheeler registra-

tions were 9,000, compared with
13.500 in Janaary 1982. The
figures are distorted, however,
because dealers registered about
2.500 machines in December
ahead of legislation for learner-
riders which came into force on
January 1.

Thus actual sales last month
were almost certainly higher
than foe registration figures

indicate.

At the beginning of the year,

the industry predicted a total

of 300,000 snles this year,
against 275,000 in 1981.
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Rising costs drive head offices away from central London

Finance moves in as industry leaves, Andrew Taylor reports •
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RISING COSTS halve persuaded

several big commercial . and

industrial companies to move

out of expensive central

has London offices, where rents,

UK rates and salaries atre the

f 011 highest in the country.

f .
Bine Circle arid W. H. -Smith

. this week joined the growing

“Jj; number of companies .
to

announce plans either to move

zZ or to reduce their head offices

in London. , „ , ..

Blue Circle announced details

> of its planning application for

,

-
a new he£d office in Berkshire,

mid W. H. Smith is to move its

retailing head office to Swindon.

Blue Circle, Britain’s bis©est

acj. cement maker, took its decision

by as a major rant review was due

had on its London headquarters at

bilf Portland House, Victoria.
1 Big concerns looking at theu;

London office needs include:

• British Steel, which is mov-

ing its head offices to Croydon.

• International Harvester,

which has moved its head office

to Doncaster.

• Blue Circle, which plans a
new head office on 137 acres of

land at Aldermaston Court,

Newbury, Berkshire.

• Unilever, which last month
proposed to cut by a fifth its

central London office space.

• Tube Investments, which last

April completed plans to trans-

fer most of its head office

operations to Birmingham.

• W. H. Smith, which is to

move .to Swindon, leaving its

cot^qrate -headquarters mid

wholesaling division still in the

capital. About 170 jobs will be

affected by foe move.

• CKN, which has put 50,000

sq ft of office space at its bead-

quarters at Kingsway, London
WC2, on the market, and is

moving to smaller premises of

15,000 sq ft in nearby St

James’s.'

And in October last year,

Fluor, the U.S. construction

company, said it was consider-

ing moving from ats London
headquarters at Euston Square,

partly because of sharply rising

rates bills.

Decisions to move out of

London do not reflect only foe

impact of .rising overheads in

Europe’s most expensive pro-

perty market, Companies like

Tube Investments have recog-

nised the need to locate senior

management dose to operating

plants.

W. H. Smith said it was
moving to improve links

between management and its

distribution centre at Green:

bridge in Swindon, employing

L200 people.

None foe less foe high cost of

running London offices is often

a significant factor.

For example. Blue Circle is

thought to be paying around
£6m in rent and rates for the

300,000 sq ft of space at Port-

land House, some of which it

sublets. It must also find around
£600,000 to pay annual London
weighting allowances to its 700

office employees.

The U.S.-owued Chemical
Bank is believed to be planning
to move at least part of its

London operations to South
Wales. Around 300 jobs are

thought to be involved, but it is

not (dear how many will be
new jobs and how much work
win be transferred

But it is unusual for a big
overseas bank to base corporate

functions outside London. Most
have been expanding their

London operations and taking

a good deal of office space in

foe City, West End and else-

where.
The growmg use of offices by

financial services has more
than compensated for foe move

by industrial and commercial
companies to areas where rents,

rates and salaries are cheaper,

and London estate agents
believe this will continue to

underpin commercial rents in
the capital.

Most property analysts

attribute the present dull rental

climate to a rise in foe com-
petition of new office schemes
rather than to a substantial fall

in demand.

This fact is borne out by a
new office survey published by
estate agents Richard Saunders,
which shows that although foe
amount of space available in
the City and City fringes rose 1

in January to 2.25m sq ft (com-
pared with an average over foe
previous six months of 2.1m
sq ft) lettings were slightly
above average at 159,736 sq ft !

Tax changes

to mortgage

payments

spelled out
By Ivor Owen

OWNER OCCUPIERS Wife at
average mortgage of £15,000 re-

payable over 25 years at 15 pe?

cent interest are iikety to face

an increase of about £L50 a

week in their building society

payments from April 1933.

Mr Jock Bruce-Gardyne. Eco*

nomic Secretary to foe Treasury,

gave this estimate to foe Com-
mons yesterday when discussing
the effect oS deducting tax relief

on mortgage interest at source,

instead of through adjustments

to PAYE tax codes.

But he said that over foe
repayment term the change
would be advantageous to bor-

rowers and be rejected a sug-

gestion by Mr George Cunning-
ham (Independent Labour,

Islington South) that foe Gov-
ernment should seek to persuade
building societies to introduce
new arrangements to prevent

foe biggest burden failing on
owner occupiers in foe earlier

years.

Mr Bruce-Gardyne pointed out

that it was not the switch to tax

deduction at source1—to be
authorised in this year’s Finance
Bill—but foe repayment sys-

tems operated by foe buildong
societies which would be respon-
sible for foe higher initial pay-

ments.

Bathgate bay out

possible

PLESSEY announced yesterday
a possible management buy out
of its capacitor factory in Bath-
gate, which has been occupied

by foe workforce to prevent
closure.

Mr Harold Jackson, managing
director of foe Scottish plant,

said he hoped to acquire part of

the plant to continue capacitor

production following foe
scheduled Pleasey closure next
month.
In a separate statement Ples-

sey said foe proposal could re-

tain 80 jobs and foe company
would give Mr Jackson every
support.
The closure was to make 330

workers redundant. On Thurs-

day Plessey dismissed the 200
workers, mostly women, who
have been taking part in the
sit-in for the past three weeks.

Call for further

reform of Commons
THE NEED for further reform
of House of Commons pro-
cedures to restore control' and
improve scrutiny over' foe
executive was urged last night
by Mr Edward du Cann, chair-

man of foe all-party Treasury
and Civil Service Committee
and the Tory backbench 1922
committee.
In a speech to the Manchester

Statistical Society, Mr du Cann
argued that the departmental]/
related select committees set up
in 1979 had been effective, per-
tinacious. informed, influential
and a consistent watchdog of
the public interest.

Cost of benefits

fraud investigators

SOCIAL SECURITY fraud in-
vestigators are costing foe
Government £33.4m a year in
pay. expenses and other costs,

Social Security. Minister Mr
Hugh Rossi said yesterday.
About 2,250 officers were on the
anti-fraud staff at the end of
1981, he said In a Commons
written reply.

De Lorean pay offs
ELEVEN HUNDRED De
Lorean workers were paid off

last night as foe Northern Ire-
land Secretary, Mr James Prior,
studied a consultants’ report on
the structure and viability of
foe Belfast sports car company.
The Government is under-

stood to be giving high priority
to reaching an early decision on
action is to be token over foe
company, into which it has in-

jected £80m.

Norwich drops fight
NORWICH City Council has
dropped its legal battle over
council house sales with Mr
Michael HeseWne, foe Environ-
ment Secretary.

The council’s majority labour
group has decided against going
to foe House of Lords over the
Court of Appeal ruling in
favour of Mr Hesettine.

The leader of the council, Mr
Len Stevenson, said yesterday
“with the two High Court
Judges and the three Appeal
Court Judges it is 54) against
us and there doesn't seem much
point in carrying it on.”

Shops Bill fails

PROSPECTS of an early releg-

ation of statutory restrictions on
shop trading hours receded
further yesterday.
A private member’s BiH seek-

ing to authorise Sunday trading
by garden centres was strongly
opposed in foe Commons by
Labour MBs sponsored by the
Union of Shop, Distributive and
Allied Workers and failed to get
a second reading.

Chambers estate
SIR PAUL CHAMBERS, chair-

man of Imperical Chemical In-

dustries from 1960-68, left

estate valued at £331,873 gross,

£337.344 net, in his will pub-
lished yesterday. Sir Paul died,
on Deceiver 23 aged 77,

.t
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LABOUR THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS—
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on Sterling's growing role

dispute is made official SSTsSZra
**“ year and particularly in the

Br Brian groom, labour STAFF three week a ccouiit which closed

Taurrrcw . „
yesterday that U.S. interest

AY“_ hopes to stewards, refused to speculate been done by agreemnt. BA was rates do not impinge quite so

BT BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF ONLOOKER

operate_rnore tban SO per cent on the level of further disirup-
of its European and domestic tion which could be caused.

Hebrew airport uS” wwkVntf! „Z°' s“‘h “mmf-2mmm
artmptjag to impose chaoses on heavily on gilts and equities
the ramp workers. traded in London.

Mr Moss Evans. TGWU gen- Other traditional pointers
eral secretary. said last Dighl seem to be losin,

that the ramp workers were new too. Sterling M3'
prepared to accept changes grcss has been o
which might even involve job exchange rate nworkers' dispute official.

Leaders of the 2,000 BA ramp
workers at Terminals One and

gan on Tuesday.

The ramp workers claim they

Other traditional pointers
seem to be losing their edge,
too. Sterling M3's erratic pro-
gress has been overtakenu by
exchange rate policy as the

when the deal, was announced
fiMnAM on November 3. They hadL.UllUUn climbed steadily to TOp by the

beginning of this, week as theonlooker truth dawned in. the market that
even the threatened closure of
the three London casinos might

Falling volume and higher B&t
.
ieaFe Trident much out of

xes sent Hie cigarette business pocket-

to a phase of cut throat com- Trident turned up another
taxes sent the cigarette business
into a phase of cut throat com-
petition. And some of Imps' ace on Wednesday, announcing
recent acquisitions started to go that the Gaming Board had

losses, as long as work was re-
1 arbiter of interest rates on this

badly wrong.

Last July, group an-

dropped charges against the
casinos and allowed Trident to

sumed under old arrangements side of the Atlantic and so the

Two were yesterday drawing up were locked out after they re- allow a period for negotiation,
j

news that money supply had

nounced a sharp fall in interim *°r ^wnces ,°o the
profits, and a hurried change of Playboy and Clermont clubs in

plans to mount official pickets, fused to accept new work sche- T
J
le dispute was made official I been swollen 1}-1} per cent in

A meeting of TGWU Heathrow dules which form part of the
shop stewards offered unanimous airline's survival plan. Manage-

after management
agree to this.

banking January was not the
signal for alarm that it might

chairmen. A dividend cut ®J
ay- In exchange. Trident will

seemed more likely than, not. close these two clubs for

This week, by contrast, imps gT* ** **
™» means some immediate

redundancies and the end of
bo™® the whole Playboy ethos. But

support
The ramp workers hope that for 40 hours’ work instead of

other workers such as engineers, *he previous 38i hours, to end

meat wants them to be rostered BA achieved SO per cent of I once have been.

maintenance staff, tanker guaranteed overtime and to in-

drivers and aircraft refuellers— crease the workers’ “attendance
members of the TGWU and factor.”

other unions—will refuse to Mr le Corneau said that without catering when vehicles
cross the picket lines. although other groups had did not cross picket lines. Some
Mr Mike le Corneau, chair- accepted extensive changes in food got through to aircraft

man of the ramp workers' working practices, these had later.

European and domestic services
yesterday. It cancelled 27
departures and the same
number of arrivals.

signal i or alarm mat it mignt reoorted a strong recoverv in
one, Have been. ggJS! rSS 5
The pound's international admKteoiy before taking some whole Playboy ethos But

status matters more, it seems, substantial extraordinary pro- smiling shareholders ’
out-

and the currency’s steadiness sprats into account And Mr numbered the long-faced bunny
toward the end of the week kept Geoffrey Kent, the new chain- girls—the shares leant up to

uluuOEr ol toward the end of the week kept Geoffrey Kent, the new chain- shares leapt upto
Some long-haul flights went Government stocks and leading man ' s®5** t“8't aspects of the gyp before profit-taking nulled

without catering when vehicles shares in tolerably good heart business were being reassessed back a few jate ^

clubs would provide—to cm- are now trading on a multiple
plete the trkiL \ in the low ’teens whereas early

‘

\ } last autumn, the p/e was some
JJOWty SUDS \\ 10 points higher. Whoever
T .

. , .
view turns out to be correct.

Is the stock market now making today’s rating still seems to

did not cross picket lines. Some

Dockers continue blockade! Left swim

It certainly doesn't hurt, of
course, that the Fed still has
not been persuaded to react too
violently. Not that the recent
extravagant growth in U.S.
money stock can be ignored

with a view to achieving a sub-
stanial increase in profitability.

The dividend was maintained

the week. - raining equipment? The
The London casinos together results from Dowty, by

earned £16.6m pre-tax in the to the preceding pre

a more realistic assessment <f due allowance for Dowty*s
the prospects for aerospace ant strong technical position in com-
mining equipment? The. interim petitive world markets and a

byoSjonst Srygood track record.

—and, whafs more, was covered year to last June, Assuming a
by current cost earnings.

The task of reshaping Imps
completely. Normally the week's has only just started, and there

BY NICK GARNETT. NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

chance in il-1 is announced an are plenty of hurdles in the

full year for the Victoria and
one quarter only for the other
two—and apportioning 1981
profits on a pro rata basis

—

results, suggest that it fe.\\
Dowry is heavily involved in

each area. Well over hatfVts
trading profits stems from a^p.
space and much of that os nucb

Wood Hall Trust

hour%r so after the Bank of short term—like the threat of Trident will earn about £3m up of the Tornado progr;

DOCKERS ON the Tees voted structors, other companies in-

England likes to unveil a new
gilt-edged issue.

Last Monday Elders IXL, the

Australian industrial and fann-

ing services group, launched a
dawn raid on Wood Hall Trust.

another rise in excise duty in pre-tax from gaming this year It also has powerful represezta- irK nfferrme 200d a«k. tn Cantamha* T. tlnn Ml hnfh cl/laf nf me Uiv 0zyuy,next month's Budget and the to September. It anticipates uu ouui mam oi ue
ajsrinst'an overnight price

indications of a renewed out- £lm from its new betting shops Atlantic in long wall minim
r Rv Wednesdsrv Wood

, ^ - i„ ", fv/L snrf nrincinalltr fhmi.ph TVnvti 0i lOOp. B

y

Weonesaay

overwhelmingly yesterday to volyed in the barrier's instal- %y j 0j,n Uoyd, Labour Editor
continue the blockade of the
remaining gates for the Thames
Barrier flood control system.
They also voted to continue

the 14-week stoppage over pay
and productivity which has
hatted all movements in and
out of Tees Dock. {The 535

la tion and the Ministry of
Agriculture.
The strike committee was

asked to give dispensation in
view of safety considerations for
London.

This week, however, the Old break of hostilities among the and p/obably earned over £2m and, principally through Dowty tL,, w a^ented a cash offerLady was playing safe, nnwill- cigarette makers. from its discontinued television Mere. another 25per cent of its
inff to rfellVpr a tan into the _ .1 .1 nmAre nuna tmm tfctc e/inm> «* ^AOIF » SIZttre’

Cleveland Offshore, the gates
manufacturers, told represents-

men hare rejected a 6 per cent tives of ^ strikers that it was
pay offer linked to productivity
and want more pay in line with
inflation.

The consulting engineers for
the Thames Barrier, Rendell,
Palmer and TrittoiT, said yester-
day that on the existing com-
pletion programme for the
scheme it was now * past the
point of no return.”
That did not preclude, how-

ever, revisions to the pro-
gramme, due for completion in
November, to try to make up
for lost time.

The huge floating cranes,
which will be used to instal the
biggest of the four remaining
gates and which are on loan,

are due to be on the Thames
ready for work next month.
The vote to refuse dispensa-

tion for the gates, carried by
425 to one, immediately fol-

lowed a meeting between the
dockers' strike committee and
representatives of the gates con- Yates said.

taking legal advice on whether
the loading of the remaining
gates fell within the dock labour
scheme.

The company said earlier this

week that it believed that it did
not fall within the scheme. The
dockers claim it does. ;

A statement by Cleveland
!

Offshore said that the dockers
had “ rejected the request that
the move should proceed in
spite of the significantly in-

creased risk to the London
area.”

Mr Jim Yates, chairman of
the local Transport and General
Workers* Union branch, said the
employers had referred to the
threat of flooding towards the
end of last year.

The dockers, who Toted 422-4

to continue the stoppage, felt
as a result that the position was
not critical for the capital, Sir

SheU may close refinery

in dispute on allowances

MR ALAN TUFFIN, the new
general secretary of the post-

men’s Union of Communica-
tion Workers, is likely to
swing it to the left and is

keen to work with other
public sector union leaders on
an antl’Coremment strategy.

Mr Tufiin, the 4S-year-old

former messenger, who lakes
over from Mr Tom Jackson in
July, was elected by 110.000
votes over the runner-up, Mr
Tony Clarke, on a second
ballot.

He sees political change in

the union as a reflection of
rank and file movements by
the leadership. These move-
ments, he says, have been
partly caused by growing
opposition to the Government

**
life are public sector

workers. We are not going to
get a fair deal under this

Government. If the Govern-
ment are going to use the
weapon of cash limits against
us they will bring the public
sector out against them.”

Reluctant to spell out how
he will change the union un-
til Mr Jackson retires. Mr
Tufiin says the UCW—like all
unions—suffers from a cer-
tain distance between its offi-

cials and its members.
“We have to reconvincc

workers of the need to be-
long to unions. We, as offi-

cials, have to get closer to
the shop floor.”

ing to deliver a tap into the
sometimes stormy aftermath of
another M-l increase. So theanother M-1 incre as e? So the ^SSS’^iS
authorities launched the new whFSmum
short tan TTvrhonno. nan saymg the kind of tough thingsshort tan Fxchpnupr 1<U nor =«**“*« «« wue** luiu^s

cent 198?; on MondS-
* ^holders ^ve

Still, the group’s profits are «arninfs in the three months to tramany at £53.to. This com-
ignificantiy higher so far in the December. ™ tS P*C^Slb. Wood Hall’s stated

urrent year, and Mr Kent is This adds up to a conserva- th5 worth of lflSp a share.
avinp thp kind ftf toitcrh ttriruKi +i™ tavori SOn charo ?ear 10 mar?n.

lyBL me reWar“ -

been waiting to hear for years. 83p per share. But a full year Swmted"sh^e'^riee"^5de
*"

tive fully taxed 5.9p per share JoTa mere £i.Tm &i in pr^ax Oder's chief executive. Mr
and a maximum p/e of 14.1 at profits to £362m, was a pro- John Elliott, has made St dear

Imps’ ignition
A new spirit rules at
Imperial Group, the company f?avr icff’to Bq
which makes half the cigarettes

way Ie“ 10 g0 *

for several months now—and
with the yield still around 12}
per cent, they could have some

that his company needs to
expand outside its Australian

rate would alone mean 16-fip fay of 18 per cent pretax to base in order to fulfil its growth
per share for 1982/83 which £i5.7ffl ^ the subsequent six targets. In fact tfie main win
implies a p/e of 5 at this level, months was another sham dron of the dval ties in Wood Hall’months was another sharp drop

smoked in Britain and has a big '7W//z>*»# tuumne 9
stake in the brewing and food

1 riueni trumps .

The shares retain some risk, but a good recovery was under Austailan interests which made
Licences could tie refused in way by the end of the week. £9.5m pre-tax profits last year

May on grounds of inadequate Dowty had made it fairty plain It was UK losses that brongt

demand to justify a reopening that it was not expecting to keep the total pretax figure down.industry too. For years, the Trident Television looks to be
group was prosperous, easy in the running for a five card of the Playboy and Clermont up the earlier momentum in a depressed £4jn.

subsidt,'

changed.

going—and just a little com- trick with its handling of the clubs. But Trident only, needs aerospace and, with a slower ’Wood Hall’s subsidT?
‘places t. Then the world Playboy casino empire take- one more ace card in May— caUl-off on Tornado schedules Australian Mercantile Lami

over. The ’’A'' shares were 51p which the go-ahead for both which are worth some £250,000 Finance Company has 18 „
Ttflr *'ootn 4a iTFAim ft- XL irrF

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

SHELL UK yesterday threa-
tened to close its biggest oil

refinery on Monday if 1,500

A.C. Delco strike
They began a staged imple- mav hit VnuvJial!
entation of sanctions on Feb- **** VailXliaiimentation of sanctions on Feb-

ruary 1. Internal drivers have
workers do not abandon sane- refused to accept instructions

2K Swwi™ f0r hl5her from r0utin5 staff over cabSSttB Z&MSXT
of Uie Transport and General
Workers’ Union that they
would be resarded as having
suspended their contracts of
employment by their action.

Shell said it hoped mass
meetings tomorrow would re-
solve the dispute. Other unions
representing the plants 3.700
workforce have accepted an 8
per cent rise in local allow-
ances.
Workers at all Shell UK’s

four refineries agreed to an 8
per cent national pay increase
in December. TGWU members
at Stanlow are the only group

workable.
Shell said the glut in the

market for petrol and other
fuels meant there would not be
problems at the pumps or for
companies, although SheU could
lose business. Stanlow, which
accounts for about half Shell’s
throughput, has been running
at 5(M30 per cent of its capacity
of 250,000 barrels a day.
• The Advisory Conciliation
and Arbitration Service is to
become involved in pay talks for
210 workers at the Sulom Voe
oil terminal in the Shetland
Islands next week, after BP

to have refused the S per cent refused to increase a 7.5 per
rise in allowances. cent offer.

Settlement at

Borg Warner
By Our Welsh Correspondent

MANAGEMENT and trade
unions at the U.S.-owned Borg
Warner automatic transmissions
plant. Kenfig Hill, South Wales,
signed a pay settlment yester-
day giving the 1.120 workers in-

creases of up to 12 per cent
depending on performance. An
overtime ban was lifted at once
as a result.

The company said the deal
would improve the company’s
viability and enable it to catch
up on a backlog of orders. Ear-
lier this week it warned that
the Welsh factory was in dan-
ger of closing unless the pay
issue was settled by this week.

Call to end

ferry blacking

VAUXEALL MOTORS has
warned production workers
at its Luton factory that they
could face lay-offs next week
because of a strike at cue of
Us major components sup-
pliers.

Output of the Cavalier car
could be halted if the strike
at the AC-Delco plant in
Liverpool continues.
The strike, which began on

Wednesday, is over a pay
offer which has already been
accepted liy workers at AC-
Dclco plants at Dunstable
and Southampton. The Liver-
pool plant makes instrument
components for both the
Cavalier car and Bedford
vans.

Vauxhail could also he.

faced with further action by
some of its own shopfloor
workers over production
bonus. There have already
heen two stoppages at the
Luton plant and possibly
more will follow unless the
company improves on the
bonus, say unions.
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per. ’’set” to the group, so it cent of the Australian T

n

proved. Aerospace was down by market. Elder already h --
about £lm before interest and per cent through one of I?.
tax to just under £10m. subsidiaries. Elder is Austti
\et mining turned out rather largest international trat,

better ihan expected. However Last year Wood
du£l the NCB (investment pro- businesses, irrroWLog
gramme may be, the division contracting, and estate

5 *

has done well in export markets meat, lost almost £7rl T
and its contribution at £4.7m Mr Eniott said be fs

5 u
Nervous about Wall Street

Poor annual results

Profits down 68% drv- art

Poor interim results

Large put through

Bid speculation

Profits fall/no interim <fiv.

Adverse comment

Int. results disappoint

Annual results

Near 26% stake dranges hands

Half-year results

“ Times " closure threat

Fading bid hopes

Buys Laker Air Travel

Speculative buying/mt. due soon

Hopes about casino licences

Half-year profits down 80%
Profits warning

Bid from EJdens

— -— —- ua&VLL MG g;_nr - r
was double that of the preced- looking very carefully,,

1

ing six months. The industrial Ball's UK opwatiomKJ0S
r
5

niisinoec Tiir-bpH lin a Htria 3 n.u Vi n nasbusiness picked up a little Wood Hati is expect!? has

volume with some
t

help from cover to make ar^ a,
Lafi

!l
the railway marshalling side but pre-tax this year.

-4S8m
the electronics division slipped with which Wood R*5ue.,.a?n
badly from £l.41m to £604,000. Elder's offer su*?™' ^
The upshot is that the shares price is a good^— — tight in peg-.-

Elder's offer

price is a gc

arpci.nl
‘a&var#
^plaraf
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efore the tide starts to turn
IS THERE, I wonder, a kind of. (£27m) which goes
grim satisfaction in mining $237.3m in 1980.

markets at the moment as the Charles F. Barber, the

against pared with last year’s high of -with K53.1m a year ago.

302p is discounting much of the a helpful factor has beeh 1881 final dividend by 10 cents
worst good earnings from the coal in- to 115 cents which makes a.

Whether this can be said of terests which should continue to • yoart total of 160 cents against
the price of the ultimate parent do well in. the second half of 250 cents for 1880. • /

RTZ, is a moot point, but the year tn June 30. But fne Wlrat of the Canadian mir .

remorseless tide of depressing Asarco chairman, says that
company results flows on? Is Respite the recession the com-

ducers. But UCI has raised its

1981 final dividend by 10 cents
to 115 cents which makes a

.'

there a feeling of " I told you pany is pressing on with its KTZ, is a moot point, but
so " mingled with the anticipa- capital investment programme holders of this stock tend to gold, diamond, platinum arid in-
tion of bargains to be had as in new and modernised plant.
low share prices of high calibre Last year $163m was spent on

take the longer term view and
may well be proved right.

What of the Canadian
ing investment scene?

companies

dustxial interests remain sub- Burns Fry investment horn
dued and so the overall income has carried out a new stut

fraction of the value of good, company has budgeted for a
paid-for mines and installa- further $14flm this year.

capital improvements and the On the other hand a dividend will probably continue to de- with the encouracinv W
AAttmantr hla KllfiffotPlI frir a oSat>4 nf ^ naw nanf on e Cnufk nlillA TiHrort cn it rVinnl/l rKTI Kn . u v Ann m

tions?

At all events, there has been
Although earnings are now

minimal Asarco, tike other U.S.

yield of 5 per cent on a South dine. Even so, it should still be “ 1382—The Year of *7he
African copper mine can possible to maintain the 600 bound.” It is considered
hardly be justified at the cents (329p) dividend totaL

. among the base metals zincmoment and so KTZ’s Palabora A good performance has been copper will bo the first ti
which gives such a rettrm has achieved by the Gencor groupTs cover " with ahunsniunt

nickel following in 1983.SEAMEN at Holyhead. North
|
Union branch

plenty of scope for such feel- companies, can continne to carry
the high capital expenditure

Wales, are to be told by their
union to stop blacking the Sea-
link ferry, St. Columba and
allow it to sail.

The National Union of Se>
men fears that the dispute
could threaten jobs at Fish-
guard from where the ferry is
due to operate.

i

Seamen are blacking the ship
in protest at SeaJink's plan to
introduce a Dublin-Holyhead
service by the Irish government-
owned B & I line. They fear
they will lose jobs, and want a
second Seatink ferry to operate
the route.

protest rejected
The 600 members of the
electricians’ North London
branch, threatened with dis-
solution by the union's execu-
tive council, failed to win a
reprieve in the High Court
yesterday.
An application by Mr Harry

Tout, former lodge secretary,
for temporary court orders
to stop the executive dissolv-
ing the lodge and transfer-
ring members elsewhere
pending fulf trial of the dis-
pute. was dismissed by 3Ir
Justice VineJotL

KENNETH MARSTON

Hauliers’ pay deals avert strikes !

BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

ROAD HAULAGE employers
and drivers in the private hire-
and-reward sector seem set to
complete their pay round with-
out major disputes. The threat

of drivers from £83 to £89 for a January 1 i? the settlement ca'e
40-hour w-eek, has been recoin- for most of the industr.-.
mended for acceptance in a
ballot.

Recent agreements include a
of possible strikes in the South- similar rise in Liverpool, and
F.icf QfWtrlnnrl nnri Cr.utU ur.Inc- o £ —

o

East, Scotland and South Wales an 8.5 per ce
has been averted. - Wales, taking

Deals have been concluded or £78.28 to £85.
recommended in most of the . Et- I JL , JL . .

,

an 8.5 per cent deal in South
Wales, taking the top rate from

21 reeional nefiotiation* Thev A f5 awoss-the-board increase

are generally in the 6-7 per £
or 1

?
eavy §00<** Xehicle |Xades

cent range le *h!Z. ^been agre^ m tte Nonh-
compared with 3.245.7 per cent JV?*
lasc year.
But this year's settlements are

higher than some companies in

the West Midlands, and 6.25 per
cent in Teesside. Darlington,
and Bishop Auckland. South-

the industry wanted. There Eastern drivers have accepted
are fears that a number of Per cent-

employers will have difficulty in
paying the increases.

Settlements
reached in

remain to

Sheffield,

A 7.2 per cent rise for Scot- southern area, North and Mid-
tish- drivers, raising the mini- Wales, Tyneside. Devon and
mum for the highest category Cornwall and the eastern area.

The recent denis include
several increases on overnight
subsistence rates, giving rates
varying from £9.50 to £io.50.

Last
' year's lotv svnlaments

followed high deals in earlier
years. Traditions! guaranteed
overtime agreements in a num-
ber of areas have sheltered
earnings from some of the
recession’s worst effects,
although there have' been job
losses.

® Texaco is to implement the
first stage of a produciiv'uv
deal with its l/iqij tanker
.drivers and depot workers on
March I. The agreement, which

!

includes 1$7 voluntary job
losses, could proiide rises of
between £20 and £25 a week.

•r.gs this week. Australia's
Western Mining, for instance,

which is regarded as one of the
world’s finest mining invest-

ments for the long term has
reported an 80 per cent fall in
half-year net profits to A$6.5Im
i£3.SSnn and this after a tax
credit of AS5.1 tin.

Furthermore, the company
has said that the continuing
depressed U'.manvl for metals,

notably nickel, coupled with
high in' crest rates and increas-
in'.' costs meins iftar profiia-

fciiiiy is expected to remain at

a i'.r-v level in the second half
of the financial year w er.d-

Junc.

The shares have thus fallen to
2i7p from "3$p this week and
brokers Hoare Govett still

regard them as fully valued for
the time being. But they look
for a good recovery in metal
prices during the year to end-
June i95»3 and thus forecast an
increase of 16u per cent in
Western Mining's pre-tax profits
for that period.

Tiie U.S. Asarco giant—in
which Australia's- MIM Holdings
has a stake of 16 per cent and
plans to increase tills to 21 per
com-—has gone into the red in
the final nuarter of 1981. Helped
by sizeable^ tax benefits, how-
ever, the U.S. mining and metals
group has managed to show a
profit for the fuli year of ¥o0m

programme with the help given
by last year's Economic Re-
covery Tax AcL
This legislation recognises

the fact that tax credits arising

from capital spending are not
much ua* to a company which
is paying little or no tax because
of its low profits.

So the companies are allowed
to operate a lease-back system
whereby a mine and plant, say,

are sold to another company and
then are rented by the original
owner.
The sale is allowed to inclnde

the attaching tax credits which
cau be made use of by the
more prosperous buying com-
pany. The seller benefits from
Uie income received from the
sale of the mine and plant

—

which it continues to operate

—

and tiie terms of the leasing
arrangement provide for the
mine and plant to be eventually
returned to the seller for a
nominal sum.

Two more of the Rio Ttnto-
Zinc group companies have
announced results this week.
The 'big Bougainville copper
and gold mine in Papua New
Guinea has reported a 68 per
cent fall in 19SI earnings to
K22.79m (£17.4ml. a return on
capital of only 3.9 per cent.
And on the present showing
the company does not expect
any improvement this year.
Of course, a recovery in

copper and gold prices would

wrkmi

COPPER L

'p- SES^SS
(

1 USD :

i High Grade
__
R fl Cash Metal ' _ 5

i k \ 3

.

Gold is exjjected to bottc
out this year with an avera
price of some $400 pear ottnt
The Canadian brokers say th
it has the potential to reborn
to at least its old high ($85
by 1984 “ unless the war on j

flation is won and inflation rat
drop' back, to the average
war .levels.”

GOLD

.
Kie unsettling though occu

to me
.
that when base met

prices take
.
off, they may wt

bring heavy inflationary pre
sure to bear on major metal u
porting countries such as 11
UK. This is one reason formal

%

taamng an “ insurance policy
‘ holddng of a few good-class go:
shares in any mixed portfoli?

-Burns Fry take the view thJ
- the current weakness of mini*
markets shohld be used to malf.
purchases. Fhe stocks favoured
arc: Gibnd^r Mines for cooper,
recovery, 7No«mdA orIS
Addison /in the eooner.*mi

tl*

1981

V™ “e copper-zinfc
group, cAninco for zinc alorm

been out of favour in the UC Investments which draws
the the major part, of Its income

market this week following the

s?—

S

ggrssf ssass »st»i^sa ^
iUd

Consolidated Investment far 1981 show a profit of R36m Stleks rer j ,
mining and in- <£19.Sm) comp^ed . with, a mJhS Include

dus
if

ia
i,

®rouP have made a record R37.6m earned In 1980. ? i

Falconbtidge Nickelue next week creditable showing this week. The current year’s Outlook
ln7’ *** AI«°m, Alcan

in mind ttiat IpIh K£5°
fitS

J*^ve 3oiver Sold prices and the efiffi- ttia IntpressiQa that ,

m vSe com- R4Rfim
P J^11 a

]
CT,t market conditions being en- «ny :»ed to rush a!

15
at lfiop com K4S.6m (£28.7m). compared countered by the platinum pro- iet if:the

mar‘

quickly change the -picture. In burg Consolidated Investment
the meantime, however^ the South African mining and in-

uraunco lor zinc aJona
Falconbyldge and Ineo fc 5

B
'. T&ey aiso Iik ^

and Brinco.

estment house '

Securities
c

:

s that prospect
majormeta :

do hot apS r

motive fofth
e Tear but adt F

upturn •

BwdeneB brtrj

results of the controlling com-
pany CRA are due next week

dustrial group have made a
creditable showing this week.

recommended Include

and will be awaited with a fair Despite the fall in revenue from
degree of caution. However, it gold mining, net profits have
should be home in mind that held up reasonably well at
the share price at 160p com- R48.6m. (£20.7m) camnawri

ro- Falconbtidge Wdud,
u*But neither flnn gives :

that there ^
into, the ttaS f
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS -2 FINANCE AND THE FAMILY

UD5* STJfcEb'r suffered from a.

U ttgit of Budget shock this
Et-^d will go on suffering

m -It; judging by the pro-.
iatT sense of scepticism'' —

-

3i <fespair-—-ffiat shapes-the-'
flftjhete at the moment -

Budgetjitters Assigning a life policy

ontiined deficit projec-

1iead befOTe 'it' geir on" the S*?\ Thls accounted for the
statute books, and Capitol HTn D®* 8 SK P°mt JumP on Wed'

is in no mood to approve either
nesda

-
v* Bat *r the rest, Mr&^ TS?rfn

a
Li
a the laiBe spending^cuts o^bte VoIckep,s denounced the deficit

52® ^increases thatWili be nw«S J?
a ®»i« !»»«*” which

T*
1® to KoW lhe deficit down. threatened to put monetary

SKKm

W

mS?J** _ Already. Wall Street .has EjRJS a collision course”

' unif __ _ _ their comments have the hollow the chance to invest in theirntw YORK r,n8 people trying hard to own equity.
' 1«* on the bright side. Mobil and Gulf, two large oil

wayid LASCELLES The only note of comfort was companies who have suffered
an announcement by Mr Paul from the sell-off afflicting all
Volcker, the Chairman of the oil slocks, announced buy-back

Heaiwn th „ .

Federal Reserve, that the Fed plans. Gulfs chairman Mrwe
r2

eficits "P*58*™ very “» “P 8 hl
\ » *« James Lee. -noted that trading

Shi*01! 'Wtotry can hope for. Jf”
of ^is year to allow the at SO. his company’s stock was- , eXPeCted. The Budget must run the gaunt. W* ta S™ at a way below hook value of $54,

l*L°J ^ress in the months *^htJ^asler rate
,i5“

tal«- and that "we feel that theseahead before it ^otc ded. This accounted for the

the chance to invest In their
own equity.

Mobil and Gulf, two large oil

companies who have suffered
from the sell-off afflicting all

oil slocks, announced buy-back
plans. Gulfs ebairman, Mr
James Lee. noted that trading

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

statute books. and'Capitoi Hill
Dow s six P®*®1 iumP on Wed-

is in no mood to arorave either nesdaF- Bat for the rest, Mr

. 1 • n-

- --^Sg
!

= <*58

B

455bft target The
ton's- promise of a
tins by 1984 mean-
teen turned into a
fairthat year,
this was startlingly
tow ...the sight of
figures on White
d note paper was
«nd new -waves of
High Wall Street,
larket opened with
m Monday morning,
Eaid of the day had
7 points, to closew only just above
oint in nearly two

pbare —r an ironic indictment
j£:the supposely pro-business
^.sliass of Reaganomics.
..ffte market's worries centre
««' an, the figures themselves

-.J* .

mi5?‘ and that " we feel lJiat these
This accounted for the purchases represent an excel-

fil

»

W
m' lent ^vestment for our con*

^ d,noun«d of^efirt
tindingshareholddr,.”

major hazard" which MoblJ Put up a similar case.

to hold ihe deficit doWn threatened to put monetary adding that it might use its re-

Already, Wall Street baa policy "on a collision course" purchased shares to finance

made its own calculations nf fiscal policy—strong words future acquisitions. Mobil has

what the deficits will be in the
for a central banker. ^e0 one of lhe most aggressive

years ahead anrf rhk.. Mr VniMfm* alow vrtirtOdi thrt —but least successful—take-
what the deficits will be in the

for a central banker. been one of lhe most aggressive

years .ahead, and they range M** Volcker also voiced the “"J!
1
,£5fL

™cce»ful--ja]sfr
from 10 per cent to SO per cent growing feling on Wall Street

owr
<
-

™

,a“™ m The
!
ast

}
2

higher than the Adrainistra- that the economic recovery, months. Other companies whoAdministra-
tions figures. The inescapable when it comes, will be weaker
conclusion is that interest rates than the Administration hopes,
will remain high, stiffing the with only small growth tfiTs
economy and holding down cor- year, and continuing high un-
porate profits. employment. He was more en-

months. Other companies who
announced share buy-back
plans included Owens Illinois,

The Container and Packaging
Company, and Texaco.
The market also respondedirate profits. employment He was more en- The market also responded

To be fair, not everyone sub- couraging about lhe prospects well to some bold action by
ribes to this doom-laden view. for inflation, though, predicting companies to boost their per-scribes to this doom-laden view. f°r inflation, though, predicting

Some still hope that firm action a lower rate than last year’s 8.8
by either the White House or percent.
Congress will ease the budget But for the audacious,
threat. Others believe the fin- markets offer opportunities
ancial markets can cope with a whatever is happening. U.S.

formanee. RCA, the huge con-
glomerate which is trying to
shake out some ill-suited sub-

I have approached several life

insurance companies with the

view in the event of my death
to assigning the proceeds of

a policy to an unrelated third

party. One says it eannot he
done except by will and another
said the same but later

amended that it could he
assigned to a bank or building

society. Three said there was
no problem, and the matter
could be settled hy a simple

trnst deed. However, one of

these three said that a UK
trustee was required and the

other two, not, What, please,

is the position?
It' is necessary to distinguish

between what you can do in

verms of what the law will allow

and what will have advantages

such as under the Married

Women’s Property Act 1882. We
think that you undoubtedly can

assign a policy to someone who
is not related to you and has
no other nexus with you. If you

priaie machinery e.g. a dedara- out that it was the sub-
don of trust (for yourself for contractor, not himself, who
life and then to x absolutely) gave the guarantee,
or a contract (for considers- In the event that the sub-
don), or covenant, binding on contractor does not honour bis
your estate, to assign. This guaranlee, have I an}- recourse
latter may have to be formu- against the builder?
lated in terms that specify a If the wort was not carried out
date or your earlier death if it properly you have recourse
is not to be attacked as an ag&insr the builder, but ni

attempt to make a wfU without the sub-contractor comp
due formality: however the fully with the specificaiioi

trust form is unexceptionable. the main contract. Any ci

Builder and
sub-contractor
Some four years ago a local
builder carried out repair work
to my roof. He employed a
sub-contractor, but I paid the
builder. Now the roof leaks and
I have asked the builder to

'

attend to it under lhe terms of
the five year guarantee which
was issued at the time. The
builder has attempted without
success ro contact the sub>

ag&insr the builder, but not if

the sub-con tractor complied
fully with the specification in
the main contract. Any claim
against the builder should be

No legal responsifr/itjr con bo

accepted bp the Financial Times

for the answers given in these

columns. All inquiries wifi be

answered by post as soon os

possible,

I be expected to pay tax on
who this regular contribution?

Also, on three occasions, he has
y sent, me fairly substantial gifts

our his of cash. Are these counted as

course taxable?

The monthly payments from
rried out your ex-husband are almost
recourse certainly assessable to income

tax under case IV of schedule

D. However, they aTe exempt
from investment income sur-

charge, by virtue of section 15
of the Finance Act 1974 (as

pursued before the end of six
' a ,uended bv section 21 of the

years from the date of the Finance Act 1978).
contract. The irregular lump sums are

n „ probably not caught by the UK
Paymentsfrom

bTworth your while

PY-hnvhmuJ t0 seek l0L‘al professional advice:
k-a, itu&t/urtu-

the adviser will, of course, need
rrecently divorced and returned to see all the relevant papers,

lo live in England after ah We take it that you are

absence of many years. My domiciled in England and
ex-husband sends me a monthly Wales, but this Is a pwnt upon
sum Trom overseas, which, which you might seek g iddance
although mentioned in our at lhe same time,

divorce papers, is a voluntary
contribution on bis part. Shall

high level of government bor-
rowing so long as the private
sector's demand for credit is• ' r. J

u*ruianu mr creaii is Trading ac ineir lowest point
J

.
r P& SOTTy certainly that dampened by recession. But in years, several have seized

-
-V- * S|

*b
• -r

;

'
- •

softly on CGT

companies are allowed to buy flisc machines which play
their own shares and with many records for TV. It lopped $150
trading at their lowest point °ff the $500 sets, which have
in years, several have seized not been selling well and have

— turned a $2U0m investment into

rwj a big headache for RCA. The
# _ M news helped RCA to gain nearly

a dollar to $20.

wish to do this at a future dale success ro contact tbe sub-

sidiTriiT announced
'

^drastic ***** to use some appro- contractor. The builder points

price reductions for its video-

disc machines which “play” ~ ^
records for TV. It lopped $150 Ir'tllfi&P /Ilf {*fM

Legacies to

Village green on common land minors

The ownership of my properly

includes a small area of “ grass
verge " to lhe edge of the road.

My deeds and accompanying
Singer, which gave Its name I sketch divide the whole into

1 ^ W" LiNMVlDUAI.*S capital
exemption on his

- -'^i&pnse rseems as fragile as it is
:ZL;;4^ahiable.'' Unless he exercises

;4^£grt*t care in the way he uses

^ /house concerned! the ox-
<! Isjjmptioa,. may be lost or cut

fe so often the case with
-- .-^.raHnfflex legislation, one can

will understand why that “ex-
clusive” business use removes
his exemption on one third of
his capital gain.

What is much more difficult
is to know just where ihe line
should be drawn if tbe * busi-
ness” use is not exclusive: and
the line becomes even fuzzierlegislation, one can
U1* rme oecomes even

; i
' a dearer understanding of

detailed rules if one first
’ ”

?r [stands back, to survey the gen- TAYATinkl
jjieral . context in wMdi those lUN

to operate. There are
-- .7.; -f ^hree general requirements for DAVID WA1NMAN

jeqmplete exemption. —
: First, the house concerned

he the individual’s only
•
.

- V./j^-Sresidenee, or if not he must where the activity is cot itself
a^e to say that it is ,his_ one which the Tax Inspector

'•'^ipnncipal one. We will need to insists should be treated as a
-^fcTOTert to some of the implies- trade carried on with a view to
^ess^tions at’ a Jater point in this making taxable profits.

- 'S^'^ondly and thirdly, the M M example of the busi-

• ’ ^aouse-Murt be a dwelilng house, • •?« of a hou^
.

- Trisa?»nd must be occupied as such,
• ^.awriThe law speHs out these last

• requirements quite clearlv l
lvmg room eppet three morn-

one. would be tempted to

DAVID WA1NMAN

where the activity is not itself

trade carried on with a view to

making taxable profits.

As an example of the busi-
ness use of part of a house non-
exclusive basis, one might take
the owner who rolls back the
living room carpet three morn-

for instance, claim a propor-
tion of his rates and insurance.
Such a claim could give the
Tax Inspector grounds for
arguing (when and if the house
was sold) that .the taxpayer's
business-use of pari of it should
have been recognised and ad-

mitted to have been exclusive
—it being indisputable that ex-

penditure is only deductible in

arriving ait trading profits if it

has been expended “ wholly
and exclusively” for business
purposes.

Use. non-exdusively, of part
of a house for non-business
purposes has already been
mentioned as being an even
more problematical area. The
householder with a pair of
budgerigars in the living room
is not using their cage-space, or
his house as a whole, in any
unusual way: but if he has a
thousand of them flying free
around the house, and lives

what remains of. his own life

substantially in one small
corner, can one say that he is

K gj* ?
the whole •» » dwelling

St™ thcre HtU^doubTthat W-lh budgerigars, the heldth

V Let us look first at the simple given is that in calculating: his_ Oddlv enuueh there
tstatement that the house must
fibe a dwelling. If that is the
thrust of the law, then, the doc-

f tor who uses one third of his

• premises solely as. his surgery

ATTENTION!
OIL-FIRED

CENTRAL HEATING
USERS-

You can’t afford to

ignore this advertisement.

Because noWtherefe afarcheaper heatingalternative

Aat could cutytKir fuel bills byup to 50

(ft called 'environmental heat* which a HeatPump
extractsfrom the outside airand convertsfor use in your

hornet In cximpari^nwithtraditional fuels thesavings cart

beoinsiderable.
. . - , _

Ask theexperts, Eastwood. V\feVe been establi^ied
_

longerandhave Installed more domesticheatpumps in the

UK. than any other manufecturec. .

GetthefuIIfacBon Eastwood HeatPumps/^rfimngm

tfjecoupon or tdephoning us today Can you afford notto?

given is polecats? Oddly enough there

^ h/pvtn ** DO iTjddcatiofl that Inspectors
only claim to deduct the extra ^ frauHcally keen to pursue
COStL£ beating cleaning and toe potential tax charge on a

sale o£ a hww® where the
of nis teaching, and should not,^ exemption had been partly with-

drawn <w such a basis.- And the

.\isd *

•• - ?si

*

Namert.-~~.~- —
jtfdress~~~

Postcode-.-.

Tel—
Eastwood heating devtiopmentstn>

Easntood Haatf^ Developments Ltd,PortlandRoad,
Shirebrook,Man^ield,
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Englishman’s home being the
castle it is, one must conchnte-
that there are few non-exclusive,
non-business, uses to which it

could be put which would in

practice cut down his exemption.

When we turn from the basic

question whether tbe house is

a dwelling to the related one
whether the taxpayer occupies
it, the Jaw gives us rather
firmer guidance. There are
specific rules, for instance,
about the periods of absence
which can be ignored before
the taxpayer first moves in,

thereafter if be is way from it

worlcing abroad, elsewhere in

the UK, or for reasons other
than work, and also between
his finally moving out and
selling it. The individual

required by his employment to
live in “ job-related accom-
modation " will find legislation

to protect his own house to

which he intends lo retire.

But we are still trying to

stand back; not to examine
these detailed rules which are

set out in all- the commentaries,
but to see whether there is a
unifying thread which draws
them together. It has always
seemed to me that that prin-

ciple .is the
.
parliamentary

draftsman’s generous - inter-

pretation of the word “occupy.”

Tbe individual sent abroad
for nine months by his company
is not automatically treated as

having ceased to occupy his
house in the UK : that remains
true even if he lets it on a short-

term basis to a tenant who
appreciates that he must
evacuate on the owner’s return.

But the draftsman finds with-

drawal -of exemption for the UK
house unavoidable if the
employee acquires and occupies

another bouse abroad during
his secondment.

And this’ same logical thread

can -be seen to underlie the often

misunderstood election by
which the taxpayer with more
than one house can choose which

is his principal residence. What
those in this happy position

frequently overlook is that the

law makes very dear that it is

only the person who occupies

both his houses as dwelling

houses who is entitled to make
a choice: The occasional week-

end cottage just does not enter

into consideration (if the tax in-

spector as thinking what be is

doing).

to a whole industry, finally

decided after months of dither-
ing to shut down its bieaest
sewing machine ulant located
in Elizabeth, New Jersey.'

Although this signalled Sineer’s

final retreat from industrial
sewing machine production in

the U.S., tbe market showed Its

appreciation by bidding Ringer
up nearly 2 to $M(.
The stock market will be

closed on Monday, Washing-
ton’s birthday.

“ red " and “ green ** land, the
“ red ” being conveyed with
full freehold title. The “green”

area is conveyed “ with all the
estate and interest of the
vendor therein.”

Last February to prevent
damage lo the unfenced
“ green ” land by vehicles and
horses, I planted a tree and
several rose bushes. 1 have now
received a letter from the

Parish Council asking me to
remove them as “ the land is

registered in the ownership of

MONDAY
—

833.43-17.40

TUESDAY 830-57— 2.86

WEDNESDAY 836.66+ 6.09

THUR5DAY . 834^7- 1.99

maintained by tbe-loW County
Council.”
However, the solicitor acting
for me carried out searches
under tbe Commons Registra-
tion Ael and reported to me
that (lux land was not
registered as common land hut
it u-ns registered as parr of a
village green. He stated
categorically that the land was
ours but subject to certain
public rights.

Please can yon advise me:
Whether you consider that!
have the right to plant such
items provided that public

access is not prevented,
(b) on the best way to counter
the Council’s attempt lo make
us remove Ihe Items and (e)

whether you are aware of any
case Jaw covering the matter?
If ihe land is registered under
Section S (3) of lhe 19C5 At®

It will he registered with ihe
ownership vested in die Parish
Council. You would _ therefore
have no rights In the land at

alL You should enquire of your
solicitor whether bis search did
show that t-he Council was the
owner—or that registration was
under Section 8 (3)—in which
case be has advised you
incorrectly. If the search,

showed registration as a village

green but not he vesting in the

Council, you may have a claim
against the County Council for
the incorrect answer no ihe
search. In any. event you would
not be entitled to plant on the
land even if it were a village
green vested in you. There is no
point in seeking t-o counter the
Parish Council's attitude so far

ax the Jaw is concerned. You
might try to persuade the
Council to revise its attitude.

I refer to your reply under
Legacies to minors (January 2),

In which yon advised an
executor to set aside a fund to

pay legacies to minors until

they attain majority, or pay the
money into eourt. Does not

Section 42 of Ihe Administra-

tion of Estates Act 1925 still

apply whereby Trustees
{usually tbe parents) of

absolute legacies to minors
may be credited to whom such
legaeies to minors may be paid ?

It is still possible to set up a
trust under Section 42 of the
Administration of Estates Act
1925, as you suggest. However
that will only transfer the prob-
lem from the executors to the
new trustees; as the minors still

cannot give a good receipt. It

does however enable the estate

to be fully administered without
waiting for the legatees to
amin their majority.

FIRST PUBLIC OFFER
CLOSES 5th MARCH

Allied

TheAmericanstockmarketisthe
Hggest-andtheinostcainpfaHntheworld.

Morethan50,000companiesarelisted thelargestandoldestofBritain'sunittrust
thereandaccountforaround 50% ofthe

^ managers with an impressive long; term in.*
-

world’stotalstockmarketcapital-(TheUK,iu vestmentrecord-just ask.yourprofessional
comparison,representsjust7%-). advisee

America is alandrich -with oppesy
tumiy.Their attitudetowards enterpriseand
theirtax system positively encouragethe

^
S^andSr0WthDfdjIianiiCneW

looting forrecovery situ-
companies.

attons^smallerandemergingcompanies,and

Wifh-liusnew‘Fund,youhscTEa those offering potential for-merger or take*

straightforwardbuteffectivewaytosharein ovenWe shallalsoinvestinorganisations
° ... it . f - j_t _ T -mr t-_1_ _1 1 i : Jr.

WhyAlliedHambro? Wby..npw?

AlliedHambro,nowpartofthe TheRepublican administration,is
HambroLifegroup, isweD.known as one of committedtoreducinginflationandcontrol*
thelargestandoldestofBritain’sunittrust lingthemoneysupply.

TheaimofthisnewFundistoachieve
capitalgrowthbyinvestinginselected
special situations.

Confidenceis returning.Andwith
confidence, profits can flourish.

The introduefion. ofthis new Allied:

Hambro American Special Situations Fund
gyvesBritishmvestors anexcellentoppor*

winbe looking forrecovery sto-
ation^smallerandemergingcompanies,and Amenranruture,

those offering potential for-merger or take- Unittrustsshouldgenerally
oven shall alsoinvestinorganisations herggardedas longterm TfweRfvTignhg-

opportunitiestha^ which,showthebestpromiseinthefields of

And,ofcourse,itenablesyouto diversify oflandmineral^ploiario)i,lughtechnology,

yourinvestmentintothe dollar, tdecommtmicaflonsandmedicalresearch.

Umttrustsshouldgenerally

beregardedaslocgtermmvestxaents.

Remember,thepriceofunitsandthe
. inx&mefomthemcangodownaswdlasup.

INmiu. OFFER OF UNITS AT 25p UNTIL Sth MARCH 19S2

1.

TIutatisHtfairM Ifftte Setnrtaiy rf State hrTrafcand is cwisfitttrt fcy»

Trail Dari dated 2Sh Jamaif1982. Itisa“Wito-Bam* iBYHftWtt ladfftta

TnstmlHVBtnMsAct196L

2. Netnot '# dtoritatel hdf-^artfm12ft MayarilZftRwwfcatTtafet

AtihlNnii keirat2tfr Rowatarl582.AJwtf-jBw^feeirf3/8ofW(p/«sWn

fttevabsfIfie FimdBdeAKtedfiwgn»'ncnaM nKliUBBBaciitBXpHBBS

(tadsfrg tfesinto*fe&TteTnntDadian^sB io«bu»awnl cfangeof

IKMuVAX}

3.

'n>1rast{Me^omsA«MauirBBtoMttAninhMlsnviadur9rf5%

ore availableon revest

4. 0b any tames daypn noyttH ifftfwrf if?Berwft-fcfll&iiMmlb
Moogn at not less tbn tbe bid price, atataied to a iinoub appnwri hy tta

in setflmBt whbai seven bustsss days oFiseep bp tha Manges §1 ymf

raoHflncdiuiitcvtifiiate.

5.Atihe afterpiiw it 25.0p theDTOBestkatsdstartRsysIiJsU*.

6. AftirUa due af Uw ofltt wife Witt i» avaHabk at ihe offnr ptks Sid nUd

quoted fiaiyiR ttoPreos.
j

7.

Miwa*ts: Al«d HarnhralinMWHnlWBrifiBUiftTfimtaacB^ Hambro

Hub*. Rayfetgfe fionC Hi/ttw, EssexCM13 IAA. Tebpfeflw Bmtt«d
(Q277) 23121 Tracttte Tbi Royal Bank of Softind Luden Tmsae Cajnpwy.

SAfflfcafeuynBtest&snMseslaul artifice

offiMCkunftlinffn:

/tfPUCATION FORUNITS INALLIEDHAMBROAMERICANSPECIALSTRJATIONSFUNDAT^.0pEACH I
' (Nofethisofferwill closenotteterthan 5th Maich1982.ltis notavailableto residentsoffiia Rapuhliitoflmianrij 5

TO:AlEpd Hambro Ltd.Hambro House, Rayleigh Road.Hutton,Brentwood, EssexCM131AA. n
TetepfoneorderatoBrentwood (0277) 211459 . Reg&teredia EsgtaKUta, 285288. Re^tEfrfDflic&SlBh^Dpsgataljn^ 2
WfeapplyfccI I [iirb^tm^Tmuml.QQn) Pfeasefickboxibr Foryourguidance I
andencloses chequepayableto . .

automatic miwes&Pflnt urats 100P 2000^ "*4000

AlliedHambro Ltd.ftir [£ | ofira»rae.j
1

1 cost wsn ' £500 £iooo
™

(SLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE) *
1 -I L-i! H

BWAME.

NTY/POSTALCODE

t/We declaretiauatn/waaieorertha age ot 13.

Signatimfi^

hlthe ras« ofjoint applieams all mirrtaign.

Allied laitibra sss
Leaders inunittaistmanagementsince1934 lOEM

i
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Barry Riley reports on the progress of the traded options market

where the outlook remains optimistic

More players still wanted
DEALERS in the Louden
Traded Options market have

been looking a little chirpier of

late. In the first five weeks of

the year volume stayed at an
encouragely high level—averag-

ing over 2,000 contracts a day
—and with volume hitting 3.557

contracts on Thursday this week
tiie market's sponsors remain
optimistic thatthc long struggle
to achieve viability is showing
dear signs oF success.

At a volume of 2,000 contracts
a day it is reckoned that the

Stock Exchange—which takes-

a share of the clearing fees

—

is just about breaking even on
the traded options marker, for
which it provides floor space
and administrative services.

Some of the broking firms
heavily involved in options are
reckoned to be making modest
profits on the business. It could
he that volume is still not quite
high enough to make option,

trading profitable for the job-

bers, though it is not always
easy to separate this business
from their 'other activities. And
in recent months, after all. sev-

eral prominent firms of jobbers
have found' it impossible to

make profits even from straight

equity business.

Despite the recent improve-
ment in volume, the efforts to

attract more and more partici-

pants to the options market are
continuin':. The market is reck-

oned to be chronically short of
the speculatively minded private

investors who are the natural
buyers of options to counter
balance the institutions who are

regarded as the natural Writers.

The writer of an option is

normally—though not always—
an investor who holds the un-
derlying share and is keen (in

the case of a call option, for
instance) to reduce the down-
side risk of holding it by sell-

ing an option for cash. The

2-5
thousand contracts * wmi FlCTU*RT ••“ thousand contracts
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option is typically bought by
an investor who is willing to

accept a high risk in the hope

of obtaining a high return. The
traded options market therefore
serves the purpose of shifting

risk between different investors.

But at present the prices of

options are reckoned to be
unduly low, because of the

dearth of buyers. The effect is

to make writing options less

attractive. Despite this the

recent level of volume has been
quite high, which probably
reflects the high degree oF

nervousness amongst institu-

tional investors about the

ability of the equity market to

hold its relatively high current

level.

To improve the popularity of

the market the Stock Exchange
is continuing its campaign- to

educate the investing public.

Thus it is maintaining a pro-

gramme of seminars — one is

being held in London next

Tuesday, with another in

Bristol before the end of the

month — and several video

presentations have been pro-

duced. The 100,000 initial print

of the Stock Exchange’s traded

options booklet has been

exhausted, and more are being

pruduced.

Looking back at the near
four-year history of the traded

options market David Steen, of

jobbers Pinchin Denny, and a

member of the Stock Exchange
Council, admits that the learn-

ing curve has been slower than

many imagined at the begin-

ning. But he adds: The fruits

of the work we have been doing
are beginning to ripen."

Thus the Stock Exchange's

Tmded Options Evenings arc

usually oversubscribed, and
business in promising centres

of private investment such as

Jersey and the Isle of Man is

expected to expand once the

Stock Exchange's TOPIC elec-

tronic information system

reaches such offshore havens.

On the institutional side the

task now is to get the pension

funds more involved. Although
the tax problems which once

inhibited them have been
mostly resolved, tfiey remain
shy of the traded options
market, leaving it to the insur-

ance companies and, to some

extent, the investment trusts.

As for private clients, David

Steen admits that too many
burned their fingers back in

1979 when the traded options

market boomed in a brief spell

of pre-election glory. It is

taking a long time to woo
investors back.

All the same, the number of

brokers active in the market is

rising. Last September eight

broking 'firms accounted for

60 per cent of the open interest

a figure which has now dropped

to about '45 per cent inflecting

the broader participation in the

market.

The number of classes of

options is steadily being in-

creased to broaden the attrac-

tion of the market. A "put”
option in Barclays Bank was
recently introduced. for

example, and in due course the

"put" classes will be as

numerous as the calls—though
they are only 12 against 18 at

present.

But according to one leading
broker in the market, the small
number uf underlying equities

in which options are traded is

still a seriously inhibiting

factor. The Slock Exchange is

moving only slowly here: the
next step could he the introduc-

tion of an engineering share,

probably Hawker Siddeley or

Guest Keen.

Meanwhile the relatively

small scale of actviily is inevit-

ably a limiting factor. One
privale client broker bitterly

complains of the lack of volume
and predictability in the
market.
At. present his firm are not

encouraging people to use the

traded options market because
they are not confident of their

ability to deal. But m prin-

ciple. he says, "it is a lovely

market."

SINCE Robert -Fleming and

Touche Remnant, two of the

largest investment trust groups,

announced last December plans

to revamp their trusts, industry

watchers have been buzzing

with rumours of more change.

One candidate for reappraisal

is Drayton Montagu, which has

trusts worth around -450m

under management. Drayton

Montagu is part of Samuel -Mon-

tagu. the merchant banian:?

group, which in turn is owned

by Midland Bank.

Mr David Stevens, chairman

and managing director of

Drayton Montagu Portfolio

Management, dismisses the sug-

gestion of any wholesale

reorganisation of the group's 13

trusts. But he admits there js

some fine tuning going on aim

an attempt in sonic of the

poorer performing trusts to

map out a more definite invest-

ment strategy. The v.'trote pro-

cess "is being undertaken in a

rather low key manner, true to

City tradition.

The group has come under
attack in the past for the dismal

performance of its three largest

trusts, Drayton Commercial
Drayton Premier and- Drayton.
Consolidated. In addition, the
share portfolio of these three
trusts has been criticised for
its remarkable similarity in the
past few years. Another bone
of contention has been the size-

able crossholdings between the-

investment trusts.

David Stevens accepts some
of these criticisms hut is at
pains to show that the group
has some successes to its name
in two top performing North
American trusts and one high-
flying Far East trust. In terms
of assets, however, these trusts
are dwarfed by the bumbling
trio of Commercial, Consoli-
dated and Premier.
So why have the trio sunk to

the bottom of the performance
tables? Well, Stevens points out
the trusts "had quite a lot of
money in mining, natural re-

sources and oil stocks. We did
not get out- of these quick
enough.” . . — — :

—

Thepast 15 months have seen
an internal reappraisal of these
trusts. Shareholders in Drayton
Premier, which include the
National Coal Board Staff

Superannuation Scheme and

A continuing

ROSEMARY BURR looks at tiie problems of ffie
' V

Drayton Montagu investment trust :;i-

V - -Share

Net Nets

assets pershare - T2/2/K

Trust
Drayton Far East

Montagu Boston-

British Industries & General

'

Colonial Securities
- English Intemsttejat

City & Foreign .

.

Drayton Consolidated

Drayton- Premier
Drayton Commercial
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* Total return on net asset vahi B over five yean up toDecembcr 31,

1981 using 10O as a base:

Source:' Invsamant Trust Association based on closing prices as at IS/f/t9B2

Nationwide
inaction

Nationwide is supporting the renoyation of.the Inkermann Barracks near

Woking, Surrey ina development particularly aimed at first time buyers.

Nationwide is partiripatingin

schemes designedto give extra

help totwo bigpresent day .

problems-first time buyers and

inner dty decay.

OverhalfNationwide’s

lendingnowgoes to first time

buyersmany ofwhomare on

lowerthan average earnings.

Nationwide is also

contributingtourbanrenewal

programmes in the dty centres

of Liverpool, Manchester and

Belfast, where housingimprove-

ments areurgentlyneeded. >;

Nationwide

A

Royal Insurance, were given the

chance for greater specialisa-

tion and turned it down. The
discount on Premier’s shares

improved from 34 per cent to 22
per cent over the year to

December 31, 1980. In line with
many investment trusts Pre-

mier’s' shares have risen over

the past few weeks, and the

discount is currently around 24
per cent

Drayton Consolidated’s board
also had discussions about
choosing a more specialised

strategy back in September
1980. The fruit of these talks

was the decision to increase

the trust’s exposure to special'

situations, such as recovery,

prospects and smaller com-
panies, both listed and unlisted

in the UK and overseas. By
September 30, 1981 such invest-

ments exceeded 10 per cent of
the portfolio and this percent-
age is being increased. The pro-

portion of unlisted companies
in the portfolio has risen to 7.5

per cent from 4.5 per cent and',

is likely to go on rising.

Drayton says large share-
holders were aware of the
change, which' has been. em-
phasised in the relevant report

Don’t be

yesterday’s

investor
LAST YEAR'S glittering invest-
ment opportunity may be the
worst home for your money to-

day. in a world where curren-
cies fluctuate violently and
interest rales move frequently,
inertia can be expensive.
Over £300m is invested in

British Savings Bonds offering a
net return of 6.65 per cent after

basic tax. Even the Department
of National Savings says "this

is not a very competitive rate."

British savings bonds- were
withdrawn from sale in Decem-
ber 1979. Holders of the bonds
continue to j?et interest pay-
ments until maturity when they
will receive a tax free interest

bonus. The interest throughout
the life of the bond is paid gross

but is subject to income tax.

The most recent figures, avail-

able for December 31 1981 show
that £314m was invested in

British savings bonds. There
are 530,000 separate holdings
and the Department of National
Savings says that taking into

account multiple holdings, the
actual number of investors "is

well into six figures."

There are three issues out-

standing:
94 per cent First issue. 56,000

holdings with a total value of

£22 ra,

9 8* per cent Jubilee issue.

274.000 holdings with a total

value of £174m.
• 9} per cent Second issue.

200.000 holdings with a total

value of £118m.
The 9} per cent First issue

has a terminal bonus of 3 per
cent while the other two issues

have 4 per cent bonuses. Once a
bond matures, no further inter-

est is paid. The holder is noti-

fied that the issue has matured,
and must then apply for repay-
ment. The department says all

too often people leave the
money not earning interest

All the 9f per cent First,

issue matured during January,
so anyone holding this stock
should make sure they have
applied for the redemption -pay-

ment.
Fifteen thousand holders ‘of

£5.2501 worth of the 8J per cent
Jubilee bonds Issued between
-December 16 1976 and June 15
1977 should find a letter on
their doorstep today informing
them the bonds will be repaid
on June 15 1982. Investors will

receive 104 per cent of their

capital. Anyone who does not
gel a letter together with, an
application form for repayment
should write and ask for one.
Other holders should look

carefully at the higher rates of
interest being offered elsewhere
and see whether it is worth
hanging on for the 4 per cent tax

bonus on maturity. The depart-

ment of National Savings says
“ if you’ve got a holding within
two years or more to run then
it’s common sense to suggest
you would .be better off else-

where.” The bonds mature at

different dates up . to August
1985. .

' In generaL interest Is paid
up to the date of encashment.
One month's notice in writing

is required before cashing,
bonds. Anyone wishing to cash
in their bonds or get . a repay-
ment form should write to. the
Bonds and Stock Office, Marton,
Blackpool, FY39YP.. .

Rosemary Burr

. and accounts. The change .was

never formally., put: to /share-

holders. ii- ?.
:

’Hie discount on Drayton* {Jchk.

solids ted shares has narrowed
since September, when it stood

:

at 34 per cent. This week. the.

discount had fallen. to 21 per .

cent as the shares rose to -191p .

—a high, for the'year. L-. :

As for Drayton. Commercial,'
it too has'tekea'the.Exst steps::

along- a. new route:. In'Decemr
ber 1980, the rompany revealed; 7

'

in its annual report of its inten-

tion “to increase the- oversea*
content of the company’s port-:,

folio over . the- meditim^erm

"

from the curren t. -Ievel of
approxhnatelv 35 .pet cent' toe

over : .50 per cent. with - the

increased : : investhunt Jieing
largely 'dirked tewards the

'

North' American, market".
4

It;
seems logical -that -this policy;

-

of ' investing overseas; -wiii ‘ be
continued;. O. ^ ^

Drayton. Montagu contrasts

with- ; -many -investment •.
-- trust

-groups; in the eihphajis it places"
on the Far EasSr^As/u director,

Alexander Reid, says, ‘^we have
double the average weighting of;

the average trust placed in

Japan, and halt to
.
two-thirds

the average in'; the U-S-'~ : "We
still think this is ,

appropriate.’?;

The group is proud of its

record of Japanese 'trusts and

,

-

: Mr j

funds.-: :It ha* ^
. ; I^nd*tros8ait±mg -Jaj^^'i
_;each. owrspends': Ewothwiut^'v?*

”

Vear Visiting the
’*

7 ton is very- bullish

'market which ’it dssctg
' “ ""

.‘-•the most' defeat®.':

; equity; market ifl/.t&e

:
" Mr Ian Heade

.
of

;
lAHidoa: and

: Assurmaca, -which
.:-aMe-

shares ' hr
Drayton-.Comiiie

..ton Consolidated,
too happy. . -afcoufc^ti^
formance of the. statfle’s^aiqrfl.

[trusts. “Invmy personal view'
'

-tbe-gener^ .haroheey
• unsatirfactoiT but . the-- stoop 'rf

. does have
: ;
expertise .in the

East, pariatmiarly' Japan.” < y. ;S

Sow would' $£evens respond; t;

to-rcritics .who argue the groap.V;
hap -not moved quickly enough-: ;:

.info gre®uer pastures? Basic-

aly he says ft is easy to criticise £{
from the back-seat hut is optt-:;>

?
;

Jinstic
.
that _ "as

‘ the- policy .' -' - *
develops,, the; performance ..cf'tVuf 7
the. funds will diverge and they

YrtU- he more and more diveiy

.gent?.’ .There. might even be. a.

tidy. . 'solutibn to that "thorny/;:

problem of cross-shareholding^ ;-

which wouW go; a long way to- r- •.

;quietorung't2ie.group’s critics.

'

Drayton 'Montagu ' feels its-^f

piecemeal approach to its major; k_
,
tnmte; :- identity^ 'problem; -has- ?-

paid i
dividends, since ; it bas>j;-

xvoidei a head-ou . dash .with j l
’.

'

^institutional shareholders of the f

sort currently -facing F7eming;'is.

“But ithe group still has some'-L

way1
: -to. go; in rebuilding ^the > -.

creifimlity " of * its three large <

1

uxtk trusts,%hich should.be its

.

flagships.: - Further fine tinting

may be: necessary-: > : V

Mi
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A fculor-madeVIP Scheme
providesthesmallerbusinesswith
aneasy-to-adminisferpension >

and lifeassurancepackage fhat’s as
flexibleand comprehensive as a
largecompanyschemeand is

backed byLondon Life’s excellent
performance record.

Ifs easyto assume that all insurancecompanies aremucH the... .

chtjosebrtweeri them..

Butthat'snotthecaseatalL

LpndorrLife is differentFora start it doesn't papa singlepenr^hi'ri
commissvori-.ejther to intermediaries or ite'ovun staff.What's more, -.y-
LondonUfeis a mutual company,which means tfet fiofifS'^e

- ~ '^~Ls'i

onto pafic^holders and hot to.outsideshareholders. .!

Differenceslikethoe enable London Life to offera p^isioa -Y.J
forthesmalfer bustaessfh^sfends out fromtherest-the-: V

VIP Scheme. .•••,
f

.
• ;.v -

- ThroughtheVIPScheme;anemployercan ptoride selected .

of staff) vrith an exceptionally attrartivejjensfonpackage wl^ch
ofallowing oti eiiiplayeeto take accruedIsbubhw ^
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reports on a £12m-a-year problem for the banks

rip-off

t* -CBBOOc

EBT> . ffloaa

3

:
<St^ftwac ere costi^tfae

M^dfflriag tote . ebout
'kTye&r. ofiprtffc are

torfsi So

have toe y basks

te'at tSie stee <j* toe losses

cbatoges' lit "toe cards’

( lias-become & priority.

i w«rtbi«vwto set up

i, -the Seating/Tnmkp.im the

t
J.’iitfWeot to come lip

a

*«'•'- series of recommendations
winch bare not bees made
public^ These are believed to

incftode altering the design of

the card, and limiting the card’s

use to the ILK.

The banks ore fairly cagey
about the whole thing.. How-
ever, tit looks as if some deci-

sion on what to do about the
guarantee cards will emerge in

a few weeks time. The losses

are largely the result of people
stealing chequebooks and
guarantee cards—then having
a field day writing cheques. In
addition, some of the losses are
simply bad debts, when the
customer is unalhe to settle the
cheques written.

The banks’ concern is not
new. Heavy losses have been
the mam factor preventing the
clearers from ihoreasing the
amount per cheque which, can
be guaranteed. In. spite of in-

flation,
.

ibis amount has
remained at £50 per cheque
since August 1977.

National Westminster cus-

tomers are being encouraged to
have chequebooks with cutty 25
cbeques instead of the larger
ones with 50 cheques each. But
.it is still possible in certain
circumstances to get the bigger
chequebooks.

The main trouble with cheque
guarantee cards is that it is very
-easy for someone who has
stolen the card and chequebook
to alter the signature on the
card. The banks are now look-

ing at ways to avoid this.

Another means of increasing

the security of cheque cards

would be to insist on the card

holder's photograph, Mr Terry
Hollis, assistant general mana-
ger of Midland Bank and chair-

man of the banks working party

on cheque cards, dunks this

option is less attractive than

changing the strip on the baric

of the card to make st more
difficult to tamper with the
signature.

“The problem is the sheer
logistics of getting the photos,’'

he says. “ There also might be
some problem of customer
reaction, although people are

now more used to having

photos on cards.”

Some bankers feel retailers

ought to be encouraged to
police the system more actively.

It is difficult to see how this

could be achieved, but one idea

would be some sort of incentive
scheme for sales staff who
spotted forged signatures.

The 16m or so cheque guaran-
tee cards in issue are uniform
in format, so any change is

likely to apply to them all.

However, the banks individu-
ally are also looking at ways
to stop the losses overseas.

There are two mam options.
The first would be to issue a
separate cheque guarantee card
to be used outside the UK.
This would be inconvenient for
customers. The second would
be to Issue Eurocheques which
could be used abroad. These
would have a "two-fold advan-
tage to the customer.

Cheques could be written
directly in local currency and
used in shops and banks and
each cheque could be written
for the equivalent of £75, since

that is a standard European
figure.

At least one of the big four

clearers has been rumoured to

be on the point of introducing

Eurocheques for some time.

The losses from cheque guaran-
tee cards may nudge it into

doing so. Once one bank has

made the move, it will be pretty

difficult for the others not to

follow suit.

Meanwhile each week 6Sm
cheques are written, so the

potential for fraud is enormous.
Making millions of new high
security pieces of plastic will

be quite expensive but it’s an
investment the banks cannot

afford to delay.

Televised

death wish
IT IS NO LONGER a novelty

for life companies to advertise

on television. This week,
viewers are being urged by the
Prudential not to rely solely on
the State for their pension, while

the Pearl is offering the oppor-

tunity to save through its unit-

linked life schemes.
The Pearl has adopted a new

approach in putting its message
across. The advertisement in

the Thames TV area has two
commercials. The first shows
two men playing snooker, with

one discussing the -latest Pearl

booklet with the other . The
second switches to their wives
drinking coffee in the kitchen

with one women giving

exactly the same message to the

other as did their husbands.

The Pearl claims that this is

the first direct appeal by a life

company to women as savers. It

certainly reflects the growing
change in social patterns in the

country.
More women now have their

own money available for saving

and the Pearl hope to bring their

attention to the opportunities

beyond the banks or buHding
societies. Secondly, more
couples are making joint

decisions over the family
savings. A growing number of

savings contracts are in joint

names of husband and wife.

If the contract is in joint

names, then the return on
savings can he made higher if

payment of the guaranteed
death benefit is delayed until

both partners are dead, g* g

Making the banks tell
IF YOU think quangos only

serve to feather the nests of

their officials, then Jeremy

Mitchell hopes to prove you

wrong. - For Mr Mitchell is at

the helm of a seven-yearold

quango, the National Consumer

Councti.

This week the Government
asked the NCC to delve into

the vagaries of personal .bank-

ing. The request follows a
recommendation from the
Office of Fair Trading about the
need for- an inquiry into per-
sonal banking services.

Most of the NCC’s time Is

spent researching consumer’s

views on subjects the council
chooses. The council also acts
as a lobby group and bas
recently dime the back-up work
to support a House of Lord’s
Private Member BilL which if

passed would remove all

restrictions on shops’ opening
hours.

Bank charges for cashing
cheques, opening hours, mort-
gages, advertising and auto-
mated payments are on
Mitchell's shopping list MitcheH
is very excited about the in-
vestigation—“ it is the first ever
comprehensive look at banks
from the consumer point of
view,” be says.

The NCC took a look at per-
sonal credit last year, which
concluded that some consumers
find banks forbidding places.
MitcbeH is particularly keen on
communication, especially in
the case of bank charges. “As

Mr Jeremy Mitchell

an ordinary consumer I see
bank charges on my statement
but there is no explanation

about how they were assessed.
I’ve never understood why
banks couldn’t give an account
of bow the charges were
reached on the bottom of the
statement.”

He also thinks banks should

communicate more directly

with their customers rather

than through the Press. Once
he had to pay bank charges and
rang his manager to find out

why. The reply was that his

his balance had fallen beneath
£100—but Mitchell said he was
unaware the amount he had to

keep in his account to qualify

for free banking had been in-

creased. On being asked when
he had been informed of this

change, his manager replied to

the effect it had been mentioned

in the Press.

Mitchell says he is going into

the investigation with an open

mind and his recommendations

will be based on a survey of

consumer opinion. “We will be
looking at bank hours. About
half toe people in this coun-

try don’t have bank accounts

and the hours may have some*
thing to do with it*” be adds.

Mitchell also' thinks toe
banks might be selling them-
selves short. “ 1 cant remember
the time I got a leaflet on one
of their services.” he says,

“Yet they have got a golden
opportunity to reach their cus-

tomers whenever they send

their bank statements. It's a
direct mail shot.”

NCC will -probably take about
a year to draw up a series of
recommendations. It has no for-

mal power to enforce these.

Mitchell says; “I would expect
there will be some direct re-

commendations for toe banks.
Whether we will also suggest

legislation is too early to say. It

would be up to us to convince
the government”

Meanwhile Mitchell says he
cannot get involved in indivi-

dual complaints. “I cant take

up individual cases. If someone
cannot get satisfactory answers
from their bank, they should go
to the Citizens Advice Bureau.”

R.B.

'
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1982 . . . the year

to buy British
UNIT TRUSTS investing in

overseas equity markets have
taken toe limelight over the
past two years, with a steady,

stream of new trusts coming
on the market Managers have
been singing the praises of toe
Japanese, U.S. and Australian
markets — and the UK funds
have been pushed into the back-
ground by all tills glamour.
But some unit trusts groups

now feel that UK funds will

make a comeback in 1932. This
is the main tberae of toe latest

bulletin from Dudley Howard
.

of HK Unrit Tmst Managers v‘

tiie unit trust afm' of the:Hong
Kong

,
and Shanghai Bank

and it w echoed-by; other
managers. •' ^ .. r

-• This^bMF^b*?- rwna&-toan.as-
mere mancriSng exerds£..The :

UK markri ss putting at good .

performance' at present com-
pared witotoe rest of toe world .

—as can-already be seen in the
.

unit trust performance tables
'

issued by.' Planned Savings for

the -first month; of; this year.

•The top 'slots over .Jhis very
short period are taken almost,
exclusively, by recovery • flmdSi
smaDer. company funds. - and;
high income funds based-on UK
equities.

Keith Percy, of stockbrokers
Phillips and Urew. sets out the.

favourable factors. for. set UK
share prices in the first half
of 1982.

First, his- view is that com-
pany profits wfili definitely

recover in 1982, with inflation

rates being at least, held steady;

Dividends should benefit with
some partial restoration of last

year's cuts in many cases.

Share prices should also

benefit from toe decline in UK -

interest rates which he expects

in the first half of this year,'

though at presem equities look

dear against ' gilts. He confi-

dently expects toe FT-Actuaries

AHshare index to go;toroug3iits

alltime high level of 338.64

reached last August before mid-

year. -

This general . view is ex-

pressed by unit trust invest-

raent- managers - though their

views on toe extent of the bull

market tend to vary. Mark St.

Giles of Altied . Hambro feels

that toe .larger blue chip stocks

will have a good year, but toe

best performance will come
from toe recovery and smaller

companies funds.

Dick Eats of Chieftain is look-

ing for capital growth from the
“busted” blue: chips returning

to' favour Be feels that the re-

covery in toe larger companies
wifH then later fim through to

toe smaller companies. ••

In addition managers hope
that income distrBmtions will

resume their upward .
trend

after two stagnant years-r-good

B0w$ for. those: investors who
bought high income funds for

their income growth potential.

-However, investors should

not concentrate solely on the

favourable prospects of the UK
market. There is a feeling that

there is .stBi plenty of steam

left in various overseas markets.

•
. This was illustrated this week
when Allied Hambro launched

its American Special Situations

Fund,' the~ firat launch by the

group since rt was taken over

by Hambro life last year.

Erfc Short

Planning for life
THE MAJOR advertising cam-

paign of the British Insurance

Brokers Association to promote

the virtues of registered insur-

ance brokers enters a crucial

phase on Monday with the

launch of “Life and Pensions

Week.”
So far the: campaign has dealt

with personal insurance aspects

of brokers and how they can

help the pubtic with theirhouse

and motor insurance needs.

Now it is also moving into toe

broader field of general finan-

cial planning. Life assurance is

-one of the major medium^.and

lone-term savings institutions in

the -UK.

The life broker these nays

does much more than simply

arrange protection for his

client The main emphasis now-

on savings, with unit-linked life

assurance capturing a greater

dice of toe savings market each-

year froin the conventional

wito-profit endowment'The life

broker is- being called upon to

give high, powered investment

advice more than to discuss life

cover. And here lies toe-flaw

the registration procedure for

life brokers. -
.

- •

Under toe guidelines law
down by toe 1977 Insurance

Brokers (Registration) Act, the

broker must show the necessary

level of expertise. The -tests

concentrate on' toe broking
aspects, but ask. ftjr-, very tittle

proof of investment expertise:

The major insurance broking

firms- have appointed- in-house

investment expert? to provide

the giift&oce netted for brokers

dealing with the public. This

i6 an acknowledgement that

brokers in their normal training

lack the necessary investment
experience.

Comparatively ' few life -inter*

• mediaries have registered their

businesses, although most have

registered as individuals. The

.
public in some towns may find

it a registered broker. The usual

operators in the high street

have changed their title to “in-

surance consultants” or “insur-

ance adviser.” BIBA Is drawing

up a list of members dealing

in life business—and that list

needs .tobe published as soon as

possible*

Finally, the leaflet issue*

next, week—“What Can Life

Assurance Do for. You”—has a

significant omission. No men-

tion is made of the commission

received by brokers for selling

life assurance. Many iife com-

panies. have left or' have never

oven joined the Life - Offices

.Association because they P®y
higher rates of commission toan

toe LOA scale- These companies
‘ daim that many registered

broker^ deal with them.

The leaflet does explain that

under the registration proce-

dure it is toe duty of a broker

to put bis client’s interests first

But it -does not tell toe public

that the broker, must disclose

the commission received on a-

contract If asked, neither does

it explain toe -very useful com-

plaints procedure.

' EJ8.

Ifyou are movinghouse-or settinguphome for the first

time-andyouare aged18 or ovei;The NatWestMortgage
. Service is for you.

Mortgages*start at £10,000 and go up to £100,000*

Repayment periods of10 to 25 years canbe arranged.

Interest is payable atNatWest Mortgage Rate, cuxientiy15% per
annum**As an example, ifyou borrow£25,000 repayable over

25years, a representativeAPR** will be163%.Taxrelief on
'NatWestmortgage interest is applicable on exactlythe same basis as
BuildingSocietymortgages.

Howevei;TheNatWestMortgage Sendee doesn’tstop there.

We cangiveyou advice on all thefinandalaspects ofmovinghouse
orsettingup home.This includesproperty, contentsandmortgage
protectioninsurance andendowmentassurance.

.
Endowmentmortgages attractthesamerate ofinterest as

repaymentmortgagesandwecanobtainadvice on,andarrange,
an appropriate policyto suityourown circumstances.

So ifyou are aged 18 or over; andwantfull details ofTheNafWest
Mortgage Service, talkto anyNatWestBranchManageror complete

the couponbelow to obtain a booklet
*AssccnrityaaainstaavIoan.NationalWestminsterHomeLoans limited,whowtnMprovHefteaflranrg, reqnrre afiwrftggaT TTHT-fga|renpnr thm
propertyand, in the case ofan endowmentmortg^eranAssignmentofalifea&snmncepolicyapprovedly rfiftrtunpanyVrm will hgarfmrltP
maintain acunentaccountwith NatWest. —

*iTheAnnnaI Parentage Rate (APR) hasbeen calculated toincludeestimated castsmvofasd in wia1nr^ flTt*^-mitymErilaHe,Wn^nn.andarwmgw.
mentfees.Notindudedarepremiumsfm buildings insuranceoranylifeasshimiwptffi^iHxanyfteswhichra^bedqeffthel^lcihargBQnthe
propertyhastobereg»ttTedatHM land RegistryNatWestMcrrtga^Rale -correctas allLPebruary, 3982-is, at the discretion of National
yfestminstefHomeLens rJmilidjStiljerttoefaangefiamtimeto timeand fhgeforethaAPR toiH vary fn ffnaxpilh arysirii rftanjy* . .

For peoplewhowantto getmoving

it NationalWestminster Bank PLC
41Lothbury, LondonEC2P2BP

Please sendme a booklet giving details ofThe NatWestMortgage Service.

Iamagedl8orovec

-----

Address 1
;

' '

! : Postcode

Send to NationalWestminsterBank PLC,
FREEPO.ST

3 4ULothbury, LondonEC2P2BP. (Nopostagestamprequired)
t|| |u
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PROPERTY

New ways to

boost sales
BY JUNE FIELD

'WHILE IT could be, and
indeed has been said, that
builders' incentives can distort
values on the property market,
there is a certain amount of
style in part-exchanging a semi-
detached in the chilly reaches
of Bishops Stortford, Hertford-
shire, for a house in ' the
sun-drenched Sirai . Valley,

California. (Recently Mr Ralph
Stow, managing director
Cheltenham and Gloucester
Building Society warned that

the value of any mortgage
interest discounts should be
taken into account when
valuing a property for resale).

What is claimed as the first

transatlantic house exchange
between Luton and Los Angeles
is the achievement of Mr Keith
Blanch, now an engineering
manager for an aerospace firm
in the San Fernando Valley.

After nearly a year in rented
accommodation in California,

Mr Blanch and bis wife Sheila
finally sold their home in

Britain to Earratt Luton fnr

around £33.725 (£565,426),

putting the money towards a

5112.000 (£58,220), house at

Barratt's U.S. development.
Oraugewood. just north-west of

Beverley Hills, about 25 miles

from downtown Los Angeles.

The balance of the money was
raised through a Bank of

America loan. The Blanch's are

due to move into their

American dream on Monday,
their old hnme *' sold on ” by
Barratt's within a month.

What does £50.000 or so buy
In the sunshine State? A house
on its own pint with three bed-
rooms, two bathrooms, fully-

equipped kitchen. central

heating, air conditioning,

carpets throughout, an
enclosed atrium (courtyard),
and patio, says the company,
whose current promotion
invites one. in effect, lo swap
your bit of British suburhia
for something in San Francisco,

another desirable Californian

location where Barratt now
operate.
“This is the land or oppor-

tunity." declares Mr Dale
Stuard. president of Barratt
American Incorporated. “ And
we are going to prove it." The
company's other operating divi-

sions in California are in

Sacramento, San Jose.- Los
Angeles, Irvine and San Diego.
In Britain, sale inducements

in the private sector are on the

increase. This week, two insur-

ance-based sales aids aimed at

both buyer and seller were
launched by Lloyd's broker
Walts Watts. One scheme, the

Home Guarantee Plan, offers -a

year’s cover for £60 on alj

appliances and equipment*

whatever their age. provided

that when you buy they are in

good working order. So if, for

instance, after you have taken

possession, the oven packs up

in mid-roast, the refrigerator

motor fails .the gas fire goes

cold on you. the central heating

radiators leak, you can get them
repaired or even reolaced. Thp
maximum cash under each of

the three calpcmries is £1.000

and the find £25 of each claim

is excluded.

Even more pertinent is the

Lasr Minute Hitch Insurance,

designed to cover the cost of
surveyors, solicitors and build-

ing society fees that still have
to he paid even if the vendor
withdrawn from the sale before

contracts arc pxchanaed. The
premium of £36 also covers the
pnssibilitv of the seller not
being able to complete on the

agreed dale. For example, you
could be left with nowhere to

stay if the buyers of your own
house have already moved in.

so there is a dailv acmmmnda-
tion allowance for this con-
tincenrv. tocher with title

rever if anything comes to l««ht

within two rears after ronvpte-

Hon that might affect the use
of your home.
" Both policies reflect the

advance beine made in homes
marketing in the 19S0s. It is no
longer good enough just to pro-
vide details of a home and put
people in touch with each other.
Estate agents are having to find
new ways of reassuring people
about what is - probably the
biggest money transaction of
their lives;*’ says Mr Michael
Hands, director or Watts, who
originally devised the schemes
for Andrews and Partners,
estate agents with some 40
branches across the south of
England, stretching from Bristol

and Bath to Southend and
Chelmsford. Worthing and
Hastings.
Andrews introduced its own-

brand version of the schemes
on test last month, and accord-
ing to the company’s marketing
director, Mr Ray Spencer, they

Weekend opening Is an aid to sales say Pearsons, whose office at 27 London Street, Basingstoke, Hants.
(0256 28775) is open on a Saturday 9-4JO, and on a Sunday 10-430. This four bedroom, two bathroom
house in 1/3 acre overlooking the old village green at Sheffield on Loddon, Hampshire, is £67,500.

have produced considerable
interest and are helping house
sales. “ Now we will begin
marketing these schemes in
earnest to attract a bigger share
of instructions and applicants,
at a time when people are
thinking of moving to take
advantage of available mortgage
money which might become
tight again later in the year."
Watts Watts are also market-

ing the policies through a full-

sc?1p direr* snail operation to
ot her estate a cents throughout
the country. Their first mailing
this week lias already produced
“ tremendous interest.*’ Mr
Hands told me. Commission is,

of course, paid to the estate
agent

In Yorkshire, Mr Peter
McManus of Property World,
who describe themselves as “ a
consortium of 270 estate agents
from the Tyne to the Thames
using the master organisation
as a common banner." also
operate an equipment protoc-

t
!on scheme, on a slightly
different basis, hut the pre-
nriim is higher. £95.

West Yorkshire agents Eddi-
sons have just launched three
incentives designed to move
houses that have been hanging
fire, similar to the benefits many
developers are offering. Says
managing associate Mr David
Bre’ar: “To build up confidence,
some houses are being offered

with insurance to meet
mortgage repayments if the
purchaser should be made
redundant, during two years
tahree months from completion,
up to £2,000. The cost to the
vendor is £28.

’’ To help purchasers with
cash flow * problems, some
vendors have agreed to pay
legal expenses up to a maximum
of £500 on a £49.500 property,

£200 on one at £17.500. Also
available are houses where a
lump sum payment will be made
on completion, being the differ-

ence between mortgage repay-
ments for one year at 13 per
cent and 15 per cent."

In effect this means a dis-

count of £365 bn a £20.000
mortgage over 25 years, £182.40
on a £10.000 loan over a similar
period. Again, the amounts are
borne by the seller.

Properties on which these
incentives are offered range
from a two-bedroom terraced
house in Guiseley at £17.500, to

a detached four-bedroom home
at Baildon at £49,500 including
the carpets. While these special

marketing schemes do not at

present apply to the firm’s

seven other offices in the area.

Eddisons Huddersfield has an
18tb century house at Honley
with a barn with planning per-
mission for conversion into two
dwellings, where part-exchange,
will be considered as part of

FurnishedShowApartmentfor Sale
Lansdown Crescent Bath.

Atl2 Lansdown Descent Barratt have released for

sale the show apartment complete with fitted carpets

and some beautiful furniture ail for just£45,000.

With panoramic views over the city,a large lounge
and two good sized bedrooms this is an opportunity

-too good to miss.

HouseExchange Scheme. Itcould easily solve all

the problems of selling your existinghome.Askus lo

tell you how.
10% Mortgage Rate. Contract tobuybefore

March 28th and Barratt will freeze your mortgage
rate at 1Wo for a full twelve months (applies to first

£25.000). .

Open to View. Sat& Sun 1lam to 6pm.
Tel: Bath 316146. For appointment to view atother
times tel Luton (0582j 3118L

Barratt
RunttSaottwraPrapertaliil. GKHManRoad,Ldao,Bed*.0582SDSL

Get the pick of our advanced
nevv homes at

Guildford.
By early summer you could be living at ^feylea Farm,. |

Guildfordwhere we're building a superb range ofdetached

3&4 bedroom homes in small friendlygroupings. -

Every one is built with advanced energy saving features

to reduce yourfuel bill byup to 'Ard.

3 bed houses withgaragebom under £49,000

4 bed houses withgge5c2bathrooms from winder

£58-63,000

Show-homes offMarlynsDrive open 10am 7 days a
week. BitThone our sole selling agents Mann fit Co,on
Guildford 61335 or Byflcct 5 1039 first ifyou’recoming

any distance co check prices availability.

— Choose a 10% mortgage, £1,000 interestwaived

I
loan, Equity Share Scheme or £1,000 cashhand
back. Our famous MortgageAdvisoryServia willhelp

you get the cheapest possible

I mortgage.

I

I

1

I

I

ScfcSHknefem

COTE D’AZUR
FRANCE

Dus to illness, owner selling splen-
did property. 6/7 rooms, kitchen.
2 baths. Garaqs. nuthuiidinqv
1.900 sq.m afforested pari. possi-
bility swimming pool. :sg<j metre?.
Iroin sea. S Irom Nice
Airport. 7.W.0TO FF.

Photograph; upon reaussf.

Write:

HAVAS. P.O. Box 346,
06072 NICE Cedex Franc*

reference 0144.

New Ideal Homes LtcL,

Gbldsworth House, Sc. John'sRoad,
"'Jfolring-Te!: 70818.

VALE DO LOBO-ALGARVE-PORTUGAL
Faro Airport only 15 minutes

AS FEATURED ON BBC TELEVISION
HOLIDAYPROGRAMME

VALE DO LOBO HAS BEEN DESIGNED
FORTHE APPRECIATION AND LOVE OF
PEOPLEWHO DEMAND THEBEST

OFEVERYTHING
SELECTION OFSUPERB VTLLAS-

APARTMENTS -PLOTS
PRICES from about £50,000

Exclusive facilities include; Championship .. .

GOLFCOURSE, ROGERWLORTENNIS CENTRE,
leisure centre, swimming pool, sandy beach,

restaurants, nightclubs, hotel supermarket, shops etc.

Brochures from Sole UJv. Agents

John D.Wood(RefYS)
23 BerkeleySquareLondonW1X GAL

TeL- 01-629 9050 Telex 21242

FLORIDA CENTRE. A DCmwnwit
llhltlon O* property and complete
Isonr sendee tor investment in

ride, open every day — Including

urday and Sunday. 10.00 am to 4.00
. 43 conduit Street, W1R SFB. Tele-

inn 01-439 2626 <24 hrs.I. 01-434
28.
;iS5EY oners low taxation ~ stable

eminent — British «iay ol Hip. For

s ” Settling in Guernsey" bool, plus

K choice of homes Irons caO.OOO
wards) contact- Lovell A Partners.

. i*79. Smith Street. St. Peter Port.

. 0481 23636.

MAY’S have always had a pood selection
of properties to rent 'n South West
London. Surrey and Berkshire. Tel.
0»hott 3011. Telex 065S112.

HAMPSHIRE—TiKh borne, near « Irestore.
Part View Cottage. 3 bedrooms, sitting

room, dining room, kiteRan. hathroom.
Garden. Far sale by private treaty.

A dpi*: Pink. Danger A Lowry. Sbplt
Chambers. Staple Garten*. Winehoctar.
Tel: 3374.

BEAT THE RAIL STRIKE
ATTENTION

CITY OF LONDON AND
HOLBORN COMPANIES

Luxurious fully lurmshed apartments
to let from Cl 75 per wash (21 day*
minimum). Selection of studio* and
? bedroom flats. Apply- Charles
Price Ran lor & Co. on sue lotting
office Cliffords Inn. Fetter Lane.
London. EC4. 11 am-4 pm.

TEL: 01-831 6661

AMERICAN
EXCUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week.

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis

01-839 224S

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE

CHALETS & APARTMENTS
’ in Haute-Nendaz (Valais)

For detailed information call "Swiss
Property Specialist." Mrs A.

Hoogeiidijfc. •Oriental." Bulairoda

Way. Garrard* Cross. Bucks.

Tel: Gerrartfa Cross 88531

RESIDENTIAL

PROPERTY
.APPEARS

EVERY WEDNESDAY
AND SATURDAY
For details contact:

ANDREW WOOD
01-248 8000 Ext 4196

& Staff 4 MILNER STREET LONDON S«?3
TEl : HI -5*1 f-K>:.7TELEX:25373

ljn-m t •:>»rr~vj '. ."*>*••• L-ff--*** put— o Nrvjn»»r. l«.*lS

SEVERAL FLATS ALREADY SOLD ON
THE NORTH SIDE OF THIS QUIET GARDEN
SQUARE BUT STILL A WIDE CHOICE OF
IMAGINATIVELY DESIGNED ONE, TWO

AND tHREE BEDROOM FLATS AVAILABLE.
The flats are built to an exceptionally high standard.
Many have a direct view over the Square gardens

and some have their own street entrance.
There Is a porter and access is given to the

Square Gardens.

Low Service Charge
COVERED GARAGE SPACES

with adjoining lock up store rooms available

For an illustrated brochure and appointment to view the
show flat apply the sole agents:-

Jackson-Stops & Staff

9 Milner Street, London SW3 Tel. 01-581 5402

Baskinthe profits of
yourown Iimresias&enf

For less than£8,000you canhavea hoary
mobilehome atCasteU Montgri, Estartft,Spam

With onootttwfmest beaches m Spain. Esterpt an unspoilt ftshmq vdlaoe.
ts fast becommg one of ihe Weds best hohdaycenlres. Only 40 rotes from
Prance and its fast motorways
Buy a hpkijay home there . enjoy the qoldon sim ummg your hofday.

Wipuiam w* h*n it rto a golden nan-egg for you when you're not there.
Wigwam, fha largest UK operators ofthar kind vi Soatnwll take caieof

•wyiNng This year RteyTl tSsWwfj nearly 3 rrrton trahures through
WH. Sratih. TheAA.S«alr*. Exchange Travel. Argosy. Pckhsdsetc
with your holidayhome rwWed of course 1

Phone Or wnte lor full written deals, today!

WIGWAM Qxeneser. Esmi!

MOBILE HOMES 1«4 10206)6342

1

ON HIGH GROUND - CHERTSEY
DETACHED BUNGALOW r .

-.- -j .

with Mif-eonumed anncua and
Gate Lodge. Views across to

London Arrpon M25 (M3)
access is 1, mils. Golf courses
wiihm 3 miles. 1.25 acres with
vegetable garden. 3 bedrooms.
Master Bedroom has Dressing
Room and Bathroom ensuite, Lounge. Dmmg Hoorn. bun Luunytt. r.iiLi.mi,

Utility Room, Shower /Cloak ioom. Annexe has Bedroom. Lounge. Kitchen,
Bathroom, and own gas central heating. Lodge provides 4 rooms.

FREEHOLD £115,000

Pearce & Company, 64 Guildford Street, Cherttey
Tel. Chertsey 61221/2/3

Way out

West into

the Bush
ALAN FORREST

the sales package at offers over
£45.000. Part-exchange will

also be considered on . a
.
four-

bedroom former, showhouse at
£49.950,

• Details of home exchange
from1 Barbara Murray,.- part-
exchange controller. Barratt,
668 Hitchln Road, Luton. Bed-
fordshire. Insurance schemes
for buyers and sellers: Mr R.
Spencer, marketing director,

Andrews an'd Partners, 22 Theo-
balds Road, London, WC1,
estate agents inquiries to Mr
M. Hands. Watts Watts Insur-

ance. St Olaf House, London
Bridge. London SE1. Equip-
ment protection scheme: Mr P.

McManus, Property World. 30
North Parade, Bradford, York-
shire.

Marketing incentives: Mr D.
Brear, Eddisons; 82 Otley Road.
Guiseley, West Yorkshire, who
will also send a free copy of

their property guide, covering
homes' in Leeds. Bradford, Hud-
dersfield, Halifax and Hors-
forth.

Particulars part - exchange
properties in Huddersfield dis-

trict: Mr Douglas Hoyle, resi-

dential partner, Eddisons. 4-6

High S.treet, Huddersfield HD1
2LS. U.S. property information:
Mr D. Stuard, president. Bar-
ra tt American Inc.. 17752 Sky-
park Suite 180, Irvine, Cali-

fornia 92715.

WHEN I walked
;
liito the

public
]
library at Shepherd's

Bush and discovered -they do

not take* -the -Financial- Times

in the reading room, ! realised

what moving _ down: market
means. " But., such disasters

apart, I.'can recommend it

-highly to anybody whet wants
to cling to inner-city living

‘without having to. exist on
-husks., .

.’
•

fit was. just about six months
ago when, .flushed with success

.at selling a desirable Chelsea

fiat at a handsome profit, we
searched for a new' home. : We
had fantasies about an unex-
pected snip around the Chelsea
Embankment / or. a battered,

.bargain in Little Venice, but

it soon became ' obvious that

£25,000; plus a ; substantial

mortgage was hot: going to buy
os even a crumbling bedsitter

at the tattier. end.of the Royal
Borough.:

But my .wife and I are in-
7

domintable ' . inner-city people.

We had to solve it, somehow;
“ Why don’t you try Shepherd’s
Bush ? " . . somebody said.

“Isn’t that the suburbs?" my
wife asked. Finally, friends who
had made the move assured us
they weredolng alright at the
Bush—a few miles from Char-
ing Cross with only the colour-

ful language of Queen’S Park
Rangers' supporters to disturb

their gracious living on alter-

nate -Saturdays.

We decided. For £36,000
(only £18,000 on mortgage
leaving us a nice nest-egg for

improvements) we bought a
little Victorian terrace house
(two up and two down, as they
say in the north) -with kitchen,

bathroom and' a splendid paved
back garden with built-in

honeysuckle bushes. The first

week we moved in, my wife
rang me at the office- and said

she was watching Coronation
Street.

u Jesus !
’’ I said, “ we

live there, don’t we?”
Actually, it’s a very nice little

house, and -we’re getting used to

the district. It is virtually

classless. One of my next-door-

neighbours is an up-and-coming

young surveyor, tte other a
lovely black lady who works at

the local hospital. And there
was the day I went into my local

pub to be told: “The colonel’s

dead.’’ “ What ?•*’ said I, “ and
the regiment blind with dust

and smoke?” . This didn’t go
down very well because my
informant was tlaking about a

real colonel who
.
lived just

round the comer.

Day by day the -advantages

disclosed themselves. At present

rra travelling to the office for

S0p return on the 0"trel Line

(20 minutes on a baddish day).

I’ve - got no British Rail -prob-

lems. We’re within a short car

drive of Kew .Gardens and
Richmond Park. -We're. 15.

minutes from Harrods, and
within walking distance of

splendid Ravenscourt Park with

its helath-food tea pavilion.

The shopping • is splendid.

Perhaps it isn’t West End
standard, but at least we can
shop for essential foods until

11 pm. thanks to the locally'

based Asians who have revived

thp English corner shop.

Naturally there was a lot of

building work to be done. We
had the downstairs rooms
knocked into one big open-plan
space for a very reasonable
£70fi and have a friendly builder

to do the rest of it We paid
for the Initial work out of

income, and have since bor-

rowed £2.000 from the bank, and
have been surprised how far it

goes.
And for urgent repair work.

Shepherd’s Bush is a little para-

dise. all thanks to.the Irish, who:
are everywhere. If you need a
plumber in a harry, try a few
pubs, and by the third call

you’ve usually found one' who
has half an hour to spare. .

I am not just trying to plug
Shepherd’s Bush. I am simply
telling home-hunters, with a

liking for town life and. a
limited bankroll not to ignore

these old imer-city areas.

Shepherd’s Bush ' isn’t

Islington or Camden Town, y&t,

and it may 'never become as

socially OK as those two areas.

But it gives a resident s real

sense of being in a community,

and is better than a: little box
in the green belt at tbe .end of

a strikebound .railway line.

Let me give you an example
of. a recent weekend I spent

at home. On Saturday afternoon

I went to- the! Hammersmith
Riverside Studios

,
to a showing

of Humphrev Jennings films. In

the evening "we went to

the Hammersmith lyric
pantomime. On. Sunday .. I

watched Fulham play rugby.

My total expenditure, including

a kebab-type meal in Hammer-
smith, was less than £20. In
Ohelsea. I seldom got further

than the pub/restaurant at the

end of the road—aud it -cost me
more.
And we feel the best is yet

to come. The other evening I

was having a drink with a local

estate agent. I told bhn about
the house, and said timidly;
“ Mind you, we may never make
too much money on it. People
tell us there are too many
blacks in the .area."

.“Don't you fret", he said.

'You’ve got a desirable property
in inner-London, and nothing’s
going lo stop it - going up.
Would you like to sell it to me.

a

young players are .potsed, .to- ;.hoki in Britain. -.
*, •

become major chess rivals to; Announced

the Soviet Union. Karpov- Spassky^ and..;
-

Ah Anglo-Soviet, .battle -fof
;
(USSR);

supremacy, is already a' .regular Sgeetoan -
=

.«^'
feature of FIDE woritf eham- -(England)

,

^GhnstiaMeo

pionships, both individual and Seawaii

team, at junior and 'youth (Sweden), Ljulrojevte

-

level. StiiEHt ^ Ooaguest 'liolds ' riavwK Port^h

-

the world under-16 title while f •

Nigel' '.Short’s 1981 world

junior bronze - medal followed
•

•

his silver behind- Kasparov of .spe^tor

the USSR the previous year. In from -.the -

three official world under-26 .

team- championships . England -

Phare won once,' beating .ae
.

aad

Russians. ' and have . . twice. t
per

..

tolste* second *> to Skmet

Drew, Tony. Miles! shared firat

•prize : /Wijh:

'

AnderssezL '•

has

CHESS/BIOpGftS;;||^
,

- -

Russia’s r
~~ r"

BY LEONARD BARDEN

JOHN NUNN’S fine victory at in conjni^tkHi^ygfi^flw t;i,

Wijk last month makes him the opens at
- - - on- April 15, contjnnfflg,

April 30.-' It will ‘he--/

14 on the CT5E scale,.

average rating of .2585, -1

thus the strongest events

man in form and the favourite

for The - West European-zonal
now- in progress at MirbeUa,

Spain. -It also adds to the evi-

dence -showng- that Britain’s

winners. .•

The generally recognised,,

peak age. for chess masters is

between 27 - and 32. Thus a

player like Nunn, now -26, -can

expect to improve, further. In

.

currant FIDE. ranksngs. only IT
players' aged under .

27-^re -rated

at -or
.
above1

' the ti^ditional

grandmaster level .of 2,500-L-Ohe,

Ftacnik, ' 3s CzechT^V;'.-two,

Seirawaq.- aid Christiamsen, are

American. - Significantly,^ the

other- eight comprise r four

Russians (Kasparovt Dolmatov,.

lbst his. Britiiti

number one to. jfa recent
months, : he is. smla 1

fine coin-
"petitbr and may yet jnake ^ rF
long=awaited; broafertlirougfi

the top dozetr;in^ tfreC-woxfd.' Thd®
week’s game^was P^ayed'atBorz
where Mile§,.was ronh«--U(p to-”
Tai.

.

. White: A-'J^Miles (Engiand). v
"*

Blade: Dr' ^I.
;
.^RebfiMhlagBr

Yusapov. and PsakWs)'and, fojir . (West Germany). Opening : ,

English (Nunn, Miles, Speelman ^
: French Defence (Pore 1981-82);vi

andMestelL^l!^.- ,1 P-K4, ]^K3; 2 ;

On the other -hand, Hungary-.. 3 N-QB3. TJ-NSVC" N-K2, Pffj v*

and Yugoslavia, two countries ' 5 P-QR3, B*N. ch.
". .

which in post-war decades have _ 'Ihe ^alternative 5..3-K2; -6k^

been closest to the Rusaans, NxP; N-QB3; T B-B4, 14WB3t ,^8^;

scarcely possess a young placer <-Q-Q3,^ O Q-O-O proridw: ;.

hetweeg" them who promises -to
- attacking . cftaaces- for both {

^

reach the^.heights. At; the 8-> J.
board European championships-.;.. 6- NxB^ ^ NrQB3l 7-? B-QN5,~;.

in 1980—a -truer test than the N-K2:r 8' B-K3v OO; 9 Q-Q2* '.

’

:P-QR3r lO BxN. NxB; 11 0-0-0;
.y.

P-B4: 12 B-N5, W: 13 ?-B3,
BxP.
- - Blade leaves the hook, and tta.

.

game quickly deteriorates. .
-

Betterds- to-return the pawn far , ;...

coun'teiplay by 13...P-N4; 14 -

PxB, N-RA /v -
• i- i?

14 PxP, N-Ql? (too passive-^-

four boards ..of;
.
the

Olympics—England ‘
. already

broke , the Hnngary/Yugoslavu-
mooopoly . of the silver, '-and

bronze medals and we.',would :

do better. still now. .-
-

This .spring will provide two

.

stem tests '. of how far we are

currently behind: the .USSR as ,

a major, chess;, power- England
will meet the, Russians in the.

semi-final of "the World * Telex.

Cup. provisionaily.'on March-27

.

or April 3.' • v - '
-

The. Soviet team; plays in

he -has 'to try P-K4) ; 15 KR-Nt‘
P-R3: 16 R-N3. RrB2; 17 QR-NJ, -

P-N4;‘ 18 B-B6! Resigns.

;If 18 '.RxB; 19 RrP eh, K-Rl;

20 Q-N5. wins: ' Bnt Miles was
1 -

'

iU6 aVT.rL disappointed big opponent did

Moscow, the Engli^i tn."London: not play outthe -attractive flnM "
:

and spectators should be aWe fa; 38 ^R(1'}--R2: 19 Q-R6, Q-Bl; 2tt .

watch an absorbing struggle. B-K5V K^R1:--21 R-R2J. Q^Jl; 22 :--

Then the great Phillips and N-K2, ' P-B5: 23 RxPl RxR; 24
Drew Kings tournament Staged WkP, N-B2; 25.N"N6 mate.:,., -

CHESS PROBLEMS
pbsmONNo.419

position eloselyhB anfid hsa^y

;

believe- his luck. How sfibuM

-tlmg^ gn?. : . ;
.-

: v PKOFlJEM Mo. 43ff ; ::

This dkgranl occuired . in 'a

West German townafaent wiSi

v';^* ? ‘V.. IMII5( # nmdy
v ^White -njates - in - two moves,- r-

any defence - (byWhite to move. He is already' .
.-w, "

rook for km^ht down wtwtems Tuwer. Neue Zanche ZatUBg
Imiofvt Inrvirc ii i i-i<l;i'1gtaJi1g"lnet -1—1875). - • ' *

.
. -•knight looks rfretrieVahly lost

But wh6n Wlfflte analysed the Solutions Page 12

w Pi

BY E. F. C. COTTER :

TWO HANDS ftfom recent
sessions of rubber bridge show
tiie declarer making plays which:
could not possibly gain. Let ns
first study The Useless Finesser

.n' ;
• '

.

4* A 962 •

(3 7 6 • ..

A 095 ; .

*7 5 4. -. •

W '
• .••••. -E

43 - - Iv

8

'5KJ82 : . . 010654.3 .

R73 - • • *6 6 4
Q J 108 +K92

-S .

-

QJ107 5 ..

.

OAQ • .

-

ri(T2' -- ;
.

' •

. .* A 8 3,

Wath both sides vrihwrabte.
South dealt.and opened the bid-
ding, with one spade, '^£1 went
to ' four spades after, a double

.

raise from bis partner—-

a

sequence winch almost any pair
would employ, -whether expert
or novice.

.

'

fi

;

West ted the. ciub' Queeiii
which was allowed to win—that
was certainly correct—and the
Knave which fallowed was taken,
by the Ace; The declarer now
led the trump. Queen and ran it,

losing to the King. After' cash-'

*dg the ch* King, East returned
a low heart* ‘and - tber declarer
finessed the. Queen.. West had'
the. .King, .and' that •'was' bne'
down.

The finesse of the-heart Queen
was absurd—it coupd nbt ; gain.
Let us replay the hand together
and reason -tUngs. oni. -Before
we touch ai^card from -tommy

;
-we assess our chances^.. . If tije
tnnnp finesse works, there is ao‘
problem^ if it j.6sre,

;

it is .clear
that the contract defends, upon
a i&ccessful finesse -in daamdnds;-

HWest holds the c&atnond King,
we shaH make, four .tticks^\in
the suit, vhicb will altow Us to.
dispose of ofte lbser_ That should
wake uyup to the fact tirafthere-
can he m poait in 'trjtfpg tlie
heart finesse, because ire ;Ca*
throw- tire. Queen oa-1he Jfoux&
diarnoiML

v

y :
.

To anyone ^b says iiiat t
heart finesse c»^#Mn; 3-'it

;_«4^. -L-aijtf.-'.''

right and the diamond finetee ^-V

:

wrong, beesmse now the otedarer-; ;f

goes just one down Instead
; two down, I can only* say, Next:-.""

case!

-

V...:-.: • *j 47-

! Now for- an .error which
. if

;
aiwaye rearing its isgly h*fad: r-? ;9"’

-t
'--

V --.'Ifc

...
. y> Q j5^ : r? .

A'K 7 5, '

- .-•^9 3 .
-VV- =

+ RIO 9, :

3

.- w - :• • -NE -

"8-;
.

,9-Q 1 0 88 4 2 .

-

rig + - = -

.

KS r. .
• ; aq^IOBV ; .

+_8fi 32;- '• .v
'

Q Ji;; .-

.

'

1

v

’ '

-.• -r. '
... . -A ID 643 NzN-*- '•

,-Nortfi.-dealt at a lo^^g^ey v

and -bid. ixue '
Jhebrt.

four-card major aults :

the heart is often X-
; cause it -altows the
.bid, one spafe-with;*---.
; modest: ---,

. however,' North-4u^nt>tr .

"

Kdered -his
^

. going to say if: fekjj&rtner >
-wjtb ; -

-.all-was wdl,'because:East^rN'.
two diamq^,;and.Soutb£S?£^^' •

two ; apade‘sf.^ ^ .

:

feree spaces,
;

|-^‘N

foot." -V ^
'

East oyertoofe
l
fcash^'the<fiteg\'>s> • /

and
AUbotigh'

. We4t rimffedv<w^h -

.

spades/ •

move; It ccstid^POt;006%^.^ ;,
~

;

V.
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Romantic

.

•••••

w’V^i -—

^4®neir&m
vy. - :. “.•/. V -"’ .*-•-":

”"." '"'•

\
i >‘. jV. <*T V,.,’ • • ,•••;

•ffyfc . -FOR THOSE of ti&wfad 3u?&not
*• £ * Jjeoewed aVafentiiie’s Day card,

' >
"

• at the time of 'writing I

5.J*' ,$i "-liave no idea wbetherornot I am

£ i -If you did, theneteariy you
\]

:. fare- :<w» .of life
1? romantics.

o-c i -VEiinff Tn- a- worid where the
rist^ping stones of joy form a

~ w » brVrofjrt-fmig nitfh 'mm- fha

-'Swkdd urge you not to embark
upon nostedgfc memories. Such.

1 «0JX$ezKmon* only; end in tears.

,';It is the' times we wish to forget
1 6Kt O'nr loved ones tend to
' jeceH; with vivid affection: “ I
j knew I loved you when, you fell

v "off toat horse into the ditch, yon

.

^looked so silly and helpless."
r. Or: “I was last from thatmorn-

TRAVEL
-ARTHUR. SAHDLE5

— . V»,"
• >>-

""

'••
J:'

^"SlUV-

. mf

log I called round and you were
; hi curlers with cream on your

-'- spots," ... ones, can survive the mutual

'r‘% Rarely is it mat candlelit-
a^0IVes 01 and cavjgat-

dinner when the souffle 'was
nig in a major city.

' ignored for 10 minutes -of eve « is for that reason I would
-•.-language. - .

plump in Paris,, for example, for

I-'^aSgflS te rfSS’

's chicken Bfryani or in 7Blac£ *Z*SSrStoS Savoy group's tiny Parisian
: i- tonlym^n suite? secreC is tudced away m tbe

0... - _ . - _ .Rue de Bern just off the top
• -T-Sif vJL-

hel£ 1 end of the Champs Elysees.
reea22 a visit to Venice when. Given this setting a is

-’ •S^SSe 3Tmc delayed remarkably quietbut not, you
• fSS?1JE* „^t0 * nnght have guessed, particularly

•!toL ^ghIVlD
SUr2^ded hy Cheap. There is a small garden

1 = IS”*,? and the whole place seems to
5^ JVI^, St^gg

i
ed *«ve a relaxed country afimos-

Jonti buses or fought for even if you are only a
taxis, we were gently steered g^nd a ^ ^ bustie

" to? WHitlng .speedboat. We ^ \^e champs. The Lancaster
i

zipped over the waters through £ ^dly may be

£
C
£f f?

er
!

™
7
th*»ceSpS Seed Slnail

$J? Wrious citf retreats. A
romantic hotel 'must surely be

• : ^ small enough for the staff to
. gloom and now and then_a IaM>w suestMf it is

navigation pole wouM flypast seek
After a whiie.we cnogsred to -jjje isolation of an airport motel,

a stop
.
and .^Qtiously clfa*eff - -

lt jg' Tor fhat reason that I

Pepped up Italian saloon

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

ki?

?-n«Bfflim
:
3«wp!or r,uxwpt-. quirHy tittle place wth its own

Ttis'to <^v;
set jn.an oasis, cat, literary traditions and

' •-Those stand by to reluctant .tifL Not for the
jr^iun viaw^ifntei' the island of, Algonquin the leafy solitude of

Guidecca qn whjch.it stands to
*

a garden or any of that dewy-

e-.
-Square. With its eyed nonsense. But it is a slice

2\'.
flowers.,its hnsre pool (the qn^y of old New York, lovingly run

c./sn<4i' In .Venice) mid.' sybaritic. jnH engagingly staffed. Be
AtinbsphCTe it is an allurmgbolt warned 1 you, and your partner,

i^hoJe ^jFtpm the: city’s^ summer need to be a touch idiosyncratic

.
and jostEng cuwiti ' to get the most out of the

:•-We presence of.'the boat at place.

the' Chpriani.helped to confirm Astonishingly enough Ameri-
: me tn 'toe : view that for dty can ; hoteliers,.so efficiwit at so

romantic reffireats the fast tiring many things, have not quite

.
you need is a car. Few rdation- caught on to - the lure of

= - ships, even new end blossoming romance. Love to an American

Outside Notre -Dame, Paris

hotelier seems to demand
heart-shaped baths, over-sized
beds, candlelight, deep red
tablecloths and pewter plates.

You can, however, escape.

I first saw.- the Bee and
Thistle Inn at. Old. Lyme,
Connecticut, in the autumn.
Erigbtly-hued New England
leaves covered the lawns
surrounding the clapboard
building which was first used
by a local judge in 1756. The
log fires, crisp cotton flowered
furnishings, dulcimer accom-
panied meals and mountainous
breakfasts of home-cooked
pastries helped it to carve a
niche in my memory.

Since that first visit I have
returned more than once, and
never been disappointed.

There are no dulcimas at the
Alexander Withrow House in
Lexington, Virginia, hut here
again is. a city centre place
where you can dump the car and
see things on foot If you share
my ' affection for small hotels,

then this one is really small.
It has only seven rooms, no bar.

no restaurant- and only a cosy
little office as a reception area.
But once you have your key you
have a passport into a late 18th-
century property with its own
small courtyard and a large
entrance hall giving access to

those -surprisingly comfortable
rooms.

By no stretch of the imagina-
tion is the Alexander Withrow
House luxurious, but it is a
delightful retreat — and the
coffee shop around the corner
serves the most remarkable
pastries.

It ‘remains my belief, how-
ever, that the richest source of
romantic getaways is Britain.

In Europe they are relatively

easy to find; in America they
can be tracked down, but in
Britain they abound.
There are two immediate

surces of information for the
determined romantic. The list

of Commended Hotels and Res-
taurants produced by the British
Tourist . Authority (£1.75)
which lists dozens of country
properties that have been
chosen as being something ont
of the ordinary, and the Good
Hotel Guide, which will be pub-
lished by the Consumers’ Asso-
ciation on Monday. Price £7.50p.

Both give clues to the oak
beams, the four poster beds,
the cobbled streets and the
miles of countryside that make
up the British romantic retreat
I still like the dark claustro-

phobia of the Mermaid at Rye,
whose thick wails were built to
keep out the Channel gales; for
more buccolic pleasures try the
Island Hotel on Tresco in the
Scillies—its quite an adventure
getting there particularly in
winter, but that only adds to the
fun; or the Eastweti Manor in
Kent where the baths are as
near beartsbaped as you'll find
in Britain but the setting
baronial sumptuous and dis-

creet.

There are. of course, far
more. Unfortunately I do not.
have time to list them—I have,
after aH, to write my Valentine
Cards.
• More Information: The Hotel
Lancaster, c/o Savoy Hotel.
The Strand. London WC1. Hotel
Representatives Inc., 15 New
Bridge Street. Loudon EC4.
In the U.S. you might stiH find

copies of America’s Wonderful
Little Hotels and Inns, edited
by Barbara Crossette, published
by Thomas Congdon Books, EP
Dutton, 2 Park Avenue, New
York New York 10016 U.SA.

THE OLD style sports car is

almost dead but the sports
'

saloon is very much alive. So
much so that the market for

pepped-up. versions of family

cars trebled in Europe between
1976 and 1980.

.

Even rival manufacturers pri-

vately concede that the one to

beat at present is the Volks-

wagen Galf GTi, as. sweet and
swift a small/medium hatchback
a® any family man with sporting
inclinations could wish for.

Perhaps its closest competi-
tor is the Ford Escort XR3. At
£6,246 it is a little cheaper than
the VW Goif GT5 (£6,475) and
although it has a carburetter
instead of fuel injection and a
four-speed gearbox, nor a five-

speeder. its performance is

almost identical. Both cars will

exceed 110 mph, ger from 0-60

mph in nine seconds or a frac-

tion over and return about 27
mpg, driven for entertainment,
not economy.
This week, another sporting

family hatdh came on the scene.

Fiat deny that their Strada Twin
Cam* 105 is intended to be a
Golf eater. That, they say, is the
role of the Ritmo (Strada in the
UK) Abarth, a two-litre, 125 bbp
muscle car with a 118 mph
maximum and 0-60 mph time of
about 8.5 seconds. At present,

it is not available in Britain.

But the Strada Twin Cam 105

is pitched at the potential Golf
GTi and Escort XR3 buyer and
argues its case on price as well
as performance. At £5,195 it

looks spectacularly cheap. It is

not quite so fast, with a claimed
109 mph maximum and a -0-60

Fat’s latest Strada, the 70S Twin Cm. A sporting alternative to the Golf GTi and Escort XR3 For over
£ljH)0 less money

mph time of 10 seconds. Still,

it is quick enough to see-off any
other 4/5-seat car of its engine
capacity or price and it looks
as though it means business,
too.

•The Twin Cam 105 comes only
as a three-door. It differs from
the norm 2d Strada in having a
deep aerodynamic spoiler at the
front and a little one at the
back. The body extends over
the 60 series Pirelli P6 tyre on
their tight aHoy wheels, the
body trim is in matt black and
the windows are tinted.

It has a stylish interior. The
supportive front seats slide for-

ward and lip to make the rear
seat easy to reach. Oil pressure
gauge, coolant thermometer and
voltmeter are centrally located,

with speedometer and rev coun-
ter in front of the driver with

all the warning. lights- Switches,
including -the ignition lock, are
tit through fibre optics. The
steering . wheel adjusts for
height, there is a digital clock
and inertia-reel seat belts Cor all

occupants.

To cope with the engine’s 105
bhp (compared with 65 to 85
bhp in the other Stradas) the
transmission, and brakes have
been beefed-up and the suspen-
sion stiffened—but not enough
to spoil ride comfort When 1

tried the Strada 105 a few weeks
ago I thought it rode as well as
a Golf GTi and better than a
Ford XR3. ; On a circuit it

might not be quite as fast as

they are round bends but on toe-

road it felt agile and well
balanced, with- quick steering
response and as much cornering
grip as one might responsibly

exploit.

The Strada is ideally geared
for performance. The engine is

spinning at Its 6400 peak revo-
lutions at the car's 109 mph
maximum. At 100 mph (5,900
rpm) noise was not troublesome
and toe engine stiH felt smooth.
The car's least appealing feature
is the gearshift, which man-
ages to be simultaneously
rubbery and stiff, with an til-

defined gate. This is a family
drawback. A Super Strada 85 I

have just driven for 500 miles
was even worse in this -respect

ttod had a disagreeably heavy
clutch as well. VW, Renault and
several Japanese makers can
combine front-wheed drive with
five-speed gearboxes that are a

pleasure to use. It shouldn't be
beyond Fiat’s capabilities,

either.

A diesel complaint
WHATEVER HAPPENED to the
energy crisis and the need for

fuel conservation? Only a few
months ago we were being told

to save petrol to stop toe oil

wells from running dry within
the lifetime of today's motorists.

Now we have oil company execu-
tives wringing their hands in

despair because we won’t buy
more of the stuff even though
they are spending millions of
pounds subsidising cut prices at

key sites.

One effect of the present glut
and depressed prices to the spot
market is that the economics
of running a diesel car—as I

still am—have changed for the
worse.

Just before Christmas I was
chortling because Derv was
widely available for lOp a gallon
less than four-star petrol — as
it surely should be, for it car-

ries 10p less excise duty. But
tills week 1 made a distress pur-
chase of Derv at a local BP site

at the ripKiff price of £1.67 a
gallon; their four star was £1.58.

Later that day I filled up with
Derv at the Elf station in the
middle of Heathrow for £1.54,

proving yet again that it really

does pay to shop around.

But why should garages get

away with charging more for a
cheaper product? Would any
oil company care to explain?
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New plantsfrom New Zealand
MANY VISITORS to garden
centres aid flower shows must
have noticed the quite sudden-

• increase in toe number of New
.? -Zealand flaxes; or phonniums,
*. -on display. It is not amply
t that the. total number of

.
plants

offered has increased in a quite

spectacular manner but that

i there has been a corresponding
increase in ..the number of

varieties available, providing a

much greater Tange otf leaf

colours and sizes than before.

Not so many years ago there

were only throe phonniums at

all freely available, a species

named Phormium tenax with

__
long, stiffly upstanding green

‘ r
leaves and two varieties of it,

one named. Purpurea, or Atro-

purpurea, iti some lists, which is

bronze rather than purple as its

name suggests. The other was

named varigatum, with leaves’

handsomely ‘striped
.

*• cream; •- A • few specialists

- - could also supply P. colensoi,

sometimes listed as P- coofeia-

t - " Tium.' -a plant with . slijtotly

broader, shorter, more flexible

leaves averaging 5 feet ia

- length against toe 7- to 9 feet
'

• of P. tenax.
4

Some of the hew varieties

_ are forms of Phomium tenax
1

and some of P. colensoi and
’ ;

they have arrived so fast that
’

.it has been difficult to.keep pace

with them and assess just how
valuable they are: Certainly

. they extend selection in a quite

r.
.

remarkable way for some of

the newcomers do have leaves

.. /that can truthfully be described

. .as purple, or even red, and some

. make quite small plants even

.

;
" when foil grown.

One, named Dazzler, is at

certain’
r

seasons almost wholly

beetroot red. Sundowner com-

bines -dusky cflive green with

carmine" and ‘cream and Btonze

Baby is coppery bronze and

quite
'

small,' the leaves no more

than 2 feet long. Then came

Tbumbelina, thesmallest of toe

lot, a mere foot high and a good

bronze-purple colour.

.

These and some others are
' varieties of Phormiurrt tenax

but toes®. have also been some
good i»wvarieties afP. colensoi.

One erf - the nicest is named

Cream' Delight and has leaves

that have a broad band of pale

yellow right up toe centre with

a narrow margin of green on
each side. This attractive plant

grows about 3 feet high and
makes^.handsome dump rather

like a greenhouse dracaena, toe

inner leaves standing erect and
the surrounding ones curving
outwards. Dark Delight is not
really a twin to it, as its name
might suggest, for it is much,
more erect in habit but it is a

fine deep purple colour which
wfll contrast well with Cream
Ddight A third nfew variety

named Tricolor is green with

GARDENING
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narrow stripes of red and white,

the whole, giant about 3 feet

high. • - *

- What has not yet been fully

established is how these new
varieties. compare with the old

ones for .
hardiness. No

pbormium will survive toe

lowest temperatures which are

occasionally registered in

Britain, and I am sure that in

some places there must have

been many Casualties this winter

but so far my own plants of

Purpureum and Variegatum

have pulled through with only

superficial damage which will

soon disappear as new leaves

sprout up to spring. I suspect

that some of the newcomers are

less hardy, and, except in sea-

side'areas and in sheltered gar-

dens elsewhere may have to be

regarded primarily -as container

plants to be stood outdoors

from May' to November but

moved into some land of shelter

for toe woret of toe winter. All

should make fine plants for

patios and terraces and, like the

old kinds, they are verv wel-

come as exotic looking foliage

plants. There is certain!v Dtentv

of exdting new material here

with which to experiment

This phonmum story is all

part of a much larger develop-

ment conceriling the penetra-
tion of the British market by
plants from New Zealand. It

began quite tentatively some
years ago and as recently as
1975-76 the total annual trade
amounted to no more than
£16,664.. By 1980-81 this had
multiplied about 14 times to
£246,649 and still appears to be
soaring up. It is one of the
success stories of these rather
dismal times.
Of course this is not a direct

trade with the retail buyer. Cost
of transport for plants of
sufficient size

.
for that purpose

would be impossibly high^ What
the New Zealand growers have
exploited is the demand by
nurserymen for rooted cuttings
or. small offsets, which are
known as liners, ready for grow-
ing on for a year or so to sale-

able size.

The New Zealand climate,
especially in the north island, is

particularly suitable for toe
mass production of such plants

and an added advantage is that,

since the growing season there
•is from September to March,
deliveries can be made in Britain

from April to June in time for
the plants to continue growing
for a further three or four

months before finally going to

Test. This nrobsbly would not

suit all suedes but ft certainly

appears to suit toe fairly limited

ranee on which the New Zealand
growers have concentrated so

far.

Naturally enough this includes

some more of their own native

plants in addition to the

phonniums. Hebes, which many
gardeners still think of as

shrubby veronicas, art among
them and so are various pittos-

ponnns, leptospermums and

cordytises. But growers have

also been quick to
.

exploit

plants from other parts of the

world which they are able to

grow exceptional!v well. Thanks

largely to Its skilful amateur

gardeners New Zealand has an

enviable reputation for pro-

ducing fine new camellias and

it is no sunrise to find these,

as well as some of the older

varieties, prominent ' among
exports to.Britain.

Fhotinia Red Robin Is

rapidly increasing in popularity
here as a hardy evergreen
shrub or small tree with band-
some bronze-red young leaves in
spring and early summer.
Though the colour is not as

bright as that of the best forms
of Pieris forrestii it is very
striking and photinias unlike

pieris will thrive fen alkaline as
well as acid, soils. They also

submit well to quite hard prun-
ing in June which will keep
them compact and at toe same
time encourage sturdy new
growth and an abundance of
coloured leaves the following

year.
.

There is a truly inter-

national success story behind
this photinia. .

Red Robin is a
New Zealand selection from a

hybrid that was produced in
America between two Asiatic

wild plants both of which were
introduced to gardens by British

plant collectors. One of these

species, Photinia glarba, was
found by E. H. Wilson in

Japan in 1914. The other

species, P. serrvlota, was intro-

duced by "Captain Kirkpatrick

from China as long ago as 1804.

A hybrid • between the two
species occurred, apnarently

accidentally, among seedlings of

P. serrulate in the Fraser
Nurseries, Birmingham.

Alabama and . was . named
Photinia frawrri Biminpham. It

was another form of this same'

hvhrid that was selected in New
Zealand and named Red Robin
and it is currently the best-

selling, of . all photinias in

Britain.

For the first few years all toe

small nursery plants raised in

New Zealand for the British

market were flown to Heath-
row, a journey which takes

about 36 hours. From there

toe plants were rapidly distri-

buted to the nurseries in which

they wouM be grown on. This

! remains the nrindnal means nf

transport • but recently there

have been experimental ship-

ments io Guernsey in special

temperature-controlled con-

tainers and .this may further

extend toe range, and possibly

also the size of toe plants that

can be imported as well as

lowering their cost

STUDY IN SWITZERLAND
At a Co-educational boarding school:

British and American university preparation

-A Excellent facilities and staffing.

•A Labs/Computer/Languages (including EFL)

-A Sports/Cultural excursions

Summer school courses in languages

during June, July and August

Write for details to:

MONTE ROSA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
GH-1820 MONTREUX

HIGH SCHOOL YEAR
IN AMERICA

Spend a Year at an American high
school, while living with a carefully
selecUMi family and parttelp&tlim In
the life ©t the community.
ThgroiBh orietitaeton. regular academic
guidance and Uk assistance of an
American lirtxriuUonar counsellor resi-
dent Ip the community.

Programme cost for the 1982/53
academic vemr. Including vacations. Is
£1.950.

Further details from;
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
EDUCATION AND TRAINING

ref, AYUSA/2
229 Shaftesturr Am. London WC2

Tel: 01-240 1081

HOUDAY
ACCOMODATION

ON THE FRENCH
COTE D’AZUR
Welcome Hotel by the sea

with the
“Saint Pierre” Restaurant

The ideal place lor your holidays
between Nice and Monaco
.06230 VHIefroncha-ttur-Mer

Tel: (93) 55.27.27

WEOGIS (HERTENSTEIN). The most
beautiful and charming Biace at the

Wi
1*"?*- - !"l°nnatlon OOice;

CH-6252 Weggls. Telex; 78 395.

NOW YOU CAN DISCOVER
THE REAL MAGIC OF ITALY

The Magic of Italy "82 brochure captures the happy, lively, lovely

and quits lyrical face of Italy

Prices Btart as low as Cl 26 with the choice of stunning boechsida and
otty locations—(ike BaveUo,- Amalfi. Rictflone. Spedonge and SlcHy.
Fine hotels or friendly pensions. Villas accommodatingly large or * Love
Neats ' tor two.

No Surcharge Guarantee tor bookings before Mar. 1
FREE colour brochure from ASTA travel agents

Dept. FT, Bussell Chambers.
Covent Garden, "London WC2E 8AW.‘
Telephone 01-240 5988 (24-hour brochure service)

ABTA ATOL 488B

Summer Adventure in

USA for 7-17 year olds.
Full information and colour brochure from:

32 Hill Street, Richmond. Surrey - Tel:01-9404207

First Class Air Travel

ata healthy discount
Mon Intercontinental routes by
well-known scheduled services,
economy close also available.

MOTOR CARS
i

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

4 Avenue de France
Tel: 022/31.14.79

BajutjJul firsi-dass. air-conditioner'
residential furnished apartments and

*

studios. Fully equipped kitchen,
daily maid service. Weekly and
month// arrangements.

,

Excellent location.

CUMBRIAN LAKES: Thirlmere. Self-
catering cottages on Working Hill Farm.
Sleep.*15. Watson Lewis 4 Co. Penrith
64541 (24 hr*).

NEW PORSCHES
Immediate Delivery EEC Personal
fmDorrs. RHD Vehicles in Stock.
UP TO £2,000 DISCOUNT

Leasing/H.P. a pleasure. Up to

33S% discount on odier monels.
Telephone Oxford (086S) 725005

Telex 82147 GTGT

CHANDGATE LTD.
BARCELONA £S5

The Sun Slimes afftfcrtzme
in the West Indies

We have a selection of lOO top-quality
pewed boats that we have personally

tfS£
ec?I,w n

,
AlSyaa and si

Vincent We hare coloured pnotosnaeta
of the noats, and crews and wHl he
nappy to give advice and arrange
«vel. Prices from i20 w? he«wf

Telex: 9ia0i8 NICLON.

I

CLUBS
EVE fta* outlived the others because of a
policy of fair play and value for money.
Sapper from 10-3.30 am. Disco end top
musidant, glamorous hostesses, exclttna
floorshows. 189 Resent 5L 734 0557.

PERSONAL

MOTORCAR
ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY

WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY
for further details contact

:

SIMON BOYD
01-248 8000 ext 4186

EPILEPSY
ANONYMOUS

IS NEWI Baud on the belief that itm majority ol epileptics desire
anonymity. Epilepsy Anonymous fjas come Inta being. Epilepsy research,
education and the provision of welfare and advice services all require
(unding. YOU CAN KaP NOW. "ANONYMOUSLY." Just a telephone
call or tettBr to your Bank instructing them to Transfer your donation to
Epilepsy Anonymous Account No. (0720925, National Westminster Bank
Ltd., 95 Tottenham Court Road. London, Wl. (Cheques should bs made
payable to "Epilepsy Anonymous")—end it's donel All monies received
will be divided equally between the British Epilepsy Association and The
Epilepsy Research Fund. The Bank guarantees nor to -divulge details ot
your gilt to anyone, including the beneficiaries—THANK YOU.

-AIDUio.406

AUSTRAUA/NZ
Immediate seat* available on
World's best airlines at LESS
than APEX fares (up to 5Q%
off economy fares):

- • O/wfrom fan from

SYD/MELB £320 £365
AUCKLAND £385 £730
Ring 01-404 4944/01-405 8956
FOR SPECIAL 1st CLASS FARES
RING 01-404 4934

REHO TRAVEL
15 New Oxford Street, WC1

**************A.***

**************#**** The Romance of ihe Metro *
X _ -LvnMacdonald *
J Foeafreecopyof itet
T Tasdnatrnq essay on
"r nstoevoHngtrovar* Frane6,togmfiarYwmoi

£ on individual Inclusive* thatbaautifulcfty,write

Ltwf(inSW1X7BQ 01-2358870 +
**************

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOLIDAYS
In your own car to Paris, Amsterdam,
Brussels. Bruges, Boulogne, Dieppe.
Rouen and Geneva. Time On. 2a Chester
Close. London SW1X 7BQ, 01-235 8070

TOKYO, Osaka. Seoul. TaJnw and Far Fast.
Wide choice of discount flights.
Brochure Japan Service Travel. 01-437
5703.
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When Greek exploited Greek
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

The class struggle in the
Ancient Creek World
*by-G. E. M. de Ste. Croix. Duck-
-worth. £3S.OO. 732 pages

This remarkable book has a
ipassion, a personal style and a
-breadth of interest, based on
'exact detail, which have not sur-

faced in British history writing
on such a scale for very many
years. The cover is blood-red
and the price seems likely to
exacerbate the process which
the text describes. Outsiders
may be deterred by the spatter-

ing of cross-references, giving
'chapter aid verse, which break
up an explicit and dogmatic

-story. If so. they will miss a
rare experience.

Its origins go back to the late

1940s. Then, a solicitor in his

late thirties threw up the pro-

fession which bored him and
entered London University to

study the histories of Greece
. and Romr. By the happiest
chance, hi coincided with the
.greatest historian of his genera-
‘tion. the laie A. H. II. Jones.
Master and pupil fired each
.other. Joues was engaged on
.his fundamental study of the

.

:

Athenian democracy and his

grand dcrign. the later Roman
empire. His mature student
.stretched him all the way with
his forensic art of argument,
his insight into legal concepts
and his intense concern for
Marxism. The result, by 1955.

was already a flood of studies
with which all serious his-

-torians of the ancient world
still live. Jones imparted his

method, a detailed citation of

Fiction

each example in an ancient text

and an acute awareness of social

and administrative history.

Trade, he argued, was of

minor importance in a landed

world whose upper classes

simply lived off the humble. De
Sainte Croix, his pupil, added
the fire and explicitness which
Jones’s books had somehow
lacked. Marxism directed him
to class-conflict and its copious

outbreaks in ancient history,

while a Marxist bias promoted

technology, science and econo-

mic forms beside Jones's con-

cern for the ways in which

administrations worked. Irony

and humour were joined to an

abomination for Christianity

and its effects, views confirmed

by his own upbringing. His

book dates back explicitly to

litis meeting of minds. For the

author, a late starter, it has

led to a career as a famous

Oxford teacher, a Fellowship of

the British Academy and a

struggle with half a million

words and as many references,

amassed incredibly between the

age of 60 and 70.

Personally. I do not believe its

main contentions. I do not find

the notion of a constant class-

struggle very fruitful. On one
side, among The poor there was
no common class-consciousness;

while on the other, loosely

called the ‘propertied” there de-

veloped in many states a scatter

of orders, statuses, categories

and whatever which spirt people
up beyond these genera lisa Dions.

A .peasant's worst enemy. I

suspect, was often another
peasant. At Athens and else-

where, the existence of slaves

probably overshadowed any
class-splits among die free to a

degree we find bard to imagine.

I do not find, the centra* con-

cepts of Marxism very dearly in

my text of Aristotle. Even if I

did, I would not therefore be-

lieve them. Aristotle’s political

theories of rich against poor

may .apply in places, perhaps

especially in Sicily which Plato

used as an example. But they

are a short-cult, no better than,

say. his "theory" of Greek
tragedy, which fits about two
surviving plays, or his views of

early Athenian history, all of

which could be safely ignored.

I would like to believe that the

Romans alone destroyed Greek
democracy, but I sttt! do not

know this, partly because we do
not know what counted as

"democracy” in many Greek
cities soon afiter Alexander's

death.

The Roman Empire is a more
promising field. By the 160s
Roman law was indeed " one
law for the rich, one for the
poor ” and by the 390s, one
group of the peasantry was tied

to suit its landlords' interest,

among others. Many of the rich
had become vastly richer, but
their dominance lasted for two
centuries or more, and I would
not rate it high among the
reasons for parts of the
Empire’s fail to its invaders.

Terms like “ exploitation,"
“ Insure ” and “ struggle " are
stretched beyond my taste and
Z cannot see that the results are
explanations, rather than ways
of talking to the converted.

This sample of a wet’s ” ob-
jections are the despair of the

author Who mentions must of
ithem, attacks 'them, and steams
ahead on his course. Down the
course, however, I follow with
fascination, frequent approval
and thanks for a range of de-

tail across 1300 years, cited
without observable error. He
chooses to stress nothing which
Is not of 'burning interest
Women and the pow are
brought out of the historical
mist and many historians' indif-

ference.

The living heart of the book
is a love of Athens, a sadly-
needed statement of why demo-
cracy was the plain man's best
friend and a study of the world’s
later degeneration.

Critics will complain that the
book should be half the length
and that all cross-references

and flashbacks ought to have
been banned as exploitation of
the poor old reader. To cut it,

however, would be to mutilate
a personal testament, whose
like we will never see again.

I prefer to savour the struggle
in full, its pauses for breath,
its hatred of Rome and the rich
and Yahweh, its slow gather-
ings of steam and its strings of
well-told stories, lighting up the
later Empire. It leaves me
feeling that we all resemble
slightly what we most profess
to dislike. Sir Moses Finley’s
views are clouted, but his
answers and interests are
remarkably near neighbours to

much of this text Behind it all,

1 sense the cast of mind of a
great Church father, bent on a
“Demonstration" of why his-

tory happened. Summaries of

C
by SARAH PRESTON

Votive stele of a victorious youth from the sanctuary of Athena at

Cape Sunion <«rly 5th century BC). It is one of the many striking

photographs by Rotaff Beny in “Odyssey” (Thames and Hudson,

£30.00) with text and anthology by Anthony Thwaite

this or that era lead into a sud-

den. crushing flurry of ancient

proof texts.

Heresy is hammered, usually

justly, and the story is pro-

pelled by a theory which ex-

plains almost everything. Max
Weber, like Plato, is admired
but judged unsound at the

centre; Sir John Hicks is too

naive, like a nebulous Stoic,

whereas Engels turns out to

have interviewed masses of

peasants and seen, like a mis-,

sionary. what their life was
really like.

The scholarship has some-

thing important for everyone,,

but the pedigree is the pearl.

By a good Leveller, out of a
Church Father, the progeny
will force anyone to * think
through his own views, ancient

and modern.

Far-flung Germanfamily saga BY ISABEL QUIGLY

Days of Greatness
by Walter Kempnwski. translated

by Leila Venn? wit:. Seeker and
Warburg. £7.95. 399 pages

Angel of Light
hy Joyce Carol Oates. Cape.
£7.50. 434 pages

A Pale View of Hills
by Kazuo Tshiguro. Faber and
Faber. £6.25. 183 pages

The Buckskin Girl
by Gwen Moffat. Gollancz. £6.95.

189 pages

From A Death in the Family

to The Pursuit of Love to The
Leopard, family fact has often

made good fiction. Walter Kem-
powski's Days of Greatness takes

what seems to be his family in

Rostock (the name given it is

Kempowski, anyway) from
around the beginning of the

century to the end of the first

world war, and through it gives

a picture of the upper bour-

geoisie in the Kaiser’s Ger-

many. Parallel runs the story

of the de Bonsacs in Hamburg.
Huguenot manufacturers much
longer established and rich.

At fifteen young Karl Kem-
powski falls In love with Grethe
de Bonsac, who’s seventeen and

indifferent to him, because in

love elsewhere; and with the

war and a slow, arduous court-

ship, mostly by post, the old

love vanishes leaving space for

the new — a trench-hardened,

badly-gassed Karl.

This is the first translated

volume of a family story that

carries on to the 60s. and very
well (if Americanly) it is trans-

lated; liveliness of style extend-
ing even to. punning, which
seems a miracle of translating

skill. There’s straight narrative

and the testimony of friends,

relations, acquaintances of all

sorts; there’s description and
comment, and almost every page

has its snippets of song and
rhyme, quotation serious or
frivolous.

The mixture of large and
small, exterior and interior life,

the far-flung and the domestic,
is vigorously stirred. One Is

taken inside a particular cul-

ture, particular places and
times, sympathies and affec-

tions, and shares them all, has
a sense not just of exact remin-
iscence but of vivid reality: of
Rostock and Hamburg, of the

trenches and the slow defeated
homeward march. Kempowski's
range of characters and sym-
pathies is wide; his sense of life

before the horrors of his life
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BUSINESS DICTIONARY

f| English-French and French-English

It • Marche des valeurs hors cote?

• Retenuefde i’impdtsurle

^ revenu) a la source?

5 • Baratin publicitaire?

&;%« • Asile fiscal?

t'&gsrs? m
Taxesuries paris?

iBailalongterme?

• Prixcoutant?

• Personnequitrayaille

au noir?

This new English-French dictionary is de-

signed as a basic translating tool for everyday

business language. It provides accurate com-

mercial meanings of words with specific exam-

les of

• Unajoute?

IZ-VQUS?
Interested? Then read on...

business-school student, to mention but a few.

This special edition of Harrapfc Business

Dictionary has been produced in conjunction

with the FINANCIALTIMES; itincorporates a 16

(Nazism, the war, eight years’

hard labour for the Russians)
warm without sentimentality,

emotionally exact one feels,

and sensuously vivid.

Joyce Carol Oates writes

about families too, but for me
they fall totally to live, to con-
vince. The gothic domesticity
of her Beflefleur was much
praised; Angel of Light, though
different In atmosphere, Is

equally ambitious. It also seems
to me equally verbose, re-

petitive, and lacking not just
in humour but- in irony. The
story spans nearly forty years
and takes two American school-
boy friends from innocent affec-

tion to betrayal and death.
Maurice and Nick are respect-
ively good and brilliant; but
Maurice is rich and established,
whereas Nick has to make his
way. He makes It — taking
Maurice’s wife with him. Their
father’s death and disgrace
make Maurice's children, Owen
and Kirsten ithe "angel of
light’’), swear vengeance on
their Clyteranestra-like mother
and her lover.

Enter left-wing guerrillas,
murder squads, bombers, in-
volving the young in horrific
revenge. Nick survives Kirsten's
wild knifing, a .broken 'man.
sick and shunned. As always, a
summary of the plot tells

nothing of the book's quality. To
me, it seems pitifully iong-
winded and pretentious.

A Pale View of Hills, a first

novel, is so elliptical it seems
like sketches for a' novel rather
than the finished product; yet
it is strangely memorable. A
Japanese writer living in Eng-
land. Kazuo Ishiguro - sets his
story in Nagasaki soon after the
bomb felt, and then, a genera-
tion later, in England. Nothing
seems to connect with anything
else in the novel, and little

happens, though the action
skirts what is about to happen
or has just happened, referring
to it obliquely, almost shyly (or
slyly): the bomb and its after-
math, a daughter's suicide, a
friend's possible, though un-
likely, move from Japan to the
U.S.
There seems to me to be

talent there: the talent to
involve the reader in the neat,
poiite style, the polished
economy of description; the
talent to make one, though not
exactly understand the
reasons for what happens, at
least follow, absorbed, the

Woolf’s London
BY VALERY McCONNELL

The London Scene,
by Virginia Woplf. The Hogarth
Press* £4.95. 44 pages

.

The Hogarth Press is to be
congratulated. Not only in man-
aging to find some still collec-

tively unpublished pieces by
Virginia Woolf to bring out in
this centenary year of her birth,

but also for packaging them so
elegantly. The jacket is beauti-

fully designed by Angelica
Garnett, the paper is of a thick

and creamy quality. The type is

large and the margins are

generous. These five essays on
aspects of London were written

in the early 1930s in the inter-

war lull and their tone is con-

templative — lyrical rather than
satiric.

The London of which she
writes was still the heart of the
Empire. Appropriately, the

book opens with the essay on
the docks, the then hub of

Britain's .vast sea-trade, and
closes with a view of the House
of Commons— sleek, masculine
centre of much of the political
world. Despite being written in
the years of the Depression, the
essays have an air of humming
prosperity and powerful control.

It Is indeed the structure and
style that are the strength, of
the essays rather than their con-
tent. Her leisured and detailed
description of ships being un-
loaded at the dockside produce
measured and ordered sentences

. which seem at variance with the
grim working conditions that
then existed.

For this reason the best essay

is on the houses of Carlyle and
Keats. Here the hindsight of

'

50 years does not disturb
Virginia Woolfs musing, and
her thought that the Carlyles'

life must have been deeply
affected by; the lack of piped
water to the' house remains apt.

The Myth of Motherhood

bv Elisabeth 'Badinter, trans-

lated by Roger De "Gnu.

Souvenir Press, £&95. 360 pages

Is maternal Jove an instinct,

lying ready to be awakened in

every female' heart, or is_ the

idealised concept ofmotherhood

yet another tactic in a male

conspiracy to keep women in

second place? 1

There is’ no doubt where

feminists like Elisabeth Baffin-,

ter, a French psychologist, stand

on this issue. A woman’s first
,

duty is to herself. “ Motherhood

is a gift and not an instinct,”;^

F magazine, in France' put. it in.

.1978 after polling' 18,500 ;of Its -

women " readers, adding
' “ Let

.

those women who are not gifted

for it be left in peace.” - f .

When The Mjjtfl of Mother*
m

hood was published! in France
nearly two

.
years! ago it caused

a furore.
r
In fact the - nub-of

'

Elisabeth Badinteris -argument
now seems unexceptional.: She
uses material previously ptib-

,

fished by .the .- French, ^social

historian Philippe Arifes, ayid by.

.

Shorter, for the English speak-
ing world, to show that,until; the ;

mid-eighteentb_ century --hot only.
was life ..tor children, hasty,

-

brutish and short but .that very
few of their parents actually
cared much whether or not they,-
survived.

;

’
•

< ,

Of the 21,000 children bom;
in Paris in 1780 some 19,000
were sent away to ignorant wet-. •

nurses who crippled their tirabs
in . swaddling clothes *and •

neglected them in every other .

way. The infant mortality rate
was over one in. four, not

’•

because mothers could not feed
their babies themselves' but
because it would have cramped
their style, to do so' and tbey..
had other priorities.

-

' It . was only when. Rousseau:'
caught .the 'attention. 'of • the

1

middle-classes with the -educa-
tion of Emile, the toy, .-.and.';'

Sophie,
. his ... future . wife,- '"that

•

children became a rfOcus of
attention. Economic and social ?

trends combined^ in favour of -

.

improved nurture' of children al
the expense of the: snboritiila-.
tion of women. Breastfeeding
returned to fashiorf aiTd lLfe fdr
women became centred bh-their

-

children.’ •
•; y/";. f -

Mme
.

- Badinter (herself '.

happily married ^aod: mbther of
three) argues :_cogent!y that;-
since Rousseau,

.
society- has.

thrust guilt ..."on .. ;.women ; by,.'

making them ,bel4eve they- are
;

not normal if’they ;do imiwarif
children. As might beexpected,*-
she Is particulariy effectiye in
demolishing Freudian : theory; '.

British readers wffi besurprised t

that she rails against. Donald

Winmcotl’s “ordinary devoted

mother ” who is
" ready, wait-

ings unhurried f while-ogutftqg
mention of John Bowity who
has probably had ;tbe most

'

influence here and in tbeHS, k

in the past 30 yea^.woceitigjig
’*

-the importance of die hoed
"

between a. mother 'and her. baby,

for . the child's healthy- psycho-

logical development. ,

.

So what is :
the ; lesson for

society in generaT and women,
in (particular?' JMtost "

wotfld .

accept that women should hare

a free, choice whether or hot
to have children. ’22*^.would
agree that sudh afdhoiCe'.fe '

available through .

but that women are. Still susoep-

tfble to the images o£4fasirtofo..
projected by the medig^and ffie-j

advertising industry, .fiat tKe. j

argument stops the
difficulties begin: Wfcat

r about
the woman who exen&ses both 4

the right .to work rightV
to have -a child? the

; emphasis to -thetp^oi »

to .fulfil themsdfet'.
- indi-'

viduals there is Mgjjfeer.tha f
. the xi£hts;Vf be
neglected, -V;

The ' need.forT^.c^Mb hire !

all ins day-to-day cai^^’am-hia
; own mother been ;

'

.'overatatod; *ut-;the»'; Sv
. ample "evi<ienb&: to . ahorw that
children' do neeSif suiglominded-'
attention from the 'same
-nunfber of people. Ustii€anfdoy-_
I meat is organised ffifferettOy it

is going to remafo'. eartremely }
difficult for those .women who
do Chobse to be<tome. mothers

‘‘

to have careers which are the
equal of. those; who choose to .

!

stay childless..' ^
:

®fcsabeth BacfiiTt^ . wtut price

the1 maternal instinct?
;

Kazuo Ishiguro: from Nagasaki

to England -

action and reaction, the small,
carefully constructed scenes
that suggest, rather than
directly describe, violence,
menace, the. macabre.

The Buckskin Girl is an
adventure story, plain and fairly
simple and exciting indeed. In
the 1840s. and '50s, the pioneer
trails that took men, women,
children and animals to Cali-

fornia across two thousand
miles of hostile Indian country
in wagons, with every sort of
inimical weather and condition
to contend with, showed people
at their worst abd best and this
is the story of one of them, led
by an 18-year-old girl who is

haunted by the (true) story of
the Donners who, a few years
earlier,, snowed up within a few
miles of help, took to

. canni-
balism.

Gwen Moffat herself a
m ounta ineei whose memoir,
iSpace beneath my feet, was a
celebration of physical adven-
ture and hardihood, is magnifi-
cent on the logistics and detail
of the operation—what happens
when wagons get stuck, what
to do in snow/desert/mountain/
river-crossing, and with thieves/
murderers / monies / deserters/
Indians/grizzly bears. But her
heroine is a- Hollywood hoyden
and that's the book's limitation:
it is written in modern idiom
and the freedom—sexual and
conversational—is familiar to us
but doesn’t ring 19th-centuiy-
ishly true. Read Laura IngaHs
Wilder for (I imagine) more
authentic pioneering manners.

BY IAN DAVIDSON. v
:
V-

V'-;

The Baroqu&Arsenal .•> y-*

by Mary Kaldbr.- Andrfi Beutsch.
£7AS. 294'Triges ^ '

The Nuclear Barons -v-,'

by Peter Pringle andi James
Spigelman. .Michael Joseph.
£12.95. 578 pages _

Mary Kaldor's thesis, in ..this

suggestive if disorganised book,
is that the US, is. beirig 'dragged
dbwn by the costs of develop-
ing increasmgly sophisticated
high - technology weapons
systems. She calls these
weapons systems “baroque”
because

,
they, are increatingly

elaborate refinements of the
types of weapons which won
the last war: the ships, tanks
and aircraft. Not merely do
their costs escalate uncon-
trollably, but each generation
of aircraft becomes more un-
reliable, more difficult to main-
tain and operate - than its
predecessor.

Mary Kaidox lays the blame on
the weapons technicrans (and
more generally on -the inter-con-
nections of the onlitary-
industrial complex)^ Many
attempts have been "made" ‘to

generate simple, robust weapons
systems, and all- have- been
foiled by the special interests.
One consequence of baroque

weaponry, if it is not really the
cause, is the "fossllisation of
America’s defence industry
round .decadent ' industrial sec-
tors like automobiles and air-

craft. Ms Kaldor's' prescription
is a thorough-going review of

.
v'-v

.
tv /I*’ y .

rmiHtafry sti^egy. ami a junktng
of ’ all these m^a,-tech weapons

; “~of precition'^uided
maBrtato^

.
^wiuch': (she thinks

^wmfld 'be cheaper -and better
adapted -for defensive strategy,
la : view of the, cost-eschtotkm
pf the PGMs akeady in use <m
American airoraft, it.. ss r hot

! dear to 'me- why new PGMs
should -be -cheap^ .-but her
general pointthat there must be
something profoundly wrong
-with the perpetual pursuit of
more Weapon, per weapon, is

.
. well tak«in. - .

:

J>
Quite 'the. worst part of-. Mr.

• Peter
'

;Pxingle and Mr James
J

Spigelman’s. The Nudteqr
Barons is ..the blurb,

.
;ydtich

gives;the impression that this is

a breathless shock-horror scan:
daL Anyone who hopes for that
kind of freatment

:

wilj be
disappointed. Instead it is a
detailed and sober history of the
development of" .rmfdeflr
weapons -and nuclear power
from .the beginning until the
pteseirt . day, i True, therei are
..many, .^anecdotes

;
about 'A the

people involved. and there isr^n
underlying theme.bf scandal, m
the sense tiftt .the proponents
of nuclear power, have .con--

sistently sought .to. 'conceal' the:*

real costs and dangers.

The authors -do not assort
that nuclear power generation
is whollyunnecessary, but fixer
do assert^ that the .contnfl pi

the
. proliferatloii .of, nodear •

.weapons, must,' start .witit.- coni
trols on

f
the ! prolderation .pt...

nuclear power generatioiu.’Ihis

.

is- a responsible, ajad possibly^
an. important book.
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HOW TO SPEND IT
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byj Lucia yan der Post
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-. Drawing 6* P«u/ Dasmontf

I^ft;bath support rail and right, an adjustable table for eating or reading in bed

Help about the house
THE YEAR of tihe Disabled may be over
but .the disabled (themselves are always

' with ik. For them the problem doesn't
go; away- Those who are young enough or
healthy enough never to have been forced
to consider the matter naturally prefer to
dwell on cheerier things but common
observation leads one to the inevitable
conclusion that disability of same decree
comes to almost all of us at some stage or
another. .

When I think bade on the accidents
that have befallen the family (two broken
legs, one cracked arm, several cases of
tennis elbow) not to mention accidents
to colleagues, it seems obvious that the
daunting phrase “aids for the disabled

”

tunas, out' to cover a host of useful props
that not only help (the severely handi-
capped but see many of us through
moments of crises ‘in our lives.
' All,-credit 'therefore to the Boots
chain which has gone to considerable
.effort to make easily available to every-
body a wide range of what it chooses to
oaB "adds ta personal independence.”

Boots did a great deal of market
research and discovered that though,
there was a good range of preps for most
purposes on the market it was only
possible to buy them ail easily if you
lived in London. Anybody Jiving outside
might have to make long journeys and
visit several different towns before finding
what they needed—and it scarcely needs
saying that those who need them most are
least well placed to travel long distances.

So Boots decided to find out what the
best available aids were and then to make
them available to customers through all

its shops up and down the country. Only
40 branches (the largest) will stock the
complete range on the premises. Some
others will stock a few items but anybody
can. go into any and every Boots store

and consult a catalogue and so order
whatever it is they want It will then be
sent to their particular -branch.

On offer is.the whole gamut, of aids
from a wide variety of wheelchairs, and
accessories to something as small as
walking stick tips (92p each).

There is a whole range of safety suds

for the bathroom—bath mats with slip

resistant surfaces, bath seats for those

who have trouble getting in and out -of

the bath, a bath support rail (sketched
above, £10.95), and on adjustable bath
board (this not only has a recessed soap

tray but has inbuilt handgrips). Those
who are temporarily ill in bed might
appreciate the adjustable table (sketched

above, £49.50) which makes eating, read-

ing or working in bed much easier—the

main top can be angled for reading or

writing. One or two items, like the jar

and bottle opener, would be welcome in

the most robust of households.

There ore products to make eating

easier for those with arthritic or damaged
hands from two-handled cups to “ easi-

grip " scissors. There’s a splendidly solid

range of Manoy cutlery which is particu-

larly useful for those who have the use

of only one hand (designed rather like

the one Nelson had made for him after

he dost his arm in the Battle of Cape St
'Vincent).

•

;
- Drawings by Paul Desmond

Melamine Manoy plate £2.25 and beaker £2.10, and Easy Grip cutlery (£5.95 the set)

GRAHAM AND GREEN is probably known to

most readers . of this page as an enchanting

shop selling an.eclectic mixture of all the
things that add charm and character to a
home. Whether it be old lace bedspreads,

new hand-embroidered linen from Ghana, funky
ceramics, enchanting lamps or glassware,

•whatever Graham and-Green sells is usually a
little bit different from the usual

mass-manufactured stock.

However, lost year the shop had a one-off

exhibition of nt^ bought from Afghanistan and

selected by Alastadr HuH. It was such a
success ibis year the shop is holding

another exhibition and sale—once again

collected toy Alastadr Hull in Afghanistan

(don’t ask me how). The Turkoman and

Baluchi Kelims are very hard-wearing, very

colourful (they add immediate impact and

character !to almost any room) and prices start

at £45 and go on up to £750.' Graham .and Green

is at 4 and 7. Elgin Crescent, London VU.
The sale is from today until March 6.

ALMOST every day it seems,

manufacturers eome up with

yet more ingenious ways of.

packaging some of the sweet

smells that are now so.

popular. X’Artisan Parftnneur
is an enchanting small shop

at 194 Walton Street. London
SW3 which specialises in sell-

ing aU the sweet inessentials

of life—the deliciously seduc-

tive haircombs, the perfumed
bath oils, the band-carved

pomanders, scented eandles.

Sketched right is a beautiful

bottle of special bath oil—
scented with fresh grape-

fruit, the bath oil separates

(purposely) into three

different colours in different

layers so that not only is it

delicious to use hut it is a

visual delight, £14 (P+P
£1.50).

• The beautifully wrought
terracotta pomander stays

fragrant for well over a year.

It is unfortunately very ex-

pensive (£11 for small poman-

ders, £17 medium-sized.
£56

large) hut It is filled with a

sweet resin to which oil is

added. Refills are £&

Commencing Monday
15th February

6REATREDUCTI0NS0N
HERMES SILKSCARVES
AND HERMESSIUCTIES.
MANYCOUTUREITEMS
HALF PRICE.
BIRGER CHRISTENSEN
FURSAND OTHER
EXCEIXENTREDUCTIONS

3 RoyalExchange

tel.01-6267794 London EC3V3LL

YET another inexpensive

winnerfrom the British Home
Stores lighting department

—

tile sort of lamp that every

household needs on every,

working surface.

From Denmark, the head is

fully adjustable, and It is

made from painted metal in

a choice of three colours

—

beige, brown or yellow. The

complete height, including

the head, is 20 in while the

shade is 4} in.

Available in large branches

of British Home Stores now.

£9.99.

HOW IMAGINATIVE are you
with cheese? If you’re at all

typical you probably only think

of it as something with which
to end a meal, to put in sand-

wiches or to add to a white

sauce. Once upon a time there

may have been some excuse for

such laziness ' or lack of

imagination, when our know-

ledge of cheese was poorer and

we had access to limited

varieties.

Nowadays, however, super-

markets like Safeways have

more than 50 varieties to

choose from and my local vil-

lage shiv, Bannisters of Newick
in Sussex, stocks between 30

and 40 different cheeses. So
there really is no excuse not

to “think cheese” more often.

Besides being infinitely

delicious, it is an excellent

source of protein and gramme
for gramme a great deal

cheaper than meat.
'

Anybody wanting to look

further into the subject might

like to buy The Booh of 'Cheese

by Evan Jones (published by
Papermac, £2.95) — it is full

of fascinating information and
has stimulated my interest

greatly. Some of the recipes

given below come from iL

Fresh Parmesan is far, far

superior to the grated variety

sold in Utile drums and it is

now sold by the Safeways food
chain. Cube it and deep fry

as a nibble with drinks or add
the fried cubes to lightly

steamed cauliflower or leeks

tossed in butter and lemon then
sprinkled with oregano.

Mozzarella is usually thought

of as the pizza cheese. Indeed
the factory-made type is

labelled as such, but if you can

get it fresh from a delicatessen

simply slice it. pour a Utile

good olive oil over it, add plenty

of freshly ground blade pepper,

decorate with an olive or two,

some tomato and a little water-

cress. Serve as a side salad or

as a starter.

Goat's cheese, also available

from Safeways. is delicious

grilled on a piece of toast' with

a fried egg on top, a squeeze
of lemon to taste.

Alternatively, make a sand-

wich with it, (trim off the crusts,

dip in beaten egg and fry on
both sides till golden.

When making a cheese sauce

try occasionally using Derby
sage or Cotswold or eveu
Camembert instead of Cheddar.

If yon live near a Greek
delicatessen ask for a “soft”
Haloumi cheese, slice it 1 ins
thick, deeply until golden and
serve with a wedge of lemon
as a starter.

Emmentaler
soup
serves 4

— Cheese soup, not found loo
often here but very popular in
Switzerland, can be made with
almost any cheese you like.

This traditional recipe comes
from Evan Jons’ book. It is

very good.
• A really good beef stock is

important in tins recipe.

4 tablespoons butter; 3 oz
flour; 32' fl oz beef stock
(heated): 1 .

tablespoon
caraway seeds; freshly grated
nutmeg; 1 large clove garlic.

Try saying cheese
BY JULIE HAMILTON

Cheese fondue set from a range by Cousances (there are

meat sets too) available from Covent Garden Kitchen
Supplies, Covent Garden Market, London WC2. From

£201 each.

finely chopped; 2 eggs beaten;
6 fl oz cream, healed; 3) oz
enunental, grated; 3 or 4
tablespoons chopped parsley;
salt and freshly ground black
pepper.

Melt the butter in a large
pan, add the flour and stir over
a gentle heat until it turns a
rich brown without burning.
Add the stock and blend to a
smooth consistency, add the
caraway seeds, garlic, salt,

pepper, and plenty of nutmeg.
Simmer on a low heat for about
45 minutes, by which time it

should be fairly thick. Stir in

the beaten eggs. Put the hot
cream and the grated cheese
in a warmed tureen and pour
the soup over, stir and serve
at once very hot. Sprinkle
parsley over each serving.

Croutons are ideal with it.

Mozzarella Milanese is such
an easy and tasty starter, but
should be made with fresh
mozzarella, although the Danish
variety does work. All you do
is thoroughly coat slices of
mozzarella (i in thick) with
flour, egg. and breadcrumbs,
making sure the cheese is well

sealed in, and deep-fry quickly.

Serve with a tomato sauce
whiqfi has been flavoured with
mashed anchovies.
The following recipe is also

from Evan Jones’ book and I

can heartily recommend iL

Blue cheese
meatballs

serves 4

11 lb leap minced beef;

11 teaspoons salt; 1 clove

garlic finely chopped; 1 large
egg; i lb blue .cheese
cubed; 4 tablespoons batter
or oil; 8 fl oz red wine; flour.

Combine the meat with the
salt, garlic and egg. Shape it

rouDd each cube of cheese to

form balls, roll them in tile

flour and saute in the butter
or oil. turning frequently until

well browned. Add the wine.

cover and simmer for about 10
minutes.
Have you tried a Roquefort

fitting for a quiche? Simply
mix together 2 whole eggs, 2
yolks and 6 ozs of cream with
3 oz of crumbled Roquefort,
fill a 9 in quiche shell and
bake for about 30 minutes at
gas mark 4 (350F).

Cheese
Sondue

serves up to 8

Family fun with cheese is

of course the Swiss cheese
fondue. If you have never
made it or tasted it have a go
with this simple basic recipe.

12 fl oz dry white wine; £ lb

.

grnyere cheese; £ lb emrnen-
taJ cheese (both grated and
must not be the processed
variety); 2 teaspoons corn-

flour; 3 tablespoons kitsch;

freshly ground black pepper;
1 clove garlic; freshly grated
nutmeg (optional); lots of
crusty bread, cubed.

An earthenware casserole or
fondue dish is necessary, a
metal one will not do. Rub
the inside of the dish with the
garlic. Pour in the wine and
heat it to boiling point but do
not let it actually boil. Add
the cheese stirring all the
time with a wooden spoon;
when you have a creamy con-
sistency and it is barely sim-
mering add the kirsch which
you have blended with the
cornflour. Stir until the
mixture bubbles, season to taste

with pepper and nutmeg.

Place the dish over the
fondue burner (if you do not
have one a nighttight candle
and a loose bottom cake tin

will do!) but do not let it go
on simmering, simply keep it

boL Should the cheese become
too thick add a little more wine.
Dip the dubes of bread in

and twiddle the cheese round.
Be ' careful not to bum your

mouth as the cheese is very hot! .

New potatoes are about sow;

have you ever thought of

serving them with a blue cheese

and cream sauce? Combine in
;

a blender one quarter part any i

blue cheese to one part cream,

add some chopped walnuts and

heat but do not boiL Poor over
.

the hot cooked potatoes.

Cheese and
potato
souffle

This recipe is basically

Hungarian and you may use

any cheese or combination of .

cheeses you fancy or happen
to have in the larder.

10 oz boiled potatoes (the

waxy type are best); 6 table-

spoons grated cheese- 4 large

eggs; 6 11 oz sour cream; 4 oz

butter melted; 2 tablespoons (

flour.
‘

Separate the eggs. Combine
the yolks, flour, sour cream and i

melted butter together in a !

saucepan and beat well. Put
,

over a low heat and stir con-

stantly for about seven minutes, i

Pull off the heat and continue

stirring for a further five

minutes. Grate the cold

potatoes and with the cheese
add them to the egg mixture.

Whip the egg whites until

really stiff and fold them in.

Turn into a buttered souffle
j

dish and bake at gas mark 5 I

(375F) for about 25 minutes, t

Sprinkle grated cheese on the
top just before serving.

Return of the Hollywood greats
WHAT FAMOUS film featured
three directional greats of

Hollywood, Erich von Stroheim,
John Ford and Raoul Walsh
among its supporting cast; spent
an uncomfortable amount of
time venerating the Ku Klux
Klan; and did more than any
other single work in movie his-

tory to found the visual vocabu-
lary of modern cinema?

If your lips are shaping The
Birth of a Nation, you are right.

The video-cassette department
of Polygram Classics, “Spec-
trum Video,” have issued D. W.
Griffith’s 1915 behemoth of a
silent epic in a grand new
version for home consumption,
complete with orchestral score
and a fair degree of success in
steadying sound-speed jerkiness
Into a watchable continuum.

Griffith’s 2J-hour magnum
opus of the American Civil War
is reaHy two films in one. The
first half is a prodigiously vital

and inventive whirl through the
war itself—God’s-eye-views of
smoke-furled battle scenes,
thrilling and precipitate cut-

ting, a literal cast-of-thousands—punctuated with the domestic-
romantic fortunes of two
families, one Northern, one
Southern. The second half con-
tinues, the family saga into the
aftermath-of-war and also gives

us Griffith’s controversial and
decide!y bizarre (even in Its

own tune) tribute to the birth
and early rampaging of the
Ku Klux Klan; “ the organisa-

tion,” says a title-frame, “ that

saved the South from the
anarchy of Mack rule.”

The racist elements of the
movie, which was originally

titled The Clansman, brought
down such a pother of protest

in its -day that Griffith went on
to make Intolerance (2916) just

to show that he was not
(Intolerant) This leviathan also

— IIS minutes of description-

begggring spectacle ranging

from Babylon to Manhattan—is

available on Spectrum’s cata-

logue, with a special piano

accompaniment
Structurally, if not ethically.

Birth of a Nation is without

doubt the finer of the two films.

Griffith’s style has a wonderful

speed, “ colour " and cogency.

He was virtually inventing as

he went along such now taken-

for-granted movie tropes as the

close-up, the jump-cut and the

fast tracking-shot And he varies

image-impact by blacking out

parts' of "the; screen— with

VIDEO REVIEW
NIGEL ANDREWS

shadows or the narrowing aper-
ture of iris-shots—to concentrate
attention on the focal point: a
girl’s face, a revolver, a line
of troops etched on the skyline.

Video now makes it possible

to stop and start, speed or slow-
down, rewind and re-view, the
picture— depending on your
machinery’s sophistication—and
study in detail what is the blue-
print for movie evolution in
this century.

You may even, if you are
sharp-eyed enough, glimpse the
three fleeting directors named

above. No problems with Raoul
Walsh— he plays John Wilkes
Booth, Lincoln's assassin, first

seen scowling in a bower of

light outside the theatre-box.

But Ford Is mostly concealed
within KKK robes and Von
Stroheim—if I spotted correctly

—flits briefly in and out in black

face as a lieutenant of the

darkie “villain” Silas Lynch.
(The film’s use of white actors

to play principal blacks is

another unfortunate aspect of

the racial motif. One is led

to suppose that the American
South in the 1880s was entirely

populated by A1 Jolson Imper-

sonators.)

The only querulous technical

note worth raising vis-a-vis

Spectrum’s version of Birth of a
Nation is that the jacket dearly
announces the presence of

Cheesy Jerusalem

artichokes
serves 4

Jerusalem artichokes, mari-
nated, rolled in cheese, coated
with a beer hatter and deep
fried are hard to beat
II lbs of Jerusalem arti-

chokes; 1 small onion; milk;
2 fluid oz olive oil; 1 table-

spoon vinegar; salt and
freshly ground pepper; } tea-

spoon dried basil; 12 fluid oz
beer; 4 oz flour; 1 tablespoon
paprika; 2 oz grated Pat-
mesan; oil for deep frying.

Pour boiling water over
artichokes and rub off skin. Put
them in a saucepan with onion
and enough milk to cover
thoroughly; bring to the boil
and then simmer for 20 minutes.
Drain artichokes, cut in dices
while still warm and marinate
immediately in olive oil, vine-
gar, salt and pepper to taste,

and basiL
Meanwhile prepare batter by

mixing beer and flour sifted

-with about one tablespoon of
salt and paprika. After 30
minutes or more drain and dry
artichoke dices and dredge
them in the grated cheese. Dip
in batter and fry until golden
brown in hot oil.

I would be tempted to serve
this as a dish on its own between
courses or even as a supper
dish with a Tomato salad.

If any reader has an original
recipe using an unusual cheese
I would love to hear about it

l

From Griffith’s Birth, of a Nation .

.

“colour tints” and no colour-

ing was evident at all on my
copy.
No such complaint with In-

tolerance. which unfolds in a
sumptuous and always apposite
series of mauve and sepias and
pinks and blues (based on the
tints used in the original show-
ings of the film). Intolerance
is four stories inter-sliced' to

illustrate the theme of the title.

The Passion of Christ, the con-
quest of Babylon by Cyrus the
Great the St Bartholomew’s Day
Massacre, and a “ modern ”

melodrama of fairly awful
banality about a girl saving her
beloved from the scaffold.

I put on my hairshirt to con-
fess that 1 skimmed through the
modern story at high speed with
the “ Fast forward ” button and
lingered over the others.

Griffith’s Babylon sets are
astonishing to this day. They
make 20th Century Fox’s
Alexandria sets for Cleopatra
look like left-overs from a Lego
set But what is still more
breathtaking tha nthe scale and
spectacle of the buildings —
gargantuan statues, a massive
flight of steps, a triumphal arch
topped and bristling with hun-
dreds of extras, vast fluted
pillars crowned with elephants
“ rampant ” — is the cine-sense

with which Griffith bolds hack
long-shots of this piece de resis-

tance until late in the film and
even then rations them so that
we’re agog for more.

Add a generous dash of battle
scenes — giant war-machines
trundle up to 100-foot walls,

smoke and fire rage, a soldier’s

head is lopped off with a sword
—and it's very probable that

Griffith's Babylon sequences are

more of an action-packed eyeful

than was the original fracas

between Cyprus and Bels-

hazzar hade in 639 BC.
One complaint only about this

Spectrum Intolerance. The
sound-speed jerkiness-of-motion

that was minimised in Birth of 8
Nation is more evident here

and tends to unite the throng-

ing human flotsam of four

epochs in a common anticipa-

tion of the Keystone Cops. Isn’t

this a difficulty that modem
techniques could overcome —
even if by reprinting frames to

increase the ratio of footage to

soundtrack?
The cost of the two tapes Is

£39.58 each.-

•"
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Back to earth
BY B. A. YOUNG

After this week we can put
-lames Joyce back in the box
for another 50 years. There
really isn’t enough in him—

I

mean him. not what he wrote

—

tn make any more centenary
out of. Joitcentenary began to
repeat itself. Anyone quoting
Ulysses latched on to " the
heaveotree of stars*'; anyone
quoting Finnegans Wafce went
for “ the hitherandtbitbering
waters of.” Some did it better
than others; for example.
Maly as Seiber’s Ulysses cantata
last Monday comes from
another and finer world than
Anthony Burgess's Ulysses
musical.

On Tuesday we had Poet’s
Joyce, a series of four poems
dedicated to him. The best of
them was certainly that of Hugh
MacDermid, which dealt less
with Joyce than with 'English
literary criticism. All four,
except possibly P. J. Kavan-
agh's. were to my mind better
than any of the poems in
Pomes . Penyeaclu These are at

least less sentimental than the
poems of Chamber Music; they
wrap vaguely masochistic
romantic thoughts in the lan-

guage of last century. I can’t
think how the man who wrote
Ulysses could have written
them.

To shake off the fey feeling .

that Joyce left with me. I /‘.'•iFTSfi**'
plunged into Afternoon Theatre
on Radio 4. On Wednesday
there was Home from Home by
R. E. T. Lamb, about an Anglo-
Indian lady who comes to live

in a "private place of retire-
ment for professional ladies

”

in England after a lifetime in
India. On Thursday. The Bird
Table by David Bartlett, in
which a middle-aged man who
has left his wife for a young
girl loses his memory and finds
his way back to his old home,
his still-loving wife and his
suspicious son. who thinks he
has been doing a Storehouse.
Decent stories enough; but how
ordinary the . characters all

seemed, how unpoetic their
thoughts and their language.
Debauched by that Irish
wizard, you see. No doubt it

will soon wear off.

On Thursday we heard them
set to music by composers of

the time as if they were by
Hcyusman, and prettily sung by
Meriel Dickinson after an
interesting introduction by
Peter Dickinson about their
original publication in The
Joyce Book. I’ve not bad the
fortune to see this, which was
pid>lished in a limited edition

of 500 copies; but surely the

songs ought to be sung by a

male voice?

To get me right back into
the least magical, part of the
present day. there was a
tremendous programme on
Tuesday oo Radio 4 called
Crooning Buffoons. Ray Gosling,
who has always given me the
impression of being; in the van
of trendy youth, even if the

youth has begun to wear off,

gave the first really trenchant
anti-rock sermon I have beard.

This was no ageing conservative

sounding off against modern
youth; this was the real thing,

from a man who has been
through the mill himself.

Canterbury, by Albert Goodwin

Albert Goodwin BY BRIONY LLEWELLYN

The previous day there was
Shcms Prepress, a hitherandthi-

thering poetic fantasy about

the making of Finnegans Wafce.

Extracts from that difficult

work were beautifully read by
Dearbhla Molloy. while around
them were .

various matters

showing where Joyce got his

inspiration from, and bow bis

work struck his friends, his

family and his publisher. Joyce
himself was ably played by Jim
Norton; other players repre-

senting his brother Stanislas,

his publisher Harriet Shaw
Weaver. Ezra Pound and James
Stephens were all called in to

help with Finnegans Wake, and

the Sugawn Folk gave us the

title song itself. I enjoyed the

programme very much. It was
written by John Quinn and

directed by Piers Plowright.

He traced the progress of

youth fashion forward from the

Teds and examined each modi-
fication in turn—the Mods and
Rockers, the Punks, he knew
every variety and hated them
aid. As he pointed out. rock

music has always been based

in savagery. First we had slit-

ting upholstery, now it has

developed into mass riots, riots

against nothing. Boys and girls

asked why they broke things

up said frankly that it gave

them kicks. "A big roar of

discontent." said one girl. "It

was great!"

*T wonder sometimes."
remarked Albert Goodwin, “if

the spirit of old Turner makes
use of my personality! I often

find myself doing the very
things that he seemed to do.”

Walking round the recent exhi-

bition of his watercolours at

Sotheby’s Belgravia, it was easy

to agree, for few artists have
captured so closely the spirit

and form of his watercolours.

Yet that entry in his diary was
written in 1911. over half a
century after Turner’s death
and at a time when art was on
the threshold of radical changes,
none of which had any effect

on Goodwin, even though he
went on painting up to his death
in 1932.

I hope this programme will

be repeated once a week on
Radio 1. and always at different

times, so that it will take

people by surprise. We can’t go

on for ever believing that it s

fun. there’s no harm in it. Let’s

hear from you. Mike Read.

Simon Bates, Dave Lee Travis.

Paul Burnett. Steve Wright and

all the rest

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,797

A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by

next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street, London. EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be gireu

next Saturday.

* Indicates programme in

black and white

BBC 1

Address

fl 2 3 I 4 5 16 I 7 18

!3l [24

ACROSS

1 Got into Egypt as father of

Ham (8)

5 British heat the common
sausage 16)

9 & 10 Stevenson's work shows
ultra-readiness to excite

(8. 6>

12 Girl a long time admitting

name (5)

13 Devon’s rocket site’.1 (9)

14 Monday is difficult for the

generator (6)

16 Garden frame? (71

19 Many supplementing novel
sort of crowd f 7 >

21 In this Olympic event, the
record goes to America (6)

23 I sit inert, unsettled—it's

this eye trouble <91

25 Snake of summer f 5

)

26 Snow begins French winter
—react to the cold (6;

27 Unmarried girl shut up is

wasted t8>
28 Imply non-existence of Tyne-

side crowd (6)

29 Self-caterers? (Si

7 General permit (5)

8 Flag put down by Russian
elector 13. 5)

II Landlord's call coming up-—
* throw out”! (4

1

15 Dressing made from
gammon ends in rare food
(9)

17 The French strip such a

washer (9)

IS Confine one member with
irons, perhaps (8)

20 Barbarian received at

hospital (4)

21 Light coat for daily work * T

i

22 Boxes at lightweight? (6>

24 Tiring one out here in the
.Chiltenis (5)

25 Pass out from college? (5)

BBC 2

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.796

DOWN
1 Small strike at mine—tread

lightly 1343)

2 As jealous as a yellow idol?

f34)
3 Sea so rough at some
caravan sites (5)

\4 Rent-a-party twister (7)

\ Proverbial promoters of

\ \ cordiality? (9)
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Solution and winners of

Puzzle No. 4.791

Mrs M. Woods, Larchwood.
Hadlow Down. East Sussex.

or that of Italy or Switzerland
(haunts of Turner’s). But he
also travelled further afield

—

to Egypt. India. New Zealand
and the West Indies—and found
as much inspiration in the
white brightness of tbe Taj
Mahal or the dust;*' haze of

Cairo as in the soft vapours of

Venice or Fribourg. Yet even
far away from Europe Turner
was In his thoughts: “What
things Turner would have done
under the inspiration of such
cities as Benares .

”

Most of Goodwin’s work is

best described as “poeticised

topography'” (as in the intro-

duction to the catalogue which
accompanies the show). Like
Turner’s, the basis for most of

his art was his own experience,

but. as he grew older, more
and more transmuted through
memory into a poetic recreation

of that experience. Thus, in

Boston S Tump.
Sunset Ic 1907).

all detail is dissolved in the

misty atmosphere through
which soars tti* church tower,

its bulk enhanced b'* the empti-
ness of the river below.

Goodwin borrowed many of

Turner's compositional derices

to give his images greater
impact: dramatically high or low
view-points. bold diagonals

thrusting into the picture, a

throng of little figures dwarfed
by a solid mass of architecture;

and, prompted by his know-
ledge of Japanese art, he added
one of his own. making trees

or foliage act as a kind of

frame for the buildings (often

a church) beyond.

Goodwin is best known for

such atmospheric evocations,

wheiher of his native landscape

6.25-8.05 am and 8.30-8.55 Ooen
University- (VHF only). 9.05

Swim. 9.30 Swap Shop. 12.12 pro

Weather.
12.15 Grandstand including 1.05

News Summary: Football

Focus (P.20): World Cup
Ski-ing ( 12.45): Boxing
(1.10): Racing from New-
bury (1.20, 1.50. 2.30. 3.00):

World Bobsleigh Champion-
ships from St Moritz: Hockey
(2.50. 3.20) The Rank Zeros
Indoor Home International

Championship: Hugh y
Leaeue (3,55) State Express
Challenge Cup (St Helens v
Wigan c 3.4a Half-time foot-

ball scores: 4.35 Final Score:

news round-up plus classified

results.

5J0 The AJI New Pink
Panther Show.

5.30 News.
5.40 Sport/Regional News.
5.45 The Circus World Cham-

pionships.
6.45 Jirrt'li Fix It.

7.25 Nanny.
8.15 The Les Dawson Show.
8.45 Dallas.
9.35 News and Sport.
9JO Match of Lhe Day.

11.00 Parkinson with his. guest
Ben Vereen.

12.00 Golden Soak ny Hammond
Innes.

Regional Variations: Cymru/
Wales—5.40-5.45 pm Sports Nevs
Wales.

Scotland—9.05-9.30 am Mag Is

Mog. 5.40-5.45 pm Scoreboard.
9.50-11.00 Sportsccne. 12.50 am
News and Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland—5.00-5.10 pm

Scoreboard. 5.40-5.45 Northern
Ireland News. 12.50 am Northern
Ireland News and Wea tiier.

England—5,40-5.45 pm Satur-
day Spotlight (South-West onlyj.

9.05 Film International:

“Mirror" (Russian film

with English subtitles).

10.50 The Light of Experience.
11.05 News on 2.

tll-lfi'13.55 am Midnight Movie:
“The Wicked Lady." star-

ring Margaret Lockwood,
Janies Mason and Patricia
Roc.

LONDON
8.35 am Sesame Street. 9.35

Space 1999. 10.30 Tiswas.

12.15 pm World of Sport; 12.20

On the Ball: 12.45 World
Cup Ski-ing from Austria:
1.00 Women's Cricket: World
Cup Final from New
Zealand: 1.15 News: 1.20 The
ITY Six rrnm Ayr and
Catterick: 3.00 and 3.30 Moto
Cross from Hadleigh: 3.20
Report on the MMsor. Tennis
final between John McEnroe
and Ivan Lendl: 3.45 Half-
lime snreer news and
report*: 4.00 Wrestling: 4.50
Reci ills.

5.05 News.
5.13 Happy Day*.
5.45 Dick Turpin.
6.15 The Goodies.
6.45 3-2-1 presented by Ted

Rogers.
7.43 Hart To llart starring

F.i'oert Wavner and
S’.efani" Powers.

8.-13 Nc-ws.
9.0y “Bite The Buliet." star-

ring Gene Hackman.
James Coburn and
Candice Bergen.

11.21) UTT.
12.20 am London News Head-

line? followed by Johnnv
Carsnn'c Tonight Show
with guest Lynn Redgrave.

1.00 am Close: Sit Up and
Listen with Ian and
Jennifer Partridge.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:'

—

ANGLIA
9 00 am Stssne Sine; 10.00 Soor:

3 iI 1.16 pm Mr Merlin. 7.45
.Vdjnuir:. 12.20 am At tre End c!

BORDER

am- 1.55 pm Open Uni-
versity.

Saturday Cinema: <li

Lisbon," starring Ray
Milland and Claude Rain.-.

The Sky at Night.
Saturday Cinema: (2i "A
Man Alone." starring Hay
Mi 11and.
Bowls: Embassy World
Indoor Championship.
Life in Care.
News and Sport.

1 Did You See . . .?

Spain—-a return to Uie
battlefields.

9 25 am Tnii^rtJibiids. 5.15 pm
M' Me-'m. 7.45 Mj’jfltmi. 11.20 Hear,
H*:e.

CENTRAL
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Sheila Price. 76. Field Earn
Drive, Weymouth, Dorset.
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both natural and artificial light

effects — sunsets, moonlight,

fire, the glow of street lamps,

the flare of fireworks. Bristol

Docks by Moonlight and Sunset
owr Venice, are fine examples.

Although Turner was tbe

chief influence on his mature
and later work, particularly

from c. 1895-1925, Goodwin had
been taught by Arthur Hughes
and the Pre-Raphaelite, Ford
Madox Brown, and had begun
in their manner, with “truth

to nature" as his maxim. Their
influence is felt in his early

work in the concern for detail

and clear colour, especially

noticeable in The Consen'otory.

Like Turner, Goodwin aston-

ishes with his technical

virtuosity, rendering apparently
unattainable effects of light and
atmosphere with a skilful com-
bination of broad washes and

detailed pen-work, and employ-

ing a mixture of media, partly

scraped or wiped cur. By these

means he could convey, more
successfully than many artists.

9.10 am The Adventures of BlSCk
Bcouiv. 9.35 Thurdertoirds. 12.13 pm
HTV News. 5.14 KTV News. 5.15

Mr Merlin. 7.45 Magnum. 9.00
" Casino Soyale." starring Peter

Sellers.

MTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV WEST
e/ceot: 9.10-9.35 am The Book Tower.
5.15-5.45 pm Sion a Sian.

SCOTTISH
9.15 am Vicky the Viking. 9.40

Thunderbirds. 5.15 pm Mr Martin. 7.45
Han to Hart. 12.20 am Late Cali.

9.15 am Wheehes end me Chopper
Bunch. 9.30 The Saturday Show.
10.30 The Incredible Hulk. 11.20 Sur-
vival. 11.45 University ChaUenge.
12.12 pm TSW Regional News. 5.15
Morh and Mindy. 5.40 Nowsport. 7.45
Toe rail Guy. 12.20 am Postscript.

12.25 South West weather.

TVS
9.00 am Saiurdoy Brie*. 9.05 Sesame

Street. 10.00 Here's Boomer. 10.30
lio. 72. 5.15 pm TVS News. 5.20

Mr Morlin. 7.45 Magnum. 12JO am
Company.

TYNE TEES
3.09 am Cartoon Time. 9.10 Sport

Billy. 9.40 Ihunderbirds. 12.13 pm
North Eatt News. 5.15 North gjsr
News. 5.17 Mr Merlin. 7.45 Magnum.
12.20 am Three s Company.

ULSTER
10.00 am Stingray. 1.18 pm Lunch-

time News. 5.00 Sports Results. 5.13
Ulster News 5.15 Mr Merlin. 7.45
Magnum. 3.59 Ulster Weather. 11.2Q
News jl Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
9 00 am The Saturday doming

Piclmt Show: ' Living Free." starring

Susan Hampshire and Nigel Davenport.
5.15 pm Mr Merlin. 7.45 Magnum.
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(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium Wave only

5.00 am As F.odic 2. 7.00 Playground
8 00 Tony Blackburn with Junior Choice.
10.00 Peter Powell. 12.00 My Top 12.

1.00 pm Adrian Juste (S). 2.00 A
r.mg in New York fSl. 205 Paul
Gsmbacctni iS). 4.00 Walters' Weakly
(5'. S.00 Rock On (S). 6.30-7.30
In Concert, featuring Joan Armairadiyg
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i..io-.4 Your Place. 1.30 Sport On 2:

Football: FA Cup Filth Round com-
mentary and highlights: Cricket: reports
r;*i Sri Lenva v. Enolend: Racing Irom
Newbury l- -0G. 3 40); 5.00 Sports Re-
port- 5.45 Classified racing and football

results. 6.00 Country Groats in Con-
cert (5). 7.00 Beat the Record. 7.30
Big 5and Special with tho Radio Big
Bin'J (Si. 8 00 Saturday Night is Gala
Mijht (Si. including 8.40-9.00 Intorval.

talk bv Peter Clayton. 10.00 A Century
of Mus>c (St- 11.02 Sports Desk.
11.03 Pete Murray's Late Show (SI.
2.00-5 CO am You and the Night and
the Music (5).
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7.55 am Weather. 8.00 News. 8.05
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Review iSV 10.15 Stereo Release (S).

11.00 Robert Mayer Concert (S).
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Operetta at the Wells
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

The National .Westminster

Bank is contributing £35,000

towards the Sadler’s Wells
Theatre's own production of
Offenbach’s operetta The Grand
Duchess of Gerolstein which
openi on April 28. This is not
only the biggest single sponsor-
ship Sadler’s Wells has yet
received; it also makes much
more likely its ambition to
establish a permanent company-
promoting operetta in London
as a lighter hearted competitor
to Covent Garden mid . the
Coliseum.

Sadler’s Wells has had its

problems in recent years, not
least tbe problems of identifica-

tion. It sometimes seemed to
provide a London home for
some of the wilder fantasies of
theatrical and musical impres-
arios. Even some of its regular
visitors such as D’Oyly Carte,
moved elsewhere, taking its

annual Christmas season of
Gilbert and Sullivan to the
Addphi this year, although to

no financial advantage.
Now the prospects for the

Wells are improving. It launched
operetta in its own productions
last year and with audiences for
The Gypsy Princess approaching
70 per cent it believes it has
tapped a market not supplied by-

the established opera houses.
The season made a profit and
The Gypsy Princess is being
revived next month. Already
a much longer season is planned
for early 1983 with a more
ambitious programme, covering
English as well as French and
Viennese operetta. It seems as

if Sadler’s Wells will be among
the first in the ring to provide

Gilbert and Sullivan sow that

•the D’Oyly Carte has quit the
stage.
But just as encouraging, as

the discovery of an identity, and
a need, in the development of

an operetta company is the

comparative success of its sub-

scription programmes. Sub-
scription schemes have been
over-sold as tbe cure for all the

Pri»ncini difficulties o£ arts

organisations. They ensure a
large sum of money up-front,

enabling companies to avoid ex-

pensive bank overdrafts; they
fill seats at an early stage: they
enable more adventurous pro-

grammes. Unfortunately they

cost a lot of money tn admini-

stration and marketing.
Sadler’s Wells experimented

with a subscription scheme last

year involving' dance companies.

It planned for 4.500 takers and
achieved 3,500. Even so £82,000
was subscribed, a useful advance
sum, and the promotion of the
scheme obviously encouraged
more off-take for individual per-
formances because the dance
season, unlike the American
dance season In the summer,
was a great success, with the

Japanese Knboki and' Northern
Ballet achieving a virtual sell-

out, and the Sadler’s Wells
Royal Ballet almost 90 per cent

of capacity.

A more ambitious subscrip-

tion scheme has been launched
for this spring, covering both
opera—the operetta season and
tiie annual visit of Kent Opera

and dance. Sadler’s Wells
Royal Ballet, Northern Ballet, .

and Australian Dance Theatre.

The cash target is £70.000 and
already £38.000 has been sub-

scribed for a season which does

not start until the end of March.
The cause for satisfaction is

that over a quarter of the sub-

scribers are going for a package
of dance and opera, suggesting

that Sadler’s Wells is right to

concentrate on establishing a

role as a lyric theatre, half

dance, half opera, while
schewing drama.
Sadler’s Wells, without direct

Arts Council support, is now-

more than breaking even. It

still has a problem in deciding

whether it is a building or a

production company, but its

experiences in the past year as

a promoter — presenting such

disastrous seasons as the

Theatre de Silence — have
clarified its ambitions. It will

continue to offer a home to

proven companies, like the

London Contemporary Dance— I

who can afford to rent its stage;

it will continue to share box
office receipts with such
regulars as the Sadler’s Wells
Royal Batiet; it will continue

to promote such hardy annuals

as Kent Opera; but it will also

try to develop its own produc-
tions, built around its operetta

company. With tbe appearance,
just a mile away, of the

Barbican it has become even
more urgent Tor Sadler’s Wells
to develop its own personality,

to attract its own. clientele. It

seems to have discovered a role

just in time.

The Treat BY ROSALIND CARNE

For Goodwin, the link

between the Pre-Raphaelites

and Turner was John Raskin,

champion of both, and his

mentor for many years.

Through him Goodwin learnt

the value of form and line as

well as colour. Apart from a

few purely imaginative com-
positions inspired by literature

or the Bible, Goodwin's work
was rooted firmly in reality,

though often overlaid with an
element of mystery or other-

wcrldliness. It is the combina-

tion of fact and fantasy which
bn.ikes him so distinctive an
artist.

We all know that men are
monsters. But surely a woman
playwright could venture a
little below the surface horror.
Pam Gem’s new lunchtime at
the ICA play, set in a brothel,
offers us a series of “casuals,**

random samples of the male
clientele, all reeking of crude-
ness and perversity. She does
manage to convey a sense of
the boredom of sellable sex, but
boredom creates dangerous
ground in theatre and needs a
writer of some brilliance if the
audience is not to suffer accord-
ingly.

The exhibition was organised

bv tbe Bolton Museum and Art
Gallery.

Cardboard masculinity would
be fine if complemented by a
fuller sense of the female con-
sciousness. Unfortunately there
is little psychological sub-
stance to the three prostitutes.

The principal victim, Marie, is

a religious freak who endea-
vours to convert her sisters.

Frangine and Berthe are far
too cynical to care, nor do they
pay much attention to her
racking illness. Their guilt
when disease takes its toll pro-
vides an odd lynchpin to the
strained plot

A nasty tittle pimp keeps the
play afloat with a certain

gusto as he Introduces the
various “ messieurs ” (the

.

vaguely French location feels

somewhat gratuitous). (hie
gentleman enjoys the little girl

routine, another has a penchant
for txoilism; buggery is always,
popular, as are various forms
of brutalisation. 1 should point
out that all this happens off-,

stage, though we are treated

to a mechanical act of simu-

lated copulation between Marie
and the boss. He evinces a
glimmer of personality in his

anxious see-sawing between
unctuous flattery and camara-
derie, mingled with a heartless
business sense ; towards the
girls. His conversation with

one wealthy caller draws some
nice parallels between destruc-

tive father-daughter relations

and the habits of the sexual
underworld — a spark of

thoughtful iHuminartion in the

course of a grim hour.

Stephen Maeha has provided
a conventional plush set of

drapes around a well-up-

hofetered chaise longue, and
the array of costumes is mildly

picturesque.

Mrjs. 5.15 pm Bugs Bunny. 5.20

Chips 7.45 Magnum. 1220 am
Manniv.

Flying Dutchman.” opera by Wagnar.
sung in English: English National Opera
production, from the London Coliseum
(SJ. 10.30 Araby (story by James
Joyce). 11.00 News. 11.05-11.15
Tchaikovsky (S).

THEATRES CKBCNW1CH. s CC. 01-458 7755.
Ewbaines 7-45. MR Sat- 2JH SEASON'S
GREETINGS by Alan Ayckbourn.

RADIO 4
6.25 am Shipping Forecast. 6JO

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.60
Yours Failhlully. 6.55 Weather, pro.
gramme news. 7.00 News. 7.10
Today's Papers. 7.15 On Your Farm.
7.46 Yours Faithfully. 7-50 It’a a
Bargain. 7.55 Weather, programme
news. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today’s
Papers. 8.15 Sport On 4. 8.50 Yester-
day in Parliament. SAD hems. 8.06
Breakaway. 9-50 News Stand- 10.05
The Week in Westminster. 10.30 Daily
Service (S). 10.45 Pick of the Week
(S). 11.35 From Our Own Corres-
pondent. 1200 News. 1202 pm
Money Box. 1227 Just e Minute
(S). 1255 Weather, programme
news. 1.10 Any Questions 7. 1.55

Shipping forecast. 200 News.
205 Thirty MtfHiie Theatre (S). 235
Medicine Now. 3.05 Wildlife. 3.30
The British Seafarer (S). 4.15 Feed-
back with Tom Vernon. 450 Does
He Take Sugar? 5.00 Novels Up To
Now, 526 Week Ending (S). 850
Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News. 6.15

Desert Island Discs (S). 6.55 Stop
the Week with Robert Robinson- 726
Baker's Dozen (S). 850 Saturday
Night Theatre (S). 9.58 Weather.
10.00 News. 10.15 Beyond the Thresh-

hold. 11.00 Lighten Our Darknot*.
11.15 A Word in Edgeways. 11.45

On the Train to New Zeeland. 1200
News,

BBC RADIO LONDON
5.00 am As Radio 2. 752 Good

Fishing. 8.00 News, weather, traffic,

sport. 8.05 Weekend Whet's On. 850
Travel Round-up. 853 Westminster at

Work. 9.00 News. Travel. 9.03 On
the Rates. 350 Openings. 10.02 All

Thac Jazz. 11JO The Robbia Vincent
Show. 2.02 pm Breakthrough. 350

HER MAJESTY’S. 930 6606-7. CC 930
4025-6. Growl £ttes 379 G061. E« 7.30
Sat mats 3.0. FRANK FINLAY in the
Maaooal Theatre's mu It!-award mooing
International Smash H»t AMADEUS hr
PETER SHAFFER. Directed by PETER
HAIL- •

•

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. From Mon to
20 FA Dnr 7. Show S MACREAOY.
written 4 pertormed by Frank Barrie.

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH. S CC 01-741
2311. Eves 7.S0. Ttrar Mas 250. Sat
450 A 8.19. PAUL EDDINGTON In

NOISES -OFF MICHAEL FRAYN'S NEW
COMEDY.
LYRIC STUDIO! Ere* 8 pm WHERE
THERE tS DARKNESS with RtftMph
Walker.

MERMAID TH.
5568. CC;
PRtMIERE-
OpCBS Feftrui
MoCOWAN I

SAN CRISTOI
for the stage
from the norel
bv John Dexter.

COLISEUM. S 836 3161. CC ZAO 52S8.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA. Tonlnht.
Toes. Frl 8-00: THE FLYING DUTCH-

Tha Great- Compose ra. 5.00 Guideline.

5.30 Quest. 6.00-5.(0 am Join Radio 2.

MAN. Mon. Thun 7.00: THE MARRIAGE
of FIGARO. 104 balcony seats avaff
from 10 am on day-

NATIONAL THEATRE. S 928 2252.
oMviEit (open stage): Today 11 am
HIAWATHA by MKhwH BoodamW.
.Tonight 5.30 THE ORESTE1A In Its
entirety (please be prompt tor 5J0 pm
start—regret late-comers must stand *tll

Interval), Lest
.
Peris Mon, Toes 7.15.

Wed 2.00 flow price- mat) A 7.15 THE
HYPOCHONDRIAC CL« Mslade Imagin’
aim).
LYTTELTON cproKcniom stage]: Today
3.00 A 7.45, Mon 7AS THE. SECOND
MRS TAMOilERAY by Arthur Wing
Pinero .

COntSLOE (smalt auditorium lew price
tws): Today 3.00 & 7Jo SUMMER by
Edward Bond. Mon 7.30 TRUE WEST.
E*Cetteot cheap sain day of perf all 3
theatre*. Also standby 45 mins before
Mart. Car park. Restaurant S2B 2033.
Credit card blips 028 5933.
NT also St HER- MAJESTY'S.

LONDON
BROADCASTING

COMEDY THEATRE. S. 930 2578.
Credit card bookings 839 "1438. Grp
sales 379 fiOfil. Mon- Frl 8.00. Sat
0-1S. Mats Thurs 3. Sets 5.15. Price
SJJC.E7.00 lnot suitable ter children).
STEAMING by HELL DUNN. VOTED
COMEDY OF THE YEAR, M Awards
1981. GEORGINA HA1X.

7.00 am AM with Jenny Lacey and
Magnus Carter. 10.00 Jellybane with
Tommy Boyd. 12.00 LBC Reports with
Des Fahy. 1.00 pm Sportswatch with
Dominic Allen. 6.00 Gnt Mala. 8.00
Network: " Finger on the Pulse ** (pert
3). 9.00 LBC Special: Travel ‘82—
" Hofness In Hong Kong." 10.00 Night-
line with Theresa Birch. 1.00 am Night
Extra with Steve Allen. 4.00 Hayes on
Sunday. 450 Decision Makers. 6-00
Moming Music.

COVENT GARDEN. 240 1066 S (Garden-.
Charge CC. 636 ’69031. 65 ampMsexts
avail for all peris hom 10 am on the
day at POTf. THE ROYAL OPERA Tcn’t I

at 7.30 & Tees at 7.00 La Botwiae
(Marilyn Zschau Sings Musette. TV
Recording on Tuosl. THE ROYAL BALLET
Tumor at 2.00- A 730 A Thurs at 7.30
Swwi.lAfco._Wed St 730 MaoM. Theatre
closed on Mon Feb 15.

PALACE. CC 01-437 9834.’ Andrew
Lloyd-Webber** BONG AMP DANCE. A

CRITERION. S 930 3216. CC 379 6565.s™ btas 836 3982. Mon-Tfurs 730.
Frl and sat 6.o and 8-45. Nominated
a« COMEDY OF THE YEAR 1981 SWET

concert for fhe llwatt*. Sorrina Marti
Webb In TELL ME ON A SUNDAY AWbvae Sleep In VARIATIONS. Mpn-Fri“ M~“-*

aw
hr alii*

PU h®

/lay wc
*y p«
petal ix

4 as ti

for mai
COM“Y C“’T

wpa^aaj wimmi AW. .*V» 1*11 f I

theatre (Charing Cross Road) ?PQticy

CAPITAL RADIO DRURY LANE Theatre- Royal. CC - 836
8108. TOE PIRATES O* PENZANCE
ontn* here May 26. Box office now open.

7.00 am Graham Dens’s Breakfast
Show. 9.00 Countdown. 1200 Dave
Cash's Cash Country. LOO pm Ounoan
Johnson’s afternoon delight.. 5.00 Grog
Edwards' Soul Spectrum. 8-00 Juke
Box Saturday Night. 9.00 Capital Re-cap
with David Castell. 10.00 Roots Rockers
with David Rodigan. 1200 Midnight
Special.

OMRV 1£NE Throjre Royal. CC 836
8108. Mon- Frl 7.30. sat 8.0. ANYENiNG-S^INTERCOURSE With THE
Stgre Is. ““r

DUCHESS. S and CC 836 8243. Eves 8.WM3 SjtS.Sa and A30. Richard TOdt
Perron NnsHtt and Carole Mowlam In

WSSSffSkE
5eg>*

YEARS' THE.

KRB or YORK’S. 836 5122. CC a36
9037. Croon sales 379 6061. Ewgs.

7-

45. ii price mat Thurs. sat S A

8-

1 S. Simon Callow A Patrick RTccurS
In J. P. PmlreVs BALTHAZAR.

CHESS SOLUTIONS

Solution to Position No. 419

1 Q-R.6 ch, RxQ; 2 BxR cb,

K-Nl: 3 N-B6 ch. K-Rl; 4 R-K8
ch. RxR; 5 B-N7 oh, KxB; 0
NxR ch, K-Bl; 7 NxQ followed
by g P-N5 trapping the bishop
wins.

FORTUNE THEATRE. 01-836 2238. S.'

- E22T* Gmwen. JohnMPPeu as the Kamw, MAX MILLER.
S.JSS? ™«ng by ftTw.

6*9 pm. £230. £3.50. £030. £5-00.Lowest deft, pricaa In West End.

^ror^^J^rnJS^bkSL'2^ thj
hre personal service available. J of In mire

PICCADILLY. S. 437 4506. CC. 379 5565 isd tn tnafcf
‘ 2K^MC^Fri

6
7°50; $ faVOUTfrl

SHjUCKPEARe^^COMPAN y”*
**|'n

R<
wj?fcW coppfi -

Russell’s new comedy EDUCATING RITA i or Kaf^Comedy al-the Year SWET Awards, isao.g. A?7
- PgjlUCE EDWARD, Otd Comgton St. TiirJ~PPPer'Z1IlV

Rloe and Andrew LtoY(LWebber*s CViTAWJUC alnrut-T
Directed by Harold Prl.nca. Eras. tyozM

D?1
Ntot Thurs (aconwny. price) and Sat 3AM *DCO fof'8*g perf ends 10.1S._S Bos Ofbce 4%w T.rl6877. CC Hotline 439 8499. Group fipJ llkf.

“ ?79. *?? 1^ Bwr OUhre. For hrSB Brinre24 hr bfcps ring Tritdata 01-200 pzT [

.

PRINCE . OF WALES THEATRE.
8881. Credit rent bootonoT 930

^ftara: AM 730.- SM Fab 27 ASAS A Ahysterical year of the longest! '

WNNING COMEDY iNfflj*w«n — Wflt BBiren.
hv^S..a*r--ry?^gp 'iRriiter- Dlreetod
5tbASS.°**,

S: 5^t>ao sales Bo* aMn3T9 6061. Credit Okra bookhf 930

# loco fo
also lik

1 Brim
lent house
irities a

prospect
major raeta

o7si. .
—

"

C
o?Sf* J?

S92- 439 67755779

Solution to Problem No. 410

l N-N4 (threat Z Q-K7 mate),
Q-R5; 2 P-B5, or H B-Q8; 2

Q-B4, or if N-Q3; 2 Q-K5. or if

P-Q3; 2 Q-K3. or if N-B3; 2
R-K7. Not 1 N-B3? Q-R5 and
White's KBP is pinned.

JAM J2?S .J?
UT^2E,V'„.T,» - new

BT& *° «Ss.
,

S?S5
h
Se.Bfec

F
Srito?

ovaflawe 1 hour bdort oortor-

QUE2FTS. S CC- PI-734 UK r. .-r-AT but nrir1

5-q, Mat wed 3.0. Sat S-lToodaiBEDWARD FOX. ROBIN BAILEY/jAMES *tptllTn
GROUT and PRUNELLA SCAljS* jC « hoFcvn

. by. SIMON GREY. Dirked 'by HArdI^

. PUNTER. Last 2 WOkB. EmW

JEiESfWgtSBHAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL.
.

TONIGHT AT 7AO. IrtMat Wed 2.30. Sat a.O.

jSsin
oreoB open.

1 °j^34««
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IN :

. 1847, 32 years after the
Napoleonic Wars had ended,
the British Government reme-
died a- long-standing grievance
erf /Junior officers and other
ranks who had- fought in those
campaigns,

. and instituted two
medals. The award of Naval :md
MIEtary General Service Medals
Hwas sanctioned by Queen Vic-
toria whose profile appeared on
the obverse of both medals with
die date of issue,- 1848,

- The reverse of the naval medal
showed the figure of Britannia
seated on a seahorse, while the
reverse of the military medal
portrayed the Queen placing a

laurel wreath on the head of
the Duke of Wellington.
: Since, applications for these
medals were in some cases made
in respect of campaigns more
than half a centurv" earlier, it

is hardly surprising that the
number of medals awarded was
comparatively small, while the
number of clasps awarded for
certain battles and engagments
was quite minute. Some 25,1150

applications were received for

the military medal and 20,901
for its naval counterpart No
fewer than 29 different bars
were authorised for the military
medal, but a total' of 231 dif-

ferent-bars was authorised for
the naval medal—-proof of the
power and ubiquity of the Royal
Navy almost 200. years ago.

Paradoxically, multiples of
bams are commoner for the
military medal than the naval
medal.. Two soldiers received,
the former - with 15 bars and
more than a dozen were
•awarded 14 bars, whereas the
record for the latter medal is

seven bars- (two recipients),
while five men received six bars
and 14 gat five. The number of
possrWe combinations of bnrs
with the Naval General Service

Medal is infinitelv greater.

Sotheby's sale of'military and
naval campaign medals and
decorations, on Thursday March

.

4. is undoubtedly one of the -

finest of this kind of material to
come under the hammer for
some time, and it include® 13
lots of the military medal and
16 lots of the naval medal. The
wide range of estimates foir

these medals illustrates the
factors governing the relative
values of this series. The British
practice of naming medals, with
the name, rank, regiment or unit
of the recipient .impressed into
ihe-rim, means that each medal
has to be considered indi-
vidually.

MEDALS
James mackay

The Military General Service
Medal was restricted to land
campaigns during the Peninsu-
lar War (1803-13), the American
War (1812-14) and isolated
actions in Egypt (1793), Java
and the West Indies. The first

lot in the sale has the bar for
Egypt awarded to a Coldstream
guardsman-one of 70 awards
to this regiment. As the earliest

of the bars for the military
medal this tends to rate a

premium, hence the estimate of
£200-£220 for this item.

The best of the military
medals in this sale are those
with multiple bars. Lot 13 is the
medal awarded by M. Bulllvant
at the 52nd Foot, - with clasps
for Corunna. Busaco, Fuentes
D'Onor, Ciudad Rodrieo. Sala-

manca, Vittoria, NiveUe. Nivc,
Orthcs and Toulouse. A total of
33 medals with 10 clasps was
awarded to this regiment so rt

is an unduly rare
, item, and its

less than perfect condition ex-

plains the estimate of £400

—

about the same as a two-bar
medal (Victoria, and Toulouse)
which happens to be virtually in
mint condition.

*

./ By " contrast, the _. Naval

General Service Medal was far
more sparingly awarded. There
are several instances of only
one bar being awarded, and in
seven out of the 231 bars there
were no claimants at all, either
through ignorance of the award
or because, by 1S47-4S, they
were dead.
The-scareer bars were those for

“Boat Service.” Altogether there
were 55 bars of. this type which
were authorised for minor
engagements involving ships'
boats in which one or more
officers were promoted as a
result The largest scade boat
action was that which took place
off New Orleans on December
14, 1814, resulting in the award
of 214 bars; and the next most
plentiful were those awarded for
November I 1809 (118) and
November 23 1810 (65). Any of
these “Boat Service" medals
would be worth at least £500
today, but the value rises

sharply in the case of the less

common bars. Lot 23 is the
medal awarded to George Tar-
plett of HMS Repulse for boat
service on May 2. 1813. Only 48
bar«; were awarded, hence the
estimate of £750-£800. Other
medals in this sale have boat
service bars for Mav 24 1814
(14 awarded) and June 27 1803
(only five issued), which are
estimated at £1,200 and £1,600
respectively.

In five cases a bar for n boat
action was awarded to only one
man. and one of these medals is

lot 28 in the sale. It bears the
clasp for Trafalgar which is not
a rarity but also the unique bar
for boat service of May 6 3814
on Lake Ontario during the
American War. James Wills
served on HMS Prince at Tra-
falgar and aboard HMS Princess
Charlotte. Unfortunatelv there
are no muster rolls for the Great
Lakes campaign, but his service
at the storming of Oswego is

documented from other sources.
The medal is expected to fetch
at least £2.000.

THEATRES

BOUND House. 2*T^jgM._Uoyr» a™*

H» Tnsedta. M.SO __am to 3.TS _pm

SHAKESPEARE .WORM
Frt TO* Later

IOPS 15 » 13
-1 to IS March

fwl*h luich.breatr. A» *“*ts £7. *»«"

tented by the New Stukeweare Com-
pany, -

ROYAL. COURT. S CC 730 1745. Evas
.
8.00.. OPERATION BAD APPLE byS F. Newman.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. ECU 837
1 672-1 678*3856. Credit card* TO im to
Bern. 81-278 0871-837 75M. Grp.
Hies 01-379 6061. 24 hr liwtantlr
confirmed reservations. Z00_0200. THE

- SMASH. HIT MUSICAL by Tiro Rice
Andred Lloyd-Webber JOSEPH * THE
AMAZING TECHNICOLOR OREAMCOAT

Totfjy 2.30 A 730. . LAST 2
' TODAY

.
OF RECORD BREAKING

SEASON.' - .

SAVOY. CC. 01-836 8888. For Credit
Card book I no J rtno 930 0731 <4 IlnesL
a.30-6-30. Sits. 9 .30-a.30. Eves 8.00.
Mm Thun 3.00. Sat 6-00 and 8.45.
SIMON WARD, BARBARA MURRAY,
CLIFFORD - ROSE In FRANCIS PUR-
BRIDGE'S Hit Thriller. HOUSE GUEST.
OVER 300 PERFORMANCES.

SHAFTESBURY; S. CC ShefUsbOlY Aye.
WC2. TeL Bax Office 836 6596. 2nd
Year Noll Simon's Hit Musical MARTIN
SHAW. SHEILA BRAND. THEY’RE
PLAYING OUR SONG. OAP* £4, Mat.
wild- 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8.30.
Credit card bits* 930, 0731 14 Unci).
9.00-7.00. Sacs 9.00-4.30. Red. group
bkg*. 01-839 3092-

SHAW. 01-888 1394. WorUhoo PwxJ«r
t/on of MACBETH. LAS7 PERF. TonlBM
at 7.00. Low Prices. Easy Parking.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1 443. Em. 8.00
Tuts. 2.45. Saturday* SJiO aid 1.00.
A4»tll» Christie'* THE MOUSETRAP.
World's longert-ew run. 30th Year.
SORRY. No reduced prices from _ any
source but seats bookable from OLSO.

STRAND. NO SEX FLEAM—-WTRE
BRITISH HAS MOVED TO THE
GARRICK THEATRE.

.

STRAND THEATRE- CC Ol -536_ 266D-
01-636 4143. NYKEE PORTER.
ROY DCTRICE In MURDER IN MIND.
A thriller by Terence F*e1y-

_
Etc«. Mon-

Frl 8.0. Sat*. 5.0 and ,8.0. Mats Thur 5.

TALK OF THE TOWN. PC. 01-734 90SU
For reservations—or on entry Conttoni
greatest night out. FromSPrn: 3 HOURS
OF TOP ENTERTAINMENT THR TALK
OF THE TOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE
<9,30 pm). MATT MONRO til pm>.
•Pinner, dancing, throe band*.

VAUDEVILLE. CC. gl-938 9988. E>M
a. Wed fruits 2,45. Sal 5 & B GORDONJiciWV AfiTHA CHRISTIE S

CARDS ON THE TABLE. _
VICTORIA P..LACE. CC. 01-828 473M.

fef’WS7/t £9
lavuSdek
sales 01-379 6061 * J-tittfawOl-ZOO
0200 <24 hatirar. NOW EXTENDED
MUST END SAT FEB. .20.

1 mttedieaiofi.
VICTORIA PALACE

March S-1D. . ELIZABETH
THE LITTLE COXE5 bv LILLIAN HELL-
MAN. Advance Bov office at«n 01-B54
1317-8. 01-82 ' 4735^. C-edtt cards

THEATRE.,
toft, f ....
TAYLOR

accepted. sales 379 6061.
WH1TFHALL. Br~ Office tel. 01-839 697E.
D1-P30 8012-7' c 5.- CC 01.430 fiFoj.
6«9I4. G-OUD nale* tel. 01-370 60F1.
whir-hail's ra+itt t»-rt anyone for
DENIS? bv JOHN- WELLS. Plnyted bv
DICK CLEMENT. MON.SAT EVES 8.15
pm. MAT SAT S.OO am.

WYNDMAM'S. S 836 3028. CC 379 6S6S
Gfun redUCtfniS 836

. 3967. COLIN
.
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY LEACH In
ARTHUR MILLFR*S ALL - MV SONS.
i-erfed, bv MICHAn BLAKFMORE-

‘Mon-Fri 7.3C. Sat ,4.30 & 8.00. Wed
. Mat 2 30.

YDIING VIC [Waterloo).' 9ZB «Y63. Tont
tjo. Last performance. JOHN MOR-
TIMER'S CASEBOOK. Next wok KING
LEAR LENDS 20th). . .

WAREHOUSE Donmar Theatre. Eariham
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LONDON HANDEL
FESTIVAL

17-25 April

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH
Hanover Square, London W.T

For dutails sand s.a a. lo:

Charlotte Asha, Administrator
92 Mill Hill Road, London W3 8JJ

ART GALLERIES

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY, 9, Cork
Street, London W1. Tei. 437 3868.
PAUL ROSENBLOOM PAINTINGS. Run-
nine until 1 T March.

CRANE GALLERY, 171a (1st floor!. SInane
SL, SW1. 235 2484. AMERICANA A
ENGLISH COUNTRY ART. Quiltt. Palnt-
Ingi. etc. The gallery and Its exceptional
setting has been featured In Vogue.
Harpers and House 6 Garden. Daily
10-6. Sacs. 10-4.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY, 178 Bromp-
eon RcL. SWS. 5 84 7566. Exceptional
paintings by Sir Matthew Smith. Bon
Nicholson. Graham Sutherland. Iran
Hitchens, Alan Lowndi, etc. Dally 10-6.
tat. 10-4.

LUMLEY CAZALET. 24 Davies St-. W1.
499 5058. Original Print* by MATISSE,
Ml HO, PICASSO, etc.

BEN URI GALLERY. 21 Dean St.. W1.
437 2B52- JEWISH FACES—The Con-
temporary Portrait Society. Feb. 9-25.
Mon.- Wed. lO-S. Thurs. 10-6.4S. Until
Feb. 25.

BROWSE & DARBY, 19 Cork St.. W1.
734 7984. PHILIP 5U7TON Watercolours.

MATHAF GALLERY, 32. Mottomb Street.
London. SW1. Tel. 235 0010. Soeclalim
In 19th Century and Contemporary
Paintings In ARABIA.

COVENT GARDEN GALLERY, 20. Russell
St. WC2. 836 1139. WINTER EXHIBI-
TION EARLV BRITISH WATERCOLOURS,
ly. 10-5-50. TJnira. 7. Sacs. 12.30.

MARLBOROUGH, 6, Albemarle St.. W1.
RUFfNO TAMAYO — RECENT PAINT-
INGS until 6 March. Mon.-Frf. 10-5JO.
Sat. 10-12.30.

WHITECHAPEL ART GALLERY. White-
Chapel High St. 377 0107. Tube Aldqate
East To 7 Mar. WHITECHAPEL OPEN
EXHIBITION. Sun.-Frl. 11-5.50, cl. 5at
Free.

PERSONAL

IN LIVING
MEMORY

Floral tributes fade. Your regard for
a dBpared friend lives on if you
make a donation in their name to
Help the Aged's work — towards a

Day Centre for i/m Jonflfy, medics

(

ireaimant or research lor the old,
or halp for the housebound. Every

C achieves a great deal for the old.
Please let us know the name you
wish to commemorate.

Sand to:

The Hon. Treasurer
The Rt. Hon. Lord Maybray-King '

HELP THE AGED

Room FT1NM, 32 Dover Street

London W1A2AP

FOR A BETTER

NIGHT’S SLEEP
LET REAL'S REMAKE

.
BEDDING DEPARTMENT
RENEW YOUR BED

Contact Alan Dear

NEAL’S BEDDING FACTORT
Dept FT

196 Tottenham Court Road

London, W1

Tef. calls welcome 01-636 1666

Golden agefor gaspers
AS A child of the last golden
age of cigarette cards, I could
Dover comprehend how anyone
was over able to collect com-
plete sets. Obligingly, in those
days before Government Health
Warnings, my father smoked
quite heavily, and so kept me
well supplied with cards. But
led u$ to suppose that I was
going along seriously with
Player's “Film Stars— Third
Series": by the time the change-
over came, and the ten-packs
contained instead “Modem
Naval Craft.”

Xn theory the sets could have
been made up by swapping; but
all my friends’ fathers seemed
to smoke Gallaghers or Wills,

so all they had to offer in

exchange was “Footballers in
Action" or “Old Iorns."

Another possibility of acqui-
sition, of course, was to win
cards In the playground
championships. I wonder if the
rules are still recorded any-
where: one game involved
knocking over cards which
were leaned up against the foot
of the school yard wall;

another was played on the
hoop-la principle, shying cards
Id make them lie upon other
cards set out fiaL

Cards changed hands in this

way in great numbers; but a

term’s use in playground
games made them pretty un-
acceptable as collectors' items.

The playground fag-card
championships were very much
a boy’s world: and a girl had
to be peculiarly combative or

richly endowed with clean
cards to enter. I made my own
entree as a result of being
given a huge box of vintage

cards, some dating back to the

1920s and much coveted by
other children' for their

exoticism. Some or them 1 still

have; Ogdens’ 1923 "Children
of All Nations," for instance.

was unsuitable for playing
games, as the "children" were
punched out so that they would
stand up. The luxurious silk

cards, too, were similarly

saved from the depredations of

the playground sports.

To return to the problem of

making up sets I eventually dis-

covered that, if you knew the

proper channels, the cards could

be bought brand new at four-

pence for the complete set (or

eighrpence for the larger

issues). For an extra penny or
twopence you might also buy an
album in which to mount the
adhesive-backed cards. There
was a special album 'for every

set. with decorated pages and
the letterpress from the back of

the cards reprinted by the side

of each one. Several decades

too late, alas, I discover that to

CIGARETTE
CARDS
JANtT.MARSH

mount the cards in this way was
seriously to impair their subse-

quent collector's value.

This piece of information, as

well as- much more of the essen-

tial lore of cartophriy. comes
from the newly published Com-
plete Catalogue oj British
Cigarette Cards, compiled by the
London Cigarette Card Company
(Webb and Bower, £12.50). The
London Cigarette Card Company
was the first properly organised
firm to deal solely rn cigarette
cards. It was founded 55 years
ago by a Colonel BagnaH who
coined the word “cartophily

"

and started a journal, Cigarette

Card News
> in 1933. Today the

company is no longer In Lon-
don: but reckons to hold a stock
of more than 5m cards (some
still dating from the Colonel's

first investments in the -twen-

ties) at their premises at Station
Road. Somerton, Somerset.

Cigarette cards and collectors

were already well established

before the hobby was set upon
this sound commercial footing.

The first cards seem to have
originated in the U.S. in the
1870s, as stiffeners for the paper
cigarette packets then in use.
By the nineties the practice had
spread to England, with most of
the larger companies issuing

lithographic cards, already often

provided with descriptive letter-

press on the verso. The idea of
issuing cards in series also

originated early on: beauties,

royalty and Empire-builders
were favourite subjects.

The period between 1900 and
1917, when war shortages tem-
porarily stopped publication of

cigarette cards, was the first

golden age. Beauties, the Em-
pire, travel and exploration
and technological development
(Wills* “Famous Inventions")
were soon established as peren-
nial favourites. World War I
brought a spate of patriotic and
propaganda subjects: conversely
Wills' “ Musical Celebrities ” was
revised in 1916 to exclude Ger-
man composers.

The second Golden Age was
the period between the two
World Wars. At least 2,000
series were issued by well over
three score British tobacco
manufacturers. A popular series
like Wills' 1936 “ Railway
Engines" could have a print
run of 600m. The fine colour
reproductions in the Cigarette
Card Company’s catalogue nos-

talgically recall a few favourite
subjects: butterflies, birds and
their eggs, flora and fauna,
royalty and celebrities, film

stars and varietv artists. Sport
figured large; there were in-
numerable series on cricket,

football, racing, golf, lawn
tennis.

Military and naval -subjects
returned to favour with the
approach of World War XT. A
useful series of “ Air Raid
Precautions" was jointly pub-
lished in 1938 in runs of mil-
lions. by five cigarette firms in
combination; and may well, as

the catalogue compilers point
out. have saved many lives after

1939.
Production of cigarette cards

ceased early in the war; and
later revivals have been
sporadic.

The catalogue lists the cur-

rent London Cigarette
.

Com-
pany's selling prices, which
reveal how enthusiastic the
collectors’ market remains.
Many 1930s sets can still be
bought for as little as £3 com-
plete; but some pre-1919

rarities cost £70-£100 per card.

The highest list price is £375
for a card of a county cricket

team issued by McDonald of

Glasgow before World War I.

These are, of course, selling

prices for cards in top condi-

tion.

Why cognac is best
WITH SO MANY brandies

available all round the world,

one is entitled to ask what Is

so special about the one from
the Charente area of France:
cognac.
The short answer is situation

and soil. The undulating
countryside, with Its chalk-lime

soil and its temperate Atlantic

climate produces the most
natural brandy in the world:
and when properly distilled and
sufficiently aged in- French oak,

undoubtedly the finest. It

differs from armagnac in being
double-distilled in pot-stills,

although that brandy of the

Gers normally only single-dis-

tiMed. is in part returning to

double-distillation. Also, when
honestly handled. cognac
differs from most other
brandies from outside France
in not having vanilla or herbs
or sweetening added to soften

the asperities of young spirit.

Another vital factor, is the
wine from which cognac is dis-

tilled: a poor thin white affair

produced from the Italian Ugni
Blanc grape, here Frenchified

into the St-Emilion, although
nothing to do with the Gironde
town and district where no
white wine at all is produced

bearing the local appellation.

The wine is low in strength—
8 to 9 degrees is best, but it

can go down to 6 and up to 11,

which is too high and the wine
may “burn" in the distillation.

And It is acid, which is just

what is wanted. Hotter climates

may well produce too alcoholic

wines.

However, it is not the case

that fine cognac comes from
everywhere in the twin depart-

ments of Charente and
Charente Maritime. The nearer
the sea, and some is produced
on the off-shore islands, the
rougher the brandy. This is the

Bois Ordioaires district, and
further inland is the Bon Bois,

where rather better cognac is

produced from its roughly
20,000 hectares and better stiR

from the 40,000 hectares. Fins

fBois, which encircles the three

classic districts of Grande
Champagne (c.13,000 hectare).

Petite Champagne (26,000

hectare) and Borderies (4,000
hectare). The increase in

quality in these zones is closely

related to the higher propor-
tion of chalk in the soiL Al-

though the districts are care-

fully delimited, the transition

in quality and style is- not
abrupt. Jarnac, second capital

of cognac (Courvoisier.

Delamain and Hine) is in the

Grande Champagne area, but
the Fins Bois area comes very

dose and thereabouts produces

cognac as good as its neighbour.

The firms whose brands we

see in Britain are likely to bay
their brandies from the three

inner districts and the better
narts of the Fins Bois. where,
as elsewhere, they will have
contractual or traditional Zinks

with th growers. Both Hennessy
and R$my Martin .have “pri-
vate ” co-operatives . on which,

they Tely for much of their dis-

tillation wine. There is an
independent co-operative too,

united under the name
Unicoop, with 3,500 members
and setting its cognac under
the brand name of Prince

WINE
EDMUND

PENNtNG-ROWSELL

Hubert de Polignac, which may
seem a rather aristocratic name
for a co-operative, but they
acquired it in 1947.

Nothing is more important
to the success of a good cognac
than the oak. mostly Limousin,
but also Troncais from the
Atiier. Both Hennessy and
Remy Martin own splendid
cooperages in the outskirts of
Cognac, where they supply not

only their own needs and other
firms in the area, but now have
a brisk business with the U.S.
The axed, not sawn, staves
have to stay three to four years
out in the open to lose some
of their noxious tannins, but
when coopered have that deli-

cious odour of oak that is so
seductive not only in Cognac,
but also in the white wines of
Burgundy and California. A
60-gallon cask costs FFr 1,200

plus 17.6 per cent VAT, and
R6my Martin need 6,000 a year.

Larger firms like Martell and
Hennessy will require even
more. But the oak has to be
carefully watched. Over much
tannin extracted from tbe new
wood will give the cognac too

strong a flavour; yet that
natural vanilla taste in fairly

old, fine cognac derives from
the oak. Sometimes, especially

in imitations of the real thing,

vanilla essense is used, as well

as oak chips to provide the oak
taste. To avoid over-oaking

every cask in the merchants’
cellars is tasted once a year,

and if necessary the brandy is

racked off into old casks.

As with other wines and
spirits on which a fixed rate of

tax is applied regardless of

quality, the higher quality

cognacs provide better value
than the basic three-stars. For
there is more older, finer spirit

in the VSOP and superior

grades such as Hine and R4my

Martin VSOP, Martell Cordon
Bleu and, going up the scale

Hennessy XO. No precise age
dates can be given nowadays
to these symbols, but the top
qualities will contain some 50-

year-old cognac, which at that
age has about reached its

apogee. The youngest brandy
is that age in Hennessy's
recently issued Paradis—named
after the cellar in which their
ancient cognacs are kept (I

tasted the small cask of 1815:
very concentrated in aroma and
flavour). Not surprisingly such
cognacs are very expensive, but
Dclamain’s Pale and Dry, which
sells for about £16, claims to be
25-yeareold.
What does one look for in a

fine cognac? First, obviously,

it should be dear in colour
and depth of tint is no recom-
mendation, which is why the P
in VSOP stands—or stood—for
Pale.

In any case, colour is

equalised in the brands, by use
of caramel, to avoid the com-
plaints of those who might
think that variation denoted
deterioration. Then, the
bouquet should be forthcom-
ing, but not too spirity, slightly

sweet but not sweetened. The
flavour should be round but not
“ loaded," and the after-taste in

the mouth should be clean.
For my taste, the finest

cognac is that rarity today:
“ early-landed." This very
clearly means a cognac landed
here within one or two years of
distillation and matured, vv-
lopped-up, in cask for about 20
years.

It is quite distinct from what
Is often advertised as “ old-

landed ” which has spent quite
a number of years in the
Charente area before being
shipped and then left to mature
here. It is the early years
here that lead to that softness,

elegance and often below-
normai strength which is Its

mark. The big houses more or
less gave it up by 1914. but
Hine and Delamain still ship a
few casks apiece when the de-
mand comes from traditional
wine merchants prepared, for
the sake of an. old tradition, to
put aside a cask or two for 20
years or so. For owing to
evaporation arid high interest
rates there can be no real profit

on it
Fine cognac should not be

drunk from glasses apparently
recently vacated by gold-fish.

Instead it is best served in tulip-

shaped glasses tall, enough to
allow a reasonable measure to
develop Its aroma, but small
enough to allow one band tq en-

compass it in order to provide a

gentle warth that brings out
that aroma. *niey are sold by
Berry Bros, and Rudd for £2.05-

TENNIS
10HN BARRETT

Tackling

tantrums

on court
WE SHOULD not be surprised

that sport has become more ex-

pressive and at-times more vio-

lent' After all, it merely reflects

the attitudes of the society in _ .. .. w--^
which it operates. Thanks B fff, .

•

largely to television, sport V
exists in a worldwide society ^
where respect for authority h3s ,
diminished. It is a world that FnHr ' tBtiii

feeds on sensation.

Despite the growing tendency
of performers to challenge
authority, most international

sports still retain a bright
image because their rules deal

quickly and efficiently with any-
one who oversteps the mark. McEnroe in full flood
Whoever heard of an American
baseball player arguing about ^

a “strike,” or a rugby player dated. This vs an experiment

demanding lhat the referee be that has failed,

changed in mid match, or two Similarly the 30-second time

golfers almost coming to blows rule between points has become

over an interpretation of the a tool of delay, a subtle °}sru P“

rules? tion to concentration. Clearly

In every case the culprit's par- there is something dreadfully

ticipation in the game would wrong when an admirably sport-

end immediately. Yet on the ing and fair-minded player like

international men’s tennis eir- Peter McNamara can admit

cuit incidents like these are “- - - as so°.n as * rea
J
iaea ™at

commonplace. Regularly players was happening to me I had to do

challenge line decisions; fre- the same, just to let him know
quently they demand a chanae that he couldn't lean on me.”

of linesman or umpire; .occa- Match control in tennis does

sionatiy—as most recently in pose special problems not

the Chicago clash between present in other sports. Where
Jimmv Connors and McEnroe, else does it take 13 officials to

they threaten physical assault, look after two players? Num-
It is important here to acknow- bers alone make it unlikely that

ledge that discipline is not a we shall see completely profes-

problem in the well-ordered sional officials,

women’s game. Incidents are Then there is the problem of

few and far between. consistency. At a large touma-
Everyone agrees that we ment with many outside courts

must restore to tennis the image like Wimbledon it is almost im-

that was once the epitome of possible to ensure consistency

good manners. But before sug- of discipline or adequate super-

gesting how. we should examine vision. In any professional

why the present state of sport the players are sub-

affairs has arisen. jected to immense pressures

The reasons are complex— associated with prise money,
bound up in the rapid growth media attention and the sort of

of a professional sport that is public acclaim that once was
still governed largely by the preserve of rock stars. Also

amateurs and controlled by tennis is a hard physical con-

managers, sponsors, impresarios test, where there is no scope

and lawyers. Fundamental lo lo relieve pent up emotions as

the oroblem is the rule book there is in rugby or boxing,

which has become too crowded Thus to prevent a player from
and too complicated. In voting slamming a ball harmlessly into

to quash the fine imposed by the screens or the net Is to

Wimbledon on McEnroe. Harry deny a natural reflex response.

Hopman asked whv the existing That is what led to McEnroe’s
rales had not been invoked to capitulation from a winning
eliminate him from the touma- position against Connors at

ment on the sport. It is a good Wembley last November,
question. How then, to eliminate from

Consider the chain of com- the game the obscenities, the
raand at a Grand Prix iourna- vulgar gestures the abuse of
ment. First, the player can chal- officials and the general dis-

lenge a line decision. After respect for authority?

several debatable decision he The only solution is to sim-
can ask to have the official re- plify the rules, and remove th©
placed: he can ask the umnire offenders immediately from tb©
to send for the referee to decide scene. Fines alone are meaning-
tipon a Point of tennis law: he less. Full authority must be
can call for the Grand Prix vested in the umpire, to force
supervisor, to interpret the the only rule of tennis which is
rules of the Grand Prix. The effective against those who
opportunities here for an im- argue and delay—“ play shall
scrupulous player to exploit be continuous.” One warning
the rules are legion. Consider followed by disqualification

next the implementation of the would have a magical effect as
disciplinary code. Here, there would the same treatment for
has been an improvement, “bringing the game into dis-
Instead of the eight steps that repute.”
led to eventual disqualification There need be no 30-second
last year—four time penalties rule, no 90-second rule at
and four behaviour offences— change overs and no appeals to
there arc now only three for the referee—let alone th©
all offences. First comes a warn- supervisor who is superfluous,
ing then a point penalty, non The umpire should notbe able
a game penalty, and finally to change line decisions but
defa>dt. should have rhe discretion to

Bnt, as if to apologise for this change a linesman,
much needed improvement, the All of this would place
"Men’s International Tennis great responsibility upon the
Council, who administer the shoulders of the umpire. It
rules of the Grand Prix. have would fake courage to default
allowed an appeal by a de- a seeded player whose presence
faulted player to the supervisor is important to the sponsor, and
whose decision shall be final, the promoter. However* - no
Presumably the logic here Ls to player can be allowed to be
relieve the umpire of undue bigger than tbe game,
pressure. It is misplaced "logic. .Almost inevitably, umpires
As long as loopholes exist would have to become a pro-

they will be. exploited. This has fessional body. The game can
been proved beybnd doubt by afford it.

the farcical situation over the In fact, the- game cannot
experimental provision for the afford not to take these basic
umpire to over-rule a linesman, actions if it is to retain is
The intention behind this credibility with a public that
change was admirable but an has become disenchanted with
over-zealous umpire can under- the cynical disregard for enforc-
mine everyone’s confidence and ing proper standards of
a weak umpire can be intimi- behaviour.

SNOW REPORTS
EUROPE -r
Arose (Sw.t ,.160-210 cm Powder on good base.
Davos CSw.) 140-250 cm Ideal skiing conditions.
St Moritz (Sw.) 70-100 cm Worn patches on lower slopes.
Saas Fee (Sw.) 60-160 cm All pistes worn.
Verbier (Sw.) 70-230 cm Slush on south facing slopes.
Niederau (Aus.) 80-210 cm Icy patches on all runs.
Kitzbuhel (Aus.) 85-200 cm Spring snow off-piste.
Elaine (Fr.) — 120-420 cm Lower pistes worn and hard.
Isola (Fr.) 160-270 cm South slopes icy.

La Plague (Fr.) ......165-315 cm Soft on lower slopes.
Val dlsere (Fr.) 145-230 cm Lower slopes slushy.
Courmayeur (It) 126-250 cm Good skiing on upper slopes.

European reports from Ski Club of Great Britain representatives.

THE U.S.

Aspen (Col.) 29- 68 ins Packed powder. Most runs open.
Hunter (NY) 24-100 ins Packed powder. All runs open.
Park City (Uti) 62- 99 ins Packed powder. All runs open.
Sugarbush (Vt) 20- 56 ins Powder. All runs open.
Squaw Val. (Cal.) ... 60-120 ins Packed powder. All runs open.
Stowe (Vt.) 40- 85 ms Hard pack. All runs open.

Figures indicate snow depth at top and bottom stations.

RACING
DOMINIC WIGAN

A SCHWEPPES field of 30—the
biggest since 32 were accounted

for by Persian War back in 1968

—will line up at Newbury this

afternoon and the race again

promises to be the season’s

most dramatic handicap hurdle.

For many the most absorbing

aspect will be the fate of those

leading candidates for the cham-

pion hurdle, Heighlin, Ekbalco

and Gay Chance as they attempt

to consolidate their Cheltenham
claims from positions at the

head of the handicap.

Both the champion hurdle

market and the ante post busi-

ness on today’s handicap sug-

gest that Ekbalco should be
able to take advantage of a 5 lbs

concession from Heighlin who
he will meet on level terms at

the Festival next month".

The Fisher six-year-old may
well be able to make his weight

pay here against his Berkshire

hurdle conqueror, but there

are several lower down the

handicap who will, I think, have

the measure of them both. Two
better win and place prospects

look to be the Gifford five-year-

old Homeson and Susan Morris’s

Holemoor Star. The first named,
a Bustino horse, went down by
only four length to Heighlin on
level terms in the Oteley Hurdle
last Saturday and now reopposes
on 26 lbs better terms: while

Holemoor Star has been going

from strength to strength

Although Holemoor Star has

gone up 20 lbs is the handicap
since being allocated 8 st 7 lbs

in the original weights it could

be that the Maystreak gelding

will be good enough to notch

his hat trick. Impressive in

beating Brighton Marina by 2£
lengths at Taunton a week after

his dismal showing on the Devon
track Holemoor Star, won with
even more aplomb at Kempton
two hours before Homeson’s
sound effort Travelling well
from the outset in the Spring
Handicap Martin OTTalloran's
mount cruised through to take
control at the final flight and
won.

Unless O’Halloran resorts to
the exaggerated wailing tactics
which lost him. his job with
Peter Cundell Holemoor Star
is likely to justify each way

support in a race which offers

a quarter of the odds a place
the first four home.

NEWBURY
1.30 Spanish Bay
2.00 News King
2.40 Holemoor Star***

3.10 Diamond Edge
3.40 Midnight Court*
4.10 Most Fun

AYR
1.30 Always Lampac
2.00 Miss Diaward
2.30 Little Bay
4*00 Chantilly

CATTERICK
3.15 Compton Lad
4.15 Hotwave
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Financing the

Pentagon
IT IS many years now since

Mr Charles Wilson set a

permanent benchmark in cor-

porate arrogance when he pro-

claimed
44 What’s good for

General Motors is good for

America;” but his spirit seems

to live on at a national level

At a recent meeting sponsored

by the American Enterprise

Institute, another senior figure

from the motor industry, Mr
William Niskanen, explained

why the Administration is so

relaxed about its enormous
planned Budget deficit.

Wall Street, said Mr Niskanen

—who has left Ford to join

President -Jteagan’s Council of

Economic Advisers — is too

insular in its thinking. It might

be difficult for the Government

to borrow $100bn from the

pool of U.S. savings, but

America borrows in a world

market, tapping the savings of

much thriftier nations. He saw

little danger, during a recession,

of financial crowding out on a

world scale.

low. On a world scale, it is a
very large number—it may well
prove substantially bigger than
the OPEC surplus, which has
been such a cause of disruption
in recent years. Large
imbalances mean international

trouble.

Of course the President’s pro-
posals do not seem much more
popular in Congress than they
are internationally; but the
reason is different The Budget
includes proposals for a range
of painful welfare cuts, designed
to prevent the deficit from ris-

ing still further, to perhaps
$150bn on the optimistic
assumptions about growth and
interest rates which the Admini-
stration makes, and perhaps
$200bn on more realistic ones.
These cuts are highly unpopular
with Congressmen facing re-
election this year, and may be
blocked-

Critics

Targets

Mr Niskanen cannot be
faulted on analysis; but it is

just because he is right that the

U.S. Budget is mousing such
indignation in Europe. Sir

Geoffrey Howe did not go
through the agonies of a harsh
Budget last year in order to

make room in the markets for

rising U.S. borrowing; it was not
for this cause that President
Mitterrand shelved some of his

electoral spending commit-
ments, or that Chancellor

Schmidt offended his left-wing

supporters. They all hoped to

secure lower interest rates, and
a revival of investment They
find it intolerable that President
Reagan should pre-empt so

much of the world’s financial

capital to finance defence expen-
diture without reneging on his

tax promises.

To be sure, the UB. deficit is

not driving up interest rates at

the moment With a sharp reces-

sion in the U.S. itself, and little

budyancy anywhere, the
monetary authorities axe gener-

ally encouraging rates to drift

down. This is true even, rs the

U.SL, where the unyielding Mr
Paul Volcker has proclaimed
monetary targets which many
on Wall Street regard as too
restrictive.

The UB. defence budget also
has ns vocal critics in congress,
and may be trimmed; but un-
fortunately these two forms of
opposition to the President’s
policies cancel out in financial
terms. The Budget passed by
Congress may differ widely from
that proposed by the President,
but nououy expects the oouow
line to be much more accept-
able. UB. political observers ex-

pect that it will be 1983 before
the economic facts of life bully
the President into the same
kind of painful decisions that
the UK faced last year—or
which Mr Garrett FitzGerald is

trying to persuade Irish elec-

tors to face this week. Given
the fact that the pain from UB.
policy errors is so widely dif-

fused over the world, it could
take even longer.

Escape route

Warned
However, Mr Volcker has also

warned as emphatically as any
European minister could wish
that the U.S. deficit leaves little

room for any real economic re-

vival. This seems to be true on
a world scale. flOObn may look

a modest figure when measured
against UB. national income, as

apologists for UB. policies have

argued, but it is no longer

small in an economy in which
private savings are abnormally

If the President will not yield

in time, will Mr Volcker? The
widespread criticism of the Fed
in the UB., actively encouraged
by the Administration, keeps
that possibility alive; but ironi-

cally the fear of an inflationary

option is at present helping to

keep Wall Street demoralised,

UB. rates high and the dollar

strong.

A second possible escape

route lies in European action

to impede the operations of the

international capital market,
through which the pain is trans-

minea. This idea—essentially
Mr Edward Heath’s “ring fence”

—is now being urged by the

French, and is plausible enough
to revive thought of possible

exchange controls. Indeed, this

caused a brief flurry in the ster-

ling market yesterday. How-
ever, there would be severe
technical as well as political

problems, and markets are on
the whole resigned to the fact

that we cannot escape a world

dominated by UB. derisions.

Sir Freddie Laker, an early vic-

tim of the dollar's rise, may
possibly have found a personal

escape route; but for the rest

of us, it is likely to take longer.

LONRHO AND LAKER

Sir Freddie finds a

and his friend has money
By Alan Friedman

T
HIS MORNING Sir Freddie
Laker has woken up a new
man. He has a friend, and

.

his friend has money.

A week ago today Sir

Freddie's empire was in ruins,

but now the old ebullience is

back.

If the ambitious plans hur-
riedly being laid actually

materialise. Sir Freddie could
soon be back in the air as chief
executive of a “People’s Air-
line.” This potential comeback,
which may yet prove too good
to be true, owes eveiything to

another free-wheeling entre-
preneur, Mr Roland “Tiny”
Rowland, chief executive of
Lonrho.

It was Rowland, a friend of
Sir Freddie for more than 25
years, who telephoned last Sun-
day offering to help. It is

Rowland who is working on the
financial package needed to
launch the new airline.

Sir Freddie and Tiny Rowland
took time yesterday morning to
elaborate on their plans and
aspirations. In Lonrho’s sixth-

floor executive offices the two
men even allowed themselves
to speculate about buying a
part of British Airways after
achieving the initial goal of a
new airline with a London Stock
Exchange quotation.

It all began last Sunday, two
days after Laker Airways called

in the receivers with nearly
£240m of outstanding debt and

It was Rowland
who telephoned

offering help

no hope of further bank sup-

port. “ When I heard that

Freddie Laker had gone broke,

I rang him,” said Rowland.
Meanwhile, the Orion Royal

Bank, a small subsidiary of the

Royal Bank of Canada, an-

nounced to the world that it

was trying to rescue Laker Air-

ways. What did Rowland think

of the attempt? “There wasn’t
a hope in hell of Orion produc-
ing a solution,” he said.

As socm as Orion announced
its failure on Monday evening
Sir Freddie met Rowland at his

solicitor’s office in the City.

Rowland spoke first. “I said

•Hello Freddie, let’s sort it

out’.”

There was nothing new about

this sort of exercise for the con-

troversial Tiny Rowland. You
ask Jim Slater. He is a friend

of mine. We helped Jim Slater

to pay off a £lm loan. He made
money and we did and we said

goodbye."
But Rowland has no plans to

say “goodbye” to Sir Freddie.

And Six Freddie confirmed that

yesterday: “ We are talking

about an airline forever."

But wasn’t that the hope for

the last Laker airline? “Yes”
sighed a weary Sir Freddie,
“ yes it was, but I kept it going

for 16 years” Then, looking

tired and drawn. Sir Freddie
leaned forward and commented:
“I’ve lost everything else, but

the only redeeming feature left

is that in the 34 years I operated
I didn’t ever lose a passenger.

My safety record is unbeatable.”

Stringent safety records not-

withstanding, an airline must
also be solvent Rowland
stressed yesterday that his team
of accountants from Peat Mar-
wick Mitchell had worked all

night on Wednesday and had
produced a report which
“encouraged us to continue.”

“Before we put up a penny
we are going to be absolutely
certain the company is going
to be viable. We don’t plunge
or rush into things," declared
Rowland.

Sir Freddie agreed that under
his verbal agreement with
Lonrho the new airline would
only “get off the ground” if it

looked as though it would be
profitable and if the licences
could be obtained to fly as a
scheduled operator on the
North Atlantic route.

Sir Freddie claims to have

been very impressed with the to be over and said he was
solicitors, accountants, financial “flying high.”
experts and other management He is still the same Sir
staff at Lonrho. On Thursday Freddie however, lavishing

evening he said: *Tve learned superlative praise on his

‘ This is a complete reversal

for me ... I have conceded the

point that when it comes to an
airline this size, I can no

longer be a one-man operation’

more in the past 48 hours than
I did in 34 years.”

Indeed, Sir Freddie looked
and sounded yesterday morning
a good deal more clear-headed
than he seemed three days
before Laker Airways col-

lapsed, when to the astonish-
ment of his bankers he
declared his financial troubles

friends, particularly Lonrho:
“They are incredible. They are
very efficient, rlike their style,

their friendly open-door style.

If anyone thinks the Lonrho
management is a bit thin on the
ground they ought to come
round here for 48 boors.” -

Sir Freddie’s mention of
Lonzho’s efficiency and manage-

ment strength may prove timely.;

Within the next few days
tanrho is set to- approach the
Department of Trade to ask for
a second turn at bidding for

the House of Fraser, stores

group.

In - a report
!
published op

December 9 last year by the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, the commission took/

the view that Lonrho’s bid was
“against the public interest”
Among : its comments, the

commission said: “We believe'

that in view of the lack of
depth of relevant experience in

.

.
Lonrho, temporary, and perhaps
more permanent, '-'damage to
House of- Fraser’s /efficiency:

would reault .ftom ihe .
merger” •

Sirr Freddie . says SUnpJyL
“Anyorgamsation/tirat has £}bn
of capital employed abd has a
turnover of £2Bbn is obviously
good to have as a partner.”.- ;..;

The: 'funds will be /available;

added Rowland. ; Finance would
not be a problem in. putting to-

getfter an airiine'wath sa initial

five- McDotmeU Dou^s DC-lOs.

Thekey que^oniSJtrtirther the

(Srii : Aviation. Authority 'wHl

grant licences.

wirat about the image of

Lonrho, however, or that of

its : creator and driving force,.

Rowland himself? ; ^My image

doesn’t come tato /ttna. - 1 am
totally tmftissed. Fm comfort-

ably off. :I don’t belong.to any

olnihag I don’t, go.to.iEimer
-parties.”*-..- - .r;:

--

- Reminded
.
that Mr Edward

Heath, the formes: Conservative

Prime Minister,' .
had once

branded Loiahb ^'“unaccept-
able . face of : capitaBsm,” Row-
land sat. back and ; slugged.
“What has happened to. Mr
Heath? 'He- caUefl! :n$ the un-
acceptable face of /capitalism.

. He’s ' disappeared: ' v He’s not

eveh yesterday’s man. He
carries absolutely

.
no weight

We are Tftfll
;heie in the CSty

and yre
1 will be -in 25' years’

time""'";'
'

Whether the.- future . for

Lohrjib '"vnfl.' include an inter-

national airline : business with
$Jr Freddie at the helm will

depend on the CAA. Both Sir

Freddie and . Tiny Rowland
$eem confident that if they can
-seettre tite-.all important CAA
licences their ^ vision wHl
rimterialise;

; Sir Freddie, for one, has few
' doubts. - He is reborn—and he

Both have fought

governments and
bureaucracies

- MAJOR OBSTACLES STILL TO COME

“THE People’s Airline” is

going to have to negotiate

obstacles of no small dimen-

sion before it gels off the

ground. Behind the bravado

and publicity about the

Lonrho-Laker alliance lie half

a dozen major hurdles.

The most difficult concerns
the granting of Civil Aviation

Authority licences. Without
the approval of the CAA the
enterprise is doomed. In
normal circumstances the

CAA examines, among other
criteria, the financial back-

ing and management record,

of the prospective airline

seeking a licence.

The CAA will have to be
satistie? that ~Lonnro -has, not
Sot only The uuHaTfinaneiaf

nmscle but a willingness to

provide^BBjaragtees of snp-
porf'for the airline.

The CAA will alsohave to

be assured thaf'lnT spifiT of
Laker Airways’ plunge into

receivership* Sir Freddie and
his colleagues are able to pro-

vide the management needed
for a new airline.

which Lonrho-Laker want to

start .the airline. The Exhn-
bank-led syndicate provided
$228m of loans in 1980 to help
Laker buy the aircraft.

Once the licences are

secured Sir Freddie believes

the rest will be achievable.

But a complex financial pack-

age will still have to be
negotiated. It will need to in-

clude a satisfactory agree-

ment with the U.S. Export-
import Bank’s receiver, Mr
Guy Parsons, on the purchase
or leasing of the five McDon-
nell Douglas DC-1Os with

The financial package will

also have to take in a cash
injection from Lonrho of
maybe £15m to £20m. And the
airline will have to bid for'

offices and hangars at Gat-

wick Airport; these are now
held by the Laker receivers.

If the company progjesses
as planned; the' Stock
Exchange win have to
approve a listing. After that
the “People’s Airline" must
attract both institutional and
private investors.

Once the licences, finance
and Stock Exchange quota-

tion' are achieved the airline

will still need customers. A*
wave of publicity may inlfr

ally attract passengers, but
the ajrline will not survive,
unless it mafitfa&nt demand.
. To succeed as Bkytrain fid
the airline wiD have to count :

on low-fore,-', high • volujne
business. ' It will almost cer-
tainly meet- with cut-threat
competition . from .

Laker’s
traditional enemies,, the
major, airlines, v ‘

•
*. :

The final obstacle ’ which
_

Sir Freddie mid Tiny Bow-
land face may seem trivial,

but ft has brought .down
larger enterprises than this-

It is the question of whether/
two such strong personalities
can work together success-,
fully,over time.

owes Lt aU to. Rowland.- “This
:Js a complete reversal for me,”
sayxBlr Freddie. '*•*I have con-

ceded the point, thatcwhen it

eonves to an airline.- this sire, I

canr . no longer be a one-man
-operation.”? v "-;

:

• V -j
.
L •

- As^for Rowland, .lie is “in-

credaae ” .
-according to Sir

Freddie.*- When./- .television

caxherasbeganxtrfi^onTW^
daynigh*and maerophoneswere
thrust- far ffie; faces of the two
men,: .Roland declared that

even if the new, airline did not
succeed, be would personally

.“foot the b31 " if necessary-foe
ail tooee passengers wtux bad
booked 1 Laker ticketsW to last
Friday.

.

•; ,one- of the most
generous offers rue etferhewd,”
exdahned SirFreddie, clapping
.Ink basdk together. :.

It was. toe sort of offer which
might have come from either
Rowland or- S5r Freddie The
two entreprenenre have much
in. common... ^They./have both
battled governments«mdbureau-
cracies . wifo . rmixed' success.

They -are both anti-EstabMsh-

meqt mavericks, wflting to spit

in the~wind.when It suits them.
They are both bold and

innovative men. And both core
seif-confidence^ . As Tiny Row-
land put it: V If, I felt I couldn’t

'.be of use to Sr Freddie and to
Lonrho; Ignited,;,; thea quite

clearly I' wbuMn’t have picked
up the telephone.* -

i

i

, «V> *J*,:
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Letters to the Editor

Laker
From Mr B. Payne

Sir,—The codapse of Laker

pinpoints ofimmorality _
nationalisation.

British Airways lost £140m in fYnenses
1980-81 and is forecasting a loss &Xpenb
of £100m for 1981-®. I* * in-

creasing its indebtedness to the

Government by £100m to pay

for redundancies. Employees

of Laker can expect only the

statutory minimum redundancy

Pa^e
wonder Mrs Thatcher is

embarrassed. We should all be

banging our heads in shame that

we. as voters and citizens, have

supported and condoned

governments and attitudes

which have allowed this patently

immoral situation to develop.

member of the Tory Party.

(Dr) Julian M. Salomon.

S, Crescent Road,
Wokingham,
Berkshire.

B. Payne.

191, Forest Road,

Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Aviation
From Dr J. Salomon

Sir,—In the wake of the

tragic crash of the Laker Air

company I find it completely

incomprehensible that our

Government should not have

taken some steps to, at least,

underwrite the credit facilities

to enable this very efficient

airline to continue in operation.

I find this particularly ironic

and sad in view of the fact that

one of the major factors in Sir

Freddie’s downfall was the

price slashing by British Air- interaction
ways—in concert with PanAm
and TWA—at a time when it

was losing millions, nay

hundreds of millions, of pounds

of taxpayers’ money. In other

words, you and I have subsi-

dised BA’s desperate attempt to

“ Bring down Laker.”

Well, it succeeded, with our

tax support and now we will all

pay for it once again as the

fares are raised with no Laker

competition to be faced. What

From Mr W. Hobhouse
Sir,—Last week I spent four

nights in a 3-star hotel in Man-
chester. The standard o£

accommodation, service and
catering was comfortable but
in no way luxurious. For this

privilege, my company paid £40
per night: or an annual equiva-

lent (for 50 weeks) of £8,000.

Unless room occupancy is

far lower or the capital cost

of building hotels far higher
than one would expect, this

seems to me a clear case of

market pricing; which we all

seem to accept. The standard
reaction seems to be “it re-

duces the company’s tax

liability, so why not?” At a

time when corporate profit-

ability is under severe pressure

this argument is wholly invalid

—no profit means no tax

liability.

Since executive expenses
must be controlled in tbe same
way as all other overhead ex-

penditure, there is clearly room
in the market for a low cost

operator offering cheaper
accommodation.
W. Hobhouse.

1, Parsonage Lane
,

Market Lasington, Wilts.

department of mechanical
engineering at Imperial College.

Our problem is not so much
the marriage of art and
engineering as the establish-

ment of an understanding of

the commercial potential of

design by economic analysts,

marketing consultants,

accountants and tbe senior

management and Boards of

directors of British companies.
Frank Height (Professor),

School of Industrial Design,

Royal College of Art,
Kensington Gore, SW7.

one-third, as happened in the

1928-33 period.

J. Hamilton.

6, Park Terrace,
Worcester Park,
Surrey.

Temptation

Beer

From Professor F. Height
Sir,—I would be glad to

answer Mr John Dingle s ques-

tions (February 4) about the

teaching of engineering and art.

When the serious teaching of

industrial design began in this

country after the war, it was
recognised that industrial

designers, representing art in

industry, needed a level of tech-

nical competence in order to

operate in collaboration withuumjrcuuvu w «- ------ operate in cuwtuvnuuu ™>ui
a set of double standards from

-engineers and now all polytech-

quf so-called free enterprise, design courses have studies

market economy Prime Minister
jn materials and manufacturing

and Government. technology. And we now have a

I write as a very disillusioned joint two-year course with the

From the Chief Executive,
MKR Holdings

Sir,—I was interested to read
Gareth Griffiths’ report (Feb-
ruary 4) of Mr Derek Palmar’s
statement where he outlined
the difficulties the brewing in-

dustry faces largely as a result

of the 10 per cent downturn in

beer sales during the past two
years.

While the problems that
brewing faces are similar to

those of many other industries

during the past two years of the
downturn of the economy, the

solutions proposed — “ Main-
taining respectable profitability

through realistic pricing is the

only way an industry can
remain healthy ”—are quite

different. In the brewing in-

dustry selling prices have been

increased at the same rate as

inflation. Could it be that the

reduction in volume is partly

attributable to the substantial

price increases in beer during

this period?

Would it not be posable for

the breweries to follow the

example of other industries and

look to reduce their costs

through the use of the most up

to date technology which is

currently available but which,

in' many cases, is simply not

being used?

I believe it possible that

unless the brewing industry

manages to keep selling prices

in check, that tbe industry

could, during this current finan-

cial climate, be faced with a

total reduction in demand of

From Afr D. Main

Sir,—Max Wilkinson, your
Economics Correspondent, re-

ports (February o) that the'

Chancellor of the Exchequer
might be able to reduce taxes

in ms forthcoming budget by
up to £xbn and still retain a
borrowing target of £9.5bn.
When I read the many

proposals being put to the
Goanceiior tor reducing taxes, X

have toe feeling that most of
them will be spread, so thinly

that their effect wul be muen
less direct and not so beneficial

in economic terms as their

supporters would have us
believe.

The single, most effective

improvement which would be
felt throughout the country,

both corporately and by
individuals, would be a signifi-

cant reduction in interest rates.

Such a move could be assisted

greatly if the Chancellor would
use his apparent “surplus of

£2bn ” to reduce the government
borrowing requirement and
ignore the temptation of

relatively minor tax reductions.

Donald A. Main.
Mahogany,
Chipperfield,
Hertfordshire

If, as he suggests, we try to
prevent this process by giving

what amounts to a general
employment subsidy, the oppor-

tunity -to bring our labour costs

into line with our competitors
widl have been lost. Existing
manning levels and labour prac-

tices will be carried forward
into the recovery and any in-

creased spending power vriil go
once again to 'imports rather
than to home industry.

I also feel that Professor
Budd is wrong to suggest that
flhe only options open to tbe
Chancellor are personal tax
cuts, help to companies or
reduced PSBR.
There is a fourth option in

the shape of increased public
sector capital investment Tins
would an my view be a more
certain way of creating new
employment, it would have less

risk of fuelling renewed infla-

tion and would also have great
immediate and long-term bene-
fits for the private sector.

M. D. Ndar,
Mill House,
Hollingboume, Kent

Northern Ireland does require
a devolved Government on
economic grounds. The economy
of tbe province Is in ruins. A
devolved Government contain-
ing Ministers with local know-
ledge and interest could attract
jobs to tbe province. Stormont
Ministers proved successful in
creating jobs in the 1960s. This
is the positive lesson of Stor-
mont
Mr Priori proposals for “roll

ing devolution” must be wel
corned as a step towards Govern-
ment with minority participa-
tion. This would help the pro-
vince with both its security and
economic problems.
John W. H. Andrews,
Pembroke College, Cambridge.

Secretaries

Swords

Surcharge
From Mr Michael Noar

Sir,—I was surprised to read
Professor Alan Budd’s support
for cutting the National Insur-
ance Surcharge (FT, Feb 3).

He concedes that “ there is a
short-term problem of excessive

labour costs and firms are likely

to try to solve this problem not
only by resisting wage claims

but also by shedding labour.”

Surely this as a necessary pre-

condition to a soundly based

recovery.

From Mr C. Estrup
Sir, — When encountering

devious mathematical schemes,
such as diagonal concealment of
the true length of a package,
as suggested by Mr Upton
(February 1), the postal authori-

ties are able to resort to another
restriction: the sum of the
length and the largest circum-
ference. measured in the
perpendicular plane, must not
exceed two metres.

Christian Estrup.
PO Box 218,

Horsens, Denmark.

Ulster
From. Mr J. Andrews
Sir,—Sir John Biggs-Davison

(February 8) asserts the need
for an upper tier of local govern-
ment and rejects the need fin-

devolved government in Nor-
thern Ireland. This is his lesson
of Stormont The lesson of
direct rule, however, is that

From Mrs C. Spicer
Sir—I strongly resent the

implications- in tbe “trailer”
advertisements culminating in
the quarter-page, 'effort
(February 4), from CRT (UK)
that word processing is some-
thing that has .to be sold to
secretaries. My experience over
the past three years has beeir
quite the opposite. In the main,
secretaries, both senior and
junior, welcome any- machine
which removes toe most boring
part of their job, ie the re-
typing of letters, reports,
accounts, etc, which the average
boss has great difficulty in
getting right the first time; In
fact, if some bright manufac-
turer could programme their
word processor to malm coffee
then secretaries would beat a
path to their door!
Let us remove once and lor

all the belief that today’s ,secre-
taries are latter-day Luddites.
The truth of the matter is that
managers do not want word pro-
cessing, they know . that by
releasing their secretaries from
tbe mundane repetitive tasks
there is a grave danger that
others will actually see what
every secretary knows, that the
job their bosses are being paid
to do is being done, quietly, *by
them.
(Mrs) C. Spicer;

55 The Grove, Linton,
Cambridgeshire. . ,
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Ivo Dawnay and John Lloyd explain why Mr Murdoch has issued an ultimatum to his staff at New Printing House Square.

The Times—back to the brink again
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WHY Iff Store once more a
;

crisis at Times Newspapers,
;

and how serious is it?;.

No question,-.):^ is serious.
• Times Newspapers are costing

Mr Rupert Murdoch £15id a
year and .present a danger to
the “old” members of News
International group; the Sun
and the News of the World.
The group's money spinner, the
Sun, shines a Httte less brightly
than .it .-.did. It had to drop

• its price from l^p to lOp for
two months last year as .the
I0p Daily Star ate into its

. circulation: its bingo campaign

r

.‘ in -the. second half of last

. year has proved very costly.
The City would not be but-

' prised by a half-year loss to
-'-December 1881 {the company’s
•

'reporting .year runs June to

A small upturn

since winter’s

darkest days

June), and would be surprised
bymore than a small profit on

* the full year.
Last November, at the AGM

of. his -Australian group, News
Corporation, Mr Murdoch pre-
dicted that he would maintain
net profits worldwide. But as
analysts .point put, recent state-
ments have been less bullish.
. There has been a small up-
turn since the darkest days of
winter. The Sun, pursued by
the Star, has been able to raise
its prices to I4p and its heaviest
bingo. advertising' costs are be-
hind it: the Australian TV and

- magazine interests continue
strong and the New York Daily
Post—which also runs bingo

—

appears to be winning some key
circulation and advertising
battles with the Daily News,
forcing the latter to drop an
afternoon edition.

But the British interests must
pajrtheir own way and that way
Looks costly. The Sun and the

News of the World will move
to Wapping over the next two
years and wBl wish to bring in
the newest of new technology.
That will leave the Booverie
Street headquarters empty and
valuable but nowhere near
valuable enough to cover new
plant costs.

Mr Murdoch must do three
things at Times Newspapers if
it is to cease to be on him the
burden it has been to its pre-
vious proprietors. He must in-

crease circulation, increase
advertising and cut costs, par-
ticularly labour costs.

Mr Harold Evans. The Times
editor, believes all three can be
achieved. His circulation target
is 350,000 copies a day, and he
already has increased circula-
tion from an average 270,000 in
the period Joly-December 1980
to 298,000 in the same period
last year. He has told Times
staff he is firmly in pursuit of
Telegraph readers seeking a
change.
What was the cause of the
latest crisis?

Ironically, the opening of the
present hostilities between man-
agement and unions began on
Armistice Day-—November 11-
last year. Mr Rupert Murdoch,
the new proprietor called a
"summit” of the . five print
unions’ general secretaries and.
in a bhratlv frank speech,
warned that losses running at
£13m a year meant drastic
manning cuts were essential
The meeting followed an in-

conclusive suspension of pub-
lication of the Sunday Times in
September after repeated dis-

ruptions of production over
manning and pay levels.

Anticipating that this summit
would fail, the management also
began carefully to prepare a
new strategy. Tbe atmosphere
of crisis generated by the
closure threat was carefully
planned before Christmas.
Last Monday, this surfaced in

the form of Mr Murdoch's
“ ultimatum " in a letter to
staff. The company’s finances
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were so desperate, it said, that
the whole of News International
—including the Sun tmtf the
News of the World—was now
losing money, leaving 6,000 jobs
at risk. Six hundred jobs at
Times Newspapers had to go
“ within days rather than
weeks” to prevent closure.

Why hadn’t overmanning been
ironed out when Murdoch took
over the papers in February?

The simple answer, the
management claims, is that
no one really knew the extent
of the problem. Murdoch’s bid
depended on speed and the
negotiations had to be carried
out within days.

The only sources of infor-

mation oh manning levels were
Thomson’s figures and the com-
pany’s 54. union bargaining
units themselves. Management
succeeded in negotiating 563

’

job losses among full-time staff

and 100 part-time or shift staff.

However, the company claims

that some of these cuts proved
to be pyrrhic victories.

Of the 220 redundancies
sought among the 800 members
of the National Society of
Operative Printers. Graphical
and Media Personnel (Natsopa),
130 were agreed. But as 110
“ vacancies were ” available
only 20 real cuts were actually
made.
The company also claims that

an agreement to reduce
National Graphical Association
(NGA) composing-room staff

from 372 to 186 has been badly
held up as a consequence of
delays in introducing new cold-

type computer setting techno-
logy to replace tbe old-

fashioned “hot-metal” system,
still used in most of Fleet
Street Because of this it is

willing to delay the cuts already
agreed with the NGA. But it

says it cannot delay the other
cuts on members of Natsopa.
Will the unions agree?
Nobody doubts that Murdoch

tonihirTaxis
INSPITE of the rail strikes, this

. .is the time of year the London
taxi trade calls the kipper

.. season—fiat and gutless.

London’s ' 11,500 '

. cabbies
' r

expect the period between
Christmas and the first flocks

• of tourists to be quiet, even
when times are good. Reces-
sion - has muted' it further

‘ —and how, perhaps surprisingly

In some people, the rail strikes

have cut business by a farther

10 per cent.

David Baines, editor of the
Licensed Taxi Drivers’ Associ-

ation newspaper. Taxi, has been
out cab driving himself to

gauge the effects.

“ A few nights have been
disastrous,” he reports.. “It’s

in the evening that business has
been most badly hit. The West
End theatre and restaurant

trade is wen down because
people know that they’ve got to

be home by midnight before a
strike day if they’re not going
to get stuck somewhere.

Rail strikes have ait business by a further 10 per cent

ents

The report

Wall Street

daren’t miss
NOTHING short of presidential

assassinations seems to have
the power to. shock the financial

.
world like the - -U-S. weekly
money supply report put out
by the Federal Reserve. To the

layman it might be an iron-,

monger's price list for all the
excitement it exudes. But for
anyone who deals in -dollars

and interest .rates,- changes in

Ml can mean millions- of dol-

lars made oriost : - ..

The money supply report, was'

released yesterday afternoon,

at exactly 4J.fi pin, as it is every

Friday, a date everyone on.WaH
Street just has to keep what-

ever 2ns weekend plans. (Tbe

Call for

better

breakfasts
X WOULDN'T for the world,

disclose the name of the small

hotel where I stay when the

. engine-drivers of British Rail

prevent me from going home.

Not because it is specially com-

fortable, .or has particularly

/amiable service; bus because

the overnight rate is £10.50 for

bed and breakfast. Yes, break-

fast

When I follow my fortunes

into the regions, I stay at some-

where rather,.more ambitious

than this, somewhere with four

stars in the reference books.

A four-star room, with a

built-in bathroom and an

intrinsic television set and a

glossy magazine telling me
what's going on in the neigh-

“By 1L30 pm, even on a
Saturday night, Piccadilly

Circus is just about deserted.”

The effects are uneven.
Lunch-time trade has also

become quieter, simply because
of tbe smaller numbers at work.
Rush-hour trade, In financial

terms at least, has held up.

“ Come the rush hour,

instead of driving people to

Waterloo or the other stations,

we’re now taking them out to

places like Banstead and
Purley,” says Barnes.

And Geoffrey Kaley, manag-
ing director of London-wide
Radio Taxis, says: “It is our

Fed used to put them out on
Thursday which was a Jot more
popular). The news comes
clattering across the Reuter and
Dow Jones newswires. But
where do Rduter and Dow Jones

get it from?
The answer is a small,

windowtess and sparsley furn-

ished room behind the granite

facade of the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York, a couple

of blocks north of Wall Street
Starting at 3.30 pm every

Friday, The New York- Fed
holds a Press conference there
which, necessarily, has to be
tightly controlled because the
information released is so
sensitive. Only bona fide

financial - journalists are

admitted,, and each is served

with a piece of paper laying out
. the- ground rules on embargoes

and “legitimate topics for

questioning and discussion”

First, journalists are handed
a stack of papers giving the

bourhood, costs me somewhere
around £30 a night Bed and
breakfast? No, no, bed and
television and bath. Breakfast

is extra.

There trill he two sorts of

breakfast There will be a tradi-

tional British
.

breakfast

beginning with orange juice,

continuing with bacon and
eggs, with sausages or. tomatoes

or other decorations, plus the

necessary toast butter, marma-
lade and coffee. Alternatively

there will be a Continental

breakfast If you are lucky, you

Snay have orange juice with

this too, but more probably it

will consist of coffee, rolls,

butter and marmalade.

Naturally, when I say coffee

I include tbs choice of tea, and
when I say marmalade, I

include honey or even Mack-

currant jam.

The traditional breakfast will

add anything between £3.50 to

£4.50 to the bill. The Conti-

work pattern which has
changed—the net result is that

there are fewer people riding

but for longer distances.

It is the radio-linked cabs,

rather than those operated by
individuals, which seem to be
faring best Since the strikes

began they have picked up a
considerable amount of company
contract business, under which
they take a cab-full of em-
ployees, with the company pay-

ing a monthly bill. A shuttle

service into London for inter-

national telephone operators

provides a typical example.

“There is a possibility that

well keep at least some of the

Fed's banking statistics for the

week, and a ' Fed spokesman
prints out the highlights, like

bow much money commercial
banks had to borrow from the

Fed to keep thear balance sheets

straight, and the “float” in the

banking system: Done of it

thrilling stuff, but ail grist to

the bankers’ mill.

That takes about half an hour.

Then, just after 4 pm. with a
Fed official standing firmly by
the door, the money supply
report is dished out A novice

sees nothing but a confusing
jumble of statistics, but the

expert immediately spots the

crucial figure: Ml, and its

change over the week. The Fed
spokesman may offer a com-

ment to explain sharp changes

in the figures, but usually he
lets them speak for themselves.

At about 4,08 pm, the official at

the door steps back, and tbe

news agency reporters dash for

phones on tables in tbe lobby

nental breakfast goes for about

£2.75.

I’ve eaten breakfast in most

of the nicest parts of tbe

Continent I’ve eaten breakfast

in the ViHa Mauresqae, with

Somerset Maugham sleeping a
Utile way along the passage.

Even here, I reckon, that my
orange presses, croissants and

coffee could not have set the

kitchen back more than tbe
equivalent of - 25p in today’s

terms .

I think we are due for a
return to the old tradition of

bed and breakfast. "When you

are paying the vast sums you
need for most hotel rooms,

where service doesn’t oven

extend so far as turning down
your bed in many cases, the

extra peace for eggs, bacon and

bread could surely be incor-

porated. To find that you have

to fork out almost a fiver for

youj breakfast is something
tike blackmail.
But even an inclusive break-

business when the strikes are

over,” suggests Kaley. “ People

are starting to learn that four

people riding a cab long-

distance is not much more ex-

pensive than British Rati.” (The
Consumers’ Association has
already put forward a formal
taxi-sbaring scheme to the Home
Office.)

David Barnes’ overall verdict

on the strikes is that “they’re
an annoyance rather than a
disaster. Provided the recession

gets no worse and there’s the
normal seasonal pick-up, the
strikes could go on ad tnfint-

tum."

to relay the news to their

offices. Even then, the agencies

are supposed to hold the
information back for another
minute or so until exactly 4.10

before transmitting it to trading

rooms round Wall Street where
people are waiting with bated
breath.
But they do not always. Mr

Peter Bakstansky. a former
newspaper editor who heads the
New York. Fed’s press depart-

ment says agencies occasionally

jump the gun and get tbe news
out a minute or so early. “ They
usually have some excuse like

we pushed the wrong button,”

he said. On the whole, though,
tbe system seems to work fairly

well. In recent years there have
been no Instances of money sup-

ply “ leaks.” Some unkind i

critics have even said that if tbe
\

Fed did as good a job control-

ling the money supply as it does

controlling the weekly news
release, all our troubles would
be over.

fast in a modem hotel poses its

problems. The butter comes In

slice-sized pats wrapped up in

foil The marmalade (or in the

case Tm thinking of, the honey,

strawberry jam or blackcurrant

jam) comes in tiny fiat pots

from which you peel off the top.

Where do you then put the

foil and the pots? None of the

etiquette hooks I know of give 1

any hint of the polite pro-

cedure. I suppose one-slice pots

Of marmalade are not polite to

them. Yet even in the four-star

specials, they still turn up.

Should we put the used back

with the unused, or on the side

of our plates, or in the ash-

trays? If this is to be the table-

manners of the future, we
ought to have guidance.

Contributors

John Griffiths

David Lascelles

B. A. Young

means what he says. But there
is a major question mark over
whether a settlement can be
reached by the deadline for
redundancies of 10 am next
Thursday.
Union chapels most affected

by the cuts—in particular the
Natsopa clerical staff and the
Natsopa machine assistants

—

remain deeply sceptical that
redundancies can be found in
time.

One area for compromise
could be an agreement to the
cuts in principle, but with an
extension to the time-scale. But
in talks so far company nego-
tiators have stuck firmly to their
position that the deadline runs
out next week.

However, Mr Arthur Brittec-

deo, corporate relations direc-

tor of News International, toid

tile Financial Times this week:
“ l would think that if negotia-
tions were at a crucial yet
hopeful stage, I cannot imagine
that for the sake of a day or

two they would be cat' off. But
equally if tbe unions say let's

keep talking and not commit
ourselves, there would be a cut
off.”

So far, leaders of the clerical

chapels, where 370 job cuts ere
sought from a total clerical staff

of about 670. believe that only
about 100 would go voluntarily.

So bow Is profitability going
to be achieved?

Despite the recent closure
threat; Mr Murdoch’s manage-
ment team has repeatedly
emphasised that profitability

could be round the corner. A
popular theory among some
union officials is that Mr Mur-
doch intends to transfer the
editorial and administrative
Staffs of all four News Inter-

national papers to Gray’s Inn
Road, leaving the valuable
News of tite World and Sun
building in Bouverie Street free
for sale or redevelopment.

This move would allow the
centralisation of advertising
staff (due to be cut by over half
on The Times and Sunday
Times) and accounting opera-
tions. Printing of aH papers
would be carried out at the
parent company’s Wapping
plant, currently under construc-
tion.

Mr Murdoch himself pro-
phesied as recently as October
last year that the Sunday Times
could be making reasonable pro-
fits shortly. •* I don’t think it is

unreasonable to expect Times
Newspapers to break even in the
year to June 1983,” he said.

.The bulk of the needed extra
revenue is expected to come
from the Sunday Times, which
is due to raise its cover price by
5p to 40p shortly, and has
already increased advertising

rates.

Has Mr Murdoch observed the
conditions imposed upon him
by Mr John Biffen, the Trade
Secretary, on his takeover,

aimed at protecting the edi-

torial independence of the
papers?

Concern has been expressed
on this front The Sunday Times
journalists made an abortive
effort to meet Mr Biffen on the
sacking last month of Mr Ron
Hall, then joint deputy editor

of the Sunday Times, and the

demotion in effect of Mr Hugo
Young the other deputy editor,

to number three in the ed-
torial hierarchy to make way
for Mr Brian McArthur.
The journalists alleged that

while these dispositions had
been formally made by the
paper’s editor, Mr Frank Giles,

NATIONAL DAILIES’

NET SALES FIGURES

% change

over

July-Dee. July-Dee.

1981 1980

Sun 4.14m +10-6
Daily Mirror 3.41m — 5.1

Dally Express 2.13m — 3.1

Dally Mail 1.89m - 3.1

Daily Star 1.51m +45JJ
Dally Telegraph 134m — 63
Guardian 0.40m +. 5-0

The Times 030m + 6.7

HnanoaJ Times (L20m + 0-6

Source: Audit Bureau of Circulation

they were done on the direct

commands of Mr Murdoch.

A number of those closely

involved are certain this was
the case. Mr Giles has emphati-

cally denied it

The Biffen undertakings state

that “subject only to any
annual budget for editorial

space and expenditure, the

editor shall retain control over
the appointment disposition

and dismissal of journalists on
his newspaper.” Some journa-

lists argue that although the

letter of this agreement has
not been breached, the spirit

was always bound to prove im-
possible to keep.

“ Ruper is an old-fashioned

newspaper proprietor," said a
senior member of The Times

TODAY: Social Democratic
Party constitutional convention
at Kensington Town Hall (to
Feb.. 14). Start of

.
French

nationaBsation programme.

TOMORROW: Asief train
drivers strike.

MONDAY: Provisional index of
industrial production for
December. EEC finance meeting
in Brussels. European Parlia-
ment is session in Strasbourg
(to Feb. 19). EEC agriculture
meeting in Brussels (to Feb. 16).
Lords debate science and
government . and tidal power
from the Severn Estuary. Ley-

Economic Diary
land Vehicles’ unions discuss
dispute. General 6trike in

Belgium called by socialist

unions. Sir Leo Pliatzky speaks
at the Institute of Fiscal Studies
seminar on Public Expenditure
Policy and Management at

Regent Palace Hotel, Wl.
TUESDAY: Asief train drivers

strike. British Rail board meets.
Lords debate personal savings
and housing markets. Institute

of Directors seminar* on Over-
seas Projects: Securing con-
tracts for British business at

116 Pall Mall, SW1. Top level

meeting in Washington to dis-

cuss Euro-U-S. relations. Poland
and defence.
WEDNESDAY: Index of aver-

age earnings for December.
Indices of basic rates of wages
for January. CBI Council
monthly meeting. IATA fares
meeting in Geneva. Public
Accounts Committee on Non-
competitive contracts pricing
and post-costing: funding of
purchases of defence equipment.
THURSDAY: UK banks* asset

staff. “He does not want toown
newspapers to meet the Prime

Minister or get a front seat at

Wimbledon. He just loves

newspapers, and it was aiways

unrealistic to expect Mm to

leave them alone.” A Sunday

Times colleague says: “Do we
have an ovenmghty proprietor?

The answer must be yes.”
- And what happens if the

papers are closed?
-Mr Murdoch’s categorical

statement that he is not pre-

pared to sell the titles has
been widely questioned by
sceptics who remember Lord
Thomson giving the same assur-

ance.
Undoubtedly there are still

possible buyers for The Times
waiting in the wings though
whether they would have either

the necessary money or tbe
essential credibility is open to

debate.
For many Times Newspapers

employees Mr Murdoch holds an
important trump card. If he
shuts the paper or closes it as a
result of a strike he has only
to pay the statutory minimum
redundancy pay of one week’s
wages for each year of service.

Only the journalists have a
specific agreement which in-

volves larger payments.

Simple closure would at least

leave open the option of open-
ing again at some later date,
though it is widely acknow-
ledged that the 1078-79 shut-
down badly damaged advertiser

confidence.

In either case Mr Brittendes
believes that Mr Murdoch’s
stand has left him with little

room for manouevre—particu-

larly in the light of the prece-

dent he would set if he caved
in.

“ He has said to me so many
times that ybu must never say
you are going to do a thing if

you don’t really mean it," Mr
Brittencen recalls. “He thinks
it has been one of the tragedies
of the industry that manage-
ment have said things and later

backed off.”

and liabilities and the money
stock (mid-January). London
dollar and sterling certificates of

deposit' (mid-January). Capital
expenditure by the manufactur-
ing distributive and service

industries (fourth quarter pro-
visional). Manufacturers’ and
distributors' stocks (fourth
quarter provisional). Asief train

drivers strike. Irish general

election. Mrs Margaret Thatcher
is interviewed live on ITVs TV
Eye programme.
FRIDAY: Preliminary estimate
of gross domestic product based
on output data for fourth
quarter.

UK Smaller Companies RecoveryTrust

Investnow for future growth.
UK SmallerCompanies RecoveryTrust aims for
above-average capital growthby investing in a
diverse range ofsmallerUK companies, which, the
Managersbelieve, have exceptional recovery
prospectswhen theUKeconomycomes outofits
currentrecessionaryphase. TheTrust concentrates
on companies with amarket capitalisation of£20
millionor less, includingcompanies tradingon the
Unlisted Securities Market.

Thestrength ofsmallercompanies
Among the thousands ofsmaller companies quoted

on theUK stockmarket aremanywhose investment
potential is for greater than thatoftheir bigger
counterparts.

Even duringa recession, smallercompanies should
find it easierto restructure themselves forfuture

growth, helped by theinnovativeand entrepreneurial

jQairwhidi is often oneoftheirstrongest features.

Professionalmanagementis essential
Investing inthepotential winnersamongsmaller

companies requires specialist in-depthknowledge
combined with skilful timing. Theteam of
professionals at Gartmore haveproved overthe years

that theyhavethis expertise in abundance. David
Collins, writingin theSunday Telegrapii, said ofthe

trust (Mi 13/9/81 “Theaim is above-average capital

growth, somethingGartmorefunds alwaysseem to

achieve.”

GartmoreUnit Trustshaveconastentiybeen

amongst thebest performers for capital growth.

In 1980 theywerechosen UnitTrustManagersof

ApplicationforUnitsrnGartmore
U£SmallerCompaniesRecoveryTrust

To: GartmoreFund Managers Ltd,2 St. MaryAxe,
LondonEC3A 8BP.

Telephone: 01-623 6114. (R^an* >137353.1?^ address*above)

I/Weshould like to invest Fp
(minimum £200) |*I - — -

in GartmoreUK Smaller Companies RecoveryTrustatthe
ofterpricerulingen die dateofreceipt:

I/Weendosea remittance, payable toGartmoreFond
ManagersLtd
Tickbox:

] |
Forautomaticre-investment ofnet income.

J |
Fordetailsofthecomplete Gartmore unittrustrange. -

f~l Fordetails ofGartmoreinsurancelinked planar

theYearbythe Sunday Telegraph, Observerand
Money Management.

It is also significant thatno less than three-quarters

ofthe funds invested in Gartmore Unit Trusts came
through professional advisers investing on behalfof
their clients.

Howto invest

You can investfrom£200 upwards. Just complete
and post the coupon below.

The Trust's estimated currentgross yield is

3.17% p.a. Foryour guidance the offer price ofunits
on nth February, 1982was 30.9P.

Remember the price ofunitsand the income from
them can godown aswell as up.

You can obtain information on other Gartmore unit
trustsby tickingthe appropriate box in the coupon;
details arenow also availableon Prestel, page 350623.

FurtherInformation
Appliotiara will bo acfavTwtedged, end ccirificttcs mH he forwarded wi&in sJv
wc&Yw(OT3eBywwiiBbxkwiBKiMksthmtheRU)intfjmbidpfKerai
any dealing day. Prices and yieldsare quoted in leading national tiHHpapaa. You
will receiveaawque widrniseivn woacingdayB of tbeManges recerriaejour
renounced cefflSrmc .

bask rare. Incomemean hewdamed fiem the Inland Ratmue ifmi i-nritUH

10 do*;.

'

Annatnnctt (targeof£% is included intireprice oftheunits.Otaoftho/the
Managers will pay conamnsion lo authorisedmnre: «»««»>W3ihhl»,in
Then: isan annualdu>9;ofl% iplus^VAT) of die valueoftbe fund which is

detained from inaxitc, and ntach isalready allowed furin [be tstbnfcd great
vidd. TheTrust Deed pcnni&amaximum annual diarwpf l% (phfiVAD.
fbeTtmue arMidland Bank Trust Company Limitrd.The Msmageia rfthe-
TnM GartmoreFund Managere Limited^ zSt MaiyA&LondobECaA
8BP.Td;01-^3 61 14. (Mentarcrf the UnixTon A'sodaiBn).

***

Dieof&ruxBMiiaMteiDreakkonof tbeRqsublicofZreJead.

Surname(MsMisMas)

FirstName{s) in full

Addies

Signature^) FT1302SC
(Jrant applicantsmua ill sign end attach names andaddresses separately.)

(GARTMORE)
£1^00,000,000underGroupManagement,
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Development costs hit Brooke Tool
ABNORMALLY HIGH develop-
ment costs charged to the profit

and loss account have resulted
in Brooke Tool Engineering
(Holdings) faliiog £114.500 into
the red at the pre-tax level for

the year to September 30 1981.

compared with a profit of

£640.700 previously.

The final dividend is omitted
(2.05p) leaving the payment for

the' year at Q.75p net (3.5p).

The directors say that sub-

sequent io the last ACM when
they said they would need to

realign the company's manufac-
turing capacity permanently in

view of the long-term require-

ments of the markets it serves,

they felt ii necessary to make
a substantial provision related

to- ibe group's investment in

machine too! manufacturing

following the recent closure of

the Haves factory at Leeds.

. Two other factories were

clnsed elsewhere, terminating
certain unprofitable areas in

other parts of the group, the

directors add.
These were the major charges

which constituted extraordinary

debits of £892,900 (credits of

£156.900). which also included

goodwill written off amounting

to £220.700 arising mainly from

the acquisition Of - Provincial

Cities Trust.

The taxable loss- was struck

after interest charges of £134.200

(£183.0001. Tax look £8,300

(£100-00) and after the extra-

ordinary debit, the attributable

loss emerged at £1.02m. against

a surplus of £697.400. Turnover
slipped from £9.S7m to £9.I6m.

By midyear taxable profits had
fallen from last time's £320.000

to £56.000 after deducting re-

organisation and development
costs of £200,000.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

ISSUE NEWS
r

** !

First Castle Electronics £2.6m rights

Current

Brooke Tool nil

Hamilton Oil (GB) ...int It

Plastic Constructions ... 1-26

Second Alliance int 2.25

Wagon Finance 1.69

Date Corre- Total Total
of sponding for last

payment div. year year
»— 2.05 0.75 3.5

'

April 2 — 1 —
April 2 1 .S3 2.1 2.67

Aprils 2,25 — 9.15

April .3 1.69 2.31 2.31

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated
• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t As forecast in July
19SI offer for sale. Preliminary results (o be announced on April 20.

comment
Those days of ambitious,

H back-

door," rights issues at Brooke
Took are long gone. The shares

are now trading below par after

yesterday's 5§p fall to 23p and
the group is deeply in toss.

Development costs have risen

from the previous minimal
levels to some £250,000

and these have been charged,
above the line. Below the
line. Brooke has provided
£893.000 as the final cost of the

foreshadowed "realignment" of

its standard machine tool manu-
facturing capacity. It has also

written off goodwill against the

earlier Provincial Cities Trust
acquisition. The realignment is

timely given that the machine
tool division in its old form
probably lost soiup £350.000
before tax and interest last year.

It should leave Brooke on a far
higher technical platform with

a new CNC machining centre

and an NC milling centre due
for imminent launch. Allowing
for the two recent acquisitions.

the sa-lcs split will change from
the previous 50 per cent depen-
dence on machine tools to broad
equality between machine tools
cutting tools and mining equip-
ment. The prospects for the two
latter divisions remain tolerably

strong while exports rose last

year from £1.8m to £3m and the
balance sheet is still quite

healthy with 47 per cent gearing
But the rating Js probably right
to remain highly cautious until

the. massive machine tool surplus
in Che merchants' pipeline shows
tangible signs of improvement.

Wagon Finance lower year end
AS PREDICTED at mid-term
further branch openings
adversely affected profits of

Wagon Finance Corporation,

hanker, for the 12 months ending
December 1981.

For the period profits at the

pre-tax level fell back from
£1.27x11 tn £860.003 on lower turn-

over of £l5.24m, compared with

£16.4m.

By half way profits had
advanced from £404,908 to

£575.101 but in their interim

statement the directors revealed
that the company had opened a

further eight branches since the

half year end and warned that

this would have an adverse effect

on profits in the short term.
Mr S. M. de Bartolome. chair-

man, now states that it is

estimated that the opening of
further branches adversely
affected second half profits by
approximately £425.000. He
points out however that as a
result of the openings the com-

pany achieved a marginal
increase for the year in new
business financed, despite the

decline reported at midyear, and
held the carry forward of un-
earned finance charges at

£10.56m and the gross instalment
credit balances at 160.69m.-

As anticipated, arrears con-
tinued to mount as a result of
rising unemployment and short
time working and ted to a sub-
stantial increase in the com-
pany's provisions for bad and
doubtful dehts.

The chairman says that

although the arrears gradually
levelled off in the last few weeks
of 1981 the trend has again been
upwards in the first few weeks
of the current year. He believes
this was a direct result of the dis-

ruption arising from the severe
weather conditions and hopes
the worst is now behind the
company.
Looking to the future Mr de

Bartolome comments that

although the company’s profits

will continue to be adversely
affected by recent expansion in

the network until 1983. the
directors are confident that the
company is not only sound ly

board to withstand the current
recession but. just as important,
is now in a stronger position to

take maximum advantage when
the recession ends and competi-
tive pressures ease.
Although stated earnings per

25o share declined from 2‘43p to

1.76p for the year a final divi-

dend of 1.6S75p maintains the net
total at 2.3125p.
The pre-tax surplus was struck

after interest charges of £6.15m
( £7.97 ni ) . Tax took £4-«9.557

( £701.701 ). leaving a retained
balance of I4.59m. against
£4,48m.
On a CCA basis the taxable

profit swings into a loss of
£239.594 (£102.943).

The group's land and buildings
were professionally valued at

vear end and showed a surplus
of £1.51m.

Efficiency

benefits

at Futura
THE BOARD of Futura Holdings
(footwear maker and distribu-
tor) is expecting profits for 1981
to he io the region of £225.000.

compared with £148.438 in the
previous year.
The advance steins entirely

from increased efficiency, and
has been achieved against a
background of rising costs which
are nm side the cnrgpany's con-
trol. cheap imports and intense
competition.

In the current year the nrdpr
hook is reasonable under the
difficult trading conditions, the
board reports.

At the hairway mark .the com-
pany had cut its loss from
£157.349 io £87.275 and stenped
up its interim dividend from
I.(ISp to 1.15p. The final for
I960 was 1.54p.

Plastic Constructions downturn
Second
Alliance

WEAK HOME demand helped
push down taxable profits of
Plastic Constructions from
£415.226 to £183.343 in the year
to September 30 1981. on turn-

over down at £9.06m compared
with £10.9m.
At the half-year stage this

group, which designs and installs

anti-pollution and corrosinn-
resoctant equipment, was already
hehimd with pre-tax profits of

£61.000 (£106.000) and turnover
of £4.72ra (£5.17m)—the figures

excluded results of the overseas
assneiaetd company.
With a fall in the rtated earn-

ings per lOp share from 5.5 Ip
tn 4.13p. the final net dividend
is being cut From l.S303p to

1.264p. making a total of 2.1p

f2.6863t»). The directors say they
hope to return to the usual
riiv'rtend level as soon as

possible.

Mr H. Aron, chairman, says
while home demand was weak
exports increased five-fold. Costs
were contained and the full

benefits of improved profitability

?hou Td be realised >in the

current ye/r. he says.
“We shall improve profit-

ability on the present turnover
level and we are in an excellent
position to respond to further
recovery from the recession.”

During the year under review
the associated company pro-

duced increased Profits of £49.133

( vi 5 361) and his level is being
maintained.

There was a definite trend
towards the soph/cf/cated use of
reinforced plastics. Mr Aron
says. With the group's lone
experience in this field, it is

involved in forward planning
and construction of new projects
which are directing it to a num-
ber of new industries where (he
directors foresee an excellent
potential.

After a tax credit of £16,545
(£I4S.706 char*-* and exchange
losses of £4.574 (£5.934) the
attributable profits emerged at
£195.314 (I2RS.136). Last year
there was also an extraordinary-
credit of £27,550.

Current cost adjustments
reduced the taxable profits to
£59.343.

THE NET income available to

ordinary shareholders of the

Second Alliance Trust rose from
£761.000 to £823.000 in the first

half to January 31 1982, and net

earnings per 25p share are slated
higher at 4.29p compared with
3.96 p.

The interim dividend is hemg
maintained at 2.25p. Last year
a total of 9.15p was paid nut of
attributable income of £1.79m
(£1.94m). The directors estimate
that the earnings per share
shou-ld exceed 9.5p <9.34p) for

the full year.

At -January 31 the net asset
value per share was 345.7-p

against 34!).4p at July 31 1981.

Cross income hefore interest
and expenses for the six months
came to £1.51m (£1 .39m i.

Enhanced trading base

at Alexanders Discount

Reynolds Diversified

share trading halted
THE ADVANCE in 1981 profits

has enhanced the trading base
of Alexanders Discount and will

allow a larger portfolio to be
carried should circumstances be
considered suitable, says Mr
Daniel Meinertzhagen, chairman,
in his annual statement.

For the year under review,

profits after rebate and tax and
making a transfer to contingency
reserve rose by £500,000 to

£1.75<n.

During the 12 months, yields

on short dated gilts showed
increasing volatility, and Mr
Mein ertznagen reports that the

board maintained a cautious

attitude towards the gilt edged
market throughout the period.

He says Hie company's book
obvioudy varied through the
year and there was an even
greater need than before to

adjust itg size and shape to meet
the swiftly changing conditions.

The company's holding of

treasury bills has been con-

sistently lower than in recent
years, reflecting the reduced
amounts offered for tender each
week and the relatively poor
yields to be obtained.

Moreover, under the new
system, the attraction of treasury
bills for liquidity purposes
has been largely diminished
by the extension of tbe range of

commercial paper eligible for
rediscount at the Bank of
England.

The balance sheet at Decem-
ber 31 1981 shows British
Government treasury bill at
£41 ,5m (£86.46m). Negotiable
certificates of deposit in sterling

totalled £7S.37m (£36.74m),
whilp those in U.S. dollars were
reduced from £1.3m to nil.

British Government securities
amounted to £3.95m (£373,000).

The AGM of tif> company will

be held at 1 St Swithin's Lane,
EC, on March 8 at noon.

THE Stock Exchange yesterday
suddenly prohibited trading in
one of the market’s favourite
" peony stock punts." Reynolds
Diversified Corporation, when it

learnt that the company was not
qualified to trade under any of
the exchange's rules.

Reynolds, a Nevads-I’awl com-
pany with gold mining interests
in Australia and oil and gas con-
cessions in Ajman in th" United
Arab Emirates, has been around
the London market since 1975.
Yesterday morning its 'hare’s
were changing hands at l?p-2p
which puts a value of £7.S»t on
the company.

It has some 7.000 shareholders,
over 5.500 of them in the UK.
Two jobbers have made markets
»n the 390m 1 cent shares in
issue. believing the company
could he traded under the Stock
Exchange's rules for companies
lifted abroad (Rule 163 le) nr
reputably traded in their own
country <T63 le).
However, Reynolds has no

listing anywhere in the world.
nor is it traded in a regular
market in the U.S. Once this fact
became known to the Slock
Exchange It called in Mr Lynne
Brooks, the chairman, and 1o\
him it would prohibit trading.

Mr Brooks, who became chair-
man nf Reynolds some nine
months aco as a result oT a take-
over. said that he was taking
immediate steps" to gel

RpynoJds tradpd in ihp American
over-the-counter market by OTC
Net Incorporated, a memher nf
the National Association of
Securities Dealers.

This would take about 14 days
he said, and the Stock Exchange
had agreed that once traded nn
the OTC it would restore the
trading facility in London.
The prohibition on trading

comes at an cmharassing time
for hte new management

-

which
is in the throes of trying to pro-
duce the company's first ever set
of audited accounts.

Results due next week

First -Castle Electronics is

raising £3.56m gross by way of

a rights issue of 8.55m shares,

on the basis- of one new share
at 30p for each share held on
February 23.

The company estimates that

pre-tax profits for the year to

January 1982 were not less than
£0.Sm compared with £0.53m in

the previous year, and the direc-

tors intend to recommend a final

dividend oC 1.282p, making a
total of 2.15p (2.rap). They also

forecast a total dividend of 1.75p

for 1983 on the enlarged capital

The rights issue is not- under-
written and despite the deep dis-

count in the rights price, the
shares gamed 3p yesterday to 92p.

First Castle’s original business
was a music shop chain and a
piano renovating operation but

in 1978 it acquired BRM Elec-

tronics, which makes ground test

equipment for the aircraft

industry and circuitry for the

flight control systems’ in the

Jaguar, Tornado and Boeing 747

aircraft It also supplies test

equipment for British Telecom,

the XJK Atomic Energy Authority,

Thorn EMI and GEC.

The company is using the

£2.5m net proceeds from the

rights issue to help maintain its

expansion programme. A num-
ber of acquisitions have been
made, including the purchases

in December of Ormandy and
Stollery Electronic Components
and Able Mouldings, for a com-
bined total of cash and shares
worth £0.4m.

Ormandy and Stollery is likely

to .be expanded into the north

of- England, which would require

further investment in plant,

machinery and personneL

Connor Finance Corporation

is taking up 1.3m of its entitle-

ment of L79m shares (21 per

cent) in the rights issue.

An extraordinary general

meeting-is to be held on March 8

to approve an increase
. .

in

authorised capital. Dealings in

the new shares are expected to

begin the next day and the final

date for acceptances is March

29. The new shares will not

rank for the final dividend In

respect of 1981-82. *

Brokers are Tilling and Co. •

• comment
First Castle attracted wide

attention in 1980 when it was

one of the top perforntiog-sfcuefi-

of the year in tie una^ fiSOar

market capitalisation category,

reaching a peak •«?

surged ahead .
again • in- -1981-- to

I29p before falling hal$.

recently. The key to the com,

pany’s very fast profit- growth

•is the BRM Electronics comiwiy

acquired in 1978, which provides

a variety of highly sktilea aer--

vices as a sub-contractor ~ lb-

electronics manufacturers. Such

as GEC The estimated profit for

1981-82 represents a 50 per cent

increase .
over the previous year

and (here is ta&fc of *

.rise in the current year. That

suggests" a prospective eat-ngnts.

fully taxed p/e -of nearly .IS

which seems." a bit ahead of the

game. The prospective yield is

4.1 per rent

I

Hodgson Martin sets up
new risk capital fund

Energy Finance calls

for another £1 .65m
A NEW risk capital fund, the
Northern Venture Capital Syndi-
cate (NVC). is being formed by
the Edinburgh based Investment
manager Hodgson Martin, to
invest in dew businesses under
the Government's business start-
up scheme.

NVC intends to direct funds
into companies operating in Scot-
land and the north of England,
generally avoiding investments
where there would be a heavy
rommitment to research or
development expenditure.

NVC is an approved investment
fund under the 1981 Finance Act.
It is. angled at higher-rate tax
payers, as relief on investments
made through NVC is available
at the investor's marginal rate
(up to 75 per cent). Since the
maximum on which this relief
i* available is £10,000 Hodgson
Martin has made that the upper
limit for subscriptions. The
minimum is £2,000.

Hodgson Martin aims to raise

at least £0.75m; unless it is able
to attract that amount NVC will
not go ahead with its investment
plans. If the necessary subscrip-
tions are forthcoming, it is

intended to invest all the funds
by April 5, 19S3. after which any
uninvested funds will be
returned to subscribers.

As in the case of Electra Risk
Capital, which raised £SL6m last
November, NVCTs managers will
receive the interest on unin-
vested funds by way of commis-
sion. NVC also follows the
precedent of another pioneering
fund. Basildon, in levying a 7 per
cent front-end charge.

Hcdgson Martin is best known
for its quoted investment trust.

New Darien, which was launched
in January 1981.

The offer, which closes on
April 8. is being made through
Be’ 1

. Lawrie. MacGregor, stock-

brokers. of Edinburgh.

Energy Finance and General

Trust, the investment holding

company chaired by Mr Dennis
Barkway. is raising £l.'65m gross

by way of a one-for-two rights

issue of 4.125m shares.

Tbe issue is being made . at

40p per share. The market price

closed up 2p to 42p yesterday

-

before the issue was announced.
Mr John Dallas, an executive

director of EFG’s operating com-
pany, said the pricing reflected

the group's desire to bring in

new institutional shareholders.

“If we had done it at a deep
discount, none of our existing

shareholders would have r&
nounred their rights.”

He said the issue had been
sub-underwritten by a number

.

of institutions, ‘including some
of our own shareholders.”
The issue, the group’s second

in little over a year, is being

;

made because the board believes
’

it is wise to be in a position to

-take' advantage of 'favourable
opportunities without reqmrse
to extettial resources.. ':".-

•

EFG will •- also . cbdtfmze-'.- a
selective policy of active invest-

ment .in oil and " gas and other
. activities bothiri the UK and
overseas . and" seeks' to form '

a

financial association With an
equivalent organisation- nf tbe
U.S. in order -to -participate in
an area of significant. -potential

where ' Energy Finance has
already a sizeableasset base.

- Tbe issue ft" an the. basis pf
one new share- for eveiy - tWo
shares or £120 nominal ot con-
vertible unsecured. -loan stock on
January 29. The.new shares will

not rank ‘ for - . dividends - in

respect of - the -year , to - March -

1982. \V - -V- .-

- Dealings in ,the hew shares
will begin on February 10 and
the final date for acceptances
is

.
March 8.

‘ The issue has
beeti

-

underwritten by brokers
Montagu, Loebl Stanley and Co.

BIDS AND DEALS

Pleasurama paying £4.6m for London casino
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL-SMITH

Mr Abdel Wahab Galadari,

the United Arab Emirates

businesraan who gambled away
over £7m in English casinos

between 1970 and 1980, has
avoided a legal confrontation
with the Gaming Board of Great
Britain over his London casino
interests by selling them to
Pleasurama, the entertainment
and leisure group.

Mr Galadari is the sole share-
holder tn Lydiashourne Limited,
a private company which owns
and operates Maxim's Casino
Club in Kensington, London. He
bought the shares in October
1980. The Gaming Board
objected lo the renewal of the
club's licence in view of Mr
tftladari's foreign status and

lack of gaming industry
experience.

Tbe courts upheld the board's
objection in December hut
deferred final judgment until

February 16. The board agreed
not to oppose the adjournment
on tbe understanding that Mr
Galadari would sell his shares
and resign from the company
before that date. It indicated
that it would oppose further
adjournment and press for

:
the

club's closure on February 16 if

no sale had taken place by then.

With just four days to go. a
£4.6rn cash sale has been agreed
with Pleasurama which will be
conditional, inter alia, on the
approval of tbe Gaming Board.

The price is subject to a num-

ber of potential adjustments.
Any excess of current assets over
liabilities will be paid for at.

completion date. The two parties
will also share equally- in any
pre-tax profits over £2.5m.('up to

a £10m ceiling) earned in the
year after completion. Any short-

fall below £2.5m,' on the other,
hand, will be deducted from tiie.

purchase price.

Maxim’s earned £l-6m pre-tax
in the year to March 31> 1981 -

and £2.1m in the nine' months
to January 3, 1982. It is one of
five casinos in London—includ-
ing the Playboy and Clermont
now owned by Trident Television
—which face possible closure in
the coming months.

Pleasurama, however,,.,yester?

day appeared - confident of
.
a

future^for Maxim’s. It stressed
that there has been “’no" criticism
of the management or conduct
of the.-dab.™ The- purchase Vats,
seen by Pleasurama as " a sig-

nificant step in the company’s
developments” Im .

Pleasurama - already derives
about SO per cent of its -profits

from gaming'. It' operates seven
provincial- casinos, three ef
which If. opened last yea:r*' It
also owns a. 25 per cent stake in
the Ritz Casino and Casanova
Club, two of the five London
casinos owned by Grand Metro-
politan’s Mecca subsidiary.

Pleasurama's' shares closed up
28p 1 at 36Sp, n new high for
1981-82.

.

. ... .

COLONIAL SECS./
liTD. NEWSPAPERS
The independent directors

and financial advisers of the
Colonial Securities Trust say
that (he offer for the company
by United Newspapers remains
fair and reasonable despite a
net asset value of 71.7p per 5p
share on February 9 1982.

As referred to in the offer
document certain shareholders
of Colonial had undertaken to

accept the offer subject to the
net asset value not exceeding
70.5p on that date. Certain
shareholders who had given
undertakings to accept about 35
per rent of the shares —
although nnw released from
their undertaking—have either
already accepted nr indicated
their continuing intention to

accept.

CRODA INTL.
On February 11 L. Messel and

Co., brokers to Croda Inter-
national. nn behalf of an asso-
ciate bought 50.000 Croda
ordinary shares at Sl$p.

NO PROBE
The proposed acquisition by

McCain Foods of I*as Limited is
not to he referred to the Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission.

Directors sell 25.74%
stake in Inter-City Inv.

THE DIRECTORS of Inter-City
Investment Group, a loss-making
investment, textiles and whole-
sale distribution company, have
sold a 25.74 per cent stake in
the company to a Lichtenstein-
based financial investment group.

The directors and their
families—-who had a total share-
holding of 32.13 per cent accord-
ing to tbe last annual accounts
For 19S0—have sold 2.4m shares
to lllelan Investment Establish-
ment at a price of 10p each.

The shares jumped 151 p to
34 [ p on the London Stock
Exchange yesterday, valuing the
company at £3.2m andt he Metan
holding at £828.000.

Inter-City, which showed a
turnround from a profit of
£167,000 to a Joss of £493,000 in
1980. said tbe purchaser of the
shares has the financial
resources and international
trading connections which will
be available to the company to
enable the board to pursue its
plans for expansion.
The purchaser lias notified

the company that it has. no
intention of further increasing
its bolding. • - '

Mr Joseph Harris, Inter-City's
chairman, said yesterday that
the directors thought it would
be for the benefit. of the com-
pany as a whole to sell the shares
to a company • -with the
resources to assist the group.
He said that a capital injection
from Metan would be discussed.

BERKELEY HAMBRO -

Town and City Properties'
announces that acceptances of
its oqer for the preference stock
of - Berkeley Hambro Property
have been, received in respect of
781,268 units (representing 94.7
per cent of that issued). The
offer remains open and Town
and City intends to acquire com-
pulsorily the outstanding
balance.

STRONG & TTEStflER
DISPOSAL /

-

Strong and- Fisher (Holdings)
has sold half of its investment of
210,000 ordinary shares (24 per
cent) .in G. L Bowron and Com-
pany of Christchurch, . New
Zealand for a net cash con-

.
s^deration of £461*060. .

- --- -

Strong and Fisher" will now be
interested in 13. per cent of the
ordinary shares oTGfL. Bowron."
The cost of the. 12 per cent sold
was £S5,000 and the book value
was £342,000—Including retained
profits, of £256400 which was
included . 'in the . consolidated
accounts of Strong and Fisher at
July4) 1981. ."V ..

- -The share of 12 per cent of the
results after tax. for the 18
months of G.*L. Bowron included
in the . consolidated results of
Strong and Fisher for the 53
weeks ended. July 3 1981 was
£49,300.

SHEFFIELD BRICK

BOWMAKER
Lloyds and Scottish has com-

pleted the acquisition of
Bo/wmaker from. C. T. Bowring.

For __£90.500 ca$h, * Sheffield
"rick Group has purchased cer-
tain of the -assets of Denis War-
ing and Company of Jermyn
Street. Waring trades in archi-
tectural ironmongery in the UK
and abroad.

.

SHARE STAKES

On Friday, Lloyds Bank leads

off tbe series of preliminary re-

sults from the dearers, and esti-

mates of its pre-tax profits range

around £380m, compared with

£2S9.9m in 1980. Lloyds Bank
International has already re-

ported an S7 per cent rise in

profits to £120.6m m its year to

September and (he group will

have tbe benefit of consolidation
of Lloyds and Scottish as a sub-
sidiary rather than an associate

for much of the year. Also,
growth of loan demand from
both the personal and corporate
sectors is believed to have picked

up slightly in the second half.

The interim dividend was raised

15 per cent to 8.625p and a simi-

lar rise for tbe final would make
it about lip.
The market is looking for

about £19ra pretax from Dalgety
when it reports its interim figures

on Tuesday, against £16.2m for
the six months to December,
1980. Much of the improvement
)s thought to have come from
frozen food in the U.S! Price

rises have not damaged volume
and there have been reductions
in overheads. On the malting
side too, margins have been pick-

ing up in the export trade. In

Canada the performance has
been less good and the lumber
business suffered from a six-week
strike. The Australian agricul-

tural side has suffered a volume
decline, In the wake of the recent

drought. Dalgety’s debt/equity
ratio is not thought to have Fallen

from 90 per cent at the year end,

and interest payments will be
higher in the first hair. Profits
for the year will largely depend
on the effects of rationalisation
in Spillers' animal feeds busi-
ness. At the moment £4fim pre-
tax is the popular estimate.

Preliminary results from
BirmJd Quaicast, due on Wed-
nesday for the year ended last

October, are expected to show
a loss at the pre-tax level of

between £1.3m and £2.5m, against

a profit of £0.2m. Since there was
a first-half loss of £l.Sm, this

means at least some analysts ex-

pect a small second-half profit

All agree that 19S2 should brine
a more substantial recovery. Im-
provement at this stage is largely
pinned on loss elimination; a
real advance depends on volume
gains in the foundries division
which is highly operationally
geared. The lawn mower division
remains heavily dependent on the
weather and the condition of
the homeowner’s budget, but
heating should continue to trade
profitably through (he current
year. No more than another token
dividend can be expected this
time.

Among other results due next
week are preliminary figure from
Bath and Portland and Gillett
Brothers Discount, both on Wed-
nesday.

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS

Announce-
ment
due

Dividend (p)

Last year This yftar

Ini. Final Int

Company

Adams and Gibbon Thursday 1.25 2.5 1.25
3 15

Bath and Portland Group Wednesday 1.0 1.0 2.0
Birmid Quaicast Wednesday 1 5 — 9.1

Draft* and ScuH Holdings Monday 1.25 1.5 1.25
Foreign »nd Colonial InvastmeM Trow Wednesday 0.825 1.22 0825
Gil'fttT Brothers Discount Wednesday 7.0 10.71 70
Good's Duirani and Murray Group Thursday — 0.75 —
Hadland (Johnj Holdings Wednesday — 0.83
Kennedy Brookes Friday — — •»-

Lloyds Bank Friday 7.5 9.6 8.625

Metal BuHatm Thursday — — 2.0
Nawbold and Bunon Holdings Thursday 1.4 2.38 1.6

Pentland Investment Trust Tuesday 1.5 0 8 1.5

Romney Trust Friday 1.3 3 1 1.3

Scottish Eastern investment Trust Monday 1.5 1.75 1.5

Tace Friday 0.55 — —
Temple Bar Investment Trust Monday 2.5 52 2.5

Tribune Investment Trust Thursday 0.8 1.9 0.8

Trusi o( ProoGrty Shares Thursday — 0.2 —

Temple Bar lnvasrmont Trust

United States Debenture Corporation ...

West Coast 6 Texes Regional Inv. Tro*t

Whrttingham (William) Holdings

Announce-
ment
9'is

Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Thursday

Int

2.5

20

2.25

Dividend In) 1

Last year This year
Final Int.

52 2 5
3 56 2 0
1 3 _
*5 2.2

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Apex Properties

Dalgety
Parkfieid Foundries
Ransom (Williem)
Reliance Knitwear Group
Throgmorton Secured Growth Trust •

United Real Property Trust

Watshams
W»M (Joseph)

Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Thursday
Friday

Wednesday
Friday

Tuesday

0.7
11.0

0.3S
1.5

0.77

06125
1 25
3.75

1.3

110
0.53
4 175
077
1.9625
«75
6.;

0.1 1936 0 53164

INTERIM FIGURES
Copson (F.)

Equipu

Mnnday
Monday

• Dividends are shown net pence Mr afters and edfuated to

r

any intervening

scrip issue.

Duel))? Steels—On February 9
19R2 Caparo Industries acquired
115.000 ordinary, total holding
now 2.715,000 ordinary (20.9 per
cent).

Norton and Wright Group

—

Scottish American Investment
Company purchased a further
40.000 ordinary on February 3
1982. Holding now 482.000
(8.58 per cent).

Dominion and General Trust

—

On February 9 1982 London and
Manchester Assurance acquired
201.20(1 nrrtinary shares. London
and Manchester Group now has
an interest in 1.011.910 ordinary
shares f24.09 per cent).

TViplevesi—As a result of the
recent purchase nf 70,000 capital
share* the Merchant Navy Offi-
cers Pension Fund Is (he bene-
ficial owner of 1.583.500 capital
shares (26-39 per cent of that
class).

Hicbgate . Optical and
Industrial—The following dis-
posals have been made by
directors: R. A. A. Windsor-Cllve
R3.0GR shares: Mrs M. A.
Windsor-Clive 11.311; R. A. A.
Windsor-CTive and others as a
trustee 19.347; T. N. Rankin
184.883. H..J, L. Phrlipps or the
Earl nf Plymouth Estates Com-
pany no loncer have any interest
nf nver' 5 per ceDt individually
in the company. All the sales
were completed at 40p.
The Burton Group — Trustees

of (he Burton Group employees
profit sharing scheme sold 7.688
ordinary shares.
Mansnn Finance Trust — Mrs

L. Goldie, wife of Mr E. E.
Goldie, director, sold 20,000
ordinary shares.

Energy Capital Development
Corporation — Energy Capital
has disposed of its holding of
717.424 shares common stock
and 620,000 warrants in Energy
Capital Development Corpora-
tion for USS358.7I2 in cash.
London Shop Property Trust—

-

Eagle Star Insurance no longer
has a notifiable interest in

London Shop Property Trust.

F. Pratt Engineering — Mr
L. M. James sold 10,000 ordinary
shares on December 11- and
25.000 ordinary shares on Decem-
ber 17, 19S1. The shares were in
his own beneficial ownership.
The combined holdings of L. M-
James and Maurice James In-
dustries after the above sales
are reduced to less than 5 per
cent of the ordinary shares.

Howard and Wyndham — Mr
Amos Bridgman has recently
purchased a further 25,000
ordinary. Total holdings now
260.000 ordinary, 245,000 “A”
ordinary.

Associated Fisheries—Eastern
Produce (Holdings) through one
of its subsidiaries acquired
358.000 ordinary shares on
February 5. Total relevant in-
terests at close of business on
February S comprises of 7,108,500
ordinary shares.
Derby Trust— Merchant Navy

Officers Pension Fund following
a recent purchase is beneficial
owner of 225,00 capital shares
(S.764 per cent!.

Allied Plant Group — Malcolm
Charles Walker, a recently
appointed director, has declared
his shareholding as 780,000
ordinal? shares (5.09 per cent).
Doalvest—Merchant Navy

Officers Pension Fund purchased
26,000 capital shares and- now
holds 349,000 (17.45 per cent).
Marling Industries—Pruden-

tial Corporation Group holds
1.25m ordinary (7.62 per. cent).
DAD Properties—Clarion Pro-

perty Investment • acquired
917,475 shares (6.23 per cent).
Higsons Brewery

—

Mr. D. B.
Coriett, director, has sold 94,000
ordinary stock units: 47,000
ordinary were registered in the
names of D. B: Coriett, L. Corlett
and P. N. Corlett, and 47,000
ordinary in the name nf the
Westminster (Liverpool) Trust
Company.
Asprey—As at February 4 1882

Sears Holdings had an interest
in 437,750 ordinary shares.

T. C. Harrison—Mr R. g. Read,
director, has sold 50,000 ordinary
shares.

St George's Group—Scottish
Northern Investment Trust Is the
beneficial - owner •. of 255391
ordinary shares (6.89 per cent).
Wholesale fittings Company—

Mr L. H. Rose, director, has
disposed of 100,000 ordinary (0.7
per cent) and now holds 1.122,000
beneficial and 50,000 non-
beneficial (838 per cent total).

Batleys of Yorkshire—L, Bat-
ley has acquired a further 8400
deferred ordinary shares making
holding 2,087,900 (77.96 per
cent).

James Austin steel Holdings— Tramanns Steel Group
acquired further 28^00 ordinary
shares increasing holding to
1,159.800 (25.77. per emth
Good Relations Group—Mig ?

Maureen JSmith has increased
Interest by lg.000 shares to

-

572,496; D. lewft has increased
interest . by . 3,000 shards to
284232. V ;.

. .

Property Security Investment
Trust—L. N.' Tuckdr, director,
has ceased to bei- interested in.

100.000 ordinary shares.
Radiant ’ Metal Finishing—-

Prudential Corporation ..holds
75.000 ordinary shares (SJl.pec
cent). ..

. .Heal . and .Son . Holdings^
Colonial .Mutual Life Assurance
and subsidiary hold 32,034 sharts
(25.33 per cent). : T • :

Benlox Holding&^. j. Peto.
director, has acquired. 50,000
shares making holdhig' :BIXKW
(L3 per cent).. - -

General and Commerelai -Iriv. .

Trust—Unit TrostS' .mmi&ged by
Britannia Group :have

.
total -

interest of. TS70;472 ' ordinary
shares (29.38 pet; .dent)v,follow-.

'.

ing PUrchase..ofj2ff7^0O share?:.

London and ManChester Group . -

has disposed, ofc'267300 ordinary
shares, and' no«r holds’ lesfl;.titan

.5 per cent of qrfenary capital. d

RT^Eagfe -St^/ GrtKto- .

1 75.(KKJ ^Bp preferehce':aid iio

touger lias notifiable interest in

share of Jfiat' class. -

lTnninjandSdn^KrndiHroam.- -

Ifmt is. /wterested 4n -lSLSlS •

ott^Tiary (5-MT>er. eerrt) .
'

;

Downs -Surgical — ^cnrnsfa
American Investment' has. pur-
rhawd i97,000 ordinary.,
increasing- folding^ to iSSat * *;r*

(7.47 percent),; . :!

Cakebread Hobey^r-Smiffi and :. : .

Son.1?- 'fLon(ton),
;
has acqmfOd ;

further*- ordinaryrshar^'' wh1^ "v

;

briizgs toM beld.-is
~

•'

\

astodaie to."152^00 '(204 ;
cent}. '. ; ^

f v

i; ."KTTy*•' - :‘V y •..’W*“ ' • - -.-J-Vv. '.r-- ft-
• • • -

’• — - r •v.SM'A1??
"7- :, ’l 'ft
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.A SHARP <tr6p> in profits,.is-

;
repotted. by'Afenndm HoJdJflp

.

for the 12 months to September.
30 1981, the pre-tax figure emerg-
ing at £152200, compared viQt
£416,000.' Turnover of the group,
a main Ford dealer, declined
from £38.09m to £35.73m.

By midyear taxable profits had
fallen by £172,000 to £27,000 but,
as anticipated .in the' interim

‘ report, the company bada better
second half compared with the
first six months.
' Although; there, is again - no
ordinary dividend a; snip issue
pn”the basis of one ordinary for
every v 10 ordinary or "A"
ordinary held- is proposed—for.
1980-81. a scrip .of one-rfor-tour

was made.
'

There was no tax charge for
the' year (£308,000 credit) as a

'result of capital- allowances and
stock relief and after an extra-
ordinary credit of £44,000
(£174,000) profits at the attribut-
able level came through well
down ' at £196,000, against
£888,000..:..

Stated earnings per lOp share

.

fell back from 2.93p to O.STp. .

The directors point oat that
the profit was arrived at after
crediting £146,000 (£40,000)
interest capitalised on a site in
course of development.

Current cost adjustments re-
duce the attributable profit to
£46,000 (£671,000)

independent . investigation
carried out by accountants Ernst
and Whizmey into certain
aspects of bead office expendi-
ture at F. Pratt Engineering
Corporation has been completed,
new chairman Mr James Hendin
tells shareholders in his first

annual report, “ and examined
by a committee of non-cxecutive
directors.**
“ The recommendations of the

committee which involve seek-
ing financial redress from
certain individuals have been
discussed .with our merchant
bankers and, after taking the
advice of leading counsel, have
been accepted by your board
and are being implemented.”
the chairman adds. “It would
be inappropriate to make
further comment at this stage.”
The report looked into central

spending in the financial year
ended October 2980 to determine
whether certain items were
spent in a private capacity or on
behalf of the company. The
annual meeting last September
brought to a head a simmering
row over central expenses
between two rival boardroom
factions With the result that the
former chief executive. Mr
Tertius Hurray Thriepland, and
a non executive, Mr Maurice
James, lost their seats.

Mr Hendin, a former deputy
chairman of Vickers, took over
the chair last month. He is a
non-executive director of the

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
—^ _ |

...May i Aug. I

C F.32.BO _ _ 4 6.50
C FJK5 10 3.40 —

C F.87.50 _ — 100 . 1.80
P FJJ7J501 —

. \ — 160 0.60

GOLD C 8375
GOLD O 5400
GOLD G 5425
GOLD P *37 Sj

GOLD P $400
GOLD P *460|

135* NL 81 87.91

_ C F.107.901
C F.llO

P F.107.B0]

103* NL BO 86-95

ABN C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO O
HEIN C
HEIN P
.HOOG C
HOOG C
HOOG P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NEOL C
NEDL C
NEOL P
NEDL P

Feb. May
VoL Last VoL Laat

10 27— 15 16.60_ ' — 2 ' B
X 3.50 B 2 12
5 25 B 27 24

. 1 69 B — —

F.30G
F.2B

fjtlso
FJB

F.27.60
F.60
F.55
F20

v.ia.50
FJ7.BO

F.18

FAD
F.lOO
F.llO
F.120
F20
F.SO

F.130
F.140
Faso
F.140
Faeo
FOOOO

33 2J!0B
62 020
80 0.40
28 1O0
9 iao
3 OJtO

21 5
73 8
5 0.80

.. 65 0.30
-80 L40
6 4.80
54 l.BO
28 0.90
66 5.70
8 1500

— - — 50 1.60 F. 107.40— — 103 0.60 „— — 350 1
”

—
|

- F.98.40

:l :
30 | 1

Oct.
— — F.277.60— — Faeao
50 8
“ 99

— — F.47*70
10 2JSO F.51
10 3.108] ,,— — F.l^.80
3 1.70— -

I

— — 1F.88.B0
2 6 _

July

8 3.50

153 Zj40
25 0.80
80 1.60
34 2

30 2.70
2 5

• — . — • 3 I 1.70~ ' - U 0.90 -
|

-

PHIL C FJIOJ • _
PHIL C F.Z2.BO -69

PHIL C •FJB5 60
PHIL P pjsaao S '

- . PHIL P . . F26 .31
: RD C .

:
,

. F.80 28 '

RO O
"
F.OO 8

RD C F.lOO —

-

- RD’ W -. FJO •13
•UNILC. --F.160 17
UHIL.F F.16Q 48
UNIL R P.160 10

Feb.
~ .

' :
S/EM 0 DM290} 60 |

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:

Aafced B=Bld

U
I 0.90

16 I 8
22 4j40
8 8

30 400
6 . 1.80

74 1300

20 32
. 2 300
2 4.10 i

65 aao
849 1

14 5.70
11 8

100- 0.50
10 300
3 4.70

May

2898

6 600AF.1&00
8 3 „
5 13.50
” r «

- J - F.4^70
- - F.23.50
40 200 „
148 130
4 OOp

- _ F3l”40
,

5 4.80 „— — F.107.80

Aug.

|
- J - {DM217.50

BASE LENDING RATES
- AJtN. Bank .... 14 %
Allied Irish Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Carp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
BCCI 14 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 14 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 14 %
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. '15$%
Bank of N.S.W. 14 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 14}%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SjV. : 14}%
Barclays Bank 14 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 15 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Bristol & West Invest 15 %
Brit Bank of Ml(L East 14 %
Brown Shipley — 14}%
Canada Perm*t Trust... 14}%
Castle Coart Trust Ltd. 34*%
Cavendish G*ty T*st Ltd. 15}%
Cayzer Ltd. 14}%
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 144%
Choulartons . 14}%
Citibank Savings : fl4 %
Clydesdale Bank : 14 %
C. E. Coates — 14}%
Consolidated Credits:.. 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs. 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust J... 14 %
E.T. Trust

1

;. 14 %
Exeter Trust Ltd. 15 %
First Wat Pin. Corp-— 17 %
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 17 %

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank J14 %

l Guinness Mahon 14 %
Bambros Bank 14 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 14 %
Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14}%

' Lloyds Bank 14 %
Mafllnhall Limited ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

l Samuel Montagu 14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 14}%
E. S. Schwab ^ 14 %
SlavCoburg's Bank ... 14 %
Standard Chartered ...1114 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
TCB Ltd. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14}%
Williams & Glyn’s ... 14 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

I Members ol the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 11.60%. 1-month

11.75%. Short term £8.000/12

month 14.10%.

7-day deposits on sums oh—under
£10,000 11*a%. El0.000 up -to

£50,000 12*»%. £50.000 and over

12%%-
Call deposits £1.000 and. over

11»i%.
21 -day deposits over £1,000 13%

Demand deposits 12%.

Mortgage base rate.

M. J. H. nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Tefephonc 01-6211212

1981-82

High Low Company

124 100 ABI Hldfls- 10pe CULS
7B 62 Airapfung ..........

Si 33 Armlmge & Rhodes ...

205 737 Bardon Hill —

•

104 77 Deborah Services

130 97 Frank Horeott

. si 39 Frederick Parker

78 46 George Blair -

102 83 IPC

106 100 lele Cenv. Prel

113 94 Jeokkori Group —
130 108 James Burrough .........

334 250 Robert Jenkins

59 51 Scruttons "A"
222 164 Torday 4 Certiale

15 10 Twinlock Ord.

80 ' 66 Terinlock 15pc OLS.—..

44 27 Unilock Holdings .

—

103 75 Walter Alexander —

.

293 212 W. S. Vestas

Prices now available

LADBROKE INDEX

Close 567-572 (—1)

Gross Yield FuHy

price Change div.(p) % Actual taxed

124 + 1 10.0 8.1 — —
r 1 10.0 8.1 _ —

4.7 6.7 11.1 152
__ 4.3 92 3.7 82

9.7 4.8 9.9 12.1

6:o 7.8 32 72
6.4 4.9 11.7 24.1

'1 1.7 2.1 36.2

* 1

72 7~8 62 102
15.7 .15.0 — —
7.0 7.4 3.0 6.7

8.7 72 82 102
312 122 32 9.0

52 B£ 8.8 82
10.7 6.S 52 92

- CP* — —«* — ' —
-

1

158 192 —

•

—
3.0 11.1 42 82

*2 6^ -82 42 82
1 13.1. 52 42 8.6

machine tool and scrap metal
concern, 600 Group, which is
also represented on the F. Pratt
board hy Mr L. Davies. The
accounts show that 600 Group
holds 26.S per cent of Pratt. 600

'

Group made it clear at tire time
of Mr Hendin's appointment that
it did not intend to launch a
bid.

Mr Hendin also tells share-
holders that "I am pleased to
report that Mr W. G. Friggens
has agreed to work with me as
chief executive enabling him to
concentrate fully on the difficult
task of bringing the group bade
into profitability. New terms of

.service which are considered .by
our financial advisors to be fair
and reasonable have been
approved."

F. Pratt suffered a £790,000
pre-tax loss last year against on
earlier profit of £992,000.

The board proposes that Ernst
.and Whinney be appointed the
group’s auditors' in place of
Bairsiow and Aitken. “The
change is considered necessary,**
the new chairman states, “in
view of the greater emphasis
which is being placed on our
overseas business and the need
to use the specialist advice of
the international firm."

Funds of Lloyd’s Life

climb above £100m mark

on Presttt JWfl* 48146.

the hung hall
USM INDEX

118.0 (-0J)

dose of business 12/2/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

Tel: 01-638 1591
.

Lloyd’s life Assurance reports
the combined value of life assur-
ance annuity funds, together with
shareholders' funds, passed the
£100m mark to £103.4m in the
financial year to September 30.
1981. Also the deficit balance on
the profit and loss account was
wiped nut at the year-end.

Premium and annuity con-
sideration improved by more
than 40 per cent from Q25.9m to
£37.lm and investment income
by nearly 20 per cent from £8m
to £9.5m. Claims and annuity
payments rose one-third from
£9-2m to £12.2m, while commis-
sion and management expenses
were 41 per cent higher at £10m,
against £7.In. Total life and
annuity funds climbed £16.3m
during the year from Q78.Sm to
£96.lm.
The surplus on the life and

other funds was some £700,000,
compared with over £lm, the de-
crease coming from the fall in
asset yalues just before the year-

end. A sum of £101,729 was trans-
ferred to the profit and loss

account, just sufficient to wipe
out the deficit balance. The com-
pany is carrying forward an un-
appropriated surplus of over
£32m in the life fond.
As already reported the com-

pany achieved excellent new
business growth during the year
in both the main company and
its offshore Isle of Man sub-
sidiary. But Mr Robert Kiln, in

his chairman’s report, warns .that

expenses are increasing and that
it may be difficult to- maintain
the recent rate of growth.
Mr Kiln also warns that the

board proposes to consider
various development possibilities

and ways of strengthening the
company before embarking on a
policy of paying dividends.

The value of the company’s
shores, which are held within the
premium trust funds at Lloyd's,
rose from £5.50 to £7 as at
December 31, 1981.

Take-over bids and deals
Eiders ZXL; the fast-growing Australian industrial company,

followed up its dawn raid on Wood. Hall Trust with an agreed
cash offer of 215p per share. The bad is worth £53.6m for the

UK group winch has about 65 per cent of its assets in Australia.

The full offer came just twenty-four hours after Elders instructed

brokers Fielding Newson-Smtth to bid in the market tor Wood
Hall’s shares at 200p each. They.faad acquired under 10 per cent
when others started to buy the shares and pushed the price

to 206p. ...
Exeo, the money broking group which recently came to the

market, paid £4.5m for 75 per cent of W. L Carr (Overseas),

the profitable Hong Kong business which Carr Sebag, the London
stoefebroking firm, had put up for sale

In the wake at the demise of Laker Airways, Saga Holidays
acquired Laker Air Travel for £500,000 cash, while independent
brewery concern Greenall Whitley bought Laker's Arrowsmlth
Sunshine Holidays Group tor £4m.

Home Charm; the largest independent 3>IY retailer, agreed
to buy tile DIY business of J. EL Sankey for £14hl The 27
Sankey stores will increase' Home . Chaim’s Texas Homecare
business by 66 per cent and establish the company as a nation-

wide chain.
HAT Group, the building services and materials company,

is paying £9m .tor Jack Tighe, a substantial painting contractor
.based in the North East The acquisition will double the size

of HAT’S painting division and take it into the field of spedalst
grit and shot-blasting cleaning.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company

Aaronson Bros.
African Lakes
Assoc. Fisheries

Crest Nicholson
Ford (Martin)
Habit Precision
Imperial Group
Indies Pride
Lourho
Maepherson (D.)

Alancnester Ship
Norfolk Capital

Securteor
Security Services
Thi-mi. Syndicate
Tilley Lamp
Weber Holdings

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends^

to (£000) per share (p)

Sept 543 (1,960) —
July 441 (773) 3.7

Sept 2.000 (5 ) 7.9

Dec 6,320 (5,420) SB
Nov 101 (244) 1.1

Sept 146L (49) —
Oct 76,300 (56,200) 14B
Nov 623 (1,170) 6.2

Sept 120,600(119,100} 14.6

Oct 2,870 (2^60) 7.5

Dec . 2.430L (3520)L —
Sept 29L (337) 0.2

Sept 9,320 (7.940)' 14.7

Sept 7.860 (6,2301 13.6

Oct 509 (1,400) 7.5

Sept 42 (241)L 6.9

Dec - 181 (161) 20.8

1.2 (42) •

1.1 ( 1 .0 )

2.0 (LO)
2B5 (2.3)

0.65 (L3)— (0.55)

7.25 (755)
3.4 (3.4).

9.0 (9.0)
4.2 (42)
— (7.5)
0.5' (L2)'

1.7S (L61)
3.0 (2.71)'

7.0. (7.0).— (-):•

20.0 (17,0)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Value of Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for • -share** price** bid £m’s**

PrlcM in pence untett otherwise Indicated"

Bidder

Metal Closures S. Africa

Assoc. Comms. *A* 68*
Assoc. Comms. - 85*

Bazaloiu Hldgs. 700
Callender (G.BL) S5*
Colonial Secs. - 74}
Croda Int. 70*:

Croda Dfd. 37*

Grant Bros. 190
Heron Motor Grp. 34*

Holden (A.) ISO 1

HootIcy & PImr. 103
Laganvale Ests. 36}
LcadeuhlL String. 125'

New ^ylhet 200“

•NormandElectrL 54}!

Oldham Brew. 163
Speedwell Gear
Case ‘ 15*

Ward (T.W.)H 225
W'iUiams (W.) 25*!

Wood Hall Trust 215

35.8 Bell Group
46.13 Heron Corp.
1.75 Closerule
5.78 Colas Prods.

*

9.34 Utd. Newspapers
628 Borman Oil
3AO BunnahOH
228 Jadepoint
4.33 Heron Corp.
1282 ia
56.26 Rwntree. Mkntsh.
523 Stnrla Hldgs.
5.62 Hays
0.38 Bon Marche line
4.90 Henderson (P. C.)

23.47 Boddlngtons

14.4 Astra Ind.
131B1 RTZ
0B5 Price (C)
52.74 Elders 1KL

Metal Closures Group South

Africa, the metal closures and
phstic ware manufacturer which
h 76,9 per cent owned by Metal
CloTires of the UK. increased
pretax profits in 1981 hv 37J?

per cent from K4.Rlm h> RSAlm
^*2.97m at current rates). Turn-
over rose by 29 per cent to

K37.5m from 'R29.1m.' .

The company soys that
•sithoirelh economic gwwth was
lower than in 1980, there was
Increased consumer demand in
ail sectors it serviced. A new
plastics factory in Cape Pro-

MINORCO
The Anglo American Corpora-

tion group's Canadian Hudson
Bay Mining and Smelting (Hud-
hay) and the Bermuda-
registered Minerals and
Resources Corporation (Min-
orco) are adding to their UB.
coal interests.

APPOINTMENTS

vince came on stream during the
latter part of tfie year, and the
rebuilt Transvaal plastics factory

wa- handed over »«t June.
These two developments are

expected to make a full contrl-

b»rtlon to profits in the current
year. At the end of December,
there were capital commitments
Of B3Bm.
A totnl net dividend per share

r>f ar cents has been deriored
from stated earnings of
1*0 3 cents a share. The orevious
year reunited in eanumcs of
Jive cents and a total dividend
of 38 cents.

AARONSON BROS.
In the year ended September

30 1981 trading profit of Aaron-
son Bros, fell from £3.43m to

£2.73m. before charging interest
On February 10 the trading

profits was reported as £11.34m,
against £11.12m. This in fact

was the part of turnover contri-

buted by exports. •

* All cash offer, t Cash attemative. t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. ** Based on February 12 1982. ft At suspension,

ft Estimated. §§ Shares and cash. S ? Unconditional.

Scrip Issues

Half-year
Company to

Amstrad Elctracs. Dec
Ashley Industrial Oct‘ -.

Benn Brothers Dec
Bevan (D. F.) Sept
BOC International Dec
Burt Boulton Sept
Christie Tyler

1

Oct
Christy Bros. Dec .

Crouch Group Sept
Dale Electric Oct
Douglas (RbLM.)- Sept
Dowty Group - Sept
English Assoc. Dec
Epicure Dec
Greycoat Ests. Sept
GrippemMS Oct
Guildhall Prop. Dec
Hampson bids. Sept
Heath (Samuel) Sept
Heelamat Oct
Hme. Farm Prods. Nov
Jackson (Wm.) Oct
Key Properties Dec
Leaderflush Sept
Lowland Drapery Nov
Meat Trade Splrs. Oct
Mining Supplies Oct
ML Holdings Sept
Portsmouth News Dec
Wrthngtn. (A. J.) Sept -

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

2,590

62L
384
35L

(1.310)
(166)
(360)
(25)

21,200* (14,600)* —
275
739L
25

'
• 161
301
747

15,700
917
540
265
407
536
169
364
161
450
403
2l6t
105
51L

132
677L
453

2,440t

(640)
(445)L
(54)L

(231)
(205)

(1 ,122)

(19,050)

(529)
(423)
(240)
(553)

(509)
(217)
(164)
(—>11

(396)
(1,060)

(43)t
(45)

(165)

L
(221 )

(2.370)
(442)

(2^40)f
(17)

Seeurlcor Group—One new “A” ordinary for every two ordmary or

“A” held.

Security Services—One new “A” share tor every three ordinary or
“A” held.

Rights Issues
Hunting Petroleum Services—Is raising £12.89m by way of a rights

issue on the basis of three new shares at 160p each and £7 in

10 per cent convertible subordinated loan stock 1997 tor every

10 ordinary or deferred shares.

Steaua Romana (British)—Is raising £1.64m by way of a one for two
rights issue at 45p per share.

Wrthngtn. (A. J.) Sept 7L (17) 0.38 (0.41)

(Divridends in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated, t Nine

months. {First three months. H No comparable figure. LLoss.

Offers for sale,placings andIntroductions
Amersham International—(tier for sale of 50m ordinary shares at

142p each (fuH prospectus on Monday).

ESI London—Has obtained a Luxembourg listing.

Renaissance Resources—Is seeking a Toronto Stock Exchange list-

ing and plans a London dealing facility under Stock Exchange

refie 163 (1) (e).

Television South West—Is being introduced to the Stock Exchange

next week.

Managing director for

Burmah-Castrol

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Abbey National

Mr Philip Fairclough is to be
apointed managing director of
tile BURMAH-CASTROL COM-
PANY on April 1. He was
Castml’s U?v sales manager until

1968 when he was appointed
general manager, supply and
distribution; in 1969 he was
appointed to the board.

In 1971 Mr Fairclough became
Bunnah-Castrol’s director respon-
sible for all the company's
lubricants activities in the UK.

Mr James W. Foord has been
appointed managing director of
PYE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
by the UK group board of
Philips Electronics. Currently
general manager of ITT data
systems division, Ur Foord has
held appointments with IBM,
Rolls-Royce and Honeywell.

•*
.

Mr Trevor Marsden, BP OIL’S
general manager (sales), is

retiring. He is succeded by Mr
Ted Hawkes, divisional manager
aviation. Mr Marsden is also

chairman of BP Aqnaseal and
Sealand Petroleum, and a direc-

tor of Rockwool and Beverley
Engineering. On his retirement

he will retain his Beverley

;

directorship.

SALTER HOUSEWARES has

|

appointed Mr T. E. Nixey as
marketing director. He joined-,

Salter as marketing manager in
December 1980 from Spong.

rfr

Glaxo Holdings has made
the following appointments to

the board of subsidiary, GLAXQ-
CHEMj Dr A K Raper, chair-

man,- Dr E UcCorquodale,
managing director; Mr K G.

Goodman, commercial director

(and general manager, Sefton
Bulk Pharmaceuticals); Dr’ J.

Kennedy, technical director and
Mr R. I. Wallace, finance and
administration director.

*
Mr John F. Valentine has been

apoplnted chairman of the
horticulture division of FISONS,
with headquarters at Bramford,
Suffolk. He will also be an
associate director of Flsons.

which he joins from Johnson
Wax.

Mr S. T. DeMain has been
appointed sales director -of

PORTER PAINTS, a member of
Maepherson Industrial Coatings.

Six vacancies on a newly-
formed co-operative productive
board of the CO-OPERATIVE
UNION have been filled by
executives of constituent produc-
tive co-operatives. The remit of
the Productive Board is to deal
with matters connected with the
operations of productive/indus-
trial co-operative organisations.
These can be already members
of the Co-operative Union or
newly-formed. The new members
of the board are: Mr G. Allen,

Derby Printers; Mr N. Carter,
Avalon Footwear, Rothwell.
Northants: Mr A. Dawson,
Leicester Carriage Builders: Mr
G. Fletcher, Leicester Printers;

CONTRACTS

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

Anglia
Bradford and Bingley
Bridgwater ;

Bristol Economic

Britannia

Burnley
Cardiff

Cardiff

Catholic ...

Chelsea
Cheltenham and Gloucester

Cheltenham and Gloucester

>eposit Share Sub’pn

rate accounts shares- . *Tenn shares .

% '% ' % ; ' % ’

9.50 9.75 1L00 11.76 6 years. Sixty plus, 10.75 1 year

.
high option, 10.2S-11.75 1-5 years

’
‘ open bondshare J

,

1020 10.75 —

:

—
920 9.75 1L00 11.75 5 yrs^ 11.25 4 yrs^ 10.75 3 yrs,

11.00 £500 min., 3 mths.’ notice

9.50 9.75 11.00 12.00 6 yrs., 10.75 1 mth. not. inL lass

' 9.25 9.75 11.00 10.75 1 month’s notice deposit

920 9.75 1125 11.75 5 yrs., 10.85 2} yrs.

9.75 1020 1L00 9.75 3 months’ notice and 10.75 on
balance of £10,000 and over.

Escalator shs. 1025-11.75 (12 y)

9.50 9.75 1L00 11.25 4 yrs., 11.00 2 months’ notice

9.50 9.75 1LOO 11.75 5 yrs^ 10.75 3 months’ notice

920 1020 1120 —
11.00 — — Share a/c bal. £10,000 and over

920 10.00 1L00 1L25 Extra share 3 months' notice

920 9.75 11.00 12.00 3 months interest penalty

920 .9.75 11.00 —

Mr Philip Fairclough

Mr K- Hill King, Walsall Locks;
and Mr W. EL , White, Queen
Eleanor (garment manufac-
turers) Kettering, Northants.

"k

Mr Len Holland, an executive
director, .has., . taken.- over,
responsibility for the line
management of industrial divi-

sion II of HOECHST UK in a/di-
tion to his present responsibili-
ties as site director of Hoechst
UK’s - northern offices. This
follows the retirement of Mr
Eric Bowker.

Solar heating scheme

City of London (The)
Coventry Economic
Derbyshire
Ealing and Acton
Gateway
Gateway . -
Greenwich
Guardian
Halifax-

Heart of England
Hearts of Oak and Enfield

Hendon
Lambeth ...

Leamington Spa
Leeds and Hoibeck .........

Leeds Permanent
Leicester

Liverpool ...!

London Grosvenor

Momington '.

National Counties

February 12

Banco Bilbao ...

Banco Centra) ...

Banco Exterior ...

Banco Hispana ...

Banco Ind. Cat
Banco Santander
Banco Uiqidio —
Banco Vizcaya ...

Banco Zaragoza

DragadOs
Espanola Zinc ...

Fsom
Gaf. Pneciedos ....

Htdrota -

Ibenhtem .......

!

Ratroteoo

Perroliber

!

Sogcftea -
Totelorrica

Union Elect, ......

Price

% +or-
... 337 -3
... 360 -2
... 315 -fi

... 320 -2

... ns

... 360 -1

... 226
'

... 382 -4

.... 238

... 175 -S

... 65 +1
62 -as

... 44.3 -2.5

... 66.2 -OS

... 51

... 112

... 94 *

15 -1
... 73
... 65.2 —OS

“PENNY SHARES’’
Monthly advice on low priced

- sharea, which to buy and
when to sbH

For ivU and a
FREE COPT write:

THE PENNY SHARE GUIDE
11F Blomfietd Street

Loodon EC2M 7AY

A contract worth £75,000 for

i solar heating scheme using an
advanced form of solar collector

has been placed by the Commis-
sion of the European Community
(EEC) with the mechanical
enginering (laboratory of GEC
POWER ENGINEERING.
The solar heating scheme is

intended to provide hot water to

the works canteen on the Whet-
stone-site of GEC. The collectors

will be installed adjacent to the
canteen, will cover an area of

around 150 square metres and
provide around 75,000 kWh of

•heat/year. It is hoped to pro-

vide the- bulk of the hot water
requirements during the summer
months, major .contributions to

the heating in spring/autumn
and a small amount in winter.

Novel aspect of the scheme
will be the devices for collecting

the solar energy. They wfli con-

sist of evacuated glass tubes each

1.500 mm long and 65 mm in

diameter with a finned beat pipe

down the centre. Because of .the

vacuum inside the tube the heat

losses are much reduced and at

the system temperature to be

used (75 deg C) die tubes, known
as evacuated tube collectors

(ETC's) wiil be twice as efficient

at capturing the sun's energy as
conventional fiat plates.

The contract covers the

design, installation and perform-
ance evaluation of the solar

scheme over the two-year period.

The objectives are to see If the

'

system provides tile amount of
energy it is designed to do, to ,

demonstrate the reliability of tile
I

system and to evaluate its

!

economic viability in the UKj
climate. In addition to UK appli-

1

cations there are attractive pros-

1

pects for esport to other' wanner
j

Countries once the system has'

been proved. ^

'

i - .

•

TITANIUM METAL AND
ALLEYS has been awarded an
order worth around £750,000 to

:

supply titanium condenser- tubes

for the ' Central Electricity

Generating Beard’s Oldbury
power station. The order is for

over 500.000 a of tube, which

will be produced and delivered

in time to meet the power
station's retubing schedule early

In 1982.
*

GODFREY DAVIS EUROP-
CAR has been appointed a pre-

ferred Supplies fd'Hogg RObloSOn
Travel’s 60 branches.

Nationwide—

Cheltenham and Gloucester — 10.75 — — Gold Account Savings of £1,000

or more (9.75 otherwise)

Citizens Regency — 10.00 11.25 12.00 5 yrs^ 11.05 3 mths.’ notice a/c,

11.36 6 mths.’ notice a/c

City of London (The) 9.75 10.00 ' 11.25 1L25 Capital City shs. 4 mths.’ notice

Coventzy Economic 9.50 9.75 11.25 11.50 4 yrs., 11.25 3 yrs.. 11.00 3 mths.

Derbyshire ; 9.50 9.75 11.00 10.25-10.85 3 months' notice

Ealing and Acton 9.50 1025 — 10.90 2 yrs., £2,000 minimum
Gateway 950 9.75 11.00 1L75 5 yrs., 1125 4 yrs^ lfl.75 3 yrs. .

Gateway. ... — 10.75. — — Plus a/c £500 min. Int i-yearly

Greenwich — 10.00 1L25 12.00 5 yrs, 1125 3 months’ notice

Guardian 9.50 10.00 — 11.75 6 mth, 1L25 3 mth, £1,000 min.

•ffiitffinr--......-..:..-.-. • . 9.50 ' 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs., 1155 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs.
-

Heart of England 9.50 9.75
..

11.00 — 3 mths.’ notice 10.75, 5 yrs. 11.75 -

Hearts of Oak and Enfield ... 9.50 10.00 1L50- 11.75 5 yrs.. 1L25 6 mth., 1L00 4mth.
Hendon :. 10.00 10.50 — 11.50’ 6 mths., 11.25 3 mths.

Lambeth _ 9.50 10.00 11.75 12.00 5 yrs., 11.75 6 months’ notice _
Leamington Spa 9.60 925 1320 1L35 1 year

Leeds and Holbeck 9.50 9.75 1L50 1L75 5 yrs., 10.75 1 mth. int penalty

Leeds Permanent 9.50 9.75 1L00 1L75 3 yrs., EJ. a/c £300 min. 10.75

Leicester 920 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs., 1125 4 yrs., 10.75 3 mths.

Liverpool ...! 9.50 9.75 11.05 UJ5 5 yrs„ 1020 1 mth. inL penally

London Grosvenor 920 1025 12.00 10.75 3 months' notice

Momington 1020 11.00 —

—

National Counties 9.75 10.05 1L05 10.75 35 days’ notice min. dep. £500,

6 mths., 11.15 min. dep. £500

Nationwide 920 . 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs., £500 min. 90 days' notice.

Bonus a/c 1020 £2,500 mitt,

10.75 £10,000 + 28 days’ notice

Newcastle 920 .9.75 11.00 11.75 4 yrs„ 10.75 2 mths.’ notice or
on demand 28 days’ int penalty

New Cross 1020 10.75 — 10.75-11.50 on share accs., depending
on min. balance over 6 months

Northern Rock 920 9.75 11.00 1L75 5 yrs^ 1125 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs.

Norwich 950 9.75 1125 10.75 3 yrs., 10.50 2 yrs.

Paddington 925 1025 1L75 1125 Loss 1 month inL on sums wdn.

Peekbam Mutual 9.75 10.75 — 1125 2 y, 1L75 3 y, 1225 4 y, 11.0 Bus.

Fortman 950 9.75 1125 11.75 5 yrs., 11.00 6 months’ notice,

.... , 10.75 3 months' notice

Portsmouth t -955 '1055 - 1155 12.10 (5 yrs.) to 11.50 (6 mths.)
Property Owners ...v .. 9.75 10.25 1175 11.75 4 yrs^ 11.75 6 mth., 11.05 3 mth.
Provincial '

—

' 950 9.75 11.00 12.00 4 yrs., 1125 3 yrs* 10.75 2 mths/1

Skiptoa 950 0-75 Mtoo 1055-11.00 28 days’ interest penalty
Sussex County 9.75 10.00 1225 , iLQO instant withdrawal option
Sussex Mutual 9.75 1025 JH50 1050-11.75 ail with special options

'

Town and Country 950 .9.75 : 1L0Q 12.00 .5 yr,- 11.75 3 yr. 60 dy. wdL not,
11 2 mth. not/28 days’ inL pen.

Wessex 9.75 H).75 — —
Woolwich ;... 950 9.75 U.00 1L75 3 yra. £500 min. 90 days’ not on

amt wdn., 10.75 1300 3 mth. not
Yorkshire 9.50 .9.75 u.00 1125 5 yis.. 1125 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs,

10.25 2 yrs., 11-05 Golden key 28
days’ penalty interest

* Rates normally variable in line with ' changes 'in ordinary share rates.

All these rates are after basic rate- tax liability, has been settled on behalf of the investor.'

'

Newcastle

New Cross

Northern Rock
Norwich
Paddington .....

Peekham Mutual
piortman

Portsmouth

Property Owners ...........

Provincial

Skipton :...

Sussex County .'

Sussex Mutual

Town and Country

Wessex .

Woolwich

Yorkshire

9.50 10.00 1L75
9.60 925 1320
920 9.75 1120
9.50 9.75 1L00
920 9.75 11.00

9.50 9.75 11.05

920 1025 12.00

1020 11.00
—

9.75 10.05 1L05

920 9.75 11.00

920 9.75 1LOO

1050 10.75 •
—

920 9.75 11.00

920 9.75 1L25
9.25 1025 1L75
9.75 10.75

920 9.75 1L25

• 925 1025.. 1125
9.75 10.25 1L75
920 9.75 11.00

920 0.75 Mtoo
9.75 10.00 1125
9.75 1025 ,1120
920 9.75

,:
1L00

9.75 10-75 -

920 9.75 1100

9.50 .9.75 11.00
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ACF Industries,... 351* 35i a

AM Inti __ a is 312
ARA-_ 247* 25
ASA 30

l

B 391 s

AVXCorp. 1 13 131*
Abbot Lobs 38 3t 2^^z
AcmeCieva. : 22 J* 2212
Adobe Oil & Gas. 2 1 205s
Advanced Miero., 17 13 171*
Aetna Life A Gas Ws 45i

fl

Ahmanson iH.F.i 10 l* 10 1*
Air Prod ft Chemi 35 347g
Akzona J 10 1a 101a
Albany Int 251* 25s*
Aiberto-Cuiv.-— ‘ 13s* 13s*
Albertson's 1 27 26%
Alcan Alim in lu ml 194 19 4
Aico Standard . 21 214
Alexander ftAl.J 2?7a 277a
Aiegfieny Inti 275s 27s*
Allied Corp„ 404 40
Allied Stores 264 264
Allis-Chalmers... 13 134
Alpha Portd

1
Ilia 114

Alcoa. 23
Amal. Sugar 474
Amax. 32
Amdahl Corp 264
Amerada Hass.-. 194
Am. Airlines....... lls*

Am. Brands.. : 384
Am. Broadcast's- 32s*

Am. Can 294
Am. Cyanamid...! 264
Am. Elect Powr.j 164
Am. Express ;

417*
Am. Gen. Insnee.- 407*
Am. Hoist ft Dk...: 147*

Am. Home Prod..' 344
Am. Hosp. SuppyJ 424
Am. Medical Inti. 234
Am. Motors

1 24
Am. Nat Rascal 344
Am.Petfina

; 534
A m.Quasar Pet-i 94

Am. Standard....: 254
Am. Stores 27s«
Am. Tel. ft Tel... 564
Ametek Inc. 27sa
Amfac 247*
AMP 4378
Amstar 24 4
Am stead Inds.....; 264
Anchor Hockg.... I7r*

Anhewser-Bh ! 42
Areata ' 384
Archer Daniels..., 174
Arm co ; 236s

Armstrong CK....; 147B
Assmera OIL. - 94
Asarco 224
Ashland Oil

;
274

Assd D Goods-...: 284
Atlantic Rich i

39*3
Auto-Data Prg • 244
Avco ! 155a
Avery Inti ; 244

Avne* 1 444
Avon Prod. 26-*

Baker IntL
j
314

Balt. Gas & El.....1 £4
|

BanCal I 25Tg
Bangor Punta ....] 183a
Bank America....! 184

1

Bank of N.Y- J 41
Bankers TstN.Y.' 345a
Barry Wright , 164
Bausch ft LombJ 434
BaxtTrav Lab.... 344
Beatrice Foods...' 174
Beckman lnstr...i 484
Baker Inds 74
Bell ft Howell 19
Bell Industries ... 164
Bench* 61
Beneficial j 164

Beth Steel.- I

Big Thee Inds-...
Black ft Decker.
Block HR
Blue Bell ]

Boeing.
;

Barse Cascade ...!

Borden 1

Borg Warner
Branlff Intt

Briggs Strain -...j

Bristol-Myers .....

BP i

Brockway Glass.,
Brawn Forman B
Brawn Grp
Brawn ft Sharp.-
Browng Ferris....

Brunswick

204 204
234 224
134 144
364 365a
214 214
194 1954
295a 294
307g 301*
257* 264
2 24
254 254
525i S3
214 213,
I2r« J 13
31l a

{
314

28 4 • 274
171- I 177«
324 I

324
2454 245,

Bu cyrus-Erie 21
Burlington fnd ... 204
Burlington Nrthn 43
Bumdy I IB
Burroughs

I
334

CBI Inds. 35*4
CBS- - 441*
CPC Inti.- 37
CSX 1 6414
Campbell Red L, 11 Sg

Campbell Soup... 304
Campbell Tagg... 214
Canal Randolph..! 274
Can. Pacific I

29*4
Carlisle Corp

j
277e

Carnation 26
Carp Tech..... 1

344

Carter Hawley-. 137*
Caterpillar- 4934

Celaneee Corp ... 54t*

Centex- 214
Central ft Sw - 14
Central Soya Has
Central Tel utU_. 294
Certain-teed U
Cessna Aircraft.. 1B4
ChampHome Bid 2
Champ Int. 1834
Champ Sp Plug.. 74
Charter Co — 74
ChaseMan hatt*n 573,
Chemical NY 53
Cheese Pond 337*
Chicago Pneum- 184
Chrysler 43*
Chubb. —i~ 484

Cincinnati Mil...J 223,
Citicorp 24*4
Cities Sanies 303s
City Invest 23 s*

Clark Equipment 244
Cleve Cliffs Iron. 304
Corox 1158
Cluett Peaby ...... 154
Coca Cola — 32 4
Colgate Palm..— 174
Collins Afkman- 114
Colt Inds 257*

Columbia Gas....;

Columbia Piet...-

Combined Int-...-

Combustn. Eng..

Cmwlth. Edison-
Comm. sateitte_i

Comp. Science—
Cone Milts. i

Conn Gan. inn.—i
Conras...: ;

Cons. Edison—

>

Coni. Foods
Cans. Freight....,

Con. Nat.Gas— .-i

Conumer Power)
Cant. Air Lines-;
Conti. Corp-

|

Conti. Group

—

GonL iilionis.

Contf. Teiep...— .

,

Control Data. 1

Cooper Inds—....
CooreAdolph
Copperweld.—f
Coming Glass-...
Corroon Black.—!
Cox Broadcasfg.
Crane 1

Crocker Nat—.!
Crown Cork. ‘

Crown Zell
Cummins Eng.—!
Gurtl3s-Wright—
Damon
Dana -—

•

Dart ft Kraft.
Data Gen 1

Dayton-Hudson
Deere,...— -
Delta Air.
Denny's...... 1

Feb. Feb.
11 10

294 I 29 9s
694 ' 595,
815* 214
314

I
31

201* I 204
60 T*

J
61B*

131* 134
295* ' 294
494 504
221* 224
323* 324
337* 327*
351* 559a
447* 454
166* 165fi

37* 4
351* 257*
281* 297*
3358 2358
ZSs* 154
323* 3358

1 Fob.
'

I
Feb.

I

U 10

Dentsply Inti 1 164
Detroit Edison—f

its*

Diamond inti
|

37
Diamond Shank.. 23s*
DiGiorglo 84
Digital Eauip 86
Dillingham It

4

Dillon 21
Disney (Walt) 4ft

Dome Mines. 134
Donnelly iRRJ 394
Dover Corp 277s
Daw Chemical— 22
Dow Jones. — 46
Dresser 247*
Dr. Pepper— l2Ts
Duke Power 214
DunA Brad 64
DuPont 37i*

EG ft G. 174

Easoo !

Eastern Airlines.'

Eastern Gas ft F
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton !

Echlin Mfg—
Eckherd Jack-
Electronic Data.
Elect, Memories
Ei Paso
Emerson Elect...

Emery Air Fgt—
Em hart. _...

En elhard Corp.]

Enserch 204
Envtrotech- 147*
Esmark.. 444
Ethyl - 805*
Evans Prods 144
Ex Cell O - 20
Exxon..— — 287*
FMC. 244
Faberae — 154
Fedders - 34
Federal Co ...- 207*
Federal-Mogul...) 194
Fed. Nab Mort...; 7a*
Fed. PaperBrd-J 274
Fed. Resources- 14
Fed. Dep. Stores! 378,
FieldcrestMl

j

234
Firestone. 105*
1st Bonk System; 324
1st Charter Fin -I 77*

1st Chicago —! 184
1st CityBankTexI 294
1st Interstate— i

SOT*
1st Mississippi.—

j
11

1st Nat Boston -1 414
1st Penn — 2t*

1 Fisons ,4s*
Fleetwood Eiit .... 12a*
Flexi-van j

la
Florida Pwr ft L.i 29
Ford Motor 1 177s
Foremost Mck— .Mr*
Faster Wheeler.. 134
Freeport McM— 19
Fruehauf- 194
GAF — as,
GATX 304

Gannet — ....

Gelco
Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics—
Gen Electric.
Gen Foods.. ....

Gen Instrument.
Gen Mills .....

Gen Motors
Gen Pub utilities

Gen signal
Gen Teiep Elea...

Gen Tire
Genesco

Genuine Parts—
Georgia Pac
Geosource
Gerbes Prod
Getty Oil-
Giddlns Lewis—
Gillette ......

Global Marine—
Goodrich IBR

—

Goodyear Tire—
Goukl — —..

Grace
Grainger (WW)_.

Hitachi —

,

61G* 6H4

Holiday Inns ......1f 254 25ifl

Holly Sugar
]
I

W66 63a*

Homestake
]

Honeywell...
aas*

1 721*
j

29
721*

Hoover
Hoover Unlv„..„.

,

9U !

' 171*
91*

171*
Hormcl Geo 17 17
Hospital Corp....' 321* 321*
Household lnti...| 161* 16
Houston Inds

1
,

IBS* 181*
Houston Nt Gas.., 383. 387*
Hudson Bay Meg 1 145*

!

15
Hughes Tool

!

32i*
;

32 1*

Humana! - -••] 23Sb 23^

[
61*

Hutton (EF) ! 321* ' 331*
(Clnds-

I
317*

I
3l5a

611*
|

62

181* |
185*

NCR.
New Eng land E]„
NY State E ft G...

NYTimes —
NewmontMining
Niap. Mohawk.,..
NfCOR/nc
Nielsen (AC) A....
NL Industries.—
NLT -

Norfolk ft Westn!
Nth. Am. Coal ....

Nth. Am./ Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp...

Northrop -
NWest Airlines,,.

NWest Bancorp..
Nwest Inds
Nwestn Mutual..
Nwest Steel W...
Norton
Norton Simon ....

Occidental Pet-
Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden
Ogllvy ft Mrth. ...

Ohio Edison
OHn
Omark
Oneck

Outboard Mari net
Overseas Ship—
Owerts-Comlng.J
Owens-Illinois....

|

PHH Group :

PPG Inds
Pabst Brewing...
Pac. Gas ft Elect ..

1

pac. Lighting
:

Pac. Lumber 1

Pac. Tel. ft Tel....

Palm Beach
Pan. Am. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe..

Parker Drilling...)

Parker Hanfn—
.j

Peabody Inti 1

Penn Central
I

Penney iJC)

Pennzoll I

Peoples Energy
Pepsico
Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Petrolano
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...

Phlla Elect
Phlbro -
Philip Morris
Phillips Pet
Plllsbury ...........

Pioneer Corp
Pitney-Bowes ...

Wttston -
Planning Res*ch
Piessey
Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice Hall
Procter Gamble.

Pub. Serv. E ft G.
Pub. S. Indiana...
Purex
Puralator
Quaker Oats
Quanex-
Questnr .............

RCA-
Raison Purina-...
Ramada Inns
Rank Org. ADR...
Raytheon
Reading Bates...
Redman inds ..._

Reeves Bros
Reichhold Chem

Republic Steel...

Rep ofTexas
Reach Cottrell—
Resort Inti A
Revco |DS)
Revere Copper ..

Revlon
Rexnord
Reynolds IRJ)
Reynolds Mtls—
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps—
Robbins (AH)
Rochester Gas...
Rockwell Inti

Rohm ft Haas-...
Rollins—
Rolm
Roper Corp
Rowan—
Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid ......

Ryan Homes
Ryder System..—
SFN Companies..
SPS Tschnorgies
Sabine Corp
Safeco ;

Safeway Stores ..j

St Paul Cos !

St Regis Paper...|

SantelFe Inds 1

Saul Invest-
Saxon Indus 1

Sobering Plough.!

77* I 77*
554 Z54
25 25
224 225,
15 147*
664 654
£84 29
134 134
235a 25
464 47
374 344
394 404
234 237*
254 24
214 207*
7 74
664 664
197* 20
26 244
234 24
827* 834

Schiltz Brew
Sohlumbegar
SCM—
Scott paper
Scudder Duo V ..

Beacon
Seagram
Sealed Power—
Searle (GO; -
Sears Roebuck-
SecurityPac—
Sedco
Shell Oil

Shell Trans
SherwirvWms
Signal ......

Signoda—

—

Simplicity patt- 9
Singer —
Skyline 124
Smith Intt——... 354
Smith Kline— . 854
Sonesta Inti—-. ID3*

Sony— - JJ4
Southeast Banks 154
Sth. Cat Edison- 284
Southern Co 114
Sthn. Nat Res— 25
Sthn. N. Eng. Tefi) 4Zfi*

Sthn PaoiTIc
|

344
Sthn. Railway—

=
|04

Southland 28^
SW Bancshares..

1 28.*

Sperry Corp 304
Spring Wills 23^4
Square D ff

4
Squibb 1 314
Std.Brands Paintj 21

Std Oil Cllfornia.'

Std OH Indiana ... 1

std oil Ohio- !

Stanley Wks
j

Stauffer Chem ...

.

Sterling Drug .

—

1

Stevens (JP)
'

Stokely Van K-...

Storage Tech. -.1

Sun Co
,

Sundstrand
Superior OH :

Super Vai strs....;

Syntax
TRW
Taft •

Tampax.. i

Tandy - -
Teledyne ‘1254,

Tektronix
1
484

Tenneco 1 284
TesoraPet- 1

217*
Texaco 305*
Texas Comm. Bk' 354
Texas Eastern—! 444
Texas Gas Trn..J 274
Texas lnrtr’m'ts.1 80
Texas Oil ft Gas.. 267*
Texas Utilities —I 20
Textron

{

23
Thermo Electro..; 177*
Thomas Betts—.! 615,
Tidewater -J 293a
Tiger Inti • 8
Time Inc. . 33 .

Times Mirror 1 433,

Timken ......

Tipperary.
Tonka .— -
Total Pet
Trane —
Transam erica—.
Transway..
Trans World.
Travelers
Tricentral —

Early firmness on
SLIGHTLY HIGHER levels

.

developed on Wall ,
Stxeellyesjer- JoWJ^ *

take.

SSSttwars auwja®
mlin rSSig its loss on the pared with I pm Tftursdar.

week°to 15 l^^hile the NYSE Wang Laboratories led the

S Common Index, at S66J4, active list-a Mock of 630,000

B cents orthe day but shares traded at 5321, .off

was stiU off S1^5 on the week. ^ ,

Advices led declines by a ttre^ Canada »

to-two majority but the tdIume stocks drifted lower at mid--

dropped 4.14m shares at 2W-A session, with the Toronto Qhu-
compared with 1 pm posice Index off 3.1 to 1,677-0.

Analysts ‘rne Metals and Minerals
reluctant to tedex shed 4.6 to L57Q.3, Oil andtothemark^^doftbeMoney ^ m 3,889.0, Banks LQl
Supply ^Bo^reloasod a^rtne

tQ^ and Utilities 0^0 to
. . 20S.42. But Golds rose 14S to

weekend. , __ , 94003
Wail Street will close Monday ^ t —

,

in observance of Washington's “f
eased 5} to -it

birthday and banks in many expects to have an opera&ng

states, including New York, were oss for The Y&x ^nd reported a

closed yesterday for Lincoln’s quart
,

er-

birthday.
Campbell Resources .rose 51

Projections for this week’s to S7j—Its Inverness Petroleum

Money Supply range from a unchanged at S3, said its well in

moderate rise in the M-l measure northwest Alberta'Bow tested at

to a decline. Stocks fell sharply 300 barrels of oil a day,.-.,

the past two Monday's after dis- Trtlnrft
appointing Money figures. J.UKyo
Brunswick improved Slf to Share prices fell, sharpy in

the past two Monday s alter dis- np-T—.
appointing Money figures. J.UKyo
Brunswick improved Slf to Share prices fell sharply in

S26& jo active trading—it agreed thin trading, and. the Market
to sell its Sherwood Medical Average 'dropped 70^2 ' and
Group in a move to forestall a
takeover bid by, JVMltafcer Corp,

off $} to S30.

broke through the 7,700 level

with investors discouraged by
.the fall of the yen against l&e

Enterra advanced $2J to S40— dollar. Volume was a thin 200m
it reported higher earnings s^fes-

i , .
•

earlier in the week. The downtrend, winch involved

Rochester Gas and Electric Internationally known issues,

fell SI to $12j—-new defects were *2® accelerated by rising sell

retried at its Ginna nuclear

Merrill Lynch, the volume St SffwSL111

^La^e c^tal ” steels, Phar-

^1

1

1, macaiticals and Electric Cables
531i‘ f011**

of were sold, while a lack of
second active, due to s block of hiTvm mAunoA fh» tradingsecona acave, uue 10 a diock ox huwr^
900,000 shares that traded at volume
S31J, off Si. Hospital, bought gome oils in
1.25m shares of Beverly Enter- Oil. and Non-Fen-

Some Oils, including Shown
Oil. and Non-Ferrous Metals such

prises, raising its stake to IS as Mitsui Mining and Smelting,
per cent gained ground against the

— ___ general trend because of.

“cheap” buying*
Closing Prices for North Toyota Motor died Y20 to

America were ndt available 1.050 following its denial of
for this edition. Japanese Press reports that it

Closing Prices for North
America were ntft available

for this edition.

had decided to start oar produce

tion in the U£h; with -a deaSHm
to be announced soon.

,

Gffmany
Narrowly - mixed after" dull

trading. Brokers said that a- lack

of market-affecting news made for
a trendless sessionior the second,
straight day; -

'

Banks were mosUy-lower, while

Motors were also broadly weaker
with Daimler-Benz off DM X5-at
298 despite its encoui^t^ldSl-.
report that included steady earn-

ings and higher turnover.

’

Machine Makers, Chemicals and'

Steels were -mixed. .

Siemens, In large turnover, hp&e

DM 2-10 to -217^ on hopes, its.

Kwu unit will benefit from the
West German Government's go-

ahead for
.
three new ’nuclear

power stations. Deutsche Babcock
advanced DM 5 to 197, on the

same grtmndsi.
:

• Interest: .in ; West 1

. Gennan .

Domestic Bonds ‘ declined in the

face of . the dollars sharp rise
!

against • the' • IWriark Friday-
Trading was described as “nearly

dead” with prices moving slightly

to either side in-chance move-
; ments. Mark-denominated Euro-
bonds were also yirtually^un-.
changed, although- some, hewer
issues posted smaE gains. -

Deutsche - Bimdesbahk sold
’

DM 2^m in Public Sector.Bonds
ta steady ,the market .

Australia . -

High' local and U.S. Interest’

rates along with weak perform-,

ances by Australian mines in.

London overnight kept Stock
Markets on their recent down--
ward course. - - '

.

BHP firmed 4 cents tor A58.64, -

despite half-year after tax profit- :

downturn of 36.4 per cent to

'

A$8S.87hl . /j. ,

Joint owners, of Ansett TNT
and News Corp-, fell for the

second day running after bleak
reports on the Domestic Airline

1

front News lost 25 cents hr-

A$2 and TNT 7.. "cents .to A$JL2Q.
.[

An oil flow of 2,500 barrels .

per d^r was reported from :

Merrimelia. No. 7 appraisal well

fn- the Cooper. Basin and 50-per
cent interest holder, AOD, rose

3.-cents to A$IA3, 'fe
. ;. holder' Santos1 eased ! mo: \n i « «

A55.50 . nraS CSB,; W- L.^il
sidiary. Delhi bar.lS.-p^'^xenL '

.

‘

V rose .3 cents ... :
v

.
i

Hong Koi^ f •

:

:
'

‘

. ilm recovered

eariy .decline to xevwae its

• recent
’

- extended ' downtrench .

Prices weTe buojed^tiy^-fipec^ .

tioh flf a better than espected

tender price ’ pat in for- • thoC. *y

. Connaught .
Bus -.Depot " site, - * •;

central Hof® Kong, for" vftiitiiv.
7;‘-

tenders.-dosed yesterday*

The Hang Seng- Inder ended-; -«

‘
13.47 -higher .after •

.

shedding- 18.73, .;
^

'

Pam Y:
;

!.

French stock prices shiwed no.
•

particular trend at the -end -^-a -:l

busy pre-weekend- session.

Market analysts said there"had

been somo profit-taking OffJfte ;. J

.

strong gains trf Thursday. Also j. .

putting a damper bn" sentiment-

was the ruling Thuisdiy by the rf
'

Constitutional : CouncQ .-.that'-.the

Government's Nationalisation Bfll

conforms' to the constitution.
• Traders

;
sadd they; sagpect toe '

.

Stockbrokers' Association? • to
announce'- shortly to^^rading in

the stock of the Bairns.md- Cor-
poratlans tor be na^n^Jsed mil >

resumerfor a brief peiSbd befora .

these, r stocks ;
are:;^defipitis6ly

scratched : from the -Stock.

Exchange listings. •;

.Under toe.cbmpensatibu terms .

‘ '

Of toe NatimialSsatiom Bill, stock-

holders, are ; ip;!be’ given .Bonds
'

indexed. to toe/average yield of > v.
J

State-Guaranteed : Boods -;vtn .

exchange foe their' shares-
- frt

: rmixedL " Electricals; X3t-

Alcatfel held unchanged ^at Fr 940
after reporting higher 1981 con-

solidated net tiirnover
International' ^

.

' stocks were
marked down with only a few
exceptions. -; .

•’

BELGIUM ( HOLLAND AUSTRALIA

Narrowly mixed on; some seH-
j

ingV.pressure*, although vetoes i

recovered slightly - towards the
*

.cibse-.- --

Natels. Properties, Commodi- i

ties and the
.

second trading

section were tower, where traded. *

JAPAN (amtinu«J)_ . v; :
• 1 Prlco r+«r 1

Yoii
1

TrtContinontal...|
Triton Energy
Tyler— —
UAL
UMC lndia~ 1

Unilever N.V.
Union Camp.
Union Carbide..-

184 184
12 124
197* 194
174 184
94 9

60 a* 604
467* 47
44 437*

Union Oil Cal 304
Union Pacific-... 394
Uni royal 64
Untd Brands.'. 10
Utd. Energy Rea. 324
US Fidelity G.. 4ia*
USGypsum. 307*
US Home 12
US Inds 84
US shoe. 25%
US Steel 234
US Surgical.. 174
UBTobacco 434
US Trust 354
Utd. Technolgs~ 354
Utd. Telecomm*. 194
Upjohn 56
VF- 354
Varlan Assocs.... 274
Vernltron - IT4

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matria....
Walker (H) Res...
Wal-Mart Stores.
Waraaco
Warner Comm..
Warner-Lambt ...

Washington Post
Waste Mangt

—

WeisMkts
Wells Fargo-
W-Polnt Poppl....
Western Airlines
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Weatlnghouse

—

Westvaoe
Weyerhaeuser....

Wheelabratr F ._{
Wheeling puts...
Whirlpool !

White Consoltd..
Whittaker
Wickos
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str....

Winnebago 1

wise Elec Power
Woo Iworth
Wrlgley -
Wyiy
Xerox
Yellow Frt Sys ...!

Zajrata •

Zenith Radio

Ind. dlv. yield %
Feb. 5 I Jan. 29 I Jan. 22 .Year ago (approx

FRANCE
CAS General ttMSrtU 89.48 8S.I 88.0 082 112.6 n7/H 77.5 (1Gr6)
Jnd Tendance (31/ 12/BI) 120.0 VSJ 1JBJ 118^ 120.3(11/2/02} 97.7 (4/1/82)

HOLLAND
I I

ANP-CBS General I1B7UJ 87.1 ! 87.6 B7.0 87.1 8B.B fS0/8l

ANP-CBS Indust (1978) 68.B | GB.4 f 98.6 f 89.7 [ 78.4 (22/8)

HONG KONG ! I
, j

Hang Seng BankfSIr7r84 !1270.04:lRSB.S7i1SB6.4IK 1X92.471 1810.20 (17/7)
j
1113.77 (E/ID)

Ind. dlv. yield X

Ind. P/E Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

NY. S.E. ALLCOMMON

ITALY
. 1

I

Banta Comm ltalX1972) : 183.64! 188JS 18E.B4

JAPAN-
]

Dow Average (18/6/49) 76S0.2B| (el 7781.1 17794.19 8D1B.14 (T7/8) E3SGJ2 (12/5)
Tokyo New SE (4/1/SB) B68.85] (cl 674.20 B7B.il 601.82(17/8) 4ffi,79 (B/l/81)

Rises and Falls

[FobJilFob. lOiFeb.9

Fab. Feb. Feb. Feb
11 10 9 8

Fab. Feb. Feb. Feb. Issues Traded- 1A55 1.B72 1,866

U 10 9 8 High Low Nibs 641 887 390
- L.,, - Falls ... 760 628 1,086

66.llj65.2ll65.74 66.321 79.14 64.96 Unchanged 454 457 390

I i I
(Bn/81) ffS/3] New High*-..... 8 4 1

1 1 1 1 New LOWS—,— 74 71 1H6

NORWAY
Oslo SE (1/1/72)

SINGAPORE
Straits "rimes (1886)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1858)

Industrial (1868)

SPAIN
MadridSEW/W/W

403.56 (27/S)

375.28 ;ti/81

295.34 i\OI2m
278.31 (8/2/82)

TORONTO Composite! 1EB0.l( 1877-lj 1B76j( 1BB9.4> J33DJ6 (16/7) |
167B.0 19/2/82)

NEW YORK ACTIYE STOCKS
Change Change

Thursday Stocks Closing on Slocks Closing on
traded price day traded price day

Texaco 1.96S.500 30* - j, Cities Service... 656.500 3W, -I 3
*

RCA 906.800 20 :+' \ Eastman Kodak . 510.700 70.
736.500 371

* \+Zh Am, Heme Pro dp. 304,300 34V, >- \
722.900 38S - ‘1 MG 1C Inv 503,000 48 f+1

ContineiKal Grp. 674.000 28>* Penn rail 428,500 45 i+*b

Jacobson ft P. (1/1/B8)
|
815.76

SWITZERLAND
j ,

Swiss Ban kCpn.(31/12/SB)[ 248.6

WORLD
Capital Inti. (1/1/70)

(••) Sat Fsb B: Japan Dow 7779.41 TSE 573.00.

Base values of ail indices are 100 except Australis All Ordinary and Metals—

-

500; NYSE AH Comon—50: Standard and Poors—Kh end Toronto—'1.000: the

Ult named baaed on 1378. t Excluding bonds. * 400 industrials. $400
industrials plus 40 Utilities. 40 Financial* and 20 Transports, c Closed.
u Unavailable.

262.66 (3/6)

128.1B 121JB 145.72 (8^)

7BM^ 778.71] 97W6 (28/8) 780.82 (12/2/827

7B7.B (7/1/81) 473J (3/7)
711.7 (B/T/B2) B57J (3/2)

107.46] 107.46 (8/2/82) | 59.77 (ft/l/SZ)

BKJSi 860.51 (10/8) 404.17 (2B/1/8I)

SW.6 I 304J (2/4)

137.8 I 1S7.B
|
1S7J1

| .10.8 (8/1/81) I 198.8 (26/91
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^ Computer
£•'$ losses hit
•

: »-* I,'-

I.
-

Wau ‘

Gobainivrv
.'c. '1

:»V?* . .

'
•••*:.

:
. .......

\ . Bjr .Davitf White in Piris '

", SAINT-COBAIN, the glass-to-

Electronics group wbichjconsii-

"tules (he most expensive -Stagte

on the French Govem-
merit's nationalisation list.

•'.Aik yesterday announced* -Tall of
'

,J
- N: more.- than half in consolidated

• Tiet.eaniirifis for 198-1.

. '.Group-
;
profits --hnnWcd to

FFr' 420m (S7Qm> from FFr
909m. after rising: strongly in

Jr'-i/' the previous two 'years.
.
The

fall reflected ihe :heavy cost of
‘•S' rationalisation measures and

.
‘

y.; labour . cuts, both in France
'VV: and abroad, and losses at Cii-

i T;-. - Honeywell. Bull,' the. computer
- company: which - Saict-Gobain

- indirectly controls.
"

Operating profits fell to

FFr;i55bn from FFr 2.15hn,

r drop "of 37 per cent. Without
- taJdag

1 Honeywell Bull's deficit
-
~: L‘ into- -account the decline would
;:•* have been kept down to 14 per

1

gent, the company said.

_ ;

: Exceptional- charges, during
the year amounted to FFr 640m,
compared with FFr 308m the

.. -r year before. ;

f Wider EOE
• gold trading

; THE DUTCH European Options
-V;:' Exchange (EOE) and the STon-

(real Stock Exchange plan to

.
start their combined gold option

: trading on February 22. The
\ two exchanges this week signed

an agreement to co-operate,
clearing the way for the pur-
chase by the Montreal exchange
of a half share in the European
-Gold Options Corporation, writes

1

-Our Amsterdam Correspondent.
This will create a gold options

market open for 12 hours a day.

If the joint effort is successful

the EOE will approach a stock-
market in the Far EasL to set

up an Asian centre .

sharp reverse for steel division

First-half downturn at BHP
BY GRAEME JOHNSON IN SYDNEY
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Pay cuts at

Kaiser Steel
KAISER STEEL, which recently

reported a $437m loss for 1981

against a profit of S191.5tn pre-
riously, has instituted a 20 per
cent pay cm

-

for officers at

corporate level and apay freeze

for salaried employees, writes

our Financial Staff. It has also

reduced medical and vacation
benefits for all salaried .em-

ployees throughout the group.
.• Kaiser is .in the process, of-

being bought
,
by: a

.
private in-

rvestmeflt group itir. ¥403jn. •_

AUSTRALIA'S biggest- public
company. Broken Hill Pro-
prietary (BHP) has reported a
19-2 per cent fall in earnings
from AS252m to A5203.7m
(USS221.7!m) for the half-year
ended last November,
The alump, while not as big

as generally expected, may not
yet be over. The biggest con-
tributor to the fall appears to
have been the steel division
where earnings fell 65 per cent
from A$66.09ni to A523.16m,
A slight fall is earnings at

the oil and gas division, from
A$l2S.3m AS122.8m and halved
profits of .ASH .5m from the
minerals d; vision, added to the
dismal result.

The only bright spot was a
20.7 per cent lift from A$17.54m
to AS21.7m in the contributions
from John Lysaghi (Australia)
and a 27.75 per cent increase
from A520.7m to A$26.4m in
earnings by other group sub-
sidiaries and investments.
The BHP group has been

exposed in the latest half to the
severe problems faced by rhe
steel industry and without any
improvement in oi] and gas
earnings to offset this. The
directors admit that the full-

year result will be substantially
"below last year's and in the
short term no significant change
is foreseen in the profitability
of the oil and gas division."

Steel output during the six

months fell by 5 per cent but
this was more than overcome by
a 7 per cent increase in price
which lifted steel sales from
ASU8bn to AS1.2bn. Profit

margins, however, were cut by
big cost increases, disruptive
strikes and a relatively high
exchange rate for the Austra-
lian dollar, BHP says exports
will have lo be curtailed

' because of the unattractive
stale of the world steel indus-

try.

Mr Brian Loton. managing
director of BHP, said optimisic-
ally, "We are never without
hope and there are serious
problems to which we are
addressing attention."

He added that BHP is doing

everything possible to contain

costs, improve margins and

make volume equal to the scale

it can effectively service. If

BHP’s inflation adjusted figures

are suhstituied for inadequate

historic cost accounting, then

based on BHP calculations, it*

true earnings« far the half fell

36 per cent from ASl36.7m to

AS87.5m. On this basis, BHP's

steel division showed a loss of

A$S.35m in the previous year s

first half and a loss of AS58.7Gm

this time aronnd.

The minerals division results

were also blamed partly on the

continuing depression in the

world steel industry.

New can plant costs hit PLM
BY OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

PLM, the Swedish metal can,
packaging and waste recovery
group, reports an earnings
slump from SKr 96.2m to

SKr 37.3m ($6.5m) in 1981,
conforming to the forecast made
by managing director Mr Ulf
Laurin, managing director, in

his eight-month interim review.
Sales at SKr 2.34bn (5410m)

represent a 5 per cent growth
for comparable units, it is

stated. After currency losses

and extraordinary items, PLM
shows a pre-tax profit of
SKr 35.2m against SKr 116.1m
in 1980.

Earnings per share tumbled
from SKr 19 to SKr 7.40 but the
directors propose to pay share-
holders an unchanged dividend
of SKr 7.75 a share.

Some SKr 35m of the profit

slump is attributed to start-up
and running-in costs for the

new aluminium can factory in
Sweden. The remainder is

stated to be due to the low
demand for packaging in reces-

sionary Sweden.
The Danish. Dutch and West

German packaging operation*
returned relatively similar
results to those reached in 1080,

while Sellbergs, the waste
recovery and recycling company,
improved its operating profit.

Net financial costs mounted by
SKr 21m to SKr 68m-
Agreement has been reached

with the Swedish Government
on a recovery system for

aluminium cans and PLM pre-

dicts that the new factory
should show a small pre-tax
profit this year.

Capacity at the other Swedish
plants is being adjusted to the
lower demand and the foreign
operations are expected to
improve earnings this year.

Renown stages steady growth
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

RENOWN. JAPAN'S leading
clothing wholesaler which has
its own strong, nationwide sales

network, lifted unconsolidated
operating profits by 20.6 per

cent to Y14bn ($59m) in 1981.

The improvement in earnings

was attributed to the introduc-

tion of new brand-name pro-

ducts. improved inventory con-

trols and expansion of sales

outlets. The company is listed

on the London Stock Exchange.

‘ During the past, year, the com-

pany's range of women's outer-

wear products. Renown Look,
was transferred to a direct sale

basis, and is listed in the second
section of the

.
Tokyo Stock

Exchange. As a result. Renown's
sales declined by 3.7 per cent

to Y202.31Bm.
Thanks to tax reductions fal-

lowing the introduction of a n«V
retirement pension system, n/l

profits jumped Y7ton. up 39 per
cent over the previous fiscal

year. Profits per share were
Y49J2 from Y46.2 in the pre-

vious year. The company has

increased its dividend by Y3.5
to Y12.5 for the year.

Sales of men's outerwear rose

by 17.1 per cent to account for

26 per cent of the total turnover,

due to the introduction of

several new products. Women's
outerwear sales rose by 15 per
cent to account for 16.7 per
cent of total turnover, with a

favourable contribution from
Micmae products (licensed from

Micm ac of France).
As a result of the contribu-

tion of new brand products to

sales, the company's gross

profits ratio improved to 31.5

per cent from 30.9 per cent in
the previous year.

Looking ahead, Renown sees

little scope for recovery con-

signer spending this year, even
though sales are expected to

grow about 10 per cent for the
company's new brand products.

Full year sales are expected

to reach Y212.5bn, up 5 per cent

over the previous year. Full-

year operating profits are pro-

jected at YlATbn. up 5 per cent

and net profits at Y7.4bn, up
5.6 per cent over the previous
fiscal yera.

Spanish bank
raises profits
By Robert Graham in Madrid

BANCO H ispano-Ara erica no.
Spain's third largest commercial
bank, has increased net profits

by 30 per cent lo Pta S.Bbn
(§88m). confirming that 1981

has been an exceptional year
for the Spanish banking com-
munity.

Profits were achieved despite

a heavy provision of Pta 12.3bn

to cover doubtful debts, port-

folio write-downs and amortisa-

tions.

The uplum in profits was
attributed to much tighter con-

trol of margins which grew
almost one point below inflation.

The bank also benefited from
higher intrest rales. The re-

sults exclude the Hispano group,

whose profits doubled to

Pta l.fibn. A dividend of

Pta 100 per share, is being pro-

posed. compared lo Pta 74

previously.

For the first time deposits

passed the Pta l.OOObn mark,
increasing by 18 per cent, mar-
ginally above the average for

the big seven banks. Loans
were up 13 per cent to Pta

?50bn.

Sealant!

gives R. J.

Reynolds

sharp lift
By Our New York Staff

R. J. REYNOLDS, the U-S.

group whose chief interests

are in tobacco, energy and
shipbuilding, lifted - fourth-

quarter profits by 32 per cent

and recorded strong growth
for the whole of 1983-

Net earnings were 6177.8m
or S1.G3 a share on sales of

SS.QTbn in the qnarter. up
from $137m or SI .23 a share

on sales of $2.82hn.

Full-year earnings, totalled

STGT.Sm or S7.03 a share, an
improvement of 15 per cent

on 19S0's 56<0.4m or $6.12

a share, while annnal sales
rose from 5I0.35bn to

11.69hn.
The sharpest improvement

in profits was at Sealand, the
container shipping company
which earned SI03m in Z98Z
against 866m the year before.
But Reynolds also enjoyed

satisfactory growth in its core
tobacco business where its

U.S. unit sales were 2.7 per
cent up and international
sales np 7.4 per cent.

In energy. Aminoil con-
tinues to expand rapidly add-
ing to its domestic explora-
tion acreage by 42 per cent
last year. Profits before tax
rose from -SlS3rn to 6247m.

Sealand's performance has
been great Iv helped by the
sale for $207m of six ships
to the U.S. Nqvy last year.

Non-European trade

provides sharp boost

to earnings at ESAB
BY WILLIAM DUUFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

j
ESAB. the Swedish ' welding
equipment manufacturer, had
unexpectedly good results for

1981 with earnings rising 67
per cent to SKr 114m (520m).
Sales climbed by 22 per cent to

SKr Z.BTbn (S345m), of which
89 per cent were achieved out-

side Sweden.

The directors recommend a'

dividend of SKr S a share on
capital which was increased by
last year's one-foMhree rights

issue. In 1980. ESAB paid
SKr 5 a share after passing the

dividend in 1978 and 1979.

In the half-year report re-

leased in August, the manage-
ment stated that it would be
“difficult” to repeat the 1980
earnings and sales. The good
results now reported are attri-

buted to the growth in group
operations outside Europe.

The West European market
for welding equipment was
depressed in 198 1 and ESAB's
performance declined in

GTM merger talks
Grands Travaux de Marseille

(GTM) and Ent repose, two
leading French public works
companies, have begun negotia-

tions on a possible merger, AP-
DJ reports from Paris. A union

would make the joint group one

of the largest public works com-
panies in France, with GTM
contributing FFr 8bn i$1.33bn)

to the combined FFr llbn
capital.

Record year

for AMC

A

By Robert Gibbem In Montreal

RECORD RESULTS are re-

ported for 1981 by AMCA
International. formerly
Dominion Bridge and the
Canadian Pacific group's
fastest-growing affiliate over
the past five years.

Operating earnings were
US$69m or $2.56 a share,

against 545.2m or 51.69 a

share in 1980. Revenues
soared from $1.1 bn to $1.6bn,

while the order backlog at

the end of the year reached
5868m. compared with S744m.
The company late in 1980

acquired Koehring, the major
American crane "builder.

AMCA makes a wide variety

of steel construction and
engineered products, specia-

lises in oil terminal equip-

ment, and controls the Litwin
oil refinery engineering
group.

Britain, Italy, Belgium and
Sweden.
However, the Swedish com-,

pany played its part in the

current restructuring of the

European welding industry by '•

buying last year companies in-

the Netherlands and West Ger-

many. These takeovers make
ESAB one of the world's two
biggest companies in the gas

cutting machinery field, says the

company.
In Mexico. ESAB bought a i

40 per cent interest in a well-

established welding company. It .

improved its share of the mar-
ket and its earnings substan-
tially in Brazil and reports

considerable sales and profit

gains in Singapore and Aus-
tralia. ,

The management believes the ‘

present recession will be re-
J

lieved by a small recovery in :

the later part of 19S2. This
year's earnings should not be
lower than those of 1981, it

predicts.

Acquisitions help Haggie
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

HAGGIE. the South African
steel rope, steel products and
electrical products manufac-
turer. was helped by acquisi-

tions to a 27.4 per cent operat-
ing profit increase in 19S1.

Operating profit rose to R61.9m
(SUS$60.6ra) from R48.6m in

1980, while turnover advanced
by 29.2 per cent to R338.7m
from R262.2m.

Haggie spent R50m on
acquisitions last year, of which
R23.5m was for just less than
half of the South African
Chloride Company and R25m
for minority interests in
Macdem, which is South Africa's

largest manufacturer of copper.

hrass and bronze semis, and
Jacksons, the stainless steel

and non-ferrous products distri-

butor.

Mr Richard Savage, the chief
executive, believes that trading
conditions will be more difficult

this year and that emphasis will

be on integration and consolida-

tion of the acquisitions. In
addition it is hoped to improve
returns on the non-ferrous
interests.

A total dividend of 70 cents
has been declared from earnings
Of 190 cents a share. In 1980
earnings were 144 cents a share
from which a 50 cents total

dividend was paid.
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COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Extra supplies ease

tin price pressure

it
:

BY bUR COMMODITIES STAFF"

‘.CASH TIN" prices fell sharply

on the -London Metal Exchange
yesterday, following freer offer-

ings of nearby supplies. At close

:cash tin was £215 dawn on the

'day,- and £240 on the week, at

£8.730 a tonne after . reaching

-!an all-time peak of £8,988 on

Wednesday. The three months
quotation lost £55 yesterday to

close £167.5 lower on the week
at £7,855.

Traders said yesterday’s price

decline was triggered off by re-

ports of another hefty -rise .in

LME warehouse stocks. It is be-

lieved that several boats carry-

ing tin have arrived, some
^earlier than expected and this

’brought '
increased offerings of

cash tin in a somewhat unre-

sponsive market.

Earlier in the week the

Malaysian Prime Minister

announced that Malaysia was
planning to cut back tin piti-

duction, even, if other countries

failed to agree. Talks are to be

held with Indonesia next week
to discuss a possible tin. pro-

ducers' association.

Meanwhile the Malaysian

Prime Minister attacked the

decision by. the Metal Exchange
to impose a limit of £120 a

lonne premium on cash tin for

delivery the following day.

He claimed this move was
designed to help speculators

keep prices down. This was
strongly denied hy the Metal

Exchange, who pointed out that

the cash price had risen

strongly. Another check on

Eportonn*

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest 1BB1J82

; prices r.Ch’nge

[
per tonne

.

on -

unless
j

week
|

stated

Year
- ago

:
High Low

METALS
Aluminium
Free Markets c.i.f

ceio/eie — • :

81086(1115-25 1

£010/82B:£B10/815,
SI4S514653 1M01 1653

£760/70
31016(045
i

niiuiiiwi, ..... ••• •

Frae Markat aB.&S-... ....

Oqppar-Caaft High Grade
a months Do. Do.
Gash Catnodaa-
3 months Do.

Gold per
Lead Cash * ••• —
3 months :

Nickel . -
Free Market o.Lf. lb

Platinum per oz.-^ —

-

Free Market per ox

Quicksilver {761bsj_
Silver p>er oi
3 months per oxj.. ........

*nn cash ^ —
3 months —*

Tungsten Ind -
Wolfram -aa-o4 »>.•

Zina anslt -
3 months —
Producers

I'. 59250/2360 -100
... £868 —4.75 |

£895.5 .—6.35

.
... £866 •-*•35 ;

... £893.28 ;-S.2S
,

...• *378.75 -6

... £329.25 -14.25

... £339.25 I-13.S.
;

£3771.7 —
...

260/290c —5 - •

...• £260. - I
— '

.... £199.70 ,-0.5
i

S390l400' + 30
... 463.95 p +8.05 J

47B.95p 1+7.75 '

! £8,730- —240 1

£7,880 —142.6:
S12fiT.54 i — :

s iB6) i3o - i

.... £452 -5
£475.75 —5

;

"j 5875/950; - i

S3 120)170 832QO/3£U'S22fiD/3SO

£774.6 (£1,023.5 >£755
£797.35 l£1,032.76£7 7 7.

5

£775.5 £1,025 £748.5
£788.5 £1,046 £763.5
9493.5 '5601 IS372
£294.75 £502 £273.75
£304.75 £499.5 £286.23
£3,156 £4£19.M£2,915
27S/290c 290/310c:225/87Se
£202 £260 £208
£205.70 £850.90 ;£185JKI

S390/400 .3428/438' S3 SO/360
551.40p |671.20p '41 2.80

p

568.00p .695.7Op '427.00p

£6 932.5 £8,885 £5,700
£6,077.5 £8.657.8 £5,865.5
5144.72 ;S149.0B *125.54

S149)152 S 151 1 155’ 5120/ 135

£312,5 £653.5 *506.5
£324.25 £566.5 |£31BJS5

5825 >$1000 5823

GRAINS
Barley Futures...?

....<«>

Maize French -

—

WHEAT Future*....-....-

Hard Winter ttheat ..

SPICCS
Cloves — *

—

Pepper* White
-black.

OILS
Coconut (Philippines)

.

Groundnut 6%
Linseed, Crude
Palm Malayan «...

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines)...-.

,
Spyabeans/U>S,)..

OTHER COMMODITIES
* Cocoa Shipment! ..... .

Cocoa Futures May.-
Coffee Futures Mar-
Cotton Index
Des Coconut....-
Gas Oil Put Mar
Juto U ABW C grade.
Rubber kllo»..'. .......

Sago Pear
Sisal No. SL,..

:

Sugar (Raw)... ...

Tapioca No. 1.,

Tea (quality i kilo'-

< plain# kilo.

Wooitops. 64b Warp«-

£110.50W>—0.3

; £133.50 ;
4- 0^.5

£115. 10w; —

£98.70

£125

'•
I

£111.80
!

£94.40

£134.50 £119.75

l£121.10- £99.10

r:::;
ism (£102.0

...(Bl £5,400x.
.... S1.975X

-si,450x

S53&X
[

• 5675V

j

55352

....J 6360
SB6Q

Ll3S
—25
+B5

1—10

•+ 5
-3.75

£4,000
52,025
51600

8680

£400
8610

5390
5503

£6,000
,*3,150
81,650

8640
t

£460
8645

8430
‘

k340

£3,800
51,860
51,225

5520

£400
8475

SS3S
*246

£1,259 [+2 ,

£1,172.5 —3 _ 1

£1,317 1 + 86.6
j

! ?0.06o 1—0,55
’ *585 -
. S278.25 j-B

,

.
47.25p '—0.75

j

. £2&5x 1 — I

* fmo.’BSDx- —
. ;

, £168x -3
, £220x ' f—5 j

!
125p

j

-

£926 *£1.416 l£850

£869.5 [EU15 t£7B9
£1018.5 BU17 £733.5
as wp 1101.15c 67JB0O

(£525
'wes.is
£319

£20tf -£258 $lS7 '

S7B0 *S7B0 (5640 *

£268 £315 {£148
£207 £235 £207
120P |140p 117p
66p .. !???

95.30c 101.150
£640 i£6B0.

5S19 jf329
* £267

56.5p ;65.25

—
I aH7n kiln; + 5 t 809p kHo^Qp kIloia94p kilo

WFrt-

positions in the market is to

be made to see whether any
further action is required.
Other base metal markets

ended the week marginally
lower.

Copper was depressed by the

prospects of higher U.S. interest

rates and cuts in U.S. producer
prices. But values were held up
by reports of renewed transport

problems affecting Zambian
shipments and a cutback in
Chilean wiretoar production.

The final settlement of the

Tara Mines strike in Ireland,

after a stoppage lasting seven
months, brought some selling in

lead and -zinc. Lead was fur-

ther depressed by another round
of U.S, producer price cuts of

2 cents to 23 cents a pound and
rumoqts of discounting at the

lower level. Cash lead was £14.25

down on the week at £329.25 a

tonne, after losing £23 the pre-

vious week.

After fluctuating widely coffee

prices finished the week with
substantial gains. The tight

nearby supply situation brought
a rapid recovery as sellers were
forced to cover their positions.

After gaining a further £48.50

yesterday the May- position on

the London futures market
ended the week £78.50 higher

at £1,317 a tonne, the highest

level for 18 months.

Dealers explained that the

tightness of supplies resulted

from the fact that most coun-

tries' quotas for the first quarter

of this- year under the Inter-

national Coffee Agreement were

already spoken for and some
.sales had been made against

! ApriWune quotas.

In contrast natural rubber

prices continued to be depressed

by gloom on the economic front

which has deepened following

the renewed rise in U.S.. interest

rates. The effects are being felt

with increasing severity in the

' motor industry, the biggest user

of rubber.

RSS No. 1 spot rubber on

the London physical market fell

to the lowest level since April

1978 at one stage before ending

. 0.75 down on the week at 47.25p

a. kilo.

Sugar traded in a
_
narrow

range, and the May position on

the London futures market

finished £0.225 up on the week

at £178.925.

.

a.iru + or p.m. + e
TIN Official

,

— 'Unofficial —

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
SApSC-METAL PRICES wsni aui»r on
the London Metal Exchange. Tin came
under pressure as freer offering! of

cash motel and xslfc of fresh arrivals

into LME warehouses saw cash close

at £8.720 and thru a months at £7.860.

Copper wee hnoUy £887, Lead £338 and
Zinc £457.5. Nickel attracted good sup-
port and couched £3,200 before closing
st £3,180 while Aluminium was per-

siatently sold end UnaUy £808.5.

07.00. 06.50. 06.00. 06.50. Turnover:

13.400 tonnes.

Nickel—-Morning: Cash £3.130. three

months £3,170, 65. 70. 6a. Kerb; Threo
months C3.16S. Afternoon: Cash 13,125.

three months £3.160, 70. 75. Kerb:

Three monthe £3.130. 90. 3.200, 3.190.

80. Turnover: 624 tonnes.

NICKEL . a.m. '+ or' p.m. .+ or
• Official I

— 'Unofficial' —

Spot J 3130-5 •-1 36 : 3125-50 +7.5
3 months; 3167-8 ,+33.5; 3170 MJ ,+22.5

• Grata per pound, t MS per kUo.

t On previous unofftetal close.

Month "YMterdy* +or; Business
close — . Done .

AMERICAN MARKETS
su.s. i

par tonne
February... 280.00 :

— 231.00-77,00

March Z7SJ5 > l.W ZHMa.50
April 257.00 +1^0 26100-84.50

May ' 266.75 -2.002BBJXI4SJ0
June 267.75 •+ 2.25 26M0-M.00
July 268.00 -2.00 £68,00-64.75

August ..... 270.50
;

- —
Sept 275.00 +1.00, -
Oct... ... „ 281.50

,

+ 3.50; -
Turnover. 1.535 (1.3031 lots ot ICO

tonnes.

GRAINS
a.m. i+ or] p.m.

COPPER 1 Official i
— r

,+ or
Unofficial i

—
£ TT £ £

686-5. + .3 ‘867.3-8.fi +.78

B04.5-5 896-6 -.76

Settlamt 866.5 + .5 1
—

Cathodes
Cash B65-.5

l

+1.5 1 864-6
5 monthe 892-.

5

+ .5 1 BB2-.fi -.76

865.5 + 13
!

— ......

S. Prod _ —
__

*78.5-82

SILVER

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that in the morning cash Higher Grade
traded at £866.00. 66.50, Hires months
£893.50. 94 00. 94.50. 95.00. Cathodes,
cash £885.50. three month* £892.50.

Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£894.50. 95.00. 94.50. 94-00, 33.50.

93.00. Afternoon; Higher Grade: Three
monrhs £897.00. 96.0. 96.50. 97.00,

B7.50. 96.00. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
month* £395.50. 96.00. 96.50. 97.00.

Turnover: 18,125 tonnes.

Silver was fixed 1 So an ounce
.

higher for spot dekvery hi the London
bullion market yesterday at 463 .95p.

U.S. cent equivalents of -the hung
'levels were: spot 851.6, down 4.2c;

three-mo nth 863.0c. down 5.6c: si—
month 914 5c, down 6 2c: and 12-month -

980.5c, down 8.3e. The metal opened
at 465-469p (357- 862c) end closed at

466-47CP (S58-5S3C).

SILVER Bullion >+ or, l_M.E. + or
par : fixing

.

—
• p.m. —

troy oz. i price
j
UnoJflc 7

High Grade JE
Cull
3 months
Settlem't
Standard
Uash
3 months

8830-70 -125 8720-40
7900-20 1-70 7870-90
8870 -118

—

l

. 8830-70 1-126 ! 872040
17875-900.-82,6 785060

Settlem’t I
8870 ,-110. —

straits £.
|
i9 53.90 i-0.26

-
Hew York1 - i

I £

d
ETS

SO

j—216
-66

Spot 4S3.95p -rl.&D, 468.5p +1.5
3 months.47B.95p -*\M. 483.5p +0,76
6 -montha.493.BSp tO.SS —
lgmonths527JOp +0.0& —
LME—Turnover . 42 |B9V-Jdis -oI_

10.000 ozs. Morning: Throe months
493.0. 79.5, 80.0. Kerb: three months
480.5. Afternoon: three months 482.0.

Kerb; unwaded.

COCOA

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash C8.900.

8,800. 70, 50. three months £7.980. 80.

70. 75. Kerb: Standard, cash £8.030,

la re -Feb £8,550, three months £7.880.

Afternoon: Standard, cash £8,750. three

months £7.880. SO. 86. 70. BO. 88. BO.

Kerb: Standard, three months 0,850.

.

60. Turnover. 2.685 tonnes.

Futures' remains d steady within 'a

narrow range as ' consumer offtake

roupjsd with weaker sterling absorbed
trade hedging oi modest producer
sales. reponeS Gill and Duffus.

|Yei ' rdey'r+'orTBusiness
COCOA i Close :

— ' Done

sliyi. i+or 1 -p.m. :+ or
LEAD _

; OtDofai }
.— Unofficial - '

r

1217.19" *2.5 1220-09
1172-73 - • 1173 63
1182-83 +3.5 i 1183-75
HB9-9D +1.5 1193-87
1205-06

1 - ,1807-02
1221-23 1-0.0

6

1 1224-21
1210-33 '—9.5 - 1234

i £ |
£ I. * - I £

Cash 'SSO.S-l.SI-l.TB' 329 JS :-8.26

3 months; 342.6-3 J-J-
j

330-.5 '-6.fr-

Sfttlamtl 331.5 1-1.5 I - !

U.S, Spot I
. r :

•

—

Lead—Morning: Three months £345.00,

44.00. 44.50. 43.00. 42.50. 42.00. 42.50,

Kerb: Three months £342.00. *1.00.

40.00. 39.00. 38.00. Afternoon: Three

monthe £339.00. 40.00. 41.00, 40.00,

39.00. Kerb: Three months £339.00.

38.00. 38.50, 38.00, 37.00, 38.00. Turn-

over B.S75 tonne*.

March ......

May-
July.-,
Sept..—...

Dec
.March—.
May...— ,

Seles: 1,358 (3,163) lots of 10 tonnes.

ICCO—Dally price fob Feb 12. 95.30
' {95 89). In cheator price lor Fflb 75.

85.40. (95.54).

The market opened mostly un-

changed. Barley traded eaerer but
picke d up on t he close. Acli reports.

WHEAT BARLEY

Yesterd'ya -for ,Yest‘rd’ya'-f or
Mnth closo — close .

—

Mar.. 111.25 +0.1D 107.50 -
May..' 115.10 -*-0.10 110.50 -0.06
July.. 11B.S5 +0.06 — —
Sept . 106,70 +0.20 108.30 . + 0.06

Nov..-. 110.35 +0.2D 106.15 -rO.IS

jar... 114.20 ' tO.M 109.B5_ +0.76

Bjs'.ne^s done—Wheat: Mar 111.30-

111 15, Mdy 115.15-114.95. July 118.70-

118.63. Sept 1C6 75-108 50. Nov 110.30-

110 13. Jan 114.10-113.S3. Sales: 1_74

lots cl ICO tonnes. Barioy: Mar 107.50-

107.43. May 110.65-1 10.45. Sept 102.25-

1C2.23. Nov i06.C5-10G.00, Jan no

ira das. Salas: 130 lots .crl 100 tones.

LONDON GRAIN—Wheat: U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 1, 74 per cent:

FaB T2T.S5. Match 123.25 transhipment
East Coast sellers . U.S. Held Winter.

lo1: per cent: Marsh' 116.75 tranship-

ment East Coast quoted. English Fend,

fob: Spot 115.50 traded South Coast.

March 115. April 116.25 sellers East

Coast. Matte: French: Fob 133.50.

.March .1 34.50JU»n shipment East Coast.

Barley: English Feed, lob: April/Juno
114 50 paid East Coast. Rest unquoted.

HGCA—Locational ex- la r in spot
prices. Other milling wheat: Es stern

110.70. E. Mrds 110.CO. N. East 110. CO.

Feed barley: Eastern 105.03. E. Mids
105.13. N. East 106.30. Scotland 1C8.00.

The UK Monetary Coefficient for the
we'eL beginning Monday February 23

{ based- on -MCA calculations- using
three days c+change raws) is expsewd
to'rcmain unchanged.

NEW YORK. February 12.

Technical selling in the grams and
soyabeans continued the recent down-
ward tlmd. Poor export sales in cation
kept the market at lower levels. Cocoa
Cocoa ftryahed on a firmer note on
local and comrmsion house buying.
Coffee was mixed with profit taking

.in thB .near-by months offset by buy-
ing in distant deliveries, reported
Heinold.
Copper—Feb -71-80 (71.40). March

71.95-72.10 (71-85). April 73.05. May
74.10-74,20. July 78.00, Sept -78.05.

Dec >\7D. Jan 81 .63. March B3.55.
May 85.25. July 87.05. Sept 88.86, Dec
91 55.

Pptatoee (round whites)—March
83.5-84.0 (83.5): April 0.11-9.13 (90.9).
Nov 80.0. Sales: 711.
SSihrar—Feb 860.5 (861 5 1. March

864.0.

866.0 (8B8.0). Aoril 87B.1. May
886.0-889.0. July 9TO.O-911 .0, Sept
933 3. Dec 967.1. Jan 978.3. March
1000.8, May 1023.3, July 1045.8. Sept
1068.3, Dec 1101 8 Handv and Harman
bullion spot: B61.00 (866.001. -

Sugar—No. 11: March 13.55:13.58
(13 51). May 13.61-13.07 (13.65K July
13 76. Sent 13.88-13.89. Oct 14.02-14.05.
Jan 14.24, March 14.52-14.58. May
14 55-14.70. July 14.70-14 95. Sales:
5,784.

Tin—728 00-745 00 (748.00-763.00l.
•Gold—Fab 378.3-379 £» ( 377 3). March

382.0 (379.3). Aprri 384.5-385.2. June
393.7-394.3. Auq 402 2-402.5. Oct 413.1.
Dec 422.0-422.5. Feb 433.1. April 443.3,
June 453.7. Aug 464.1, Oct 474.B, Dec
485.0.

•Platinum—April 370.0-370.7 (371.3).
July 380 0 (380.8). Oct 389 0. Jan 403.6,
April 4)8.6.

CHICAGO. February 12
Lard — Chicago loose 22.50 (earns).

Live CaW»—Fob 64.20-64.30 (64.27).

April 62.85-62.90 (62 87). June 61.70-
61.55. Aug 60.30-60.50. Oct 58.50-58.40.
Dae 58.80-59 00

Live Hoge—Feb 50.0-50.10 (50 15),
April 46.50-46.20 (46.42). June 49.30-
49.05. July 49 70-49 92. Aug 48.90^8.97.
Oct 47.15. Dec 48 00. Feb 48 50.
TflMaizo—March 269V270>» (271M.

May 281 1.-281 »4 l232»«). July 290V291.
Scpi 294V Dac MTV201V March
313',-313V

Port: Bailies—Feb 63.60-BS.27 (68.471.
March 68.00-67 70 (68.17), M«v 68 47-
68.50, July J«8.65-8B.50. Aug 66-80-
07.00.

tSoyabeans—March 625-626 (6297.
May 642^642 1&46*,). July 658V659,
Aug 064-664',. Sept 6fi5V Nov 675-
6751.. Jan 083. March 703
USoyabeen Meal—March 187.0-187.3

(187.7). May 188.0-187.9 (168:4). July
191.2-191.0. Sopi 194.5, On 19&.0-
’04.5. Doc 198.5-197.7. Jan 199.5.
Soycbaan Oil — March 18.81-18.78

(19.08). May 19.55-19.59 (19.89). July
20.20-20.15. Auo 20 50. Sepi 20.84-20.80.
Oct 21.15-21.10. Dec 21.60-21.55, Jan
27 62-21 80. March 22 40.
- (Wheat—March 366V266 1

.- (3691,).
May 37S-.379 (382L7. July 388-387^.
Sapt 403, Dac 424-424>,. March 440.

WINNIPEG. February "12
5 Barley—March 727.10 (727.70).

May 130.20 (130.00). July 133.70.
Oct 136 00. Dec 13E 00.

SWheat—SCWHS 13 5 per cent pro-
tein content cif Si. Lawrence 2A7.79
(248 64).

All cents per pound Bx-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 1 Cants per troy ounce.
tt Cants per 56 lb busheL _t Cents
per 50 >b bushel. }) S per short ton
(2.0)0 lb). S SCan. per metric ton.

S§ 3 por 1,000 so ft- t Cants per
dozen, ft S por metric ton.

Thursday’s closing prices
*

NEW YORK. February 17.

ttCoeoe—Mar 1953 (1963), May
1987 (2000). July' 2006. Sept 2045, Dec
2070, Mar 2095. Sales: 3,517.
Coffee—'“C" Contract: Mar 159 25-

159.90 (157 75j. May 143.00-143 30
(140.15). July 134.50-134.75. Sept
129.50-130.00, Dee 126.50. Mar 122.20-
122.75; May 119.00-1 24.00. July 117.00-
122.00. Salas: 2.960/
Cotton—No. 2: Mat 63 0-53 05

(63.02). May 65 25-65.35 (65.36). July
07.41-67.50. Oct 70.10. Dee 71.35-71.40.

Mar 73.01. May 74 00-74.30. July 74.75-
75 50. Sales: 5.850.
Orange Juice—Mar 132.75 1137.757,

May 138 15 (141.15). Juiy 139.35,. Sept
141.80. Nov 143 40. Jan 144.50. Mar
145.75. May 146.S0. July 147.10. 5a!es:
2 .000 .

CHICAGO. February 11.

Chicago imm Gold—Mar 378.5-379.0
{386 21. June 332.7-3S3.0 (403.6), Sepi
407.0. Dec 422.0. Mar 437 5. • June
452 3, Sept 468.3.

RUBBER

COFFEE

ZINC
1

a.m’
Official

-4- or-, p.m. i+. o
i
— 'Unofficial; —

£
456-7

£ 1 £ i
*

1—4 451.6-2.5 >-7.25

8 months1 482-,6 -2,8487.5-6 -6.87

S‘ment...|
primw'ts

467 1—4
\

— |—

A sharply higner opening end con-

tinued strength took most values to

fresh contract higha, rapons Drew/
Burnham Lambert. A disappointing

"C" opening prompted dealer liquida-

tion and trade selling. Further short-

covering before the close kept prices

above the lows.

The London physical market opened
slightly steed>er, attracted little interest

throughout the day and closed quiet

and shgnily easier. Lewie and. Peat

recorded a March lob price lor No. 1

RSS m Kuala Lumpur oi 2D5.0 (203.0)

cents a Lg and SMfl 23 J87.5 (ISO*).

No. 1 YestVys 1 Previous Business

R.S.S.
;

• doss eloie Done

TSno—AtoFmng: Three months £462.00.

61.00, 60.00. 61.00. 82.00. Kerb: Three

months £482-00, 61.00. W.OO. 59.00.-

Ahasmoon: Three months £460JX), 69^00

58.00, S7«- Karts: Three months

£456.50. 56.00, 66.00. S8JJ0. 57.00. Turn-

over 15.200 toAnes.

Aluminm 5 fc«i. .+ ori p.m, J+ or

1
Official 1 — !UnoffloleI' —

COFFEE
Yesterday’s i

Close 4- or Business

’

£ per tonne, 1

Marchu...... 1388-89 ,+38.01425-73
'1316-18 /+48.5|Tfi2S^a

July 1252-54 I + 35A12E2-52

Sept.. 1218-20 I+16.512S3-1V
' X20Z-ID T+ 12.51215^12

January «...

March-
1190-10 + 13311210
11804)5 1+54 1

-

Mar. •

April ....

Apl-Jne
Jly-Sept
Oct Doc;
Jan-Mar:
Apl-Jno,
Jly-Sept:
Oct Dec;

47.60=48,89

4a.EO«jo
49.G04S.8a

6ijn-65.ni
66.50- 6B.M

1

5 3.60-59.70
:

62.49-62.70]

65^0-66.60)

66.8MB.Bfll

47.50-47.40 47,90

46JW48.40 —
40.20 -49JO 6fl.0fl-4n.Gfl

62.7042.80 63J0-52.M
6B.1B-BBA0 56.BD4BJD
59,30-69.60- 60.00^9.60

62.40-62^0: —
66^0-66,60: B8.1D

M.4iM8.60!M.10-68J0

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES
Dow i Feb. Feb. Monthi Year
'Jones' 11 10 ago ago

Feb. IliFeb. 10 Month ago'Yeer ego Spot- ,129.12 130.08 126.52420.82
Futfs 135.62 136.13 134.0T437.B5

(Base: December 31, 1874-100)
249 .35250.32 ’ 943.56 ) 252.85

(Bases July Ir 1882*100).

MOODY'S REUTERS
Feb. 11 Feb. 10 Month ago;Year ago Feb. is Feb. li M'nth agolYear aga

1013. 1 1014.5 ! 1003.7
|
114B.2

(Deoeenber 21. 1931-100}

1623.0 1

1619.8_ 1624.0 1 1695.0

(Base: September 18 1831—100)

SUGAR

.£
;
B * *

Spot
1

593-J5 S
- 588-90 -S

i mentha- B12-.5 -5.fi 608-10 ;-7.2S

Aluminium—Morning; Cash £582.00.

93.00, three months £613.00. 12.00,

11.50. 12.00. Kerb: Three months

£613.00, 12.50, 12.00. 11.00. 12-00.

Afternoon: Three months £811.50. 11.00.

10.50, 10.00. 09 60, 09 00. Kerb: Three

mentha EG9-00, 06.00. 07.00, .07.50,

- Sehrs:-- 6,527 (5,759> iota of 5
tonnes

-

ICO IndlaUr prices Ipr February 11

(U.S.'cents per pound). Comp- 'deify

1878 127.42 (137-3): 15-day .average

129 78 (128.8a).

GAS OIL FUTURES
A atrortg Ntw Yort ceassd rhe mar-

ket to open higher beiort! driftmy oU

on waaker Dhystcel prices. Unconamry
about The Middle East prompted addi-

tional short-covering which w>lh the

continuing strength oi New York hopt
pnceo firm, rspotis Premier Man.

Seles: 167 (13S) Iota of 16 tonnes.

4 (20) lou ol 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: spot 47.25p (47JBp): March

50.00P (4973p)i AprH 49.75pjdfl.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
• ThamjrfcBl'qpenBd elightly easiBr in

thin candttons. rflMrts T. .G. Roddick.

Prices improved on weaker sterling but

mm"commission house selling.

YosteNf^r+^or Business
Cteoe i —

;
Done

! £ , (

,per tonne
February—: I29.0fl-S5.fl —030 —
Apn). 1S1.40-5I3-0.1B 152303131)

June 1 29.80-

$

0 .0 - 0.66 15fl.Bfl 3030

-August. 150.ED 50,8 -036, Ifil.SO-fil.OO

October.....* 161.0031.0 +0.30; -
Dec*.

‘ 132.00.64.0 - • —
Feb 155,0030,0 - ,

-
’

Sjffls’:’ JZ*“'(J6Sf iocTof
'

'100 "toniHuT

LONDON DAILY PRiCE—Raw sugar
£168.00 (same) a tonne Cif Fab-March
shrpmtM. White auger daily ppte
£180.00 (£179.00).

The . market moved higher after

Colombia sold 24,000 tone- for March
-shipment at constructive prices, reports

C. Ciamikow.
” “

i

No.4 Yesterday Previous ! Business
-Ccn- close. I close i- done
tract . ! i

+
1

£ per torme

March :
1 75.06-70.00 170.16-7630 176.60-76.06

May >17036-7830 17a.B6-78.7b, 178.40 n.50
Aug 1823032.25,181.6041.70102.4631.00
Oat 1K353530 184.5534.40 18630
Jan ;180.5637.00 1BB30-B5jm 18G35
.March 130. 10 90.40 1 89.4S33.M1B0.5O 80JM
May._ i82.nO-953Q 1

9

130-82-75 __ -
Sales: 4.C80 ‘3,582) lots 0 | 50

tonnos.
Tele and Lvio delivery price far

granulated basis tvfnic sugar was

C374.C0 (same) a tonne Job for heme
trade a;nd £2TO-03 (tame) for export.

international Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean ports. Pricrs for fob 11 :

Daily Piles 13.C5 (13.G1); 15-dav
..average 13.28 (13.23).

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES-^

early rise due to a further increase. #i
Amsterdam prcoa was heavily sold
into, reports Coiny and Harper. Closing
prices: April. 131.23. -0.90 (high
125.00, low 131.20): Nov 67 50, -0.2O.
(high . G7 go. tow 67 53): Feb 78.30.

“0.20 (high 73 50. low 78.S3').' Turn-
over: 666 (940) lots ol 40 tonnes.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply poor, demand

good. Prices at ship's side (unpro-
cessed) p;r stone: Shell cod £4.00-
[4.80. codlings £2.B0-£3 60 . Large
plaiCD C3 60-£3 90, marltum £280-
£3.50. best small (3.20-13.70. Le.mon
soles (lernv) £14.50, modium flim.

RocMish £3.70.
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BANKS, DISCOUNT (1,031),
AlcA.notrj u.1j 4.«ae
Allied Ir.ui HBtujbj 85 8.
iuu llkil

ft l ! 7
es 5

fcank. Menueai i»Cii y.t,s j»2 ,

*?« 3*6 /
,U’’ Reg.)

£»* xociand i£l) 447 B 50 2 3

lOncLn.

»s S8i,9if
P*** H'MC <£1) 220 5 f»2)

InJ^SSE.* te&LJl's. moSr

hrcims
Brown L

“"ft* H'«*- «1? 310 2VurterhOuM Gro. 60 i i. 2 3Manhattan Con. tUSV12.50) 31 U
Cl>»e Hldfls. <20pi 23 4 6
gSSFB* AG 'DM5DJ icon. 41) 30.95

BS^N^aEFI^w*- *W “-1 aai
* .«• Bret <*n 173
Grindlays Hldgs. 208 10 1 3 3Guinness Mahon fipcCn. 42 rS.ZJ
Guinness Peat 68 70 ii 2 5

<5p) 14Q 2 S S7
Hill Samuel ISO I 2 3 4t 4M
30

B
H
K
?
n
i ^

W“ahal ttHKtSO) 128 9
Jewel,' Toynbee 59
Kins Shaoson <2 On I 86 (SB)
Kieinwort. Benson, Lonsdale 228
LI' >45 «£1 ) J62 3 5 6 7 8 704 70 34.7>ocLn. 125 J; 8 ij .

“

Mercury Secs. 218 22 3
Midland <£n 338 40 2 3 45 7 :. 7 imc
Ln, 68m -si•- Asa~ts 69 s 70 U

Nit. Bnfc. Australasia (AS,) 765 7Nat Westminster <£1 I 441 3 5 6 7 84
B 50 1 Z 34

Ottoman iBr.) 46 7h (93)
Royal Bit Canada <5G1 1 10 U 4 (10 91
Ryl. Bk. Scotland 1161 20 1 Is 2 to it JS34 54 56 47
Schraders (£1) *13

Austin 1 E.1 Sans 26 (9)2)
A^sdn <F.l rterton) llflp) 8 In li 6. 11 *»pc
_**1 i£1l 95
Austin rjames) 5tcd Hlusx 66
Automated Security (Hiigxj (iob) 173 5
6*! 7 80 110*21. SocUftMCLn 1470

Automotive Prods 53 4
Ayana Grp isp) 263 4 5 7
A*on Rubber i£t) 119
AyrsWre Metal Prods 42H (10(2)

BAT Inds 420 3 4 S 64 678B 304 30

BAT Sjwcs 4^><UnseeLn 52 i9i»
DBA Grp 35 6 (1012)
BICC (50p) 417 9 20 1 2 3 4 54 5 6 7
8 9 SO

BL CSOpi 17 8 20
BLMC GgcUraedLn 30
Saijffl £$4 s

BOC Intni 173 to

>t YitocUnseeLn

5 Hi 6: 6. 9dc

Security Pac. Con. ({101 20to (S.'Zi
Smith. St Aubvn 37 S c, I 404 40 44 14
C^snWarrl fliie I! il if 8 9 *A rStandard Chartered <£1)_ 7&a 10 2 S
Toronto- Dominion 8k. <CS1) T1J* »« ClO'2tToronto- Dominion Bk. *C5U 11J* >1 CtO Zl
Union* Discount Co. o) London i£l) 445

Wintriest (2 Dp) 1S6

BREWERIES (568)
Allied-Lyons BOto Ito 2 tot i, 3 to 41 4 to

Amal. Dlculled Prods. Cion) 70 1 24Biu 217 8 9 20 1 2 3 4 5i
Bus Inv* 6pCLn. 55to H03)
Belhaven Briny 22 if 3 4
Bell (Arthur) <S0bj 158 69 2 4
Belli l£^*ur’

9^3Bl 158 60 2 4. 9 1aDC

Boddinaion 1SS to

Border 1 Wrexham) 05
Brown 1Matthew) IBB 8
Buckley’s 47
Bulmer (H. P.) Hides. 297 300 .

Clark (Mattheic) Sons (Hides.) 1*41*
Davenscns iHidsa.) 124
DevenlSh (J. A.1 3B3 (9)2)
Distillers CSOp) 168 9 70 1 2 34 3
Sraehalf Whitley _i 12 ^_4 5 6 8
Greene Kino and Sons 292
Guinness [Arthur) Son 73 4 to S 6
Hirers Hansons 383 5 (10(2)
Highland Dtats. 76 7 8 804
Hlgsans Brew. 65 (10(2)
Ko« Closeph; 555 (5/2/
Invergonton Dias. (Hldsa.) 1 57 (1 0.2)
Irish "Dlsts. 48 llQ'2)
Macal Ian -Glen Ihret 455
Macdonald Martin Discs. A (SOp) 337

McMullen and Sene 44 (9,2)
MjrcfiHd Brew. 320 6
Mjrston Thompson Evershed 74
Morliltd 210
Russell's Gravesend 6pcPf. 39'a 19)2)
Scottish and Newcastle 56** i« 71* ij V
8 to

South African Brews. 201 3
Toma tin 551, (9(2)
Vsux 124 567
Wicney Mann Truman 3bpcDb 24 (9)2)
Webster (Samoa 1 1 4i;t>cDt» 35 (9(2)
Whitbread A 101 2 >; 3 4 5
Whitbread Inv. 107 h (9/2)
Wolverhampton Dudley 2144 4 54
Young A (5 Op) 236 8

COMMERCIAL (10,224)

A—

B

AAA Inds 35 (10)2)
AAH Htdus U 9 90 1
AS electronics 1Z5
AE 51 >: 2 i;

A EC I ai 2 pcPf <R2) 27 (5)21 ..

AGB Research oopJ 273 7
Al 14
APV (50pl 2 65 9 70
AaronscHT Bras rtOc> M $< li ( 7 (
Abbey Panels 88 (5/2)
Abbott Laboratories r.pv 16 (8)2)
Abwrcom (HO 30) 173
Aberdeen Construction 206 9
Abertftaw 365 8
Abwood ClOp) E. (7.5P) 8
Acrow 72 4 (9,'Zi. 8pcLn. 91 (10(2)
Adams Gibbon 74 61092)
Advance Senr-ces iIOpi 62
Adwest 192 3 6
Aeronautical Instrvmwma 215 20 2
African Lakes 30
Airflow Streamlines 14 6 (9(21
Albion C20pt 12 (912)
Alcan npv 10.18 <: H no*2)
Alexanders flop) IO U. Do. A 7U
Allebone OOP) Si", 2 flW2t
Allen 40
Allied Co 11 ends (loo) 173 4 6
Aired Farm EscDb 5Mi (9'2»
Allied Leather Inds 250 (8/2>
Allied Plant 11 On) 14
Allied Residential (1<hrt 16
Allied Textile Companies 202 3
Alpine Hldos- (5p> 59 60
Alpine Soft Drinks (10p) 68 (10121
Am a loam*led Metal Com (£11 557
Amber Day Hldg* (20pi 14i3 5
American Telephone- and Telco raph (SI Eft

AmitraQ Consumer Electronics 220 2 8
Anchor Chemical Grp 7g bo 1
Anderson. Strathclyde 97 *• 8 Hi
Anglia Television Gru 127 8
Anglo American Industi Carp (R1) 12L

_ . 4 s:
Unserin 133 i< 4 h

BPB inds (SOpi 367 8 70 1 2
BPC 31 ‘I 2 b 3 U4
BPM Htdgs A 91 (8)2)
B$G Uitnl (I Op) 14'- S
BSR MOP) 82 3 is £i 4
BTR 360 H 2 3 4 6
Babcock Mtfil. 102 3 4 5t S -ij 64 6 7 B
BagoerldK Brick 58 *9|Z)
Bailey (Beni Construction Cl Dpi 16 SM2>
Bailer <C. H.) tlOp) 6*t L 7
Baird CW.l (fill 1«S 7 84 9 201
Baker Perkins Hldos. t50p) 1G1 3 *
Bakers Household Stores 'Leeds) Plop)
145

Baldwin *H. J ) (10p) 1(2

Barabers Stores (lOw 61 2
Banks (S. C.i 144 (5;2>
Banro Corel td. Industs. 02Ob' 60 is
Barfeey nop) 14 5>£ 6. 7pcPf. d£*U 61
Barget 173 5 7
Barker Dobson Gp. Clpi 7 U H k 8
Barlow Rand rRO.IO) 4Z7 30
Barr (A. GJ 229 . M
Barr- Wallace Arnold TR. 75. A Non-
no. 68 70 It 3

Barratt Drlpmnts. HOP) 236 40 II 1 2
3 s:
Barrow Hepburn Go. 34
Barton Gg. 28 '

.
Bassett (G.) Hidgs. 69 70 1 2 4
Bath Portland Gp. 7894 9 80; 80
Barleys of Yorkshire fU>P) 62. Dfd.
<T2':ei 56 >1

Baxter Trevcnol Labs. (*'i 0*>« (5)2)

Bayer AG (DMSO) S49.9 n.Xi
Baynes (C.) Cl Op* 30 (0/2)

Beatson Dark 190 2 3 * *102)
Beattie rj.) A fltesMdf.) 1G2 6
Beauford Gp. tlOo) 28':
Beazer (C. H.I 7Hldgs.v (10pi 140»u 1 c
Beckman (A.) Cl Op) 86
Beneham Gp.2412L34C4aS7S
7 as 94t

Beechwood CoMtnwtiOfi (HldosJ
201;

Beiam Gp. (IOp) 126 7 9 30
Bdarare (Bfacktieath) 19
Bell Canada (SCSI) 700©
Beialr Cosmetics OOP) 10 00/2)
Bell wav 84
Bemroxe 53 4
Bctilord Concrete Machinery (1 Op)
i10:2)

Benlox Hldgs. OOpl 24 5 4
Bmn Bros. 102 3
BentalH MOD) 40 3
Beree Go. 1SS
Bensford (S. W.l 135 6 7 B 9 40
Berwick Tlmpo 39 40 t, T
Bestobeli 353 B
Bestwood ( 1 5p) lAo:
Belt Bros- (20p) 46
Sevan tD. F.) (Hldgs) (5p) 14
Blbby (J J and Sons <50pi 515 8 20
Bifurcated Engineering 34 (10)2)
8111am CJ.i (lopi SVi
Blnnid Qualcnst 231 . Ate. 5
Birmingham Mint 177 (Bl2)
Bishop’s Grp. 135 (9/2)
Black and Edging ton (SOp) 48 J* 50 14 'zl
Black Arrow Xirp. (50p) 31 C8/2)
Black (Peter) Hldgs. 237 8 40
Blackett Hutton Hldgs. 3EbpePf. (£1) 524
Blackwood Hodge 24'flp. Bpckn. 66
Blasdcn and n oakes iHkJas.i 116 rsai
Blue Circle industries (£1) 526 B 30 1

Bluebird Confectionery Hldgs. 55 [9/2 1

Bluemel Bros. 24
B|uDden-Permogkaxa Hldgs. 11B 9 204

Boardman (K.O.I Intnl. t5p) 7 (1012)
Bodveote Intnl. 51 9 hi
Boeing CSS) 319-6
Bolton Textile Mill (5p) 16 (S|2i
Booker McConnell 67 8 94 9 -><4 70 44

Boosey and Hawkes 125

OOP)

65

Boot^Wrnry) and SOn| (B00)_198 201

IHldfl*)

(10 /2)

Applcyard Grp SB
Applied Computer Techniques
MOD) 174 5 7 B

Aquasctitum Grp iSp) 34. A «5p> 32
Aronson (A.) (Hides-' »10p) 31 «i# Li 3 4

Aravlll Foods non) 105 6 7 B
Ariel Inds 25
Arfon Electrical 22
Arlington Motor Hldgs 85
Armltage Shanks Grp lOocLn 664 (10121
Armstrong Equipment (IQpi 34 5H

llffe Hldgs HOP' 42 1512)Arncli ... _
Arrow Chemicals Hldgs 40 2 11012)
Ash and Lacy 272 3
Ashbourne Invest BhncLn 804 <9121
Ashley Industi Tut 43
Aspro-Nieholas SLpcPf i£1) 38
Associated Book Publishers (2Dp) 325
Associated British Engineering (I2h»i 33

Associated British Foods rsm T5(J 2 3 4
Associated Communications Coro A 74 »i
5 6i i’4 7i

Associated Dairies 7UpcDb 604 (10121
Asoociated Dairies Gro 1424 3 4 5 7 B
Associated Electrical Inds SpcDb 88 h
Associated Fisheries 72 3
Associated Leisure (Spi 82 3 4
Associated Newspapers Grp 185 6 7
Associated Paper Inds 57 a
Associated Sprayers (I0p1 274 (10/2)
Astbury Madelev (Hldgs) <20P’ 91
Astra Indltl Gro MOul 13 'll ‘1 4, 4
Atkins Bros (Hosiery) 57
Audio Fidelity ' IOp) 15
Audlotronlr Hldgs HOP' 6
Ault Wlborg Grp 30 1
Aurora Hldgs 18 9. BpcPI (£1) 38. 8.25
pePf (£1) 37

engineers (£1) 145®
Boots 214 5 6 Ij 7 8 9 20 1

» °^

”

1

7^
1on1^ «"B Sons (SOo) 17 9

Boulton iWllllami Grp. HOp) BU i, 9Bwa^Corp. (£1 ) 2394 41 2 3 444
. S . 5 64 E 74 44. 7ocLn. 103 4
Bovrihorae Hldgs. IIOpi 298 10
Bra fay LesHe MOpi 43 4 6l
Brady Inds. A 46
Oraham Millar Group (TOpi 234
Braid Group (So) 39
2ZtEUZi F- W-' <Wdgs.» 40 <621
•Braltnwaite and Co. Engn. (£1 ) 129S
BramaH *C- D.l 106 <10)21 •

Brommer -H.) and Co. (20pi 138
Branofi i£l) 42 5 <9)2)
Brasway MOpi S3 (B/2L New HOP) 55
Brovkin and Cloud hhi Lime (Works 169

Bromner and Co. 46 (8121
Brengreen 'Hldgs.1 (IOp) 49h SO 14
Brent Chemicals Intnri. riOp] 134 S
Brent Walker (5p> 70 2
ttrickhouse Dudley aOp) 45 i2 j ,

Bridgend Processes (5p) 4
Rridon 77 B h 9
Bridport-Gundry (Hldgs-' (20p) 28 *j 91/
•1071

Bristol Evening Post 213
Bristol Stadium (Spi 45 (Sf2i
British Aeraspace (SOp) 191 2 3 4 54 S
6 74 8t 94

British Aluminium Co. >S0ol 65
Brinsh-Amer. Tobacco SocPf <£D 35'r 7
British Amer. Tobacco Investments tffpcLn.
79V (10*2'

British Bernal Carbonising nop) 17'; 8
(9 2i

British Car Auction Group MOpi 79 B04 80
British Dredging Co. 32. BocLn. BOh 02)
British Electric TraeBon Co. Non-CumlH.
>£1) 50 i®^). DM. 143 4 5 6 7

British Home Stores 141 2 I* 3-
9pcLn. 107 »i B':

British Mohair Spinners 48 b
British Northrop C50p' 16 ti

British Shoe Coro. SoeOb. 31 _
British Shoe Coro. Hldgs. 6HooM. All
45 (9!2l

British Steam Specialties Group <20o) 94

British Sugar Coro. (50o) 398 400 2
British Syphon Inds. OOtrt 33b 4 h 5
British Tar Products riop) 44
British Vending inds. (lOo) 14 (10;21
BrttJrii VHa Co. 162 3 '«J 6'at

ikhoure 41 «,

(?^2)

Broken Hi/I Prop. (ASZ) 2568 10
5 6 7 '1 8 2p 1»J 2 S5 . .Bramxgrove Casting and Machining (5p)

Bronx Engineering Hldgs «10M 12'i 3 '1

Brook Street Bureau of Mayfair (IOp) 29
30 *:4

"rooke JJond Group SSi, 6J1 7 fj4 '» 84
Brooke Tool Engineering JHW^) ^30_
Brooks Watson Group (1r£o.
110121

lrEo.28

Brotherhood. (Peter) 1500)^34^(10/2)
Brown and Jackson (20n) 28
Brown and Tawse 152 (9/2)
Brown Boveri Kent (Hldgs) 22 'l 5';t *j

Brown (John) SO V 1 2 3
Brown IN.) Invests <20 d) 100 1 19/2)
Brownless 66
BrunnlM Grauo TOO (9123 . Rst-V 82
Brvant Hidos 79<t 80 1

Bulpln (A. F.) A N-V 214 1 ': 4*4
Bnltough <20pl 18.0 2 34
Bulmer and Lumb (Hldgs) 120p) 44 5
110 / 2)

Buiml Pulp and Paper 170 3 54 5 rijs4

L
Fei

OND
a. ia t<
'

ON
itai Con

A

TRA
tracts 3
prii

DED OPTIONS
,620. Calls 2,997. Puts 923.

July
{

OcL

Option
Ex' reive
price

Closing
offer

Voi.
C/oaing
Offer

Vol.
dosing
offer

Vol.
Equity
close

BP (e) 500 xo 18 13 38 390p
BP ic) 360 3 1 6 — — —
BP (p) 300 22 — 28 ao 34 —
CU (c, 140 G 2 11 4 15 13Zp
Cons. Gld <c] 420 67 2 80 — 90
Ctlds. (c) 50 32 3 34 — — — 8Qp
OtMe. (c) 70 12 to 10 15 — 19to 3
Ctidc. (0) BO 7to 5 9 13 llto
GEC (c, 800 54 7 82 — 97 — 929p
GEC (c> 850 26 10 50 — 70 —
GEC (p) 700 3 — 5 3 — —
GEC (p) 750 7 — 15 — re- 1

GEC (p) 800 20 29 28 —

-

37
GEC (p> 850 42 — 47 — 63 —

9t

Grid Met. (c) 140 53 1 60 _ — 192p
Grid Met. (c) 160 33 1 40 — —
Grid Met. (c, 180 16 12 25 2 31 —
Grid Mot. (Pi 220 6 26 12 — 18
Grid Mot, <c; 200 14 6 19 2 21 —

346
p*

Id (c) 260 90 3 96 re- —
1CI (c) 300 50 44 58 re— 62 3
Id () 330 27 22 36 — 42 —
1CI (c) 360 10 23 21 — 30
ICi (p) 330 21 10 30 3 84 x—

id (pi 360 30 45 34 — 40 — M
Land Sec, (0 280 34 3 40 — 50 —
Mk*dcSp.(c' 120 24 3 26 — — — 141p
MKs A sp. (c> 130 14 2 17

1

« 3 29 —
99

Mks.ASp.ie 140 7 5 11 — 16
Mhx ASp. (cj 160 2to — 4 3 7 •

Shell (0 360 16 — 28 — 38 — 864p
Shell (0 420 3 1 8 — — —

p|

Shed (pi 360 18 24 16 as —
pp

Shell (p) 390

Ft

38

bruary

16 40

May

44

Augutl

H

Barclay* /c) 460 13 5 31 __ 48 *— 4ti8p

Barclays fc) 500 lk — 13 2 88 4
Barclays (p) 460 6 — 17 — 20 3
Barclays (p) 500 35 1 40 .

1 43 —
imperial (O 50 32 is 55 36 — 37

—

sap
Imperial (c) 60 22 to 4 26 3 27 4
Imperial ic) 70 12is 77 16 111 18to 4
Imperial fc) 80 4 41 7ii 1331 12 47
Imperial (cl 90 14 — 3to 66 6to 153
Imperial ip) 80 8 — 3to 10 4 ID *»

Lawn 0IO 360 4 — 25 7 40 — 337p
Laamo ic) 590 2 — 7 2 32 —
Laamo id) 600 4 — 6 25 — —
Lonrho (c) 70 12, 154 25, 14 17 1 S9p
Lonrho (c, 80 4 78 7to 166 9 17
Lonrho (c) 90 *9 68 3lS 147 Gig 13
Lonrho (c) 100

J*
35 — — — —

Lonrho (p) 70 3 Vt — 4 '

Lonrho (p) 80 IV 22 5 16 71s 2
Lonrho (e) 90 10 126 11 72 IS 7
Lonrho (p) 100 20 2 — — — — n
PSeOtc

)

130 6 ^12 12 5 20 4 134p
PftO(c) 140 2 9 8 15 —
PSO (e) 160 1 — 6 7 10 25
Raeal fc) 360 so 8 38 — 50 — 576p
Raealfe) 390 7 10 23 6 32 8
Raoal (c> 420 1 — 11 10 22 —

390 18 4 25 46 30 —
Raoal ipl 420 48 7 52 6 56 — H

RTZfe) 390 55 18 80 1 90 — 444p
RTZ(c) 420 27 — 50 — 65 —
RTZ (c) 480 7 — 20 5 40 3

420 4 — 12 1 17 —
460 32 — 34 8 34 8

RTZfpi 550 la*J 2 115 10 — —

,

Veal Rfff. )ci 55 6 — 8 to 1 I2to — 163
Vaai Rf«- to 60 2 10 53* 6 714 — „
Vaal Rf*. <C) 70 >« — 9 — 8to 1

VaaJ Rf*. fPJ

Os
60

=Call

3

-m
11a 5tol

BfiS
P=F

7
•ut

"
99

(Hlgds) 80 (5/2). A
Burndene Invests <15p) 7 .... _
Bpriwtt and Hallsmsnlre Hides 9 10®
£9.1 15! 17tS 2 <«3 .. _ .

8 urne-Anderson OOp) 28. 11PC W» GW
Ln 86 *9/2)
Bummgh Mochnes 5

'jBC Ut 72
Burt Boulton Hides (£15 225 15/2)
Burton Group (50(0 131 52 3 4, Wts to

sub for Shs 60
Butter#eld-Harvey 20<: 1 2‘i

C—

D

CM Industrials 11 On) 210 . _
Cable and Wireless <50p) 232 3 4 5 6.

Cadborv ^ScMreppas 95 % H 6 *4 7 *2

84 l<4

Cattyns <50p) 130
Caird fAJ Sons «£1J 242 (8/2)
Cakabread -Robey Co. (IOp) 111 (5.2).

A (10n) 3S>-
Cdllender (George M.) Co. .IOp) Bit 15'21

Cambridge Electronic IndustS. 107 B
9 10

Camiord Enas. 17'.- 8f: 9 •

Campari Intel. <20pl 51 _
Camrev (Hldgs.) COP) »! 6 T: I
Canadian Pacific Enterprises Com. Shs.

Npv. 7-48 t> (%?)
Canning <W.) 67
Cantors A Non-Vtg. (2Op) 36 B Oil)
Capana Industs- 31 •

Cape Inds. 176
Capper- NelU (IOp) 63
CaoseaU (5n) 42
Caravans Intnl (20p) 20': I': 2
Gordo Engg. Group- 62 3
Carless Canel Leonard <iop) 138 9 4o

1 2 !;4

Cartton Industs. 200 <8/2}
Carpets Intnl. (SQp) 23k 4 : 5
Carr (John) (OonoasW) 71 2 3 4 .

Carrington Vtyela ll'a U 3 kl I- 4
Carron Co Hldgs.) 23 5
Carr's Milling Inducts. 72
Cartwngdf (ft.) (Hldgs.) <10p) 48 9
Casket (5.) (Hldgs.) no®) 2»u 00/2)
Castings 110c) 35 (8/2)
Cattle's (Hldgs.) 11 On) 26 7
Caugton (Sir Joseph) Son 54
Cawdaw Mduft, Hites. 71 1 2/-
Cawoods Hides 208
Cejtstlon hidusts. C20g) 13
Celtic Haven (So) T-3A 1 (1«Z)
CCfnenb-Roadstone Hides. (lrEQ.25) 63
Central Sbeenrood (5n) 12 34 3
Centreway Tst 150p) 70 (10/2)
Chamberlela * PhtoPS OOo) 74 7 ') B
Chamberlin & Hill 53 4
Chambers 8 Fergus (5p) 30 1
Change Wares (20p> 23p
Chapman * Co. (Bz/ttim) (SOo) 108
aweMbroogh-fond-s Inc (11) 1BH (»2>
Chemring C5p) 290 (10/2)
Chloride Grow 33o U i* -b 4 H 3
Christie-Trler (IOp) 3SP
Christies Intemadonal (IOp) J36ij 7'j
Christy Bros 26 7 8
Owysier Coro (56.25) 190
Chubb 8 Son UOpt 114 54 5I« 64 6 74
7 8 Z04

Church & Co 178 (8/2)
Clarke (Clemenf) (Hides) 132 3 <70.27
Clarke CT.) a Co. (lop) 25 (6/2)
Clay (Richard) ' Co. 38
C arton Son * Co. rHidosl (SOo) 73 5
Clifford’s Dairies 200 (9/2). A Noil. V.
128 9 30 2

OondaHdn Group (IrO-25) IJEOV (UX2)
Coalite Group 124 5 6
Coates Bros & Co. 64 g (S'2). A Non. V.
64 5

Coats Patous 64ia» 5 1* 6 y
Cocksedge (Hidos.. 2] 4 h
Cohen (A.) c Co. A Ord (20p> 265 <9/27
Co<e Grow 56 (1® 2)
Coigate-Pabn olive Co. 151) 9.35 (10/2)
CoOfns (William) 6. Sons (Hides) 23S.
Ord A (Non. V.) 175
Comben Grow (IOp) 45 6 >:t 74. 7Lpc
Ln. 58 (9/2)
Combined English Stares Group (I2':p)
34 5 6

Combined Technologies Coro (IOp) 1* 9's
20 1 t

Comet Radiovision Services (Sol 122 4 5
Comfort Hotels International (IOp* 17
N a

Computer 6 Systems Engineering (2 Op)
247 9 50 2 3

Concentric (IOp) 45a : V 6 UJ 74
Conrord Rewflex UOtO 54
Condsr International 70 (B'Z)
Contrnuous Stationery (IOp) 29 30 -lj.

Cook (William) (20p) 16<> 7 8
Cooper .Frederick] (1 On) 19
Cooper Industries (IOp) 12-'4 5L >:I

Cope Allman Inti. <5o) 43'- 4 hi k S J*

Copydex MOn) 40 (9/2)
Corah 41 •- 2 U *
Cornell Dresses (5p) 1674 70
Cory (Horace) (5pi I4'i S
Cosalt 35 6 77* B4
Cosain Group Z72 4 6 8. Dfd. 248 50
Countryside Properties 116
Courtaulds 78h 9 80 h 1 ij 2

52 «Courtney, Pone ( 2Op)
Courts (Furnishers) 76 <10 2J. Non-vts- 78
Cowan, de Groot (lOo) 36 r
Cowle (T.) (5p) 30 1-. 10 imc Cn*. 91

(10/2) .

Cradlev PrintHig Co. flOp) 18 (5/2)
Cray Electronics *10p) 111 2
Crean Uames) (i£OJs) i£i>« (io/2)
Crest Nicholson OOP) 89 90 14 1 24 C

Croda International (IOp) 80 1 2 b
3i 3 4 54 5 St. Dig. 52 k 3

Cronlte Group 26 (10/2)
Cropper (James' 143 00/2)
Crosby House Group (£77 744 <9/27
Crosby Woodheld (IOp) 7': (8/2)
Crouch I Derek) <20p) 140 4 S
Crouch Group 96 100. 9PC Cnv. 70
Crown House 68 b
Crown Zellerbach Coro. (SSI isi* <9/21
Crowtfier (John) Group T9 21 (10/27
Crystillyte (Hldgs.) (5p) 89. 9-^pcCnv.
£1 35®

Cullen’s Stores <20n> 250 (8/2)
Currys Group 184 6 8 K
C11salns Property Group (20p) 86

DRG 71 2 li 3 lj *4 4
Dale Electric HOP) 74 5 8 7 8
Dalgety (£1; 330 1 2 3; 3 4 S 84
Danish Bacon (£1) 92 (821
Dairies Gowerton 43 (9/2)

nopr yjnij
MVDavies & Metcalf (1

(IQpi 48*
Davies * Newman, Hides 82 3 4 5
Davis (Godfrey) Hldgs 91 (8/2/
Davy Carp 158 SO 2 3. New CZSpi

9*3/82 1 82. No* i25« Nif
19(2/82 20 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Dawson _lnt JMk 5 6 7_B.
Oe La Rue 70 10 3 5 7 20
De vero Hotajs .& .Restaurants 178 82

llpctn.Debenhams 87 >i 2 ig 3 >z 4.
(lopi 16
93(98 Ml* 91

Delta Gp S2'i 3 '-I ii 4. 7.5pc
. Ln

84/89 62 (10/2)
Delyn Packaging 120P' 12 f10/2i
Dennis (James* H. 1 (I0p> 17® 9®
entselv 9pc Stlng/S Ln 91/96 65* L
Dertrend Stamping (SOoi 83 5 (10/2)
Derrington (IOp) -10 2
De»outter Bras Hldgs 104 (5/2'
Devrtilrit I. J. Hldgs_(10p> 88 (9/Z)

A NV
“rwniin 1 . j. niay> iivp- ao
Dewhurst & Ptnr (10pi 75 7 .

Cl Dpi
Dewhurst Dent C20pl 8
Dinkie Heel (Spi 8i« <9/2 i

Diploma (lop) 218 20
Dixon ( David! Gp. 110
Dixons Pfiotonraphlc (TOW 180
Dbcor-Strond (Spi 16 (10/2)
Dobson Park Ind (lOpl 87': 8 *1 9
Dorn Hldn* (10P< 66
Douglas rh. M.) Hldgs. (25 P) 77
DorJda Hldgs 39
Dowd/ng « Mills (TOpi 29 k (10/2i
Downlebrac Hldgs (lOpl 19
Downs Surulcal HOp) 25 i- 6
Dovrty Gp (50p> 1 14 5 6 7 8 94 9 204
20 1 2 3 4 : 4 5: 5 6 7 a: 8 'jt

Drake 8 Sell Hldus lip. 44 5 :
Dreamland Electrical Appliances (lOpl 23
4i»:

Dublller (Spi 62
Ductile Keels 1024
Data* Bltumartk tlOp) 44
Dmtdonran (20d> 55. T1 UpcPf (£1i 125
6 (10 2)

Dunhlll (Alfred! (IOp) 255 flO.Z)
Dnniop Hides (SOpi 69 70 <: 1 2
Dnele International 92 3 4 5
Quport 11 w 2 I*

Dwek Group UOp< 7'j iS’2'
Dvsoo if. and JJ 103. N-Vtg A 89 h
90 1 3

E—

F

EI5 Group 122 34
~:.R.F. iHldosI 39 „„ „any* of witney nopi 20 2
4st Lancashire Paper Group 49 50 (IO: 2)

ast Midland Allied Press 97 >: i9.'2J. A

Eastern Produce >N/dgc> tS0p> 75
Edbro (Hides) 90 1 2 31
Elbar Industrial tSOpi 110
Elblef OOpl 13L 'i (9'2>
Jeco Hidgs (lOpl 78
[lectrocomponents (lOpl 157
lectronlc Machine 3S o __
llectronlc Rentals Grow 58 9 90
lllot* fB.1 106 8 10

^.IlLa. Evemd 139
Ellis Goldstein (Hldgs) f!5p) 25 1* L B
Ibon Robbins 25 7
fsw/Ot- Hopper (5P> _7
lys OYIm Wedon) 275 JOB
mem Lighting 123 H0:B
Emms (Theodore) <1 Op) 123 (9.'2)

Empire Stores (Bradford) 84
mray (5p» ,9'z
nergv Services EJeetronte* /70p) 29 »a

upland (J.E.) (Sp) 30 J9'2)
nglbh China Clays_1_BS.6
pfeure Hides. (5P) S3«s 4lj S
rlesson (L.M.) (See. HI 534
ritti 76 (10 2)

Eaperanza (12l;p) 147 8
Eucalyptus PuiP Mills 233 (912)
European Ferries 82'- J jj L 4 i; 3
tnratherm Inti. (IOp) 52 B 31 2S 2 5
•va Inds. 31 „
Jvered- Hldp*. 19 (5 2) _
Bvode HWbj. (70d) 81 2
Excsllbur lewdlerv (Sn) 9'j
PxKUtnx Clothes (70pl 12 (8/2>
Expanded Meta' 71 < 5 6
Extel Group 267 6 70 2

F.M.C. SE
FairxWugh Constructn. 154 8
Falrdaie Textiles (Sp) 16:. A (5p) 12

Fairline Boats CIOpi 40 2
Faln/iew .Estates (5Op) 101 „Fanners (S- W.) Group 140 (9/21
Faroes! Electronics (20p) 565 70
Fashion Gen. Inv. (Sp) 21 B <Bl2)
Feb Intnl. (IOp) 98 (9 21. A (IOP) 77

Feecfex Agricultural Inds. (IOp) 33
Fenner LI.H.I (HWss.) 161 : 24 2 44 4 5
Ferguson Inds. Kings. 88 90 2
Ferranti (Mu) 665 7 8 73 5 64
Ferry Pickering UOp] 78
Fidelity .Radio (10d) 42
File Indmar 98 (5.2)
Floe Art Perot. <SSl .49 50
Finton CJ.J 140.1 _2'j. 4: 4.
Finlay (J.) 99 100 It 2 34 3
Finlay Packaging (5nl.24h
First Osoe Electronics (10o> 86 84 9 91

1

Plrtfi (G.M.)_ (Hides.) <10p» 205 11 2
Fisher (A.) (Sp) 15
FBons (£11 242 3 4 5 6 7 94 501:4
Fitch Lovell (20p) 83 4 'j 54 5 64 6 7
Rtzwllton (I R£0.25) 28
FMcher Challenge (5N0JO) 95*
Hwe/to Canon 40
FlIgM Refuelling 289 72 3 7
Fobd InterraH. (IOp) 21
Fogarty fE-l C30p) 70. DM. MW 70

Folks (John) Hefo (Sp) 16. Do. N-V PSoi

14. .

Footwear Ind. In**. 76
Ford InternotL Cafh SpCLn. 6Oh 7UpdLn.
69 (10f2)

Ford (Martin) (10M 23<i *
Form!utter (10o» 110 1

Fortnum Mason 715 (10/2)
Forward Technology Jwfc. 52 3 4 5
Fcwero Mlwro, 210 1 13 4 M 5
BVtOCZiKfPf. 120. IOpCUl 120

Fester Bros. Clothing 60 1 2 4
Foster (John) 2B'i »'i
Fotherglll Harvey 129 31
Frauds Inds. BO It
Francis Parker (IOp) 20 'j 1 k. 7^ecLn.
83 'i (O'Z)

Freemans 136
French Kler 99’? 100 1
French CThos-i T2S 8 (B'2)
Friedland Doggart 92':
Fujitsu (Y501 172
tutora .Hldgs. 74 (8.'23

G—

H

4 5 6tG.B. Papers 22
GEJ Jotefiistl. (20p) 73 1>$

1-OpcLn. 68 (5/2)
G R. (Hldss.i 247 (11>.2>

Gal Ilford Brindley (5Dj 59 #1 3
Garford-iUley Inds. f5p) 27-<? 8 (10/2)
Garnar Booth 80 (10/25
Garten Elis'* C«» XT ^ (9173

Stock Exchange
dealings

Seart. Rdrtoek («.75> SJ®-** 7
Ml" 127 * 9

SKWint. 227 00/2). A NV
22S 6 SO

Sefcerj l«
-
<l*p» 17 8

Sdincocnt 1D-ii *» >- "*

ScnTor” Ed0 Go (1 (W* 233* 4

(9/2)

Shaw Marvin (IBr'
(102)

not be reproduced withotit*parimsaion.'lt" pite» »t which busing wos
j gj“JJ (PwKh>?20p> 1*3

dene in the 24 hour* up to 3H0 pm on Thursday and sattlad through me stow
; shield Brick QifJ*;,

Exchange Talisman checking system.
. .. u_

The prices aro not m ortftr of execution, but m ascending order wnicn

The list below, leetricted mainly to equities and convertible stock*, hw bnan
taken with consent from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official:List a™ Should

: annriciu waa
j SpiJob Stemtert 24 (8. 2i

denotes the dky1* highest and lowest dealing price. __ _ nmci-i
Far those socurtties in which no business was recorded ill Thu»dw[s Official

2 4:

Lilt the latest recorded business dona during the previous tour
,

is ghren with relsvant dates appended. The number of bte^uw done on .

Thursday in each section is shown against toe respective sub-headings. Unless I

otherwise Indicated the shares are 25p fully-pa’d. «.
t Bargains it special prices. A BamalostoM wHh j.l^5S?PttH

or

owns market. OBaraatra done previous day. fA^SAiagal'in.
4C—tCanadian; 5HK—SHong Kona: JJ—Sjamaton; *ro". We--»Me*ic4

SNZ—SNew Zealand: 5S—SSlnoanore*. SU5—SUnltcd States: SWI—SWest ineian.

MFI Furn/tore Grras llto) S8 9 60 2

Sidtow (50M 276 a 9* 80 1

Siebe Gcnrvafl TTZ e
ST^uteteM Jlte) 99 100 1

SiWerttwrne OC?> 35_

USS fl%® »?• 74 7 L4 1:4 1. 9 bj IjJ.

15PCLP. 1984 195 UK2I. Do. 1988-91
1830 182 „ _ _ „ _

cKKoted In I SJrtar 122 3 - 5 6 fl 30

SB—SBahamian: ! 6P9 9*

Gartens (IOp) 10
GttkMI Brwdloom (20P) 37 /» (92)
Gates (Frank G.J 60 U0.2I
Gaunt (Rowiandi 45 (9 2>
Geers Gross (IOp) 112 a
Geifer (A J.) I20p) S3 (10.2.

General Electric <S2.SDi 325|®
General Electric 8Z6 8 30 1 2 34
5 h 6789 40 124

General Instrument Con- 539 (VZ)
Gestetner WldflS- 70 (8,2). A 62 i; 3 5.

A Cap. 60d). lOpcln. 66

3 4

78 (1012). N-V

A fpa
Gloves Gn». «h» 39 (1012)
GUI and Duflus Gro. 181 2 3 54 6
Gillette 1«H (9/3) „ B
Gl airfield Lawrence 45 «10.a>. Do. B
_20 (10/20 ...

Bow Pawl
asTSsr'ft.'® a.

OreL (n!L_Pd->
4^8

a 60 (9/2*
gSw Hldgs.' C^Wi 47T 7 I 9 W 2-

^Contractors) 009) 96 9

R?j^OTS
,5
{lVra5^iop) 12 (9/2J

153

Grtassop 79 80 _
Clynwed 1>11 2 3- Bati-n. (9(2)

Gofdbere (A) 5*5,57:
Goldman (H.) Gro. (IOp) 29

h

Gomme HldpS. 26 7
GoodUnd <«) Sow (IOp) 35 (9/2)
Goodman Br~

Gordon (Ult) 5ijpcPI. 30
Grampian Hide*. 62
Grampian Television A (10to 36

> T«f . ?

.

Grant Bros. 1 86 r8)2)

^*ulHvmS?|I
Storw 4« 7 B 500 3. A

Graenbmk* Indo- Hldgs. (IOp) 2B'-;

Greenfields OOp) 24»-_

|
<<«»

Grlpocrads MOoi 120 2 4 6 8
Group Lotus (IOp) 25 6
Gravebell (Spi 5.

.

80

no 2 )

t^Teeti
5
Nerilefold* (£1) 1 69 704 70

13-3 i-r J- 4 54 5 6 7 8- 9

1 It 2 ’ini 3 4. 6-'4PCLn 75

HAT Gro. «On» 76'z 7 1* 8L4
HTV Grp- tNon-vtg.) 120 5
Habit Precision Engrg- *Sp) 1*-J
Habitat Mothware JHJpJ J*

f
Wcv» a OB ' If»l 120 1 2 -2 3 4.
(fpi 96 7 B
Haden 218 80 2 54 ...
Hail Engrg. fHIdgs.i CSOol 164.

HllUMAMVI 2 T 8 20 (102 *
.

Hallam 5W1l Cheston <-lOoi 141- 5 1
Halliburton (12.50) 24>n t5Z

2 3 5.
S'iPCLn.

MIC Electric Group_Z7S_7 8 80
ML Hldgs 26

ESL'^SSsSa? 1^ ’» s

MacLcilan (Pj. WJ.QOp* JO , ^

.’a4 1

(8133

Macphwson *°«"aWABl
ST?- Ps

'
m
6 7

Haa.."sr,(JJUi «« »
(921

Makln (J. J-) *apwM^luaW^Ag^andM^Ool)^ 13

Manor Nat. Gro. Motors (20P)

Mafcbwlel 154 5 b 7 ®: B 9b*.
Maries ind Spencer 140 >z ** 1 J; It 24 2
•: 3 >1 4 5

Y 44 li s:

50 <92). A

7-iaPcLn.

Hailrte HIdgs. 150 pi 204 5 74
Hiima nobridO
Halstead rJamesi (Hldgs.) flow SG>:
(TOf2f

Himpson Inds. (5 pi IOI 3
Hanger Imre. (1 Op I 25':
Hairtmex Cpn. (1A0.2S) 60 (83) _ vHanover Invs. Ofldsi.l (1 Op' 38 CB2t

sess.
3 s .

1. 165 r-1
Hanson
Ml ISO 1 2 3.
9'jpcf.n. 1i16i- 7
(fpl 117S; 8 4

Oh'peCn. 165 riO-2).
8 is. New 9)apcLir.

Hargreaves Grp. f20PI 49 50
Harris (Phillip) U

£7l« H
Harris Qurwrswiytirp. (?Dp) 136 8 40
Harrison ff. C.) 81®
Harrisons CroslielH i£1)

Hawk'^^Sibdeiev
1

Gra. 334 5 k 6 7 8 40
Hawkins Tipschi 28': 9
Hawley Gro. 7j 6 7 t
Hawtln (Sol 7 i;

Hay (Norman) tlOp' 48
Haynes Publishing Grp. /ZOp) 133
Hazi-wood Foods (20o) 2Z0 (10/2)
Head Iam, sims and Coggins <5p) 53>;4 44
fi0/2»

Helene of London (1 Opi 18 “s
Helical Bor 19 (9/2)
Henderson CP. C.i Grp. 150
Henlyp (ZOo) 110 1 2 3 41*4
Heoworth Ceramic Hiogs. 104 h 5b
Hepworth >J-> and Son HOpi 04 5 at.
Herman SmWi II Op) 25 « (9/2)
Heron Motor Grp. 30/j 1
Herrburger Brootu 38 I.8I2I
H—stair 38 4Q
Hewoen-Stuart Plant <i0pi 37
Hewitt (J.J and Son fFenton) 54
Hevwood Wiliams Gro. 33 4 5
Hlcking. Pentecost (Sopj 82
Hickson and Wekh (Hldgs-) <50p> 241 3 S

Higgs and Hill 145 7
Htgnams 55 6 7 9 60
Hlghgate and Job Gro- (SOP) 55®
Hlghgatr Optical and Industrial (10pi 404
(10/21

Highland Electronics Grp. (20o) 26 7
Hill and Smith 49 '10.2)
Mill /Charles] of Bristol (£1) 136
Hllliards UOpt 162 4
Hinton (Amos) and Sons (10PI 283 5 6
9 90

Hoe* tin Cdbr. Uss. Warburg/ (DM 5) 27Q

Holden (Arthur' and Sons 181
Hollas Gro. ISp) 85
Hollis Bros, and ESA 23
Holt Uovd Intnl. HOP) 55
Home Charm (iop) 132 3 t 61 -

Home Counties Newspapers 63
Home Farm Products OOP) 63
Hoover 85 00/31. A 87 84 92

II.
(8/2i

Hopklnsons Hldgs. i50o) 106L 8
Hcrtaon Travel 332 3 4 5 6 74 84
Hoskins and Horton (20p) 1174
House Of Fraser 1 SB 60 2hi
House oi Lerose 95 (9>2)
Howard Wyndham UOp) 6 : 7';.

5'i. 9pcPf. UOpi 10 i». t10.2)
A UOp)

Martcv — — .... .

Marehflfc Halifax 93 4 (1C27
Marshall's Universal 75 6 B 91*. 7-4PCPf.

kUrtln
{8
(Albert) HMb® t20p] Z7 (10.2)

Martin-Black .36© .Martin The Newsagent 298 302 5
Martonqlr Intel. CZOa) 217 8 20 2 3
Massey l<Ferouson *0
Matthews tBernajti) 102
Mar and Haswl I 63 4 5
Maynards 186 00/2)
Meat Trade Sooollen «
Modmlnster «10pJ 65 (5/21
Meogltt Hldos. (Sn) 1 3 (8^1)
MailTns (Sp/ 6
Melody MIHs 18 .... , _
Mrnec CMemory and Electronic CompsJ

< lOo) 225
Meozles (John) (Hldgs.) 240 _
Metal -So* 164 1- 5': 6 7 8 9
Metal Closures Gro. 123
MetaZrax Gro. (5d1 A2 hi
Mettoy 13. DM. 8 9 (9‘2)
Merer rMontague L.) 72 J > 4 /• 5
Midland inds. <5o) 53
Miller (F.) (Textiles) (lop) 82
Miller (Stanley) Hldgs. (10p) 130
Mlllrtt', Leisure Shops CzQp) 82 4 5 6
Mining Supplies dOoi 103 1 ? 64 6 7 94
Mitchell Cons Geo.. 54:. '< 5 i>3. IJpcLn.
93 S h

Mitchell. Somers. (10p) 47
Mitel Caron, nv 2
Ml*concrete (HJefgs.i 58
Mobeu Grp. (10PI 20 1
Mollns 1 79
Malviut Hldgs. (SOp) 17 (1012)
Monk LA.) 64 5 »i 64 7
Monsanto Soc5tig.Ln. 123 (10/21
Mot!Wort (Knitting Mills) 49
More O'Ferrall (TOP) 137
Morgan Crucible 123 4
Morrison (Wmj Supermarkets (10p) 164

Moss Kras, rzopi 145 (10/2)
moss Engineering Gro. 104
Moss CBobortt (10p) 53 6
f-oniK Charlotte Invs. (lOo) 181; 9 1-

Mowlem (John) IB) 4
Mulrhead 132 31-4 4 54 6
M unton Bros- (Idol 27'; 8
Mrson Grp. (10b) 29

N—O—

P

IDpcLn.

NCC Energy (10b) 96 74 7 84 8 94
lOOt 14 2
NSS Newsagents UOpi 182 6.
154

Nash U- F-) Securities 37
Neediers 73®
NeePMnd 174 7 U B ';

Nell and Spencer Hldgs. (10p) 31
Neill (James) Kiogs. 33
New Equipment (10p)27 (10,2)
Newarthlll (£1 1 497 a 500 3 5
NewtxDd and Burton Hldgs. 50
Newman Industries 10 >; f-j 2
Nawmen-Toinks Gro. 51 -Lt
Newmark (Louis) 220 34 4';4 5
News Intnl. IwMh. res. vtg.) 95
Njcnols (J.V.) 0/lmtOI 183

41

Nlpon Electric (Y50j 200 3
Noble and Land (IOpi 9 (9/2)
Norcros 1 1 0 1 2
Norlolk Capital Grp. (Sp) 34 S
Normand Electrical Hldos- (ZOp) 53 I- 4
North British Steal Group (Hldgs)

North (M. F.) (top) 31 (10/2)
North Midland Construction Co. 58 (S.’Z)
Northern EngineeriOB Industries 83 >i Ah
b 6

Northern Foods 166 7 8 B 70 2
Northern Goldsmiths Co. 50
Norton & Wright Group (lOp) 37 hi 41
Norton (W. E.) IHldgsj (Spi 5>* h, 110C
PH. (£11 BS (9/2)

Nottingham Brick Co. (50p) 120 (9123
Nottingham Manufacturing Co. 152 3 <;4

4t 4 5>:4. G'mcLn. 137
Nova (Jersey) Knit (20oj 85 (10.2)
Novo Industri A/S B Shj of DK 100.500.
OK 1.000 & DK 4.000 each (Cpn 61 105
Nurd in and Peacock HQpi 147
Nu-Swift Industries ISP) 36 h M (9/2)

O.K. Bazaars (1929) (SO.50/ 8
ocean Wilsons (Hldgs) UOal 4T
Oceana Consoiioated Co. 39 00/2)
Office and Eiectronk Macnmes 315

CK»

! Sketchier 209 90„Z
! Slinssby CH. C-/ 60 f1023 •

1 Small (John C) Tldmas 56 <9f2.t

1 Smart U.' (1(W 5S G (10'2)

J Smfflb Nephew Asaoed. (10p) 1IOg 1 f- 2
Smith (Dayidr UCai 930
Smith (W. H.J A (SCp> 16*70 2 Do. B
nOP‘ 34

Smith Whitworth (So) 14'z 6 (S/2T-
Smith Inds. (50b) 542 3 4 7. 7iwLn.
15’.4 S: (6 21

Smurfrt (JeSersoni (£lrfk25) 67 4
Sole* A (Reg.) (SOp) 37 u»2

)

Sal/Citari Law Stationery CZQp) Z7
Sompam* 92 ICO (W2J
Sonic Sound Audio (10PI 100
5o4bcby Parke Beraee 323 5 7 30 Z 3 5i
Sound DrfWosloa (5P) 72 3 b 4 Sit
Southend StuDgm (Sp) 26 (£21
Soarrow (d w.) and Soib (20p) SO
Soear and Jackson (ntraL 106 (14T2)
Sear 'J. W.) aW Seri So
Spencer Dark Metal inds: C20b> 16
Seeacer Gears <Htd9s.) (5M. 9U-ii 10 1
Spencer (Georgei 24T-; '

Somr Cora Com ce«S® 17L C5W
Spir«i-SirCO Eng. 245
Spring Grove Services 11Op) 98 9 h 1004
SonCTei Horn <H2bp) 57 8 i9t'Z)
5nBonbhira Pouei iea. (Hidds.1 3Stt
Stag Furnitu re Hldgs. 101 nsi

.

.States 'HeoJ Org. HOP) 537 7-4 h
'Standard Fweworig 800p 76
Staadurd Inds. Group 43 .

-

Standard Tel. and . Cables' 4SB
Stanley (A. G.) Hldgs. <5p* 6U; 2 Hi 3
Sfave/ey Inds. (fit j 255 * a.
Stave rt 23gomaia and Co. 1 Hldgs.) czop)
135 A2I

Steed and Simpson 122 (821. A SI 2 3
Steel Bros. Hldos. 238
Steelin' Cn 7830 5 6 7- 7pcLn- 1030
Steinberg Group OHM) 27
Stephen (AtexJ and Sons Cltfl 30 (10/2)
Sterling Inds. rthpl 34 5 (1<H2)
Stewart Plastics 116 7
Stirling Group <20»> 56 (9/2)
StOCfclake Hldgs. |Z7p -

Steddard (Hidm-i A NV 13); dO'21

Stone hill Hldos. 08 7.1 e9&
Stooe-PUtt Inds. 1 S>; 6 >j. Cnr.Pf. 1 *G
<521

Steriitgard <10p) 2d <921
Stochert and PKt '£1/ 72 4
Streerers of Godvlmtoo ( 1 -Op) 25
Strong and Pisher (HMss-l 56 5»i J* 6*
6 ~i&4 '-

Stroud Riley Drummond 54 5
Stuns Hides. (IOpi 16 >2 74 7 Ui G «j4 «s

Stylo 126b 1 10/21 .
Sumner (Francis) (HldgsJ (10o) 4lj Sh
Sumne Qotiies QOn) SO re/2)
Sunbeam Woisey MrEO-25) lr£0^1
Sunlight Service Group tlOp) IO*-
Supra Grp ClOp) 43 4
Sutcliffe. Speaknran 40 .

Suter Electrical (Sp) 67 8 70. DM (5pl
560. 9bocLn 131 >: 3 (10)27

Sykes (Henry) 25

SKWritb
1

fpc/neerihg (So) 9 (5f2)

la Ja it *
(9/2)

Clectra Sit 2 '4 3
Laflksb Dotch 11.07
Englmb Assn «kw W* ,*
EmiM Hte/se 44b fs. Ji
Ea-Landa CIOd) 12, (6/21
Eaco IntnL’ (iop) 407 8 9 10
twMoraoon (Spi 36 7 (»/2)
F and C Smmvmss (top) 17. h
to Sub- e

E!S.SS?SS^».(
1(Wva it:

1 25.2

Wrote.

v '« m s la; g:'u Ja» W
First • national Finance Coro Wr» to tub

S. B'ibC Cnv.'Ln 1982 157 5V
Goode-Dumot bft6 MorroY Group' <Sft)

3Sb(10(2) '

Grwbam layest Trust 82ij
Homoton Tnut (5W 25

independent liwesi.- 150 1 3

h 4

Intel .inv TVwt «d J*w* ,«£» 376 (1.0/2)

Hat (Sp)T8

London ind Assoc, inv Trust .(lOp) 8

Lcmfoi Scottish Fin. (I Op) 4s 6 fillW>

3t 4i;t •

"il 5 8
60 3****waBiuwMooroate Mercantile 20

lmcste 85 tiOW

New

T—U—

V

5 hi
TACE (lOpl 19 20 (9/21
TSL Thermal Syndicate 85J< 7 91
Talbex Gro (5p) 4 b .
Tirolac (50o) 428 9 b 30 1 2
Tate and Lyle (£11 2085 16 74 7 8 9 20.
13pcLn 93'; (10/2)

Tito of Leeds 82® _
Tarener Rutledge IZDpI 25 (5/2)
Taylor Woodrow S75 80 600
Tecaiemit 37>; 8 1-

, .
TelefaxIon jSp) 47 bi 9. A (Noa-V) (5p)

Telephony ^Rental* 348 50 3 •

Telfos Hid six C20p) 27. IZpcLn 102 (9/2)
Tern-Consulate 51 21
Testo Stores (Hldgs) i5p) S3 4 «a.3 «s 6
Tec Abrasives (10p» 46
Textured Jersey (lOpl 79
Thomas Nationwide Transport 135
Thom EMI 458 9 60 2 3 4 5 7. 7pcPf

TfSie’iF. W3 HOp) 107 8 11. (.9/2)

,1121; 7 B-
2JO) 651? 7>*

Parambe ClOp)
Park Place Inve
Prrdous hjetah
Provident Financial
Sane Dartsr
Smite Bros. 35 .. —

,

sSm'eiSSS’ TW. (10B> 5S- raw

.

laMi.. /
Uw. Computer and Technology - Hogs.
(50p> 78 80 00/2). .

Warrants-to gub.

Com. 43 (9/21

Yule Catto (IOP) 83 5

jnscrance (my
and Alexander Services (St).Alexander

Bmrcnoli Beard (HldgsJ ilOo) 36 7 h

Brttaonlc Assurance (So) 264 6 7
Comd. Union Am- 131 ij 2 ij.3 4 fe 54

Eagle*Ster Hlifijs. 351 2 3 4 54 5 « 6 7
Edinburgh Gen. Ins- Sere. /I0W-12-

•

Eauttv and Law Life ASS. (5p3‘406 3 tt>

Sn. Act. Fire aod Ufe Ass. Coro. 306

Guardian Royal Exchange Ass. 238. 300

Hambro Ufe Ass. (SPI 310 1 2 3 «• 3

Hath (C. E.l (MO) 282 3 5 7
Hogg Robinson Gro. 110 Z 3 .

'

Hovresn (Alexander) Finance Warrants ill

Hmvden (Alexander) Gro. O,On) 1 51
Insuronoe Coro, of Ireland OrBOi25)
lr£3'r (812)

Legal and General Grp. Ml .2 3 4 S ’
.

London and Manchester Grp. 254 110/2)
London United Invs. I20p) 200 1

’
•.

Marsh and McLenan (51) ,TSt« 8)4 00/2)
Miret Hidgs- 1200) 146,7^8 9.

Peer! Asa. (5 p> 39* &
Phoenix An. 240 2
Prudential 232 3 4 5-
Refuge fSe) 232- 4" 6jfiom
Royal 355: S 6 7 6 9 60 1 2t 2 3
Sedgwick (IOP* 151 '1 2 3*456
Stenbouse 108 9 IO .

Stewart Wrlghtsoa (ZOo) 220
Suit AlUance Loodon (£1 1 886 8 90 2 4 6
Sun Ufe »5o) 31 1 2
Wills Faber 397 9 400 Z

INVESTMENT TRUSTS ^(484)

Thuriwr B4Td«c (10» 9»; 10K: 19/2} „
Tiger Oats and National Milling (R1) 890D

Old Swan Hotel (Harrogate) OOo) 67
Oliver (George) (Footwear) 117. A Non. V.

Howard Machinery Z2U «; 51 5
Howard Shuttering UOpi ZB 9 itoi)

"
2 * <li X 3Howard Tenens 60 4-

s

^12
4 «-4 5»t 5 61 r
Howden Gro. 163
Hudson's Bav 5.350
HoletfS CR1) 380-«9T2)
Humphries IS
Honslet 350 60 «I0'21
Hunt Moscroo (5pi 14. Did. CSpi 8

236 40

Huntley Palmer Foods ODp) 107 84 8 94
9 i** 101.10 14 1 24 34 44

Hor« (Chariest 50 CTO*?
Hyman tl. jj <5p) 10'; <10/2)

I—J—

K

New(CL 48 h !A 7 i. 84 8 9 >*Z SO.
46 6 1*4 7 I- 6 i. 9 <foa)
IDC (20p) 97 <10.2J
I Ml 61 h 2 ';4 /- 34
IU Intnl. COrp- (SI.ZOi 5.7 <9.2.'
lbstock Johnson 71 3 (10.21
Illingworth. Moms <Z0p) 19. A (20p>
14 (10,2)

imp. Chm. tndv (£1) 342 4 5 6 7i 7
8 9 50* SO It 24 34 4;
Hi- Cold Storage (R0.25) 1 30 (5 2)
Imperial Gro. 78 'j 94 9 U ijfi- ao i-;

4t 4 i;t '! s: 5 W
«i*<? 6 Vot

6 8BCLn - 7,j 8 9

Inco 650 700 5 10 40 5
ingall inds HOp) 39 (10/2)
Ingram UOp) 20 l 2
fnitlar Services 272
Inter-City Invest i20pi igi. 20 i4; i-

liKernational Bus (S1.25I '32<-
International Paint 23B
international Tel anuo Tel (SI) 14 (9.2*
international Thomson npv 300 i s
International Timber B9<; go i

115 (912)
Olives Paper Mill Co- (20p) 22
Ovenstone Investments (R0.12S) IS!; <«2)
Owen Owen 217 B 204
Oulid Group Hldgs SpcLn. 64*4

14*Panto (P.) A Co. ODp)
Paradise (8.1 OOP) 39
Parfcer-Knoll A Non- V. 124 (9/2)
Parkland Textile (Hldgs) A 41 ;
Paterson Jenks 77 8
Paterson Zarhoms <lDp) 150. A LNon- V.)
UOp) 150 3

Pauls A Whiles 205 u 7
Pearson Longman 199 200 2
Pearson «S.' 227 8 9. 1 0'jocPtlyCnv.Ln.

e& I7P)
Peel 121

JB (1 Opi 116 7 6 9t g :• 20
Jacks 24 (9P2I

*

Jackson (Spi SO': 1

James Inds nop) 23
Jamesons Chocolates hop) 53 C
Jarvis 290

ftlTcaWW"! f '10;2>

Jentique 21 1
Jerome 78 C5<2>
JCM ups 32 3 18/21

^BKcSTSk^TOS!, 18 31 !« 9 11 «
Johnson Cleaners 228 9
Johnson Matthev (£1) 272
Jones Shipman 52
Jones UOpi iju <9/2

>

Jones (El 41 Opi SB
Jones Stroud 98 9 lOO
Jourdan <1Qp) 76 (10(2)

3 5 6 7

Kafcuri CKnsfi 5i 50
Kalamaxoo OOo) 45 6 (10/2)
Kean Scott 32
Kelsey Inds 160 (9/2)
Kennedy Smale noo) 149 00/21Kenmng Motor 67
K«rt (IOP) 72 3
Kershaw (5ni 300 (10/2)
Kitchen (10BJ 135 7
Kode Interni 235 8 40 «l2l
Kraft (IOpi ii <9/2)
^•r'k-FIt riOp) 51l« US 2 3

“"Discount Go - 11 Opi 254 6 7 8...New i10p) 257 61
Kynoch yG. G.) 40'; (10/2)

L—M
LCP Hldgs. 66 h hi
U}C Intel. UOpi 44i. s 6
J-W7 rHIdas.) A Non-vtg. 137 a 9
Ladbroke Gp. flOo) 143 7 8 9 >;4

Lafn9*J!?
il

Tl
0“5f^ r (Z0^ 46 8

Laird dp. 136 7
Non-vtg. 70 1

[Jke Elliot &a: 8 94 1.; j- 60;
Lambert Howarth Gg. V20a/ 53
LamoiH Hldgs. (lOp) 21 )»:
lanca >20p/ 35
iJncaster I®. M.< (Sp) 23J* 4
Lane (P.) Gp. UOp) 42 (10(2)
LJDOrte Industs. iHktgs.) (50g) 144 5
Latham ij.i (Si i 11q iHJ/2,

*

Lawrence (W.) 151 2 4
Lowtex 44 (8(21
Lead Industs. Go. (SOp) 169 70 7 3
Leoderflosh (Hldgs.) UOpi 26 jq 5
Lee Refrigeration 232Uo (A.) (12t;p> 16'j (10/2)
Lee Coooer Ga 120 3
Leech (W.) (Jflpi 86/2
Leeds D-st. Dyers Finishers 86 8
Lees (J. J.i ulOp) 46 1972)
i-fBh Ijrferjrets i5oi 104 5 6 i:l. 10pc
Ln. 92 (9/2)

,n°P1 M hi s. New flop)
52 fU/Zj
}*P Gp. OOo) Ho filO.2)tow Prods. <Soi 14 S
Lee Service Gp. 104 6 7 U 8
Lev/and Paint Wallpaper 38 9iiS H
Ley * Foundries Eng. 19
Liberty 130
Lineshaii Co (The) flop) 38 (BIZ)
Lllloy (F. J. c.i 1684 ':4
IJneraft Kllggur Gp. n®pj 32 t, 31,
LlnkMd Hldgs. 190 1 2 3. llpcLn. 121 2Unk House Publications <Z0p) 255 SO
Unread 27. Bpe Ln 49 0 0/2).ape Ln 49 (IO,
Lister ti|H^s.X2 h 'a
1-iwrpAal Dally Post and Echo (The) (50p)

. ««*is 39 'a ijf
Locker. (Thomas) (Hldgs) i5pj 14. A N-V
rep) i3*s 4 'it
London and urenxxrf Trust (IQpi dB 7 a

pas 100

Lom»n Brick 75 J; St 7. 14nc Ln 134 3
London Pavlllion f£11 7 (1012)
Lone Star Indus (Si) 13 no/2)
Long Hambly HOp) 8 (10(2)
Longton Indos H)d» 45 6
Lonrho 84 .5 'st i; 6 t;l i« 71
Lonsdale Universal 37
Lookers S6 '; 7
Lovell tG- FJ 56 11012)

WiiVV®"-1 260 3 {1W2>- Nw
Low and Bonar (SOp) 166 7 8 ni-;
Low (Wm) (2DB) 197 8 9 200 It
Lowe (Robert H.) 42 3 <8(21
Lowland .Drapery Hides 19
Lucas Indus <d) 211 21 ~

Lyles ISJ OOP) ft
2 3; 3 4

13 4
. .. C10/2'
Peerless B9
P^ler-Hanerslev 195 200 2
Pennine Commercial OOp) 7i- 8
Pentland Inds. tiOPl 67 <HH2l _
Pentos HOP) 13 4 5. Dfd. (ZOp) 15
PerTY Motors 97
Petbow-ilOp) 61 <10/2)
Peters Stores >10o) 82
Petrocon s12'rt) 72 5 6
Phhcom UOpi 22 4 >i 5. SpcPf. (£1) 72
Phillips Fliunco 44« '] 5
Phillips Lamps iFl.10) 488 90 3 5
Pnllllns Patents 30
Phoenix Timbor 94
Phota* <London 1 55 C9.'2>
Photo-Me Intnl. <50pl 440 L 4 21-4 <5/2 1

p/ccjdllly Theatre 62 <5/2 >

Pickles /William) OOp) 6>;. A (lOp)

PINO .200) 213 <10/2). A <20p> 205
1 10.2 1

P/lkington Bros, <£1) 281 1; 5 6 7 8 9
90 2t

PI Ctard 50 2
Plastic Constructions <10o) 28 9 30 (9.21
Pla (ton's 136
Pleasurama 'Spi 343 5 7
Plessey (50P> 362 3t 44 458789
Ptfu MOP' 106
Pochln’s 200 <10.2)
Polly Peck <5o) 32S 30 3 5
Portals 5*0 2. 9'iDcLn. 142
Porter Chad burn 420p> 38
Portsmouth Sunderland News. 106
Porva/r 5 <9/2

»

Powell Duttryn <50p> 258
Pratt iF.) Eng. 65. SocLn. 89 (9,2)
Preedv (Alfred) Sons 62®
Press (Wliriami MOP) 73 4 5
Pressac (10b) 30®
Prestige 147 8 (.10.21
Prestwich Parker 30
Priest (Beniamin) Grp 29 31 2
EHf. M'rian* Hldgs ftli 181S St (6 /2 )
Prince of Wales Hotels 50 : (h/2j
Pritchard Services Gro <5p> 104 “

Pullman (R. and J.) iSp) 51 ij» 2

tirbury Grp <‘£1) 340 2 5 7t
7711/ng (Thomas) (2Oat IM // V 5 lr S 7
Time Products Cl Opt 37 (1012)
ntaahur Jute Factory f£1) 32 (5/2)
Tomkins (FHi r5p) 21 24
Tomkinronx Carpets 70 (10/Z)
Taatal 34h 5 'a U 6
Tbwies A (IOpi 43 Is: 4 5 6
Tore *8 50
Taxer Kemstay MU Ibourn <Z0p) 72 3t 3 i;S

1 - 4 lit S':t
Trafalgar Hse. (20o) 114 h 5 '2 6i B t- 74
7 «-4 ij 84.

Trafford Carpets 13 CB-2)
Trimsoarent Piper 27 B_9 _ __
Transport Development Grp. 76 7 tPi ..

Tranwood Gro. <Sp) 8t<
Travis Arnold 170
Trident Trier. A.Non.V. ft Dpi 82 3 'i 44
( >: 5 1,: '1 6! f i; l< 7 'ii *; 8 «ii h
hi 94

Triefus 55 <10/21
TrlnVex Foundries Grp. 29

^

Trosthaose Forte 113 4 64 l« 7'= 8 9 201

Tube*lnvst5i£1) 132 »i 3 'j 41 4 V Et i.
6 ijpcU»is.UL 841; I9I2T

Tunnel HldBX. 8 S46 8 50$ 50 2 >2 3 5 94
so; 60

Turoer Neural ffil) IDS 6 h 7S 7 *a «t
<; 9t 9 IO$ IO IS

Turriff Corp- 139 40 2

Aberdeen 148 91 2
AOsa 4Sb - ' •

Advance inv 704 (a123
AlUocce Ttt-300 1 2 3 5v
Attifund 67 >8/21. Cop -210 -

Ambrose B0l z 1,10/21 . .Gu9l (8(2)
American -65. B 64 8 (812} __
Anglo American 14f« 7 9. 4pcLn 425
Anglo- intend 46. Asset' 236 CKW2)

'

Anglo Scottish 7.1

.

ClOO) -
• v

Arefhmede* Gap (Sqp) '43 CIO/27
.

Ashdown 204
. :

Asset Special 30 (9(2) 1 -

Atlanta -Balt Ode ClOp) 71. WtS .to sab
1 SU <9|2) .

Atlantic 61 2 3 Hi. 4 >i$
Atiss Electric IOO 1 4
Bailie Gifford 94 5$ £Wrents. 341 £4 6 7$
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.to Br) t5Q.aiV;5M (812) - • - 1

Hamilton Oil Greet Britain HOP) 117
Hunting. Petroleum Services ,198 ZOO_Z_
imperiai'CoDtrtSas.'Aasoc (£1) 201- ‘aD. 8
- 9 10 It l i t 5. ‘BpCLn. 91- J) 2 - ( • •

KCA- Drilling 64. >J 5 6 7 -
.

KCA Internationa! -^11 hi'i* 2 H * 3 j« 5
S!'

London, .and Scottish .
Marine.. Oil

.

348 9
Sfl-1 2.3 .4- S .67.' Oil. Product!); CTO»)
9_3S J .(6/2S

Mobil- Coro (£2> 1 3*i
Cddencal Petroleum Corp (SOJO) 321 U

-Woduction (30.02) :3U-
Ord CSa-023, 00,01 Pdt S*i €5/2) ,

Pennzolt 'S3 )1J, S40> •

Premier Cousd. olidride -C5p) 48l-'2S 50
k

Ranger. 350 5
tt^raf'" DUg6ll_- P«®fllwilTV_ ff 1 1 0CBri Kpn

71) IEhB 7- .05 r.TS .3t . .

.

r
Shell Transport" and' Trading lR*n> 3701
l;2i V 3:14 it-4 St 6? 6-»i 7 6*0-
Ord OSr, (Cpn 16» 172 6 8

l£Jra“iineSp CWJLS, 154« .(8^2) 1 .

.

icewroi. 220.1 «* 2 > * • •'.
120'

1

-''*3 3'5 .7 8 - JL
roieum. jCBermoda-' Rad)' CH-10).

240 5 S -
- f

:V ‘ A
to .

;.’J.
' *m

PROPERTY (452):
A’.; ,

v
'

Allied London Frotie

Amalgamated Estate* . CSp) 27 ‘

Anglo MetroobiFtap-.HWas'GI--.'

(ion) to!*-

Apex Properties OOP) ^132-
Ann)* SecufUea topi 28J?
Beaumont Properties- '-123 (8/2):

•

H^orfl
P
j?2oe^TA« n 96' +

BrttiSh- Lanot77Jgp .86‘l 7 « A * *» *-

12peLh. 2002 - 2B9 90 (JOtZf.--. .

BHxtdo Estate '-TW! Xi0i2). t > V
Capital A- Counties' 1*180

. .

Cardiff Property- (ZOp) :t25 (SfiDj,
'

Cemrovlncle I -Estates' Caop) '1 ffB 90' :

Owsterteld:-Properties »6 C-. - v"-’- - I

Cftttrthburr Estetes -6d0 - - •-

Clarke.
. Nhacoto. A Coorabe :43D -

Control SecprtoesiOtig) 45b'.1P*.:6 {» ••

;Nw Ord- (1 OP) ••44 34.
Country * New Town . ProjJpiati .

» (,P'

47 14 S'. CW2)

:

• • r:J
OaeUA-^tib 1<3ht ^ vAthmrtDaon-Dcveioonient Corp, Cgta JRW wnhour
per :«H« 1«S «/27

»£stetes (Kte)19 b 3m ^ iam
»*h Pntoem_Cre^ TZp<±ti; 85 (B/2)

ey-7Vas A2 Jb'4%i: iji-.y.-
Estates and Agancy lSO .

Ewetre. jnq General (2«ta» OfZ) ."—itcs Pro^rtr-Vto. -

,w« hiew^miwT^tis ~2&5 .l*W

SL"-'-
"s."

. _ Oaks Ipv.JSp). 2Qi* - <*-7%
reat Portland ETOte* fSOpi-173 B0 -1 2 - » * "• ,
irear (R. ) Cl0p).8q.na/2) . \ v> -

rercoe?* (tool 1 52 ^9/2).:7 M* .

**

'

GtriS^MlU ^S5_Va12 >

1

*^s 6 * V
*

Hantmereo/r ->650 -flOf^S-. MS- 6..*
.

f
*

HiSmwe. Estate* ;(30e); 39* 6~ - . 'jjiv 1

••V*> <
to. 2001^6-110
Howe Property -i

'

Imry J*rppgrty 2
Jjiganrate.Stas
laiiw.18* S3 Z
Lana investor^

'

Land Sdcurittes

Law Land-

SUR
Lto'4Hl
iLvnton HB
MEPC Z2V
I.-.7.- Nawi
NHC'-Ul
McKay: sec*.:

I

MarHxMWtfJW

A..WI; ....a... ,

"sbo '

’ V-^
flCLlk TAX..., SupOA . . V

r— ' v^'l .

.

^fafTNifr azs.d a «.
^

iJBi. ctop» v -
. : ;

.

*

"

... T5C-v»W€to-‘- Iff
lowe. T20-tKM). -,V.

;?ss
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,'. V'^s, f

(- V*or ? Of*j: OjJSk . fa .

. N V t l. I lgSt+' (Kl -tO-! -

j vv; Nl’V'i T^ CW" ;i««-./0 1 WfJ7. .Vocto.
1

• -*?
":*v*5

£•
1

' TnSBM '^wfc sn*. iss"' >.'
•- Prop. 4#o-
•-. I-,*!-**! tMM *«+ Ua. 1 ss
•-: :>.yA i'CW. Ml F«». a70' .

. rAvi Warnor at: Hies*. sir
I \ f

tor fzom 410 <&•&
' -..-*» s

i ! Wrtb Womb*) (spi 25 6
v’’ • --?, 0: Watm oi stft &' Country Fron

*&\ .
Wcjrtml'HUK' p*u» .«£* C^opi S3

:•> rl "vi • WMWWton . Emtw fSp» aoi*
'

25 6
try Fron 72
(20»t 33i» «W^ftmlrtster 7* an .flp. C^ogi 3

WBrtruwton
. EmtH .(to) 20)*

Writttn Peck u i.-.; . •-

PLANTATIONS (40)

W,- BertAm Hldg* (TtX»-75; ‘>t (9-27
•:• ' Cam* 1 in. inr (top, 448-

.
?-*•% -*x

* Vv Rubber Estat«. . *> SSES? aSoc

C-V- ’eat SJK'&S. 7.: .

.

.
: ^v.V .

WtrKern JTc* Hide* <£ 1 i 16*. Harvey Thornton! »Z 0pj 49 (10‘2J

: .

WuS«»n 7*. HldM-ISIl 235 SS^^JfciVloJrti 6 7 8 9s
• ; ; ; RAttWAYS (7) l« oS 58

<:V&. 1 ‘,o12
-

"cmwbivr /mv •• Intasuo LriMiir Grp >IQo, 111 2 3 4 51 5
'•

; -*j u.-v. h

'
. OXUrtrUNts .(1X3} Jackson Lapin lNp» 107 9 11 3

1 • *
'

. 1. pritllh jGOtnmvrtH, Siccing ISOs) 392 3 JoniitOT*‘t
P
pair»ls^'»Do» 75‘>J «

• .-.v;.' J
s et 6 - a

... _ . Kennedy BrocKK HOoi 153 ‘

!» -I Caledon la lnveets.-3fiS 7 i London Private Health IS ii ilOiJ)

•.
.

* -/; -.SMaapore ' Pm*
.

Rubber Estates (5*i 90
" ' • V‘,0' i:'

' tosomar* G® (tOw -455 So'tlO'Zl
J'-i.-J

1'

f.Sraef art™ Rubber EsCatrt -flOpl' 14*
'?.-•

•

Sprnah Val1*» Tea 130; -

‘CZ’*- Western Oooara JTea Hldot • (£1

1

16Z
• re 129 • :r-

. .
'

wiUwMDti Tea Hld9a.-(£t>. 235
- :

' - - RAfiCWAYS (7) . -

•'-'V i Antntethisti tChiili Bolivu Rail M (1012»cSr™cl< <-*57 T5J«
. .

• -
";

-j ,
' SHIPPING (113)

rrir-'+rriM

mwmt

;tgmp
[K

,
.

, | -Tl
['

"jV+1* T>W
Pit

-j

Common Breii *50dV l»t OD.7<

cje&Lman^PdMfl.i'ii). S'V (9.2i

'

Homlno Gthsan M 5 _
Isle oTWm atom Ptoktt «U 128
Jacobs 44. l-> UODI 3D ‘10,2.
London Orcrseu^Freflhters M \ 2U:

OcMn^TSAwort tradlna 123 4 5 6 7

Rrt«tee_ijnKI> Lino (50p) 125. A (5QP1

Suenm (W.) 104;
-Tprobuli .Scott Hl«J». (£11 400 15 (R 2)

'* VnUTIES (18)«e
cSsi'! as-sss^i*^ 30

<**{£* eicc. It
Tdaphonc Electronics Con.' 16 ^

IttBti Elec, Con. 3 4

MARKET (255)

*1ozj
C Swam* E'eO-DRicv I5pl 80': 1

Atils" Jewellery nQpi 74

*raaVsBa ,4i *

AHM*»
J
lVV- r8

l5m <TOoJ 21 tt0-21

BllU Reiowces 'liU25) l'0.225« 10 9
PyiJw'-CoWPi'to'j italemu {1 Dpi 83
CCP North Sea Assoc. 150
^5?®"* 'Bb' 1919 Ord MOol

Nn« Ord Hvp) iFp} 19

i&ygii na»
*

PfdsmWp,. WBff.OSP.H - nft» F wd » ...

MCLauphlln Harv*« 78 110.2)
Malavuan Tin t5nj 47
Marshralb bp-.s S4-6dcPIi1 140SO 400 114
Merrvdown Wine 50
Mcljj Bulletin (1B|>. 110
Microfilm fleproorjphlcs MODI E9 60 iSiZI
Midland Marts tin
Money «R. H.l Grp i.ICdi 25o
Now Court Natural Rtuwirn i5p> 38 'j
7 E. Do Wmt‘. sub ID 1 5*21

NiB1.jp Irttnl i*0.20) 170 2 S C! C 7 II
a go; do 21 3

ORE MOo- 2 ii5 iIOj’i .

Oldhim Brewery (ini 1 50 9
Owners Abroad Grp lIOdi TB>* 9
P=r1tH'Id Foundries <5pi l«i-
Pier Pet i£ 1 l 115 » &
Reliant Motor .Spi 9 ..

Rollr Nolan Comp Krrvices ‘Ulpl 52 1 . iSiIi
bdmoano Uarjj RuoUrr l2'*pl IS 1 f>

Saxon OH >£0pi 549
bran Data ln:nl ilOp) 100
Seler TV 1 1 Dpi 43 4 :
Southwevf Con-n) Rrsoiirxn nopt SI
sDeerWgn Oil Gpa ?IS y 7 20: 17 2 3!
SUneko iIObi io 7 '
Star Computer Grp 1 1 Op] 1 So no
Trier,iion Somn Nuu-vtq I10»: 34'.. 5 ; f
Thames |n« 5«t (4.1 1 .1U0 ‘Ifl.Zi. 12otPI
>750» 130 i5'2)

Thorme Q,a , 10 (21

I

Trust Secs Hlcm (40a) 344 c
United Cerdmie Q|.» (’Co- 44'- '9 2i

|

JJBit-d Elrtlronk HldflS ;20h) 21 3

!
w»“7f

l

iBS'i
lni B ‘ ,|0p, ” 1 ‘ il

!

Wr")her Ele-.:ra Compciiirpts 'IS'.pi 83
Wiil.ire Sycremt iica> ir.b -

"xl
1 TOrlc VfcNmr Grcira ICpr 54
Zygal Dvhimicu 5P) 39 1 0:2 1

RULE . Zfi3. (!) (e)
Brains marked in seenr! lies

j

which are quoted or lifted on an
Overseas Stock Exchange.

Acme* 45 7 HO 21
Alliance Qll D'wpt. Australia B69 2 4
AHuate Exp 22 4
Amaa 3 • 9.'2 1

|

American Home Prnducis USSJb'; (B/2J
AmprH Exp. 173 n0,2'
Atnpni Petroleum 89 f10’2i
Airjlo uid. D'-V'lopment 38
Aoe* Oil iAS0.2S Pn.) 10
Arab IneesimenH 103
Aniosv Gota Mtr.ino 6 (I0‘2>
Asntcn Mining 59
A4KC. Manmnese Mines of SA £37 1 , 8'*
uSS.4>i (8.2

Atlantic Rlrstirlu £20'» iv 10 2i
Australian Cnns.-Miovrils ll»i. 17
Australian Cons, |nds. 08 92

'

' Australian Guarante.* Cen. 134 I10i2>
Australian Nat. |no“. 17B (912)
Australian Oil and Gas _3
•Il Ml.

8P Canada 985 9S
R'.-cturr-i i.nnl 175 7

Bile Kiwjn Bernan /IS® (8)2)
Beach Pet. 65 110.21
Brsrrai E*Dlor,,..ent irfl
Br»|unf al Tlr Ore-nl-,-* iBcriuxd] 17S®
Beth. Steel SOO t10'2)
Bonn Coro. 140 alo 2*
nprjl 7 SB
DomaHville Conner 65
Bov. Valley 66t>
Bramble: Ine 140® 40
Bridge Oil 23B

Bristol Myers £20 (8 2

<

Brunswick Oil R® 90 8 ;i ' 9
CHA JS4 3 6 t
CSR 200 2 -3 : 5 6 8 •

C<nd':.i Norm West AUM. Olt 13
CJMinan £l5't
Carr Bom Minerals 12 U
Cx%H‘-main>. Tooheyi 210 12
Crnlral Norseman 3309 10 tW21
Cenlial Poxrlic Minerals 38 3 40 2 I, 3

Orf-. Res. bB'. 90 5
cm-un-i bonu 153 9
LllpS Libhi and Power 114 (1012)
Clar-monf Pet. rASO.ZSi 869 4 S
dun Oil AusIraRa* 37 6 i9-2«CdW J.) 131
Caniia Ao.ujilj i® 2 ‘, 3 >:
C
?
n
'ji

.‘,°'a A'eas (AS0.25) 2»a

Cciu. ModdcrliHitciir. USSI.US
Com. Retain ce> 5 1, 19 jj
Cornlmi Gk..s wnk Cii--. j‘« H 0 .2 )
CruVidi-r OH 335 110.2)
Cuku-. PaUUc 16*.- 17 •

&» 1.1 Cel,, ral C’b il0.2)
Drpl ti.i.v SHi.iJOaie 198 203
o. iiurtauipment S4fav®
Dam.* MilK-L 620 ifu 2i
Double Eagle 4 3 5 0 B 52 U 5
Dre*cer li.rti Cl So
Dnr.luc OlnupU 55 rgi?]
EZ lid'. 230
EJbk Corj. 21

t^l
2|
A,r,«" ami LiahtinO 37 40

EsUmin k bjjV £39

U

tmeritn fl»c:r.r USS43 1
.-

rnthsiyour FeWjwrici If - 19 ‘- 20
tr.crjr R->. of Au'i. 7j il 0 i2 )

Eip'rapte M.r.crab 12«
Eivorjn Veiitnrri 45<-
Esicn Carp. £16
Fahdr Ml-Hiu fc^l.iys.4 40 4 iS/21
Fj'rrbllo Jjibs. u7 i. bo
F-lpngulh Pet.. £5 1 1 0j2r
Fl4ir Rpi 167(8 2
ForsvLh Oil and Gas 1 *

4Friut » d Ntiic i4s no<2 t
Gem E»pl. 4U®
Gi-om,-:sl 9 H 0 -2 I

Georgia Pnrifit Ce>rp, 900 ilO'Z)
G-Jren PJjimp 25V no 2i

Mie.-S Kalnoorlle (Airs!.) 2704 6
i Grice Bros.' 123«
r.rej; t lUern Mines £i

;

Gri— Till 1450.10) 67 1

|

Grecnvald M>nlng 9
rr >.; ., %-..!* Mlel-M CA-.O 05 Pd-> 11 <9 21

i

GiJ) Canada 615
C^ftk-am RiMiirci-i Canada 2150 10

Guimc Burhad 108 ID
Hair! Lui.q Qrvpl. 1109 |5.'2>
Mania Cola 29 32
Haw Par 'Singapore Reg) 7*
Hewlett Packard £23 Mb

|

Hign«rld Steel 227 33 iBIZI
K.uiiMdod Res. BO
Hill SO Gold Mines 22 < 10

/ 2 )
Hiuchi 162 4 '1012)
HomKiako Mining US129
Hong Kong (.aud 72 L- 3 4Hong Korig letephone 24 50 HO/Z)Hong Leong Inch 260'- )5'21
Ho-pit.ii Cti ol America £l7u
Kud-.OIU Bay Oil and Qa* C21 >. riO.'Z)
Hutchison Whampoa 1 34 7 8 9
iny-r.-l Oil A C:n*. 952 6S 70
mil Harvester 350 >912)
Inti Mmlna 16 20 Bi/21
Intnl Pcireleum 177 E';

J»rain* Matharan 153 S 6 7 8 9 60>;
jardine Matnoow Floanca iWnu lb 19'x
OOlJU _

h .

*xr

f]
(jq
1 1

y

r
1

"

mi

p

P.0. But 395;

Butfrats Eqrty

E'Vil

itv-l
Lf'

J

VftS-i

|J 1

Ltd. Netft SJL
66*0/2 Ida Poolweid RamL LwnrtM

HU. Igtwimtk—i UL
-'ijakf fm
/IS mm

. Ltd.
1 70041

:agl
C.I.

-
ft 6. qua e ca lie
>a Box 426, SL Krter, Je
tome.. | - l

jLil' tL*

‘y+JtTB

Tyi r
-1

^IF'l

I J , 11 M
, -1 1 ’

-J
*•’

>1 Uxd

J
»none Secs 1Z8 7
arauw Secs wrnts 35 no.Zl
Jcnmr.-)s lady. 75 1 1 0-2'
JimuerJana Miuerals 25 >9)2)
JOhn-.«ft and wliniox E'9 »
Jmien Res CsO 6MD
.Kneel LRIPwrO 1J8 I«|2I

Sa-Org Gold f>‘: >bi2)
hchriMf. G-IJ M IHH.J (il l 73 B >«S

Kulim iMaiarai*) 54 <£>?)
Lae Hina Ueyeluopient I5E ISi2)
LeiUiMdl Eicul 10 12 •:

Lend Luu TOC <10.2)
Leonard Oil 2b CMidl .

MIM H!U-i-.. 17 i s D 7 •: 8
M*Car*-r Group 122 18,-2)
Mac tie HP-. iOJ* l!l)i 2)
Magnet Metau 8 *;

Msmiy.,an runts il _
MalcujiiM felBk IhdS 770 5 •

McuLalharra Mi>4 <£2 4 5 8 8
Mailman Oil U'4 i D
Metal-. t*»il. 2-. 5

. L'etjna M-ut- 8 „
Metrartar MmersU 12 13 15 '9 21
M.n-ta j-Mid-. B. ,

Minefields EkR* s iR.J)
M until Minimi £5 .

Monarch Kef-. 9
Miuiue 0.1 -M)
Morri-, tk/l illpi 1UI9-C9.2)
Mwmi CarniMtau I -j

-

n.

Mver kifilioriu.w g.r

'-ir/ Kiser »71a >i ,, ’ .

'

New MelJt M'lwf. 1 1 17 HO 2)
Nnwmoiu Mining Carp I,"’;; _ ....
Now Zealand fOrral PrdUS 140 2 11021
Nil iini a*. I. lid. 75 <L>wJ
Nl. V«4..r< ?1S ...
Nur.-'nl i M.ues 872 I9’2i '

North Cinaihail Oils 13U 43
Ncr-s /bum M i9 21 '

North-l-i Mi''-1 !
•••-jO-P*.) 196 *5*2)

Dakarimie 102® •M*»_
t.iLwo.iJ Iul. P-ls. ** 10
Otfshui'r 0*1 'AS0D5I IB I: 19
flfniiurr Oil lAtO.tl)' 20
Oil Cu. ut Australia Jo h .

Oil Srarch I5L i. 'r
, .

Ore-.l l Pills. « -.atSi'Z)
.

20= ra/=)

PaciE* Carmer 62 4
Pa/tiiai Hr-,. IPS 5

PaneMil ‘denial kliiUdB 112 16 18 21 4
Hj(|| iMiliiJliUl PcKailrlini wi 1

.
1

Panwontitiriiial Peiriteum Outns. 5 (9 2>
Pan Pacific PUI. *

'

MONEY MARKETS
Ltmdoo clearing hank bale
lending ratrs 14 per cent

(since January 25)

Day to' day credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday. The Bank of
England gave a forecast of a
shortage of f450m r with hills

maturing in official hands and a
net take up of Treasury hills

accounting for.- f177m and
Exchequer Traasartions £?.5m.

In addition noie circulation rose

by riOTra. The Bank gave
assistance of 1450m in the morn-
•ing. cnmprisinK purchases of
fI6m of eligible bank hills in

hand 1 l up lo 1+- davs) ai 13 =

per cent and £193m in hand 2
(15-33 days) at ME- per cent.

In hand 3 l.'U-ftl d:»vs) it hough

t

fJ2Sm of eligible bank, bills .ii

13? per cent and in hand 4 H«4-

91 days) Xajm nf Treasurv hills.

£14m local authority hills and
£66m eligible hank hills ail at

J3J per i-enl.

ewbo-WUlxcna 328 30 7o B
Pr-lfUKE 30 iSJ)
Prim Eutijt Coni. 35 !10'2)
PrtlLiii-Elmrr EI4»i (5.2)
PrrttsfiaJ >A £S4J« •.

Clwipk DOrWb Lli^o
hwktr CM.YHr n Ifll2) .....
k^^vxjr ns li if
t-onrr C^lv. ~l UiMJX SOD 60 rB"2) .

f*,C4r:l.lM tip. Zo
rtX.tu.aD £19.10 (ID:3)
Had Oil 71
cr<r.£.r»hor Group 443 £ <9-2)- *

Rauwa 74 ilO Zl
KtwM.ro S.r.*cj 1ZS (67)
hp.ion £17 1 0 1)
u-rrax :l.ij.c.Mi:.4; 255
5" aim K Ptir^i.um BSw.
bASOL 1££* 4 u 5 7 « OSJ7-W '

Sxciia .li i I0.2J-
fijli.ll. IB

Vxhi-_.il txo. 1 3 16.21
•ii'L-i Ui *

.

\-«wtr.v hpi -orutl 413-17 20 9
£eixi.»ir C—:s»'.at; £2
wriiruxl A 49 £2 £
-.ellru.i 2 85
Lr.acLi*t5<t AM. 1 1 14 : 15
, I L.iujt A 745 tl.i 70 ilO^l -•

CJBexporo uhU 2 u)
beuiLatu GofiiiiPiax B
y .billJr It UF..-I*- en*. VC l; 19, .

£Mro0 1114 18. '

ML-ixi-.i .11 oi njiiiirma filb'x 17 isriiamura. 0.1 or Indiana DSvii -

Ujixura Ul ef On,a L|5i33V £1740
1 /4-j 17x18';

Sip/bM) m? 7 .4 3)
SlrJUv Kuma 7fi •; -

-iirxci rui u4^7 B • • :w •*•

btrxtx U.) Opts 96
Mure. Mx-jJuw f-rcaptrtinu 58
bun -HunB K.X. Pr«n Cs*r aBiZI

,

swan kcv id 1 ilo.7i
*.wirt PscjIiC A 60 ); 1 :> 2>- 4
Sw.r* Pfupc. 54 *j 5 £ '* 7
1^, Cfrtur.o Prot-v 21 i4'7)
T4/W Ptrs >AYI3 Pt)> 14‘j 15 »> A ‘

Ttii- Carp B 440 '

) liner Du 4
Tn-roQiiatnlxl £4’i
limaftr 1719 *9.2)
Unioit 0.1 ut Caiiiarala £17tx
Uiuon kicinc Carp £22 1 . iv.ZV .
UUI OtfJtJS- Ainu TOO S
UW Q.erj**« LfipS £1 :a'2 )
UN piur.ti Cttiidd .1 L8
U.b. &1WI LU
Vxiifibt I =145 10: 11 iB 2)
Vimgr. S44‘. .4 ?>

'

Vinaut (4-.B »«t Gald Mir'77
WalldW 47 ia-2)

Warrior Re* At
Waite Maiiaorment.£16 17 „ „ .. ,
Wallie Cully Com Mines C>«,-2] • _
WtJ'CDAI HM||>'-b'ii.l10l2).
W»,i Coasr.Trjin, £?0iB SO® i5J2) . .

WtvlhtUKMinC.« UP *0/2). ~
. . . .. .

VVbliXl Prl CO ilui2l , . ,
wJms:. rwTi* v i/D :

*
. .

.

WNiUflMM.e tier 1111*

,

WiiniiML Marjtjr.A "5S 'j
'

Wfiuiiocc Mxtdtii B 4 Iio/Zj-
Wti«rie-i. MJutUmt « 2 * •

Wo.ni Cram Cans 2b „„
UffAf 110/2)

Worm (nil 23 :8‘3U * *

S'etu Re* 22 *0:2)

KIJLE I6S j(2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

Tiaplains In seipuritles aof, listed

on any Slock Exchange
;

-

Adiumi B £10.55 lb 2) •

Axii Struct Srxt.xrv 25o 303
AtaSf. HtUtlS 165. (10 2i . •

• .
'•

MSK.H V.llJ Fc. .1 rut«> bSO It072)
84ier £Jx4trar./:« j? _
Hrriciuy mm htrhill Idw»- 7 1V 3‘f •

Alxc.inl>a (G.I 7PCI StMW. DO. 1 981-90
£faO (3.'2)

Blitixll ehutdRl-iphlC 3B 31
UffwUQn UAiKi 113 00-21 -

CxauwA St. Inn. 3 .

c.poi.... Tea Co. of Ceylon S.SpCCum.Pf.
ii- 2 tS-ii •

Cr.ian ».-a Indian Piamare Nina*. 209
10

ClC Inu. (loot )»*. . • - *

ClD InV. IIP) A- ft (10l2) , - .
C. Luc.* L inner» lyjn Grs. Sit: Unit* 200
(V3)
Cum. Sank t>i Wales 100 2* lE'2>
fiuM Aiiu'mn Su. 202 3 (3 J)
fixingm s7 «tt fa'Ii - - .

-

Greater Manchester
. luepcnaent -Radis

80 >r »S/2i -

CHA P'bH- Tst. IBIj »I *10.2)
HeinerdJi. Mnu, -4HJ SmeJUftf-eO 11021
Home Brewer/ bjo 20 <3:2 1

l:UtVtt!nn V.JUnrUuet.l PI C 3A*: 5 V !
<r,ti-n1t^41tV)M9 -l>1lcHv> TDUjirr.PT*. 129
V SO (10«2> - - -7;

-

lr.*n Pr-vt 65 (B/31 t
Jenev Gs 120 rS&l • *’
jene/ Now Waterworks 550 tS;2) .

1 jSiel TnHt.topcpi S& (Si2r * '

Kays AtlasiBrewwy- S#e to 330-SO
Rev CitvI Props 48 9 <8/2) .

LErT HtaM )85 •_ „ • ,

1

L«» Riches Stw« Z45 <9fZ>
Mainline Elect 2 -a M 3
Mjjix P« 36’.- 8j8W--
'Mapalao-ima Ruhaur 2B f8.2) .

NJiioowiik- le/iure 9'.- 10<i rSw. .
•

l/MW CdmPtiMU T5B 9 9:2)
.

Nan<v> V.inera Tnompti ;
Ou3tl H<9Rhtli'S 7G 9 30 iS.’S)

FMPA Inc* 44 id. 2) __._|_

SurLition 40!t GQi low 66 .«/*
nmrs Ft. £17 8 <5 - 21

Rocue Plant 19 20 ilO&J

Ecomfn Ce-ylop Tea 39.(10/71
Devern Valiev RlvK i5f2i

.

WMVs.Mai«iSiwDur ;
•

5M? O/rSvonr'5erv)c» 49V 50 »j< tSlB
Tlsbury erawery. 115 j.«9Jbj

5
n>nulock- 1

3

1 . •

illiiwr Hotel 5TO 1
*1 . 2)

WeerioH A 'N-vi 77 « »
VVoUeiHlinptoii FC 70 5 j9/2*

RULE 16D (3)

Dealings tor approved companies

engaged solely in - mineral

exploration.

• Dhuwf Irish currency.
American bimell SWrms 136 B « T *»

) 2 1 *s • 3‘t 4
'Aiai, Eiieroy 23 4 t» S2»i* 3*
AHjiiIIl Kc-sourccs ISO 60 1 ...
Bt-rkc-Ny fiintoraunn 4nd Prod uettan- 338
20 '

CalcrlnnTuii DflshoM 85-7 , '
, « _

Pf-cuurcec 146 7 3 5 90 T 1 J
EgiiuDSoii 0,1 and Gas 65
Kflinurr OJ EkP. 1b
Marine* .PxirLbrum bS 100 . -

Moray Flrtl- Eip. iSOn paid) 10“
Ereaua I'oinai.j (British) 48 9

xiroJfj iSritiyb) New (Nil paid)

Stilus RcBiana (Bnllshl DM. iSp' 39‘a^O
S(ir.:0‘J Cnn'iUhv lUKj; Oil • RoVlIlY STOCK
150 .200-

'

lEy permission 01 ihc Stock
E\chaiige Council)

. Further assistance \vas.«rven
in the afternoon after the Bank
had revised its forecast -to a
shortage of £500m hefore taking
into account the morning's
operations.. The afternoon help
comprised purchase? of ffilm of
bills, making a grand total of
£501m. buying £12m of 'eligible

hanl: hills in band 1 at lflt per
cem, band 2 at 1^13 per
cent- and £Gm of Treamiry • hills
in hand 3 at 12? per cent It

also bought £21m of loral
aulhnrin hills in band' 4 at 121
per cent.

In the interbank market week-,
end money opened at 141-14? per
cent and eased to Mi-Nf per
cent where ir spent most: of ihe
junmina. Rales eased fitriher
after the

.
Bank’s assistance )/>

Hie market and tourlied a low
of 13M3 1 per t-eni in ihe afler-

nunn before late demand pushed
tin the cost nf rinsing balances
Tn 20 per cem.

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
The dollar was - generally Sterling was firmer,. against

firmer In ciirrency markefs' yes- European currencies but lost

lerday with trading resfaicted ground to the dollar, -although

hecaii-e of . the cloiiire.of New it finished well al>ove its lowest
York : markets and • natranal le^rl of the day. II opened, at

hoi day in ilie U.SL an Monday. SfSiTS aiid cased Klysdiiy to a

Short covering hefafe Hie -long low of si.s^lG but duong-ithe
weekend prohjhiy reflected ?ome a tiernoon ihe -dollar .tended to

uncertainly ahead of.U.S. money fall away and sterling recovered
supply figures and ' speculation tn clr»;e at Sl.s:W0-l.S410,.'.Uie

that a sharp -rise could prompt wide spread idlectms ,'fbin

an increase in .the liiscoiint. fate. 1r-ji|ing. and showing a faU of

However this • view was -not 05 points from Tfiursday's close

universally held.
'

.The dollar, in l.nndnn. Sterling's,
.
Index

cl nsetl 'at DM. SjSSfSfl against ilic fin'-'hPd unchanged at -.91.6,

D mark up from I)M -i.’fiifiO and having stood at 91.5 at noon and
Stv.Fr 1.9125 in tprms _t»r i Jie •" it. in ihe morning'. Against the
Swi«a\ .franc, compared wVi P-mart it rose to. Dflf’-4.39
SwFr ’1 .9978. It was ol=o Jiit^ier from DM 4.3S and SwFr 3-52

Hvmnrf the Japanese yen at from SwFr 3.5.1., It yvas .also
y.i-i^or; .from Y235.75, Kiiru- higher avain^t the French franc
dnlbr rates wete Sii«hi Iv firmer at KFr n 1125 compared.. with
where, changed. Op Bank of FF- '11.1050.

Fn'dand figure;, the . dollar's

tr-.nle-wei«-1'i'-d-indev rose from
112.0 to 112.7.

GOLD

ftntd felt Sli an ounce to close

a’ ‘''’"SI-3791, 8 fall on the wee Jr

r,f ^i54.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

u.s.
Cjn.iril

Nulhlnil.

Brlnium
Denmark
Littl.inil

W Ger
Poriu,|jl

Soain
l(al/

Nonu.iy
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Sv/iur.

Day’s •

! Spread

V8315-1 847s”
a 2.3220-2 2370
•1. 4 79-4.82

m 71.40-74.80

irk 14J!8-14J£
J 1^420-1^430
r 4 36-4.40

j| 127.00-123.00
184 20-18S.20
2.330-2.342

y 10.96-11.07
11.07-11.13

m 10 60-10.67
436-440

i 30 65-30.80

3.50'r-i.Syi .

Belgian rule is tor

Six men lb lorward

1 8390 1 .8410 0 ?1-fl 34c rin
2.2390-2.2410 0.1S-0:25c dis
420 !.-4 81 *x

74.65-7475
14.33-14.34

IVI'.c P»tt

18 28c dis
1

1

'^2 'iore dis
1.2450-1.3470 0.39 O.SOp d.s
4.381 *-4.39‘.- 1',-1‘ pl pm
127.60-127 90 40-160c dis
185 00-185 20 5-20c dis
2.335)7-2.333’

11 00-11.CC 1\-’.ore pm 1.3C 2-1 pm '

11.10V11-11V VIVe dis -0.67 2-3 dis • -

10.64-10 G5 *.iore |im- :
- dis —0.07 2b-2 pm

437>*-438<- 2 80-2 50y pm 7J6 8.70-8 40 pm -

30 P^-30.73 15‘-12».-qro pm 5.47 42-35 pm -

3J1^-3.52‘ 2 2-1 'rC pm 5.96 5%-4\ pm :

convertible Irenes. Financial irsne £0:75-82 E5.

dollar 1 55-1 65c dis, 12-mo<ilh 3.55-2.75c dis.

’. Three-.'

pj». months .~
1 .es^is-bisBdis

-

— 1.07 0.6C-0.80dis
' 3 43 5h-4S pm
-4.E0 70-90 -dis

.

-1.57 5)7-7 dis •• -

-4.28 1 22-1.34dis
3.76 4’,-4S pm .

'

-9.39 145-400 dis-
-1 13 70-300 dis

Feb.. .11.
. . ,

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)

Close... r ... „ IS37B1.-379M n.’305!4-e06>) S3B0 3B1-
Oboning. ;.. '£378 379* • i£205l:>-^O5&i.i S3B41t 385);
Morning tlXUla' £379 . iE205.5B7i £580
Afternoon fixing 8327^60 - -(£800.443) '"6380

11<a-14>* Iire.dis *-6.54 42-45 dis -1

• Krugsrrantt
VI Krugerrand
i/4 Krugerrand,..'
ms Krugerrand
Maptslaaf
New Sovereigns..
King Sovereigns.'
Victoria Sova„,...
-French 8u,s..
6u pesos Mexico
10U Cor. Austria
*20 Eagles ......

Gold coins

838912.5901- i£213
fiZOO )» 201 i£10£
£102 103 *

. (i:56i
£41-4-42*1 11:22:

-£3901:39112 11213
592-1 05 »| (i.'50i

510U-109 ' -" <l58:
$108 109 - IK58
690 100 - |£49
£470 472- «a5!
8369 371 ' U:20l
8507-513 . 11:27:

i£211l4-212)()
i2109 109 la j

<#56^-5&‘
<1:221,.23)«i
112121; -213)
(ISO's!-50V
<1*58 1, 591*1
*581, 59 >4)

U49 541: r

0:255 )y 256VI
(1200.4-201141
(1275^4-279)

$392 393
: !j20S206
S 104- 105
£42 43

|
£593-394

1 593 »:-94
' £109-110
£109-110
£91-101 •

£473475
. S371-3731j
8511-517

(£205-8081?)
4£Z07I£ -B08j
(£806.782)
(£305.406)

(£21 1 1,-21210
(£11064-1It I4)
i£56V56V
i£881( 2310
(£212 <4-3121(1
t£5Oi*-S03*J
l£583(-59J(l
(£5&1( 591*4
(£49 Li 54i2)

l£855ib-25l:6i
.4£Z0Oi*.201l()
(£276-279 V>

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES '
-

Feb. 12 [Pound St'rfing; U.S. Dollar Deutscnsm'XiJapan’se Ven Frenotifcono. Swiss Franc ;Dutch Guild* Italian Lire Canadla Dollar Belgian Frano

Pound Sterling
U^. Dollar

Dsutschemark
Japanese Vert 1,000

Canadian
. Dollar-; Dutch OUitd^r' Swiss Franc

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market cldslnfi Rates) :

l Sterling - Canadian ,.-

Feb. 12
1 ,

U.S. Dollar Dollar; .
.Dutch guilder' Swiss Franc

Shortterm 14U 14ie 15^>« lb 14 u lb'* 1 iois io<,

7 days' notice
;

14^-141? 1 I5.v.-I6»e
/
Z4V

Month 1 14,4-14,1 16 16*( 15<(

Three months ...,- 14:fc-W;i • 16‘.16^ 16,-16
I

10 -10 ,V
: |

Six months J I4f;-i4:i • liv
.
,iMrt :

lOU-iOfle

One Year 14i4 .i4iB 1 16-16>* 16
.
14 - 163). lO.-.-lO,^

.

14 »4 lbU
14 '4

1514
15,-16

lb-lciie

1614-163K

lOly-lu1
,

lOle-lOU
xo.i-ioi
10. 10 .V
loit-iocg
10.. 10,;-

9:;- 10,1 i i4ix-i4V
Ip-Id* 14J«-14i4;

10',-10le 14*(-141(
lOU-lOie-' --15-15's
10«4-10« • 16-161*.
IpU-atUa > 16 Jh-J678 .

19)S 31 i:
2Qi.2Un
32 225a

221? 23i?
22 is- 23 ie

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11 .00 a.m. FEBRUARY 12)

3 months U.S. dollars 6 ffloAthilM. dollars

bid 16 i'B
,

offer 161/2 I bid IBS's offer 161/2 •

The fixing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-stxtaenth.

of the .bid and offered rates for STftn quoted by the market to five rsteranos bonks

•'"^atTI Isiiraadli working -day- -The banks anTNstiotial Westtwitsiar-BanlcrBanlc of

Tokyo. Deiftsct)e Bank. -Banqua Natlpnale.de Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES .

^^T^srllng
,

J
' Local ‘^LBuTXitb.i ^naTTc^^?™

,
Diacount77 -. 'Ellglbla ,

' rtif»"

Feb. 12 ICerUficate < Interbank' Authority negotiable
|

House iCompany Market Treasury Bank
,
Ttode

isuz
;
of deposit deposits bonds Deposits [Oeposita' Paposltt

1

Bills Bills 9
|

BmS4

Overnight. : - 184-20 134-14 4 ,

'— — '.,1414-1458 13-14<<; — —
i r*'

z days notice^ 1 —
.

— 14ig-14>* - — — *7
1
~

7 days or......—. — .— — t
— 1

1
' — ' —

; . —
|

“
7 days noties... — 145e-14(« 14M - — • — Ll4i(-147g - 14-141b — - —

- I
—

One month. 14*-Ws 14 lS 14,1 , 14* - • 15-14* 14, [145,-15
,

-'14^ 13»i-13Te 13*? |
14Te

Two monthly.. 14x0 14,t; 14l|*-l4aa —
| 15-I4&S 141? /: 15 ! 13S* " ,13C*13|' IS1

!
-13“b -14l(

Three months. 143ft 14,\ U.VMiir M-W - 15 Mi! .14is .15 ISSa -- I3f5,'
.
.MftMrk • !*(?

Six months. 14
,

1

143* 14,1-14^.’ 14>a . 14 13 -4
| 14;i -

.
- .

• -a
.

|

- • il3,;-18*! -14 ,

-

0

Nine'months.— 14,1-14* « Mg-Hn - - 1 l*is 14>k 1 14;t — —
1 — l — i

•*-

One year - 14,1-14%
{
MSe-14i| 14,1 .143-145? 14ii *- _ _ j. -

Tw^mts-—

—

Local aulhorihea and finance houses seven days’ nol.ee. others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rales nommjfly Hires years IS)* per cent: lour years '15 per coni: (ivk -jjaars 15 par:oent. >hBsnk hill rales in lable arc

buying -rales for prime paper. Buying rales tor loor-month bank bills ly* 'per. cent: lour montlis irjtle bills 14*r per. cenl.

Approx, maid selling rate, for one monih Treasury -bills iaV13uu , p’ec cent; iwo months 13‘hx per eenc ihree n^Diihs

13*hi per cent. Approximate selling rale lor one month bank, bills 13^- pec cent: two months ISh per cent jnrl three
months 13*4 Per cenL'-one monih trade bills .14'-, per cen); iwn months . 14), per cent: three months 14*, ;per ceni

Finance Houses Base Rates (published / by the Finance Houses Association) per cent Imm February 1.1982.

Clearing Bank Deposit Bates (or sunrs at seven days’ notice 11*/- 12. per cam. Clearing Bank Rales lor lending M per
cenL Treasury Bills; Average tender rates ol discount 13.7544 per cent..

t , Discount r
.

-. 'Eligible ,

vCompany Market Treasury Bank 1

[Deposits' Deposits Bills* Bills g |

,
,14(4-145b' 13-14J<; —

_ . ^ [

|l4i("Tl478' - 14-14J - - - I

-145i -15
i
-14 13»M3Te 13»? [

|
15 ! 13S4

1 13C'13J’ 13*:'-13Tg

( .15 .; . issa ' I3V Uij-ssra

t : -
I

'i5,;-i33»!

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Bank of
|
Morgan

England • Guaranty
Index Changes?,

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar

.
Austrian schilling. 1

Belgian franc..
Danish' kroner../....

Oe Litec he mark....
Swiss frano
Guilder ....

French franc
Lira .. ..

Yen—.—

91.6 .Ulfval'
:1 12.7

'

88.4 *r . „
115.3 \'.: h
103.9 5 :

’

85.4 1 : 2
120.9 „
15L0 1 * „
113.5
79.7 l . . „
55.1 fi'-_

137.1 :

‘

Based on trade weighted .dungse from
-WaaMngtoa agraemeat DecembM. 7971.
Bank of Enghnd Index (bee* average
195B-700).

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency • change -

'"

- ECU amounts from
.
% change . *i

central sgaiiisi ECU central adjusted for Divergence
rales ‘ February 12 fate - divergence . limit % v

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

nc ... 40.7572 '41.7132 • +2.35 - +1.22
ne .... 7,91117- - 8.01075 +1.26 +0.13
-Mark 2.40989 ' 2.450W +1.70 +0.57
ic .... 6.17443 6 21690 + 0.59 * - -0.44
ler ... 2.66382. 2.03W2 '+0.84

.
--0.29

0.684452 - 0.696235 ' +1.72 +0.59
1300.67 1305.97 + 0.41 +0.14 .

Changes are lor ECU. iherelore pns.tiwe change denotes a

week currency.. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Sterling/ECU rare' for February 12 0.559532

+2.35 -

+ 1.26

+1.70
+0.59 ;

'+0.84 ..

+1.72
+0.41

d:1.53GB
*1.-6412
±1^077-
a:i^733)'.
±1.5063-
±1,6683
±4.1229.

VJL CONVERTTBLE STOCKS 13/Z/82

OTHER CURRENCIES

Argentina Peso—tlB.436.ia,45B{i-lQ,000.101
050t lAustrla.,

Australia Dollar.. .11.6965 1.6985' <0.9225 0.9230 Bel Pi uni
Brazil Cruzairo-:.Sb0.49 251.49- • 136.07-136.76- Denmark
Finland Markkar.r B.326 -8.348 k.5299 4.53 15 -France
Break Drachma.. 11U.414-113.7M 61.35 61.55 Gern.iny„
Hong Koog Dollar I0.85fi-I0.87i ,5.9090 5.9140j Italy _ .

iFMTftlal.. .j 150.00* ;• sl.40* Japan
Kuwait DinariKDli. fi.H25G.629 0.2852U.2S54' Netherlands.-..
Luxembourg Fr.„; 74.6b 74.75 : 40.61-40.63. : Norway
Malaysia Dollar...4^625-4.2725 '2.5210 2.5230 Portugal
Haw Zealand Dlr.S.3225 2.3265 1.2o25 1.2fa55 .Spam
Saudi Arab. Rjyal b.26 b.34 >3.4195 3.4215 'Sweden"""" -

Singapore Dollar. 3.8875-3.8975 2,1166 2.1185 SwitzerlandV
Sth. African Rand 1.810b 1.8125 0.9840 0.9850 United States..'!
U.A.E. Dirham . .. 6.75-6.8 1 3.6 < 16-3.6755 Yugoslavia.

- - t. Now one rare. * Selling rate.

1 . Rota Rates

j
'30.55-30.86

. 82.50-83.30
;
14JJB-14.43

' 11.07-11.17
I 4.37-4i41
, 8310 2375

t 458*443
,4.78)14^2 lS
U.00rll.l0

'. .184-13112
184-194

30.60- 10-.70
! 3.50)4 -3.E4i4
1.83l<-1.85)y

94-9B

Co?" ^
_• Premiumt '*• Income • *SSr-T

Size Current .'.version Flat ; Rrf, -—: • '

<£m) , price Terms*. . datesSf1 yleJd' yield- Current Ranftrt ; Etju-S Conv.S Div.^' Ciirreot

StaiiMlce provided by
DATASTREAM International

. .Cheap(+ )
Income -Bearf-)C>

.Name and description . - (fm) - price Terms* dales-* yieJi

British Land I2pc-Cv, 2B02 9.60 297.50

Hansni) Trust.CIpc Cv. SS-93 3.02 * 18&50 114.3;
:
' ;*76«3 t* 5.9

Hanson Trust 9*pc Cv. 01-06 43.82
‘

118,00 71.4 / S5-01 8.6

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 ' 5.31 240.00 187^ '.' 7&S5 -L2

2.6: -6 to 4-- 31,1

!-1.7 —54 to —1 .8.2

10.1. 2 to 10 83.7

19.6 •4^17.0

6:2 - 13

772 - 6-1

Slough Estates Spe.Cv. 91-'94 24.SS 110.00 78.0 80-91

;~3 -s “ ftto -2 27,0 25.1 - 0.S -I- 3.0

6-7 0.0 3 lo 10 28.6 44.5 15.3 -f 9-3

* Num
r

bfl
r

01 ordinary shares Into which C1D0I nominal of convertible stack. |« convert.ble. tThe extra cost of invegtmeni in converi.ble expressed us per cent of theCOM of the equity in the convertible stock, t Three-month range. § Income on numbecof ortlinerji shares into which LlOO naminal ol convertible stock is convertib/a
Th,s income expressed In pence is summed Irom present hme umd income on ordinary shares Z greater tlinS2"„7KMconversion dale whichever is earlier Income ,s assumed lo groyv at.10 per cent per annum and .9 presen. valued qi 12 per cent per annum. 1 Income oe £100 ofconveruble. Income Is summed until conversion and present valued at 12 per cent per annum. $ This is income of the convertible leas income ol the Baderivin-I
equity espreesad as Ret cent of (ha value of ihe underlying equity. 0 The difference between the £rem,ura andZome!^ cLtolSJ
ol underlying equity + le an indication of relative cheapnoss. - is Bn mdicauon of relative dearness. $ Second date Is assumed dale of conversion. This is njt
necessarily the last date ef conversion.. • ——— - - -i < * i- ..
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Companies, and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Lower pound induces caution and Gilt-edged ease from

six-month highs—Equities end a shade easier
Account Dealing Dates

Option
’First De clara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Dac
Jan 23 Feb 11 Feb 12 Feb 22
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mar 8
3lar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22

* " New time " dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Gilt-edged investors turned
cautious on the downturn in

sterling yesterday and quotations
for longer-dated Government
stocks eased from Thursday's six-

monih high points. The latest

RPI figure showing an inflation

rate of 12 per cent for the third

consecutive month made little

impact on sentiment and short
and longer Gilts later edged
away from the lowest, despite a

slight increase io Treasury bill

rate.

Final losses ranged to g at

both ends of the market, but the

short tap stock £20-ua id

Exchequer 13{ per cent 19S7 A.
remained at 201; after selling
stock at that price on Thursday,
the authorities were not bid for
supplies yesterday. Against the
trend, a small specialist demand
raised low-coupon shorts by as
much as l. Treasury 3 per cent
19S6 gaining that much to 73.

The Convertible Exchequer 12
per cent 19S5 also found f3vnur
ahead of being quoted ex-divi-

dend on Monday and rose 1 to

93, but the dullness elsewhere
was reflected in a loss of 0.30 in

the FT Government Securities
index at 65.04.

Leading shares closed the ex-
tended trading Account on a sub-
dued note, showing little of the
volatility which had character-
ised market earlier in the week.
Interest was highly selective and
market leader ICI touched a

19S1-82 peak of 350p in a brief
morning spell of firmness before
settling unchanged on balance at

346p; recent investment support
has been triggered by hopes that
the group will increase the divi-

dend when announcing the pre-
liminary statement on February
25.

maintained dividend. Elsewhere
in the banking sector. Lloyds
improved 3 more to 468p, and
Barclays edged forward 2 to

470p.
Lloyds Brokers were inclined

harder in places aided by cur-

rency influences. Mlnel featured
with a rise of 5 to 152p.

Wines and Spirits featured

long-time speculative favourite
Highland Distilleries, which
jumped S to $6p following steady

new-time support.

Leading Buildings drifted

easier on lack of support.
Secondary issues displayed a

firm feature in HAT Group
which put on 4J to Slip follow-
ing the £9m acquisition of Jack
Tighe, industrial and commercial
painting contractors. Marchwici
hardened a couple of pence to

I35p: the preliminary results are
due on February 23.

After touching a 1981-62 peak
of 350p on new-time interest.
JCf drifted off to close un-
changed on balance at 346p; the
annual results are due February
25. Croda International issues
were briskly traded and the
Ordinary closed 2 cheaper at
SOp with the Deferred a penny
off at 53p: Burnt ah's cash offers
of 70p and 48p respectively have
been extended until February is.

600

550}—

500h
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400*
1980 1981 1982

towards Value Added Tax fra

package holidays prompted good

support for Horizon Travel,

which put on 17 to 350p. Saga.

Arm counter following the

rally, the Down-Under mining
market attracted sustained sett-

ing.
Western Mining closed un-

altered at 2I7p but remained 21

scqui^iuo’noT Laker Air Travel down on toe week having

for £0.5m, added a penny for a toadied a 1981-82 low of 215p

gain on the week of 10 to l~lp.

Elsewhere, Pleasurana jumped

28 to a 1981-82 peak of 36Sp oa

the acquisition of Lydiashourne,

a licensed gaming club

proprietor operating Maxim’s

casino, Kensington- Comment
on the London casino scene also

helped Trident TV A to rise

another 6 for an advance on the
week of 19 to S9p.

Responding to a generally

favourable Press, Dowty, 123p,

recovered most of Thursday’s

fa! of S which followed the dis-

appointing half-timer. Else-

where in Motor sectors. Group
Lotus attracted renewed- support

immediately following fee 80 per
cent fell is half-year net profits

announced on Tuesday.

Bougainville edged tip a penny
to 66p—reducing the week’s

loss to 3—after felling to a 1981-

S2 low of Mp os Tuesday in the

wake of the 68 per cent profits

decline in fall-year profits.

Gold Mines of KalgoorUe
dipped 5 more to a 1981-82 low
of 270p—30 down on the week-
still reflecting the poor profits

performance and interim divi-

dend omission, while 1881-82

lows were also seen in North
Broken HOI, 4 cheaper at I38p,

Pancontinental, a like amount off

and rose 3 to 29p. while, among1 at 116p and Oakbridge, 2 easier

Distributors, Lex Service at

"

Frasers wanted

FNFC up again

GKN, in contrast, weakened
further to 166p for a two-day fall

of 14 following confirmation of

reported short-time working at

the group's North Carolina sub-
sidiaries. After the official 3.30
pm close, when business is per-

mitted without penally for the
Account starting on Monday,
many top-name equities picked
up the turn. This reduced the 2.6

los in the FT Industrial Ordinary'
share index at 2 pm to one of

1.5 at 570.5.

Continuing to reflect bid
hopes. First National Finance
Corporation improved a penny
for a ?ain on the week of 31 to

37p. Wagon Finance held at 43p,
the 32 per cent setback in annual
earnings being offset by the

Stares attracted high levels of
inquiry, but actual business again
left much to be desired and the
leaders finished a shade easier
for choice. Gussies A dipped to

48Sp before settling for a net fall

of 3 at 490p. By way of contrast.

House of Fraser were briskly
traded on hopes that a renewed
takeover attempt from Lonrho
would gain Monopolies Commis-
sion acquiescence, and the

former rose 4 to 164p. after 16Sp.
Lonrho, which announced
beUer-ttaan-expected preliminary
results on Thursday, held at 89p.

Polly Peck encountered late

speculative support and rose 15

to 345p. while George Oliver A.

120p, and Owen Owen, 222p,
added 5 and 4 respectively on
similar buying. Home Charm
remained firm in ihe wake of

the acquisition of the 3. H. San-
key D-I-Y retail chain and added
2 for a two-day gain of 7 to 137p.

J. Hepworth, firm of late on take-

over hopes, reacted 4 to 92p fol-

lowing put option activity, while
Excslibar Jewellery eased J to

&lp on the lapse into losses in

the first-half and the omitted
interim dividend.
Among Shoes. Strong and

Fisher added a couple of pence
lo 56p following the disposal of
half oF the company’s holding in

G. L. Bovron for £0.46ra.

A late bout of support ahead
of interim results, due next
Thursday, helped Plesspy to close

5 better at 370p. Other leading
Electricals rarely strayed from
the overnight levels. GEC

softened a couple of pence to

S2Sp. Elsewhere, Sound Diffusion

gained 4 to 77p in response lo a

broker’s recommendation. Talk
of a pending rights issue saw
UnUech ease to 230p before

railring on a denial to close a

net 3 harder at 235p. First Castle

Securities ended 3 dearer at 92p,

after S6p. on the profits and divi-

dend forecasts which accom-

panied the proposed £2.5m rights

issue. Profit-taking .prompted

falls of around 10 in Amstrad,

220p, Ferranti, 660p. and Tele-

phone Rentals, 342p. Sonic Tape
hardened 2 to 62p; the price in

yesterday's issue was incorrect.

GKN remained under selling

pressure following reports of

adverse trading conditions at its

Alamance car components fac-

tory and eased afresh lo close 8

down far a two-day fall of 14 at

168p Elsewhere, in the leaders.

Hawker eased 4 to 332p. Further
consideration of the interim

figures prompted a rally of 6 to

llOn in Mining Supplies. Still

reflecting Mitchell Somers’ in-

creased stake. F. H. Tomkins
improved a penny more to 21J.p.

Hades were favoured and put on
5 to 225p. while Ductile closed

similarly higher at 103p. JSrooke
Tool, in contrast, were depressed
at 23p, down 5ip. on the annual
loss and the absence of a final

dividend. Still on the recent
interim figures, ML Holdings
drifted off 5 more to 265p for a
fall of 40 on the week. Laird
Group gave up 4 to 135p. while
the none-too-encouraging tenor of
the annual report left F. Pratt
a couple of pence cheaper at

63p.
Among Foods. Huntley and

Palmer, in receipt of a bid from
Rowntree Mackintosh currently
worth 103p per share, added 3
ranre to llln on rumours of an
imminent counter bid from U.S.

food concern Nabisco. Else-
where. demand m a thin market

hardened 3 to llOp- Scottish
Ford dealers Alexander* held at
lOp following the sharp setback
in full-year earnings and accom-
panying 10 per cent scrip issue.

Oil shares finished the week
on a drab note. Shell, un-
settled by the threat of a shut-

down at the company’s Staniow
oil refinery, fell S to 362p.
British Petroleum eased 4 to
292p. Lasmo gave up 8 to 340p.
while falls of around 5 were
marked against Tricentrol, 218p,

and Ultramar, 415p. Among the
Two outstanding firm features more speculative exploration

Sun (UK) Royalty

lifted Amos Hinton 12 to 29Sp.

while Hillards improved 2 to

162p despite a broker's adverse
circular.

Norfolk Capital died 2 for a

two-day fall of 4 to 30p on dis-

appointment with the prelimin-

ary results, but Wheeler’s Res-
taurants attracted speculative
interest and. in a limited market,
gained 10 to 3S0p.

Inter-City jump

emerged in secondary
miscellaneous industrials on the
last day of the Account. Inter-

City Investment provided the
most spectacular movement,
jumping 15 to 34Jp on the
announcement that certain

directors and family interests

had sold 2.4m shares in the
company (25.74 per cent) at lOp
per share to Metaa. an invest-

ment company. Meanwhile,
Erskioe House closed to the
good at 55p in the wake of a
large put-through transacted
late on Thursday; it was reported
that over inr shares had changed
hands. Avon Rubber rose 3 to

122p in response to Press com-
ment and bid hopes helped J-

and J. Dyson to harden 2 to 102p
and the A 4 to 94p. Batfa and
Portland edged forward a penny
more to Sip on support ahead of
Wednesday’s preliminary results.,

while Wolseley-Hnghes added 5
to 350p on renewed buying in a
thin market. Still reflecting

Press comment. Lep put on 5 to

310p. Royal Worcester came on
offer and Fell 15 to 165p. The
leaders plotted an irregular

course in- quiet trading.

Beecham lost 6 to 237p as did
Glaxo, to 472p.

The Leisure sector continued
to claim much of the limelight
and displayed numerous firm
features. News of the Govern-
ment’s unchanged policy

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These rndkes an the joint com(Nation of the Rtsuoal Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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rone to Hatotri Motherrara (Stores).

issues,

weakened afresh to 190p before
settling at 195p for a falfl of 5
on balance, while Jackson
Exploration gave up 6 to lOSp.

Reynolds Diversified were quoted
at ljp ahead of fee Stock
Exchange notice withdrawing
permission for the shares to be
dealt in.

Among Shippings, British and
Commonwealth edged up 2 more
to 397p for a gain of 12 on tile

week. P and O Deferred were
reasonably active before closing
without alteration at I35p.
A combination of dismal trad-

ing results coupled with fears

that interest rates will remain
at a high level for some time led

to a depressing week in
Australian mining markets.
Excepting Wednesday, when

the sector staged a technical

Lack of interest and a further
decline in the bullion price led
to South African Golds losing
ground for the (hud successive

day. Falls were generally
restricted to around i in the
heavyweights and to 15 in fee
medium-priced issues.

The Gold Mines index eased
Ll to 2811, down 10.7 over the
week, while fee bunion price

yesterday closed &L75 off at

8378.75 an ounce.

Tins met renewed sealing from
Kuala Lumpur and Singapore.

Pengkalen, unchanged yester-

day at 320p, showed a fall of

130 over fee five-day period as
heavy speculative selling

reflected (Esappointmeat feat fee
much-rumoured takeover bid did
not materialise following fee sale

of Straits Trading’s 26 per cent
shareholding-

Traded options finished an
active week by recording 3.520

deals—2,997 calls and 523 puts.

The week’s daily average
amounted to 2.439. The high
level of call activity was mainly
dne to follow-through business

in Imperial and Lonrho in the
wake of Thursday’s preliminary

statements. Imps attracted a
record 1,896 cadis, wife 1.331

struck in the May 80s. Lonrho
continued to record a more
evenly-balanced trade, attracting

683 calls and 250 puts.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1981 based on Thursday,

February 11, 1982

Tobaccos ..........

Chatnicals C.

Shipping and Transport
Health and H’sehold Products
Other Group —

.

Stores —

_

Investment Trusts —
Packaging and Paper
Other Consumer

+19.10
-4-16-S8

+1i2S
+11.94
+11.9S
+1103
+1100
+11-78
+11-25

Contracting, Construction +10.35
+1003
+10.09
+ 9.99
+ 8.67

Food Retailing
Consumer Group
Building Materials
Other Industrial Materials

Overseas Traders + 8.72

Textiles + 8-25

Industrial Group - + 8.15

Food Manufacturing + 7.96

Office Equipment + 7.45

Brewers and Distillers + 6-66

Leisure + 6-18

Engineering Contractors + 6.08

Motors - + 502
500-share Index + 5.37

All-share Index + 4.98

Insurance Brokers — + 403
Newspapers, Publishing + 4-61

Capital Goods + 4.43

Metal and Metal Forming + 4J2
Insurance (Composite) ....... + 306
Mechanical Engineering + 2.66

Financial Group + 1-74

Property - + 1.43

Insurance (Ufa) + 1-21

Electricals + 0-82

Banks +..0*06

Mining Finance - — 1.29

Merchant Banks — 3.08

Discount Houses — 400
Gold Mines Index — 7.25

Oils - 7.40
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1

— — —
/i (1 F.P. 53 48 -f-MalayxJan Tin 6p ... 48 —

4

— — — 10.5

USF6.30 F.P. 12/3 305 UbO Newmarket 1198115c 270 — — — —
<10 F.P. 10/12 19 14 ^Owners AbroadlOp 181s &0.S 3.1 3.9S ion

F.P. 131; 131j ' — — 9.1
115 F.P. 28/1 131 117 spayhawk.lOp 131 -4-2 bd7.D 2.5 7.6’ 6.9

F.P. S 3la.Vlners lp.... 4 — —
4b ;F.P. 19/2 53 47 tOTork Mount 53 + 2 54.51 3.9 12JSI 2.3

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
price
£

;
- a „ o
S 5 ? 1881/3

Stack

H>gh

(iOO £25
;
30/71 2714]

li

F.P.
F.P.

12/51
26/21112

T191j CIO
i 18/3

1100 ;F.P. !
-

(100 :F-P.
I
—

• - >F.P. :
-

97

13
1005*
1001*
122

LOW

CKt If.

255*]Barelays 16% Ln. Stk..
86 Habftat 8<£Conv. Uns. Ln. '98-3001.....

102 IHaslemore Est 9pe.Conv Una Ln. 1001/M.
13 IMid-Kent Water &i% Red. Prf. 1987... .
99i* Nat'wlde Bdg. SocietyMUX (1D1BDJ
100 DO. 155a* (7/2/831
105 ylners lOg Cnv. Loan 1988.^ .

hk27
97
IO9I4I—

1

13 I

10014-^8
ioom+ia
182 +7

fi RIGHTS” OFFERS

Issue
price

P
|i

Latest
Ronunc.
date
•

1981/2
Stock

D> .

C««*
:

3°-

+ or

High Low

2.5A5 F.P. _ 244 200 CSKA 81 bob +s
15 F.P,'26/1 17/2 IB X6 <i?Carlton Real Este.2Qp wi*

140 Nil 19/e 19/3 24pm 16pm Davy Corp 22pm —2
&/3> 115 105 114

R.2. Nil - — 30pm 30pm 30pm
180 F.P. 29/1 26(2 860 818 Kwik Sava lOp 260
2 20 Nil — 51pm 47pm Lovell CfJ.) 48pm
188 F.P. 11/2 26/3 226 218 WEPC 224 -8
25 Nil 26/2 19/3 16pm 10pm Smith St. Aubyrr 16pm
45 Nil — 5pm 4pm Stepua Romans (Brit.)._ 4pm -1
50 F.R- 19/1 19/2 68 62 Wearweil 6p_ 56 + 1

RSpunclaUon data osasny test day tor dealing free of stomp duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rate paid or payable on part of

capital: cover based on dividend on full espial, g Assumed divtlend and yield,

if Forecast dividend; cover bated on previous year's earnings. F Dividend end
yield based on prospectus or other official estimate* tor 1982. Q Grose*
T Figures assermed. 9 Figures or report awaited. 4 Com afknra tor convention
oi aharea not now ranking tor dividend or ranking only lor restricted dividends

§ Placing price. P Panto unless othsrwli# indicated. 7 issued by tender,

il Offered to holders of ordinary shares ee s "righto." *• Issued by wey- of

capitalisation, §§ Reintroduced. 11 issued In connection with reorganisation,

merger or take-over. II Introduction. Q Issued to former preference holders
Allotment letters (or fully-peid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters

* With warrants, ft Dealings under special Rule. 4 Undated Securities
Market 64 London listing, t Effective Issue pice afto scrip, t FonnSriy
dealt in ufldar Rule 153(21 (eL

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Aafeority

ftelephone number in

parentheses)

Annual Interest Life
gross pay- Minimum of

interest able sum bond

Barnsley (0226 203232V

Knowsley (051-548 6555)

% £ Year

Hi i-year 1.000 3

14} i-year 1.000 ' 4-8

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

GovernmentSecs.

Fixed Interest,,...„..J
: 85.42J

industrlaiOrd-—,J 570.9

GoldMinas B84.1

Ord. Div. Yield. --} 5.59|

Earnings, YW.SfftiHj 9-B"
6.441

‘9-.60

P/E Ratio (net)H—J .IKABj'.ljjif. 15^
Total bargains.

1
19,081} 1^68^17,61419,566

Equity turnover

Equitybar^irw_

.

132*od 131J9
? 18il49.1G/W?l

•13^:
;
ii.56

159.O9110A2

IftiOBS 16J3%

Basis t(X) Govti Secs. 15/10/29; fixed ktt, T32B. todufirfei :0nl. 4
1/7/35; Gold.Mroae 12/3/56. 'SE-AlflMV 19W. ' -> ? i|

:
.

' ;-.r

W m 570.6. 11 «n 57Z7. : T6on STi&^^-pni Sea.^, ;

2 pm ;589.4..- 3 pm 669.6. .....

: : Latwt’indBBi.in-ats spaa.: /: ' i l ;

HIGHS AND LOWS && ACTOTTY

'

. 198U8

High XU ass

GovtSecA..

Fixed

ind. Ord.

—

Gold Mines..

7081
man
72.01-
(20/3/81)|

697^5
(50/4/8 T)

429JO
(14/a/an

60.17
(K/fe81)

61.61
(S6/10/ST)

446.0
(14/ 1/81)

262.6
(23/0rtl)

TRTj4.
.(s/i/a)

IfiO^
(28/11/47)

697i
(50/4/81)

558^mm

•

49J8
011/75)

60,53
0/1/76)

"48.4/
(26/6/40)

43J
WWtT)

V- 1
'-* J

- te
fl !!-( 1

Bargains..
Valuer...

Sm-Edge

105jH

114.6
37O0i

-175.7}

' 9fcl
868.B

17ITS

laa.a.

869£

*1$'

1%.
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V\<

r
;

~r-L i a •-
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* Vi -•
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,
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR W
i.r'~

The foOawins quotvxioas in the Stare
Information Service wrerdar attefratf new
Htt/hs and Low for 1901-02.

.

NEW HIGHS (45)

COM’WEALTH Si AFRICAN LOANSrtl)

Asst. ShPC '61-02 _ . .

BUILXHNOS O)
Coatalff NnsarttW

v. . .

H‘A’T' CHTCMICALS <2J. . .

'

CM Geigy Sec Crw* Stewart Ptmtics .
-

- ELECHUCAL5 14) -

D«nhone A MJC Electrte • ;
Eurotfeenn «t Sound DtOnsion •

ENCmEEKH4C.es) -

DneCKe Stxefc Torafc/m fF. «J ' '
Lake A- ellot Terriff.’. -i .

-
•

FOODS (2) -
.

Brooke Bond Htetpo CA1

;

(WPKNG ill
British -A OnaWftf* ;.

’
.

*

. SOUTH AFtiCANS (t)
Untocc

•- . TOBACCO* n> - -
.

Imperlil •*
? t.

12) :
-

. Sootttj* .
.

, tills toe. .Trust
Cdmonta Sms. Iter a Marcanme. -

Cedar imi- - — AHtenoe.Tnte
Ctxttttiifntrl tfoton Trtrit Union ' "

.

Gen. At-mtireerdal qs DeAu-Oma. .

..V ’

'0aar.
A.

BBorertf;

NEWLOWS:(16)

cANiteSsrsfi^"*-ro>

wraanxf/MGti)
INDUffmALS tsi — tecohe Too*.

.

..

Bate A Portland Security Servfcas. FOCn»fl>
Extei Oo.- A-N-V .. . /|to*W.48IW» -. .. /iC —
Irnsr-dlty

~
• • SWWVr «H*tr V. V -r.OIL AGtoOl

jji. HoKfltres .Wdbelev-Huatas .. - Man rite* pet’ •
. Hht Barie-Itos.

Securieor A N-V .• .Ttaaco 4%pe-Cevi t’Z '

LEISUWrcS) .
••• • ' MINKS (BF •

.

Horteon Scottish TV A ’ ’
: Eaele4M. • ^ -.Osktetripe ..J

1

.

coiarTSCxstooortto Wancuntfae-taT -PHunvint Trident TV A
Good Relation*

PAPER CU NKkriOre . >. . . Renteon.Dfci.
. North -B«e*etn MW— Whim Croelc

!

8"

RISES ANP FAIIS
Ye^erday

r>»

British Funds
Corpns. Dam. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials ......—
Rnenclsl snd Praps. —

;

Oils
Plsntotfens -
Mines
Others J

Up
1

.3
17

Down Ssms
:71 17

On the week
.Up ‘ Down Sura

.

782 239 - 44
•62 35

Totals

; we - .'2S5 90S 1.074 1^31 4.272

68 106 • 3*1 -S17 513 .1.548

14 43 53
•' • - .82 182 . 288

. . 2 *L.X. -20 - 9 'W --S3
30 48 ••88 T27 307 386

•«1 . 38 : . 48. >. aS -. 24ft 233

382 572 1.527 12WZ989 7,149

OPTIONS T » ’ '

vi-

First Last -. Last For Lonrho, Int«r:City,
Deal- - Deal- Declare- Settle- Courtaulds. Trtdenf TV, SingloL
lugs . ingS tion NC£ .

.

BSieife^ ' v TwnspapeBt
. .

.

Feb 22 Mar 5 .
June 2 June 14 I*aper, '-'Bnho^e Oil* Boafeer

Mar 8 Mar 19 Jane 17 Jane28 MeCoime!l, Er«4 Dov/ty^ Fitt*"
Mar 22 Apvfl 2 July 1~July 12 LoveH. Cray JE3eirtr«rifies, ICL

.

For rate indications see end of an&'Eagie Star. Piits vrere done . . - .

Share IriforTiuztion Service in Saga^HelWays aad -J. HqH.v
Call options were .arrayed worth, ' while dotfeies , were- »'•

in Bowater, Barker and Dobson, taken out in FNFC and LasmO.

rri-v ter

*^rw

ACTIVE STOCKS
Abovs average actii^..«ws~noted.jn'tito;.fpUow>ng stocks yflwwti ay.

Closing .

.* •

-Closing
•price.

'

Day’s *
*

-
‘ ^ prico Day’s

Stock pence xhangs . stock ..
; " .. peftca • change

Bows tar -. 2*0 -•3 •'

House, ol - Fraser 16* + 4 .

Croda tnt. — 80 '

Hbntiey .and Pointer ...
.
11.1 ;+ 3

Dowry 123 . +. 7. ICI *

- -346 ,-.
v —

Dyson (J. and J.) ... 102 ;+ 2 lihperisT Group - 87 :+ 2*,
FNFC 37 +- -1 Inter-City Inv. -..34?, j,+1S

350 .+17- P.3 0 Dotd. ' T35 ^•—

.

•a1

# t

THURSDAY’S ACTIVir STOCKS
Based on .bargmn s ’ recorded in SE Olficjsl EJsi

Thursday's -

No. of {Closing

price
.

price Day's
Stock changes, pence change

Imperial Group 30 844 -+-4*i
23 •’

: T74 ' - 6
21 •

’ 83 .
- -4.

2D 116 - 8
18. 830 - 7.

18 -370 - 4
17 298 .

Stock-

GKN
Tridant TV ”A'
Dowty - ;...

GEC
Shall Trans.

-

..

BP

BAT Indt. —'.

"
- T6

. 8. H. Preps. 15
. First. Net- Fin; 15
• icr ...... - . 15
.-BICC...r.;......-14
-RT2 14
Royal Bk. Scoti

'

Thursdays
No. of closing :

price price T>5y*»
changes* pence change

428
500
38
346
327
444
115

-2B
+ 1

- -*ir

- j*

-+ll
- 3 -

.
“ 5.

5-DAY ACTR^ ST€K^- /.
:

Based on bargains over the live-day: period eridjag Thursday

Stock
gec
BAT inds
ICI

Imperial Group
GKN
RTZ .:

Beecham ......

Thursday’s - • 1- Thinidey’e’.
Ne. of doding Change Ne. of closing Change.- -

pneo pnee on . .... • — -.price.:- piles

_

changes pence weak Stock'--
.

changes, pence waet'.-.-
5UH 830 -12 B. .H. Props.•:

..J.

:

75
•

SOD". -50^:: .
•

107, 428 +16 . BP .......... L.-.1 i 73; 7S&- -•+ B
81

.
-346 + 8 Dovdy -71 Tlfi- ' > 12.-

78-" 84H +.5 . Shell Trans. Tl: -370 V-2
77 174 -10 GUS ‘IK

' 67 *493 >..3
77 444 -22 Fison«- -65. .. 246
76 - 243 .V - 6 PlaaiSy .... .63 . 36B" •

.

• « - -

--T ..

1

-v •
* •

^i-T*-*'’

Council housing staff strike

%**..*- -

KENTS and rates from man? of page of mw, than -ZflO waa^-
fee London borough of Islfng- whixfe .began on" Thursday. -

.

ton’s 41.000 council tenants are m..' ^w '

fflU
'’--

not being cottected because uf . -.*£? r
fee

a strike by houidng staff.
suspensipn. cd^i.h^sng. essisr .

-

CouncS house sales and alio- *»?( a
:
dSpate -_qTCf ;-"ti!e

cations and transfers of homes ep?>ointinent of staff /to .deal

are also frit by unofficial stoj>- wife qaafl -:*sifP^R-
!

:

-v

:

& 9:'

WE.THE V;ST v &• .*

lOOKTD^feuV1

a-
J

^ -v ,
cl

*5:+-">Wacorr/o frcimbotW/KW.. , :r.
'.

'--.'ware. Wacome w
-

'

... Kenya, *.*$».;

Now;dIsab^l^««t!^.l«»fc '.*
*.

"
• * >

toYou-fcrba^S^hJuilp ;
f'

;. by'h^ngnw^^««ti ^ .-Vjf* V ^
t" ». V- .

.fimbtaafrfr
*

- .ftheteto
,:al»o3crf« ESw«4»v

yri.

^Hwnee^

.

rinpeaca-

* DoneUoos and infomwtiorr-'
s
- ..

M^orThe Earl of Ancaster; KCVO.TO, .

Midtend Bank UsL, DepartmwrtFT-.
00 Vfest Smliftftekj, London KnA&bsS*

Hi;
*-

Give to those who gaver-please.

v--- adjb^^ng. .
. , _

jpforrti»r<tolflwth8t

fwjurdonaOortk/flr .

- r
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BRITISH LIMBLESS •

EX-SERVICElVieM'SASSQClATiOtt'

1





Invest overseas with

theworldleaders
Find out more - phone 01-283 991

1

FOOD, GROCER IHS*-rGontJ

iwivi frifijisfi

Fidelity
INTERNATIONAL*'

BRITISH FUNDS
« I

I Nh |+«[ lltf

Li*
|

Stack 1 £ ]
- | brt. | R>

Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)

WM+i

m 1 +«lm u»] shck i -Inti m
Public Board and nd.

fclSISeSK ^ BS
14 97 U.S.M.C.9pcl982.r, JD3 8.74 -
?8%1 n Do. without WameJ 98% —

Financial
98%|+% IMJSI 15.97

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
amu sxk LMEW2!*

[tr

3?

nn

m

g Sfc

$

650
975mm
14

£53%

QnettBros.CL

Royal Bk. of

CH

HV> Lee
|

46 21

£92 E83
£90% £79%
133 95
68 46

66 40

U 13%
84 32

57 18
19 12

142 98
250 112
58 36

245 137

KM lav

HI OM*

IS
1 179

rr

ii

IrM

Joe66 Aft

&

s

RuorCotp-
Fbrd Motor

Z

Hire Purchase, etc.

55 1 14b

88%
86

80%
97%

OTa

%
Sfe

18%
09%

TT

m

I

166
94
•182
53

6a 317
hJ, 400
SA 174
U, 235
6.7 44
62 164
5J 290
841 83- 103
5.8 200
4.0 60

485
5.8 i 79

6J 213
32 6B%

'114
183

55 128
6.1 2S2
SJb 269
45 212
Z4
5.4

I
25 210
75 375

U 9
85 45

8 &
if I
8 £
« 3
47 no2

81
86

1

£
Hkdd'dDls£2fe

tu n
t«8 3.1

1559 6.8

75 19
30.75 25
d05 U
3.44 3-4

163 33
4.9 1.9

25 22
43 3.9

3.7

rrv

Belt Bros. 2Dp

95 225 150 IBurt Bouton £1
2.9 48 31

U —
63 83 3}
7.4 73 47

85 60
61 34

65

il

23

Sf 1
05 100 51

A FINANCIAL TIMES MANAGEMENT REPORT

Consolidated Accounts
in Europe

The E.E.C. Seventh Directive on Consolidated Accounts is so vital that finance

directors and accountants should start thinking about it now. It wiU affect aU

limited companies within the European Community that are members of

groups.

CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, by international accounting firm

Ernst & Whinney, will help you prepare to meet the requirements of the

Seventh Directive.

fcr It reveals the likely impa ct of The Seventh Directive

* It places the directive in perspective by analysing current law and practice

•^e It warns you in advance of the likely requirements

* it informs you or what Europe's major companies think are the difficult

areas

* It provides a case study to demonstrate in a practical way the problems of

producing consolidated accounts

Order your copy orCONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS INEUROPE now.

P" please return to; Marketing DepLThe Financial Times Business Information La

|
Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY.

I please send me. cqpyfcnpies of Consolidated Accounts in Europe at £48(UK) or

|

US$98 (outside UKJ.

|

I Chequevalue E/USS madepayable to Business Information.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE.
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172
172
156 72
117 72
90 60
122 41
91 50
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75
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34
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37
7

3-
19
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10

81

Z£a
40
12
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22% -1%
112 ......

62
136
54 —
55
12
MS -2
495 -5
490 -3
24

l ;r

& b±
life 92 -4

157
86
137 +2
164 +4
95
90 -2
34
47 3.4

120 -2 12.74

130 -2 17
78 17
37 15
18 -1

JT \

m

s

188 *2

120 +5

50 -2

20
72

m
52jA -1

I i.
53
36% -1

IS :::::

23

A-
rpJW

i

BO

114%
52 34
04 60
97 68
80 120
49 31

33 18
440 238
604 442

345 125
191 100
565 236
79 47
93 42
37 24

2S5 150
69 34

207
B3
29

182 ,

97 36
208 58
129 I 78

129 65
139 146

I 19

'It li
62 +1
122

S%5
TRIG*
328
81 -1
215
220 -11

324 -3
S5 +1
26
156
208 -2
21 -1

232 -3
see ....

248 ....

34 ....

U2 +2

#a
::::

ID -1
16 4-2

30 ....

24 ....

64 -1
158 -2
37 ....

90 ....

125 ....

29% ....

338 +5
570 ....

205 ....

660 -1
44 ....

92 +3
Forward Tech-. 54 -1
Fufltsj Y50— 174

823sl -2
US ....

IKode lot

Lk Refrlg

M.K. Electric

-2 4J0
03

9
" 1

8 u
8 =V
|35 -4 WiO
59 +1 204

S =:« -
B -x 8 . =
M A aSr —
14% LKM ILQ6

-5
+%
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Mass Eng’s

S

i

Th* FiMnnal Tun* M*™*®W
- tStSf

Memldhca Br.rirn House. lORm-ShW. UntaiMPlK

12.73 in z;
42-38 I oi :

135

62
03
77 £%

545 365
"79 38%
70 35

52 29
52 28
400 250
503 282

135% 87% I DaJJctaJMM?
Ill 85
308 175
82 25
•640 257

215 35
125 69
137 80
26% U
50 18%

121 53
265 162
190

GROCERIES, ETC

*132

158
1

163
|

7*

,
303

-T ISO
2-5 *9%
831 258

50

F»

I
it T1

325 44
210
128
280
232
106
32

i

tL5
02—,275

+1 13.91

Home Farm 1

a
92

11%
343

,
176 f
795
£73
15
15

230 1

119
75
£17% £13%

I
33 21%

7, 50 36

n« M
01B| 265

.63
a
12
104

i
®

,T, *153

sK w
26JI .isc

14%
84 -

£33
47
36
14
£38%
-14%
270
63

166
£W

,
*126

T, 56

M
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181
94
29
57

120
43
27%
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.98 -

i
85 46

130 88
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'
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45
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• 49 '|
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MAN IN THE NEWS

A relaxed

Wagnerite

and Sir

Freddie
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

DURING some of his more
sleepless nights this week he
has listened to Wagner's
Goitcrtiammerung. On other
occasions he has paced the floor

at accountants Ernst and
Whinney in the pre-dawn hours,
working to sell the Laker tour
companies.

Bill Mackey, aged 57, has had
a tough seven days 'by anyone’s
standards. As Ernst and
Whinney’s partner in charge of

insolvencies he was appointed
last Friday as joint receiver of

Laker Airways. In the days
which followed he rarely slept.

Born in Newcastle — a few
years ago he still had a touch
of “ Geordie " intonation in his

voice—he spent four years in

the Royal Navy’s combined
operations during World War
LL In 1948 he joined Price

Bill Mackey

He can relax in his French
home because he knows he's

on the telephone

BR may pay 3% and end strikes
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRES*ONDENT

BRITISH RAIL is considering

agreeing to the Associated

Society of Locomotive Engin-

eers and Firemen’s terms for

ending the rail strikes provided

the independent inquiry into

the dispute accompanies a

recommendation to that effect

with tightly-worded proposals

on productivity.

Such a move might be seon

publicly as a major concession

by BR after six weeks of Aslef

strikes. But it could be followed

by the (industry's arbitration

tribunal insisting on A&JeFs

agreeing to the productivity

changes BR has been seeking.

This shift in BR thinking

stems from careful second-

guessing of the outcome of the

inquiry, chaired by Lord
McCarthy, due to produce its

findings early nest week.
The strong possibility is that

the inquiiy will recommend
that BR pay the 3 per cent
wage increase It has withheld
from Aslef members and that

the issue of flexible rostering

be put back into the industry’s

negotiating machinery. This

would meet the terms of Aslefs

case.

The BR board may be divided

on such a finding, with more
bardline members urging main-
tenance of a firm stand against

Aslef. It is thought the board
would agree to accept Aslef

terms if the agreement was
accompanied by a strictly-

worded formula for putting the

issue quickly back into negotia-

ting procedure.

The board meets on Tuesday
in expectation of having Lord
McCarthy's report by then.

BR will want a form of words
ensuring that arbitration—the
Railway Staffs National Tri-

bunal, comprising the members
of the McCarthy inquiry—will

examine the original six points
of improved productivity BR has
sought.
In particular BR will want

some recommendation from the
McCarthy inquiry challenging
the sanctity of the eight-hour

working day, which has been
the central feature of Aslefs
case against flexible rostering.

BR hopes the tribunal deci-

sion will reinforce this, and that
Aslef will accept it The board
believes rejection by Aslef after

the issue has been through the

railways’ negotiating machinery
would leave the union isolated,

without support of such groups
as the TUC and the Labour
Earty.
BR recognises there is a risk

in all this, as paying the 3 per
cent would remove the board’s

only sanction against Aslef. Pay-
ment would take some time, and
the hope is that the issue can
be pushed quickly through the
negotiating procedures and the

tribunal produce its report
inside a week, so the sanctions
can be maintained.

There is a possibility of
Aslefs refusing proposals on the
eight-hour day worded as tightly
as BR wants, though this again
would leave the union wrong-
footed.

Sally Oppenheim resigns post
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

MRS SALLY OPPENHEIM yes-

terday resigned unexpectedly as

Minister of State for Consumer
Affairs, for personal reasons
connected with the death of her
husband two years ago.

The Prime Minister will

decide in the next few. days
whether to replace her.. But
Labour MPs and consumer
groups fear Mrs Thatcher will

take the opportunity to get rid

of the job.

Tbeir suspicions were aroused
by the announcement that Mrs
Oppenheim' s responsibilities

would be shared temporarilv be-

tween two other Trade Minis-

ters. Mrs Thatcher decided
against having a fully-fledged

Cabinet Minister for consumer
affairs after the election.

Mrs Oppenheim told Mrs
Thatcher before Christmas she
wanted to resign but was per-

suaded against deciding imme-
diately.

Mrs Oppenheim, MP for
Gloucester, was married to Mr
Henry Oppenheim, a former
chairman of City Hall Proper-
ties, who died two years ago
leaving £507,760 gross, and sev-

eral family trusts.

She returned to Westminster
soon after his death, but appar-

ently found it difficult to cope
with both her ministerial duties

and her increased family re-

sponsibilities since his death.

Zn particular, she has had to

get more involved with the run-

ning of the family trusts.

There was surprise in West-
minster at the announcement,
but Mrs Oppenheim’s explana-

tion generally was accepted at

face value. Zn a letter to the

Prime Minister she said she had
taken her decision with the
“greatest reluctance and sad-

ness.’
Mrs Qppenhedm, whose three

children are grown up, was
appointed Shadow Consumer
Affairs Minister in 1974, and
was made the Consumer
Minister after 'the 1979 election.

In January 1981. she was given
responsibility for tourism, films

and distribution in addition to
her responsibility for com-
petition policy and consumer
affairs.

Mr John Biffen, the Trade
Secretary, said for “ the time
being" Mr Reginald Eyre, the
Parliamentary Under secretary

of State at the Department of

Trade, would take over Mrs
Oppenbeim’s responsibilities for

consumer And competition

policy, while Mr lam Sproat,

ancffter Unrt»r secretary. wo«H
take over other aspects of Mzs
Oppenheim’s portfolio.
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France plans more aid for farms
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARK

Waterhouse. He later moved to

Ernst and Whinney. and in 1973

came to London to specialise in

the firm's insolvency depart-

ment
Mackey has two children

“ who both have the misfortune

to be chartered accountants."

He also has two major passions

—France and opera.

“I Jove France and I have
a home in the Dordogne region

so that I can continue my work
there." Mackey says he can
“ completely relax " in his

French home -because he knows
his office will telephone him
every day.

“I am so relaxed in France
that I do not even wear a

watch,” he declares.

The other form of relaxation

£or the men who yesterday had
to approve 1,700 redundancies

at Laker Airways i sthe opera.

He tries to work his way through

operas the way most people

work their way through a scien-

tific investigation.

Mackey says he recently

attended three performances of

Offenbach’s Tales oE Hoffmann

at the Royal Opera House,

Covent Garden. “ I think Placido

Domingo is tremendous, much
better than Pavarotti," says

Mackey.

When he cannot sleep at

night he turns on a special

stereo system installed in his

bedroom. In the past few days

Mackey has averaeed four to

five hours a night At the

moment he is listening to “a

lot of Monteverdi” but is the

nights- which followed bis

appointment as Laker joint

receiver there was a great deal

of Wagner (Die Meistersinger

as well as Goiterddmmerung).

Bill Mackey has been at the

centre of much of the week’s

Laker news. He took charge,

negotiated for thousands of

stranded passengers to return

home with other airlines, met
the failed hopefuls from Orion

Bank to discuss tbeir proposed

rescue of Laker on Monday, met
Tiny Rowland and Sir Freddie
on Tuesday to discuss their

plans for “The People’s Air-

line” and spent 13 hours

between Tuesday evening and
Wednesday morning selling

Arrow-smith Holidays and Laker
Air Travel for a total of £4.5m.

Mackey’s partner in manag-
ing the Laker receivership is

Nigel Hamilton, the man who
has been on the spot at Gatwick

Airport “ Nigel and I know pre-

cisely how we think. I could

predict his answer to any ques-

tion I asked him," notes Mackey.

Mackey has spent the week
going about the awesome busi-

ness of the Laker receivership

in a calm and collected manner.

He has won many admirers

along the way. In his view, how-

ever, this is business as usual:
“ We never try to be flash. We
try to be nice and simple."

FRANCE is risking more criti-

cism in Brussels by proposing

new measures to aid its farmers
in an attempt to calm -the

violent mood in the countryside.

Announcing schemes, includ-

ing tax relief on farm invest-

ments, Mine Edith Cresson, the

Agriculture Minister, yesterday

called for “ serenity and unity ”

among the farm community.

The measures, unveiled ahead

of an Agriculture Ministers'

meeting in Brussels at the be-

ginning of next week, seem
bound to meet UK Government
disapproval as they are in addi-

tion to a controversial FFr
5.6bn (£510m) aid programme,
including cash handouts,

announced in December.

Mr Peter Walker, the Agri-
culture Minister, has taken a

strong line against French

national support measures, say-

ing the extent of the aid dis-

torts competition.

However, Mme Cresson,

whose statement was noted for

its moderate tone, indicated

that she felt on safe ground
with the European Commission.
Social aid measures were
authorised, she said, and invest-

ment aid was already given by
other EEC countries.

The investment measure,
which requires legislation, is

designed to allow fanners to

deduct 10 per cent of invest-

ment costs from their taxable

income on the same basis as

facilities available to industrial

and commercial companies.

In addition, national and
regional committees to monitor

rises in production costs—the
main source of discontent—are

to be set up. According to

official figures, the price of

industrial products used by
French farmers rose 15.2 per

cent and 12.5 per cent respec-

tively in the last two crop years,

while farm prices at producer
level rose 5.6 per cent and 10.3

per cent
Mme Cresson confirmed she

would press for the increase in

EEC prices to be fixed as dose
as possible to France's 14 per
cent inflation rate. This com-
pares with the Commission's
original 9 per cent, proposal,

which the UK rejects as too

high.
Other measures include softer

loans for farm equipment co-

operatives, a cut in the Value
Added Tax rate on the work
they undertake, and an acceler-

ated programme of start-up aid

for young farmers.

UK TODAY
CLOUDY. Rain and gales in
the north and west, sunny
periods elsewhere.

London, &E. England, K Anglia
Cloudy with some rain,

brighter later. Max SC (46F).
Rest of England, Wales, & Scot-

land and Aberdeen
Sunny periods and showers,
some strong winds. Max 8C
(46F).

Elsewhere
Cloudy with showers, some
heavy. Gales, moderating
later. Max 7C (45F).

Outlook: Dry in the east, Show-
ers elsewhere. Mild.

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
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c 8 46 Moscow C -5 23

c 9 48 Murrich S 8 46

R 9 48 Nairobi S 29 84

UNDERWRITERS who insured
the cargo of the supertanker
Salem, scuttled off the West
African coast as part of a
gigantic fraud, are liable for

only about $5m of the $25.5m
(£14m) claim made against

them, by Shell, the cargo
owners, the Court of Appeal
ruled yesterday.
The court una-mmously over-

turned a Commercial Court
finding that the cargo was lost

through a “ taking at sea,” a

peril against which Shell Inter-

national Petroleum Company
was insured.
The insurers were Liable only

in respect of the 15,000 tons of

crude oil still on the Salem
when he was scuttled off Dakar,

Senegal, in January, 1980, said

the Appeal judges.
They were not liable for the

180,000 tons secretly off-loaded

in Durban earlier.

Shell had claimed a total of

$56m for the loss. It recovered
530.5m from SFF Association,

South Africa's official oid
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Laker jobs BA routes
redundancy list grew longer, it

was seen that much staff

euphoria over Sir Freddie was
disappearing rapidly.

Staff said, they had been let

down by the management.

Much of the laughter and fight-

ing spirit of the past week had

vanished as people queued at a

hastily-arranged Labour Ex-

change in a hangar.

Standing by were 25 staff

from the Department of Em-
ployment, 12 officials from

Crawley Job Centre, and four

officers of the Department of

Health and Social Security to

advise on supplementary

benefits.

One worker said there was

amazement at the lack of in-

terest shown by Laker.

scheduled passengers ” to pro-
tect customers in future.

Mr Rowland repeated his
offer personally to reimburse
every customer who had
bought a Laker Airways tic-

ket before February 5. He
would pay up to £700,000
whether his new planned- air-

line was formed or not
r

• Mr David Spence, a partner
at accountants Thornton
Raker, said yesterday that he
had been retained by 11 com-
panies which were collectively

owed £300,000 by Laker Air-

ways as unsecured creditors..

Mr Spence said he would
object to the granting of CAA
licences for “The People's
Airline” unless his clients*

debts were settled first

HKLand
buys site

for £436m
By Our Hong Kong
Correspondent

ONE OF the world’s biggest
properly deals was sealed

yesterday when Hongkong
Land outbid two other
property groups to win a
select site in the colony’s

central business district, near
the Connaught Centre, at

HK$4.78bn (£436m). Mr
Trevor Bedford, Hongkong
Land's ' managing director,

described the site as “the
largest and most valuable
remaining site in the central

business district of Hong
Kong.”
Hongkong Land has not

yet produced a plan for the
3.3-acre (13,500 sq m) site,

after an unusually rapid dis-

closure of the winning bid.

The Government in the past
has taken two to four weeks
to decide between tendered
bids for land sales. On this
occasion, it announced the
result five hours after tenders
closed.
At least two Chinese

developers are believed to
have tendered bids. Local
property men say the sale

reflects the confidence in
Hong Kong’s future felt by
larsre British-managed com-
panies. The bids by the
Cbfrese developers are
believed to have been Rignifi-

rnntiy lower than Hongkong

Hongkong Land will take
possession of a 2-aere area of
the site first end move into

the remaining L3 acres in 30
months.
A condition of the deal is

that the complex should
accommodate a bus and mini-
bus terminus at ground level,

covered by a two-storey
podium. This will contain
premises for Hong Kong’s
unified stock exchange.

purc-basTig agency, and looked
to the underwriters for the
briar ce.

The cargo had been insured

by 69 Lloyd’s syndicates, which
carried 56 per cent of the cover,
and 29 insurance companies.
After the Commercial Court

ruling last April, the insurers

paid out about S31m on the
claim, including interest
The Appeal Court ordered

Shell to pay half the costs of

the Commercial Court hearing,
unofficially put at about
£200,000, and all the £40,000

estimated costs of the appeal.
Both sides were given leave

to appeal to the House of Lords.
Lord Denning said that the

“wicked minds" behind the

gigantic fraud had been “a
group of cosmopolitan crooks”
who had never been caught.

He said the cargo had been
insured under the standard
Lloyd's “ship and goods” policy,

which included cover against

“takings at sea."

The Commercial Court had

decided that a “taking at sea"
had occurred when the Salem
changed course for Durban.
But Lord Denning said that

there bad been no change of
possession of the oil then, and
therefore no taking “at sea.”
There bad been a taking in

port, as sooh as the vessel was
-loaded in Kuwait
There had also been a taking

when oil was pumped ashore
at Durban.
Neither had been a taking “at

sea."

The truth was that the cargo
had. been lost in two batches —
at Durban and off Dakar. The
first was not covered by the
policy, but the second was.
Lord Justice Kerr and Lord

Justice May agreed that Shell
was entitled to recover only in

respect of the 15,000 tons. But
they both disagreed with Lord
Denning's view that there had
been a "taking" in Kuwait
There bad not then, said Lord
Justice Kerr, been any “irre-

trievable deprivation or loss.”

Continued from Page 1

Inflation
average for EEC countries,

which was 1L6 per cent, in

December.
The average for all Organisa-

tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) coun-
tries was 9-9 per cent The
lowest rate among the major
industrial countries was A3 per
cent in Japan, and the highest
was 18 per cent in Italy.

Cautious optimism in White-
hall about the outlook for prices
contrasts, however, with con-
tinued nervousness albout the
trend of industrial production
which fell in November after
a period of hesitant recovery.
The December figures, due to

be released on Monday, are not
expected to be encouraging,
partly because of the bad

i
weather.

THE LEX COLUMN

Sir Peter Parker, BR chair-

man, said on BBC radio yester-

day he would not agree to an
“ open-ended " payment of the

3 per cent, if that was what the

inquiry recommended.
He wanted a fixed commit-

ment. “I do not want to be

told to pay the 3 per cent for

nothing. It is absolutely vital

that we are not told to pay the

3 per cent and to go into more
oilfa and more talks.”

BR has shifted from its pre-

vious position of insisting that

the two understandings on pay

and productivity reached in

August with the Advisory Con-

ciliation and Arbitration Ser-

vice are linked.

The National Union of Rail-

wavmen predicted that 90 per

cent of its 180,000 members
would have agreed to specific

flexible rosters by the end of

the month.
All three railway unions meet

the National Union of Mine-
workers on Monday to discuss

maintaining the flow of coal.
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Sterling was looking a little

shaky against the dollar yester-

day, but on its trade-weighted

index it closed the day—and.

the week-unchanged: at 91.6.

The most encouraging news for

the London markets came in

the shape of a rise of only 0.6

per cent in retail prices in

January, keeping the year-on-

year increase unchanged at 12

per cent

Those analysts who were ex-

pecting a figure as.low as this

were basing their forecasts on
the effect of lower petrol prices,

but this factor does not -seem
to have influenced the January
figures much (though it will

help in February). Without
seasonal food, the rise would
have been only 0.4 per cent.

In the February-April period

last year retail prices rose, by

5.4 per cent—an- annual. Tate -of

23.3 per cent The scope new
for a fall in the year-on-year

rate, proriflrd the Chancellor is

tactful in his treatment of in-

direct taxes next month, is con-

siderable.
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US. V UK
The grass often looks greener

on the other side of the Atlantic

and many British private in-

vestors or fund managers have

dabbled optimistically in the

New York market in the past

couple of years. But the fact

is that American equities have

tended to prove a sad dis-

appointment In 1981, flor in-

stance, the Standard and Poors

5QQ Index dropped a tenth

whereas the broadly comparable
FT-Actuaries All-Share Index
rose 7 per cent (though the

currency swing was in favour
of the British investor).

Does this mean that TLS.

equities have become funda-

mentally cheap compared to

their British equivalents?

Brokers Phillips and Drew have
carefully studied all the funda-

mentals, and have basically

come up with the answer yes.

They have only committed
themselves to such a decision

after making great efforts to
adjust the US. statistics on to

a basis comparable with the

UK company data.

The most straightforward

comparison is on the basis of
dividend yields; Here both
equity markets come out very
torch in line, with yield of
rather less than 6 per cent. And
dividends have grown . faster in

'he t7^—by IS per cent
mousily on average in the past
five years against 10 per cent
In the U S.
But after adjusting for rela-

tive inflation rates, real divi-

dends have actually fared better

The difference ^amn:dmvn tm 'Other areas first,
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brokers reckon that , the 1982 languishing at a two-year low
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,
ratio rises only to 94, AS8.64. Reported net profits

whereas for UK equities, it .have .fallen . 36,4 per cent .to
jumps on average to more 10&e.
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In 1960, Japarfs share of the workfB
economywas only3%.-Tbday Jt te.almost

10%. That's phenomenal growth in anyorafer
language and there are no signs of it stopping:

'

In 1982 Japan's economy will grow at a rate
'

of4% compared to the USA'S0% and West
Germanys 1%. And should keep on growing '

••

like this right into lhe‘

Japan’s stock market performance has j:
been equally stunning.

'

From 1970to 1980 theTokyo stock market ;

appreciated an average 12.8% yearlypn.
1;
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